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PREFACE

IT would be almost as remarkable and unusual for a

German Grammar to appear without an apology as for a

house to be built without a door, or a boat without a

rudder and no wonder, for, judging by the numbers

already in existence, one would imagine that the supply

was far in excess of the demand. But then it should

be remembered that in every art, science, or manufacture,

if there is no actual advance from day to day, at least

there is ever a healthy striving after a better state of

things

er SOTenfc^ Jjofft tmmer SSerbeffevnng.

"When an inventor announces a " new and improved
"

reaping-machine or printing-press, he does so in the hope

and belief that it contains essential qualities which are

absent from those of his predecessors, and he further

designs it to meet the increased improvements of the age.

And so it is with books, be they Grammars, Dictionaries,

Guide-books, or Gazetteers. We perceive, from our own

experience, what is lacking in those already in existence,

and make a humble effort, in part at least, to supply the

defect.



viii Preface.

I entertain the hope that some portions of this Gram-

mar may supply a few points conspicuous by their

absence from- other works of the kind. They are the

result, partly of my own experience, partly of numerous

hints from former colleagues, among whom I desire to

make special mention of Mr. H. C. Steel, now Assistant

Master at Winchester College, to whom I owe a debt of

gratitude for his patience and care in revising the manu-

script, and for many valuable suggestions.

As regards the arrangement of the work, it will be

observed that the Grammar is divided into two parts,

printed respectively in large and small type. It is

intended that the large type should be taken through

first, with the Exercises on the same (Exx. 1-66). This

will give a general idea of the grammar, including a

minor syntax, before the minuter details are entered

upon.

With respect to the Declensions, the opinion of all

whom I consulted seemed to be against the system of

Weak and Strong Declensions, and I therefore adopted

the division according to gender, deviating as it does but

little from the favourite system of five declensions, as

in Otto's Grammar, in the hope that it might enable

the student to fix more easily in his mind the genders

of the nouns, as it certainly is more convenient for

reference. And here it may not be amiss to insert a

recommendation to private students not to make too



Preface. ix

great a point of mastering the rules for the declensions

and the genders, as the numerous exceptions may only

tend to dishearten them and to weary them of the

language before giving it a fair trial.

I have written rather amply upon the force and

meaning of the verbal prefixes, and especially on the

prepositions, the former, because it will enable the

student to understand more thoroughly and learn more

rapidly the meaning of the compound verbs; and the

latter, because the prepositions are beyond doubt the

hardest part of the language In selecting examples, I

have endeavoured, in most cases, to choose the easiest,

and to keep in view the requirements of daily intercourse.

My object is not so much to enable the learner to read

and understand Lessing and Goethe, as to aid him in

speaking and writing the language. I have given no full

vocabularies to the Exercises, as they would only swell

the size of the book
;
and with Blackley and Friedlander's

very excellent German Dictionary in their hands, students

will be amply supplied with all the assistance they can

require.

The Examples, Exercises, and other portions of the book

have been gone through carefully with Herr Theodor

H. Dittel, Professor of German at the Eoyal Indian

Engineering College, Cooper's Hill, and I am glad of this

opportunity of thanking him for his help. Any sugges-

tions and amendments will be gratefully received, if ad-

dressed to me, care of the Publishers. H S B W



PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION.

IN this New Edition of the Grammar the rules have

practically remained unaltered, and there has been no

change in the numbering of the paragraphs, but the

exigencies of examinations have demanded an increase

in many of the lists, though I must own I unwillingly

admit such words as ber hotter and bie SBortocmb into a

Grammar bearing the word "
practical

"
on its title-page.

The paragraphs illustrating the use of the Prepositions

( 296, 297, 298) have not only been supplemented, but

rearranged as far as possible in a kind of alphabetical

order, and the section on Foreign Nouns has been re-

written. All this, it is hoped, will add to the usefulness

of the Grammar as a book of reference. In addition to

this, three new Exercises on the Prepositions have been

added, and fuller vocabularies given to the preliminary

Exercises.

I have to thank many kind friends for their support,

and for valuable hints drawn from their own experience.

H. S. B.-W.

August 1888.

PREFACE TO THE THIRD EDITION.

WITH the exception of a few verbal alterations, this

edition is a reprint of the former one.

H. S. B.-W.

August 1889.
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THE German Language is a branch of the great Indo-

Germanic_Jamily which had its home in Upper Asia, and

Irom which Sanscrit and other Asiatic languages, and sub-

sequently Greek, Latin, and the Slavonic tongues are also

descended.

Later on the Germanic branch split up into three great

divisions :

I!

1 ) German.

(2) Gothic. 1

(3) Norse (Danish, Icelandic, Swedish, and Norwegian).

German again divided into

(1) High German.

(2) Low German (Old Saxon, Anglo-Saxon, and Frisian).

There were three chief periods of High German, called

respectively

(1) Old High German (7th-llth century).

(2) Middle High German (12th-14th century).

(3) New High German (from the time of Luther, d. 1546,

to the present day).

1 Valuable to the student of philology on account of a translation of

the Bible by Ulfilas, a Gothic Christian bishop (360-380), the oldest

work in a Germanic dialect.



xx The German Language.

Old High German was chiefly distinguished by its many
inflexions. It had a Dual number, an Instrumental case,

and twenty-five Substantive endings.

Of Middle High German the principal dialect was the

Svvabian, the language of the court and of the Minnesanger.

It was distinguished mainly by the diminution of inflections,

and consequently a corresponding increase of connecting

words, such as prepositions, conjunctions, etc. At this

period, too, the so-called $an$fetfpracf)e, or official style, was

developed, and formed the basis of the popular language.

It is mainly to Luther and his writings that the Germans

are indebted for purifying the language and establishing it in

the form in which it now exists.

On the whole, however, though Modern German is

simpler and perhaps more rhythmical, yet it lacks the rich-

ness and power of expression which characterise the ancient
,

language.
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Pronunciation.

Pronunciation.

1. THE VOWELS.

1, a long: like a in father, as : fcaben, OuaT, fiager.

short: has a similar sound, but must be more slurred

over : alt, |)at, Otatte. Beware of pronouncing it as

in the English hat.

/ e long : like ai in rail, as : 9te^, jebeS,

short : e let, as : faffer, retten,

, i long : like ee in sheep, as : nriber, fitter, bir.

short : i bit, as : SBifi, ritten, <8>i.

), long : like o in sole, as : 2)o|)Ie, 0tot^, ober.

short : rather longer than the o in cost. 3;*0ft does not

rhyme with the English frost, nor with boast, but

comes between the two, as : Sftocf, oft, foK.

U, U long : like u in rule, as : g^re, 2Wut^, t|)ut.

short: u full, as: wnb, muf, 9lucE.

), 9 occurs now only in foreign words and is pronounced
like 3, t.

Note, Final c must always be sounded, as : $afce, lobe, SRame.



The Double Vowels and Diphthongs.

2. THE DOUBLE VOWELS AND DIPHTHONGS.

aa like long a, as : aat,

ee e, <eet, @eele.

at i in pike with more prominence to the a sound, as

ait ow in AOM; with more prominence to the a sound, as :

aut (pr. almost ha-out), (S^aunt, faul.

ei i in pike, as : Oteife, Jteil, bein.

eu oy in 6oy, but more nearly approaching the i in pike,

as : <>eu (between hoy and
fo'e), neu, tyeulen.

te ee in sheep, as : 30?tene, ui



Pronunciation.

3. THE MODIFIED VOWELS.

Just as in English we form a few plurals of nouns and past
tenses of verbs by changing the vowel of the root (e.g. man,

men; draw, drew), and in Latin by changing that of the

terminations (e.g. mensa, mensae), so certain changes of the

same nature can take place in German by the influence of the

e sound on the vowels a, u, u; SSater becomes SSaeter, fctafe

(1st pers.), Haeji (3d pers.). Thlc was more usually written

over than after the a, o, or it, and may still be seen in the

names over shops, etc. It gradually degenerated into two

dots, called in German the "
Umlaut," or "

changed sound." 1

In English this d 6 and u are usually termed modified vowels.

The a of the diphthong au can also be modified.

21, a long : like a in hare, as : 3Mtyre, fame, fpdt. Distinguish
between nefjme and ndtyme, Je and

idty, betynen and

>dnen.

short : the d sound is dwelt upon a little more than the

short e sound, as : ^dffer, SMnner, $dngt. Compare
ftdfle and Sefle.

), 6 long : like French eu in pen, i.e. nearly like u in fur, but

with the lips a little more compressed, as : SRotlje,

frfjon, >I.

short : approaches more nearly the long d than u in rut,

as : Sityfe, ofittd), Offnung.

ft, ii long : like the French u, as : fallen, Sufi e, fu$l.

short : more slurred over, as : fittten, S'luffe, SBtitcfe.

i(\Ht (ill,
rather more like oy in boy than eu (see this), as :

ditfer, ^rduletn, dure.

1 The term "Umlaut" refers, properly speaking, to the sound itself,

as pronounced, represented to the eye by two dots written over the

vowel. It is now more loosely applied to the dots themselves.



Lengthened Vowels.

4. LENGTHENED VOWELS.

a, e, o are lengthened by doubling, as : $Paar, fdjeet, 95oot.

i is lengthened by an e immediately following, as : SUfce,

fleben.

All the vowels ({ but rarely) can be lengthened

(a) by a following f>,
as: matjlen, (Semite, ftofyte, U)nen,

SWitljnte ;
so also 2tfdf)ne, fifylt, @itl)ne.

(6) by an c after the consonant following them, as : 93ob,

Babe
; 9ie^u^n, 9te6e

; irog, SBoge ;
so also lage, ^ofce,

riige.

But Satfe, Jfa|e, fe^c, @ttte, ^otte, etc. with a short

vowel, because of the two consonants.

English people should take special care in pronunciation

to distinguish between the simple and the modified vowels,

e.g. not to confuse tyatte and tydtte, <So|ne and @o$ne,

(to perceive) and genjd^ven (to grant), SRutynu and tii^me.

[Exercise 1.]



Pronunciation.

5. THE CONSONANTS.

Pronounced as in English :

f, f, r, m, n, $, t, r.

33, b and
), b at the end of a word or syllable are pro-

nounced like and t respectively, as : ewarb, <>anb,

lebtyaft, enblicfy. bt and fy both=t, as : <Stabt, 9Rat|),

(, c only occurs alone in words not thoroughly germanised.
It is pronounced like t0 before (i, e and t, like J before

a, o and n, as : Sentner, decimal (also written 3entner,

l), Sonful, data&ane, 6ur (also written

, g as in English, but in many parts of Germany at the

end of a syllable like the guttural d) (see this), as :

aumen, fagen, @f[tg.

It is always sounded before n, as : nabe.

$f 1) in the middle or at the end of a syllable serves only to

lengthen the vowel (see above), as :
tyotyl, SKut^, but

eit (pr. <o=^it), etc.

, i
like English y in you, as : jung, Satyr.

, f is always sounded before it, as : Jlnafce, fnarfen.

, (\
is always accompanied by u, which two letters are pro-

nounced like ftt> (see iv), as : Dual, quer.

1, r is more guttural than in English, as : runt, etytitd;, bitter.



The Consonants.

,f, 3 at thebeginning of a word or syllable should approach
the sound of the English z, as : rafen, <>anb. At the

end it should be pronounced sharp like ss in miss,

as : 8tl3, unS, armeg. Beware, for example, of

making ^el rhyme with tells.

, JD like the English/, as : ttofl, Son, SSater.

B, tt) between the English and w, that is, with a slight

approach to w, as : 2Banb, Sow, rcetfi .

3, 5 like English is, as: 3^I/ 2h$t, @rj. Beware of pro-

nouncing jit
like soo

;
it should be feoo.

Pronunciation of the compound consonants :

Qfyf dj is guttural, like the ch in Scotch loch, after a, o, u and

ail, as : Brad), 9Bucf), <aud). When preceded by the

liquids I, n, r, or by other vowels, and always in the

diminutive termination *fytn t
it is almost equivalent

to h-y, the h being strongly aspirated, and the y pro-

nounced as in you, as : id)t, teidjen, Jlinbdjen,

njeldje, Qlrd)e.

as : fed?3 (pr. 0e

= English s&, as : fdjon, rafct;.

<S^ and
jl;

at the beginning of a word or syllable, should

slightly incline towards shp and sht, as : fpenbett,

ftanb.

Note. In the northern parts of the Empire they are pronounced as

in English, but grammarians approve of and even advocate the pro-

nunciation shp and sht. KOCH shows how the Old High German @taf

became @c$taf (English sleep), and accounts for it by
" the tendency of

the language towards aspiration."

9ig are not separated in pronouncing, as in younger, finger

is not pronounced Fin-ger as in English, but

rhyming with the English singer.

[Exercise 2.]



10 Pronunciation.

6. PRONUNCIATION OF FOREIGN WORDS.

Generally speaking, words from Latin or Greek follow the

rules for the pronunciation of German words, and are accented

on the last syllable, as :

OBject, (Srebtt, SKattymatll, $roteftant, $erfon, (Solbat.

The terminations ftion, 4ial, etc., are pronounced tsion,

tsidl, etc.

Station, ratial, Cfretcitien, patient, Serbia.

For French words it is hardly possible to give a rule.

Their pronunciation depends entirely upon how they lend

themselves to the German pronunciation, as :

Sogc (8ofdj*e), (S&aife (@$alf*e), 93iflet (SBiftyett), $ojtifflon,

uine'e, SSouiflon, parquet (*fett).

7. CAPITAL LETTERS.

These are used :

(1) As in English, for the first word in a sentence after

a full stop, and for the first word in a line of

poetry.

(2) For all substantives and words used as such
;

as :

SBrob, bread; nmb, ground; ber .Rranfe, the sick

man; ein "Qlber," a "but."

(3) In titles, as : <w. (for @u*e) ^aiferli^e STOaieftdt, Your

Imperial Majesty; @rc>. 3Bo^Igd>oren, your worship;

^eitiric^ tier 33terte, Henry the Fourth.

(4) For certain pronouns when referring to persons, as :

@te, you; 5lfle, all ; dtmge, some.

(5) For adjectives derived from the names of towns only

(not countries), as: 2)re8bner 3*Mungen, Dresden

newspapers; but: englifdje 2Bofle, English wool.

Also those derived from names of persons, as :

bte <d)ifler'fdjen 2)ramen.

Note The interjection o ! and the pronoun id) have no capital.
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8. DIVISION OF WORDS INTO SYLLABLES.

The principle on which words are divided in German

depends not, as in English, upon the etymology, but upon the

pronunciation, the break coming where, in pronunciation,
the syllable would naturally cease. Hence the same letter

in an etymological syllable may go on either side of the

hyphen. Thus : nrirsfen, fjoUten, but irf*fam, alM>ar ;
so

These are the general principles, but a few definite rules

must be given :

(1) A single consonant usually goes with the latter

syllable, as : le^gen (not legmen),, ei^ner, StuJxr, Qliuge.

(2) Two consonants and double consonants (rr, ff, etc.)

not what may be called compound consonants

(see below (3) ) must be separated, as Sitfste,

finsben, jersten, @iMe.

(3) The compound consonants (and therefore indivisible)

are: $, cf, $, jjf, jrf>, ft, , tf), fc,
as la^en,

ftuttfn, fasfdjmitsfcen, Sa*jlen.

(4) Compound words are of course separated according
to the component parts, as: 3latl)^etr, 9lacl)strag,

(5) Prefixes and suffixes being themselves distinct words,
or having by their derivation a distinct meaning,
are separated from the root, as: t>ofl*fotngt, ent*

nafyn, trag*bar, fyracl)*Io8.

[Exercise 3.]
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9. ON f (S), ff, AND fj.

At the beginning or in the middle of a syllable the long
5 (f) is used; at the end of a syllable (see above) the round s () ;

as forfeit, fanft, lag, la*fe3, la'g^en, 2ftau0, 3tfau=fe, au3*

jtetten.

Double s is written and printed in two ways, either ff or fj.

(1) f must always be used after a long vowel or

diphthong, as : ^itfi, Sujiie, fjeifj, tetfien, gentefen.

(2) After a short vowel ff must be used, as laffen, SBiffe,

fceffer, fl5ffcn; but it must be remembered that at

the end of a word and before a t
l
f must always

be put, whether after a long or a short vowel,

thus : jRufr pi. ftuffe (but ug, pi. pf e), ta^,

laffen, Icipt, fafte,

In writing in Roman characters it is better always to use

the 55, as : lassen (laffen), passte (^a^te), Gruss (ruf ).

[Exercise 4.]

1 After a short vowel some modern authors prefer the separate

double s, i.e. ff in the middle, and f3 at the end of a word, as : foffi,



PART I.

THE PARTS OF SPEECH.

CHAPTER I.

Preliminary 1.

THE German language has

two Numbers Singular and Plural
;

three Genders Masculine, Feminine, and Neuter; and

four Cases Nominative, Genitive, Dative, and Ac-

cusative.

Note. There is no special form for the Vocative The Nominative
is always used.

Declension of the Definite Article :
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Decline, similarly:
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fetn feme fetn his, its PL feme

ibr tfjre t^r her,its, their tbre

unfer unjere, unfer our unfere

euer cure. euer your (rare) cure

your (the usual

word)

N. unfer unfere unfcr

G. unfer^eg unfer^er unfer^eg

etc. etc.

M. F.

ibr t6r*e tpr

i|r*e^ tinker tpr^

etc. etc.

Nouns are of all three genders.

masculine and neuter^ nouns, to form the singular

(a) if of one syllable, add se& for the genitive and st for

the dative
;

(b) if of more than one syllable, add_s for the genitive

only.-*

Feminii is are indeclinable in the singular.

Masc.
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ber SSater, father

ber @ofw, son

ber $utt
hat

berJBaunt/ tree

ber tfa)/ feWe

, carpet

,
car-

bie Gutter,

bte 0$ter, daughter

bte <5d)*

bte SSuneL roo

bte ^f)ure, door,

gate

Mt 2)ecfe,

ber @arten, gar- paper

den ffcte g;eber, pen

ber 9f?aljmen,/ra7ne ybie ^inte, ink

bag

bag

bag

,
house

picture

bag latt, leaf

bag

bag 23urt), book

bag

Decline as above in German :

/^ this son
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CHAPTER II.

Preliminary 2.

AN adjective is declined in German only when it

precedes a noun, which may however be understood :

ba$ tiefeJWeer, the deep sea;

but baS 2fteer ifi ttef, the sea is dee-p.

Decline an adjective as follows :

Singular. Plural.

M. F. N.

N. gute gute gute guten

G. guten guten guten guten

D. guten guten guten guten

A. guten" gute gutc guten

Notice particularly that the accusative of the feminine

and neuter singular is always the same as the nominative.

This applies to nouns, pronouns, and adjectives.

the round table this hard pen

N. ber runbe tf$ N.
fct'efe Iwrte geber

G. t>e$ runben SEtfdjeS G. btefer arten geber
D. bem runben tfc$e D. btefer ^arten gefcer

A. ben runben ifrf)
A. biefe ^arte geber
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which green leaf? no new carriages

N. roefdjeS grune 33fott N. feme neiten SBagen
G. tt)etcl)e$ griinen 33Iatte$ G. feiner neuen SBagen
D. tt>et<J)em griinen 33tatte D. fetnen neuen SBagen
A. welches gritne S3(ott A. feme neiten

\
Decline in the same way (see Vocabulary below) :

the rich father such (a) good carpet

that young man that old race

many-a large garden the new house

which narrow street 1 every low window

this very low wall these old carriages

PRESENT INDICATIVE.

Singular.

t(f> bin, / am tct; pabe, / have
tcfy febe, / live

bu bift, thou art bit tyaft, thou hast bit febft, thou livcst

er ij),
he is er Jjat, he has er tebt, he lives

Plural.

ttriv ftnb, we are Wtr |)aben, we have ttnv Keben, we lire

(t^v ^abt), ) you (t^r (ebt),
M re

^en, } /^ @te teben,

jte ftnb, they are fte ftaben, they have ffe (ebcn, i!Aey live

N.B. For the 2d person (of address) use the second plural

form (@te ftnb, 1C ^aben, etc.), spelt always with a capital

letter.
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Negatively. Interrogatively. Interrog. and Negat.

i$ fctn nifyt l)ak id) ? lebe ify ntctyt ?

ttrit finb ntdjt, etc. tyaben n>ir ? etc. fefcen it)tr nt'tftt ? etc.

tekn bie

The prepositions

bti,wtth, at the house of; ttttt, with^ (i.e. together with, etc.);

(French c&ez)

na(^, to (a place) ; Wit, of, from ; ju, to (a person) ;

require ihe^dative,:

bei metnem Dnfet, a^ wy uncle's

&ei tem gleifc^ev, a^ the butcher's.

WORDS.

;td^,
ricA fontmen, to

ntcfyt, not gtO^, Zar^re ft^en, to sft

fe|r, wry ftein, small flicfen,

ja, yes eng, narrow bte @trafe, s^ree^

1 SO VY^ P t ^ 7/^7^7 ^ 7/7 7* D 1 ^L/I iT 1 1 1* V tJ}(J//

tunb, rowm? ntebvtg, tow baS @efc^(ec|)t, race

Aarc? (ang, long ber )nfet,

^reen braud;en, to wa%/, weerf bie 2^ante,

jung, yownf/ fii|>ren, to /eac?, take (a bev @d^u|)ma(^ev, sAoe-

fttt, o^o
7

person) maker

ge|>en, to #0 bie_

r
Exercise 6.]
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CHAPTER III.

Preliminary 3.

IMPERFECT INDICATIVE.

Singular.

ify war, / was to) fjatte, I had tdj febte, / lived

bttftavfttthouwast bufyatttftfthouhadst t>i\.ltbttftt thoulivedst

er war, he was er fwtte, he had er febte,

wir waren, we were wtr fatten, we had wtr (ebten, we lived

(tyv wart), -k you (tljr ^attet),ow (i^r (ebtet)A you

ftc waren, they were fie fatten, they liad fte tebten, they lived

war to)? fatten wtr nitt)t? (ebte fein @o^n ? etc.

The perfect participle of regular simple verbs is formed by

prefixing^* to the root, and adding the suffix #t, as ge4et>4.

PERFECT INDICATIVE.

to) |iabe gepabt t^ babe getebt

/ feive had I have lived

bit baft gebabt bit bafi getebt

etc. etc.

t'$ babe ntd)t getyabt bat er ntc^t gefebt ?

The perfect participle (geljabt, getebt) must.be the last word

4nasentence : Sty Ijabe etn 3ntmer in bem ^>otet gctjalit

The prepositions

burcfy, through; fur, /or; oftne/ without; e0en, towards,

against ;

require the accusative :

twtcfy ba^ ^auS, o|we efn
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SOME ADVERBS.

j'efct,
now

eitte, to-day

gefkrn, yesterday

morgen, to-morrow

fratb, soon

oft, often

ttte, never

Ijeute gjtorgen. to

morning

fieute Slfcenb, to

ewm'ngr

morgen
x

frill), t

morrow morning.

morgen Slbenb, /

morrow evening.

Nearly all adjectives can be used as adverbs.

gilt, good or well f>U&fo), nice(ly), pretty, prettily

fti)lett)t, bad(ly) ffi$n,fine, beautiful(ly)

nur, only

gar ntcfyt,
not at all

ter, here

ba, tfAere

geftern Slfcenb, yes-

terday evening,

last night

auf, on

ttne tet?

WOEDS.

gtau^en, to be-

lieve

fptelen,

ttne mete? Ao

many?

me^rere, several

etn, etne, oe

arm, poor

gefunben,

ba^ ^Jferb,

bte ^it, cow

ber @fet, ass

bag ^elb, (ploughed)

field

bte SBt'efe,

meadow

ber tall,

ber @tattfnett)t,

hostler

tun, faithful ber unb,

to) Ijabe gern, /J^e; to;

[Exercise 7.]

S3ruber

1 Note that 3JJorflen= morning has a capital, morgcu = to-morrow, a
small initial.
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CHAPTER IV.

PreHminary 4.

PLUPERFECT INDICATIVE.

/ had had

id) tyatte ge^abt

bit tyattefl geljabt

etc.

lived

i^ Ijatte gelebt

bit fjatteft getebt

etc.

id) atte nid)t getebt, fatten @ie getebt? fiatte ber

id)t getebt?

FUTURE INDICATIVE. CONDITIONAL.

t'$ werbe fetn, I shall be

bit ttnrft fein, thou wilt be

er tt)trb fein, he will be

tt)ir ttjerben fetn, we shall be

(tin- werbet fem)'

,

@te iverben fetn

fte tverben fein, they will be

m)i
, \wu will be
tn;

Similarly :

id) tt>erbe

/ shall have

id) werbe leben

/ shall live

id) ttiirbe fein, Ishouldbe

bit rotirbef} fein, thou wouldst be

er ttiirbe fein, he would be

ttrir wiirben fein, we should be

(ir tvitrbet fein)^oM would

<Sie ivurfcen fein/ be

fte ttwrben fein, they would be

id) untvbe baben

/ should have

id) iviirbe teben

7 should live

ttrirb ev ^aben? er tt>irb nic^t fein, ber 3)?ann rcirb

in biefem ^)aufe ni^t (ebetu

Like the perfect participle, the infinitive comes last in a

sentence.
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ORDER OF WORDS.

The natural order of words in a German sentence is :

1. Subject.
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The prepositions

auf, on tn, in u5er. over, above

an, at_ tfor, before unter, under,_below

and some others given hereafter require the dative when

rest or remaining in, on, etc., a place the accusative when

movement into, on to, etc. (not in, on) is implied :
a

3$ ftejje auf bem ^ndje, / am standing on the roof.

34> fteige fluf bftS $>Hf$, / cZim& on to the roof.

(r fl^tjn bem (itovtett, Ae is sitting in the garden.

(l* geflt in ben fatten, /ie goes into the garden.

But er getyt in bem arten would mean he is walking about

in the garden, remaining there all the time not going into

it from without.

WORDS.

WJO? where? yftitittn, to gather ba3 )&ft,/na

xn'ef, much je|en,
to put ber Dbftgarten,

au4>,~also bie^anf, bench orchard

mtO),me(acc.) ber Stpfet, apple bev $lft, branch

fte,
//tem (ace.) bev ^Ipfet^aujn, apple tree bet Sirm, arm

t, ri^/i^ ber artner, gardener ber 2Beg/

bit,

bir,

N. id), /

D. mir,tow<

A. micfy, me

N. J

D.

A.

PEONOUNS.

er, he
fie, sA0 e^, ^

tpm, to Aim tj)r, to Aer i^m, to it

,
thee tpn, Aim

to ws

us

3f>nen, to

<5te, ?/OM

[Exercise 8.]

fie,
her

fte,

fte,

e$, *i

,
to them

1 The dative answers the question "where 2" the accusative

'where to?"
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CHAPTER V.

Declension of the Noun.

1. There is not, as in Latin, any fixed or customary

number or arrangement of declensions. German gram-

marians; have different modes of classifying nouns, each

employing the system that appears to him most con-

venient. Perhaps for reference as well as for other

reasons the most advantageous division will be according

to gender :
l

A. MASCULINE. B. FEMININE. 0. NEUTER.

General Rules for Declension.

2. (1) The genitive singular of masculine and neuter

monosyllables ends in st$, of polysyllables
2 in s&. Only in

poetry, and very occasionally in prose, for the sake of the

rhythm is the e of monosyllables dropped (t>e

<

ittytil$ for

, etc.).

1 A favourite way of dividing nouns is into two grand divisions,

called (1) Weak and (2^ Strong nouns.

Weak are those which take n (en) or no termination (all feminine) in

the singular, and n (en) in theplural ; strong, all others.
2
Except of course those in 13, fctS SSoten, t8 Sittften, etc.
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(2) If a polysyllable ends with an 3 sound (3, $, f}, fcf),

g, ) it is obvious that euphony will require the e to be

retained, as: beS efajje3, beg efcfyiigeg (not

beg

(3) The dative of monosyllables takes an e, but this e

is constantly omitted. It is merely a matter of rhythm ;

bent 33ltd()e or bent 33lt(^,
A German would probably prefer

"
auf bent Slopf etne^ $onfg3

"
(on the head of a king),

but would say
"
auf bent JioVf c beg

(4) The accusative singular (except in nouns in 13) is

the same as the nominative.

(5) The nominative, genitive, and accusative plural are

always alike.

(6) The dative plural without exception ends in tt.

(7) Feminine nouns do not change in the singular.

(8) Modification of the root-vowel :

Plurals formed by affixing tt (en) never modify.

et always modify.

e, if masculine, generally modify.

e, if feminine, always modify.

e, if neuter, never modify.

[WORDS FOR PRACTICE Exercise
9.]
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A. MASCULINE NOUNS.

3. Polysyllables ending in st\f senf >&t+

These merely add sit in the dative plural (if not already

there), and modify the root vowels a, 0, U.

the nail. the harbour.

Singular. Plural. Singular. Plural.

N. bev -iftaget bie -ftciget
N. ber >afen bie cifen

G. beg 9?agef$ ber 9tagel G. bes afen$ ber cifen

D. bem -ftagel ben -ftageln D. bem ^)ofen ben afen

A. ben S^agel bie ^aget A. ben |)afen bie cifen

In the same way: %$attl'f father ; Dfen, s^e/ SSogel,

ammev, hammer; avten, garden; gliigel, wing.

4. The following add an Jt throughout the plural, and dp_

not modify ^

33aiter, peasant
l

23aier, Bavarian

Better, cowsm ^Jantoffel,

eoatter, godfather SDoftor (

r, neighbour ^VOfeffor (^. #en), professor
2

Plural : 33cwern, 5D?u^fetn, -ftocpavn, etc.

5. The following are more commonly found without the

finaljtjn the nominative singular (^riebe. formerly rieben),

1
SSauer, a builder, is regular ; e.g. Drgct&auer, organ-builder (pi. -Bauer).

2 9t in the plural take SJettcr and Waiter,

Sladjbai: and Stad)d, ipantoffel and iBaietr.

SJhtdfcI and oftor, ^vofcffor, cuattev,

By godfather best is translated the latter.
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ftame, name

ante, seed

SBt'tte, will 1

(auben

but are declined as if it were still there. None of them

modify

, peace ebanfe, thought

e, spark (aube, belief

rock aufe, heap

N. ber faube ((au&en) N.

G. be3 (aubenS G.

D. bent (auben D.

D. ben (auben A. /

[Exercise 10.]

6. It was stated in 3 that masculines in el/ -en, and er modified

the root-vowel. This is the case with the commonest nouns of this

class. The following do not modify :

Onlet, uncle

)rt>en, order of chivalry

^Jubet, poodle

Stolen, jaw (fig. )

3fattten,/rame

Slanjen, satchel

fatten, shadow

Omttter, summer

tritbet, whirlpool

Sropfen, drop

SBagetl, carriage

SBatjer, waltz

aumen, gum (in SWafel, blemish 3apfen, tap

mouth)
hook

r, eagle

Slmerifaner, American

Singer, common

Slnfer, anchor

Slraber, Arab
, beam

arch

SBrunnen, well, spring

SBitcfet, hump
Sufen, bosom

aumen, thumb

I, joiner's plane

$anjter, chancellor

$aflen, box

^ater, tom-cat

^lumpen, lump

^no^en, bone

$noten, knot

r, trunk (box)

, cottar

cake

tjlf SfltCCtj petit

stomach

5D?a!et, blemish

of)

and all nouns in *er derived from verbs and denoting an agent, as :

SWftler, painter (from mciten), SBeu)0^ner, inhabitant ; fafer, glazier ;

^5farrer, parson ; Saucer, diver.

1 With n throughout all cases spell,

And 8 in singular as well :

tfmnfc, (>Him6e (faith), and 3Zomc,

.pnufc, S'tiebc (peace), and Same,

With Sfunfe (spark), complete the stock.

Some add Shtctyflafce, a letter of the alphabet, but HEYSE declines it like

23ote ( 13).
2 The bone of a fish is tie @rte
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Monosyllables and Derivatives.

7. These add st to form the plural, and modify.

Example of a monosyllable :

the head.

Singular. Plural.

N. ber $opf bie

G. be$ flopfe* ber

D. tern $opfe ben ffoftfen,

A. ben $o bie

In like manner :

tf hat; 23att, ball; OfJorf, coa/y ^Jta^^ace, square.

8. Most of the derivatives are formed from monosyllables

or monosyllabic roots by adding a prefix, as : SSotfflU,

occurrence (from gatt) ; 23egriff, idea (from riff).

Example :

the song.
1

Singular. Plural.

N. ber efang bie efdnge

G. beg efang(e)3 ber (Uefange

D. bent efang(e) ben efdngen

A. ben efang bte efcinge

In like manner :

33efe|i>^ order; Setetttj union, assembly; Slltgbvud, ex-

pression; ^n^L suit (of clothes)
-

} ffierfuft, loss; 53en'd;t,

report; SBeftet'g, proof.

Properly the singing (an act) ; the song (words and music) is bag
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9. Other derivatives are formed by adding a suffix such as

-tg, *\fy( #ittg, etc., as: $om'g, king-, petting, sparrow;

Xfytyifyf carpet.

Plurals : ^o'mge, pevttnge, ^eppicfye*.

So also :

t, month
; 2l6ent>, evening (fyttftttg, shilling ;

tcfy, gander ; etd)nam, corpse; $abtd)t, hawk.

Plurals : donate, 2l6ent>e, cfytflinge,
etc.

10. The following do not modify the vowel :

(a) Exceptions to 7 :

Sinn, arm $unt>, dog Stuf, call

, badger Sad)^ salmon
cfyltl),

shoe

t, wick aitt, sound toff, s&fjf

, dagger ^Pfab, p^ S^g^ ^y
t degree tJfflU, peacock ^Uf

inch 1

Further, the less common words (given for reference) :

2I!t, act (drama) fjaitcfy, breath @cl)a'

S3 Otb, border |)0tft, jungle djtlicf, draught

OIK, cathedral $ran, crane (for lifting) $uft, scamp
turf, pressure^ ?U$3, Zyna; ttflU^, ostrich

j$0tfl,/ores 3)?0l(^, salamander lint), sound, strait

mi, girth $}0t (geogr.), pole Xau, rope

*JJltl0/
1

f)1ilS& f^Clll/ ^
milSlC Jj OCCt/tj OOjT

<5$a$t (mining), shaft ^^ron, throne

Note. A double vowel does not modify, as : 2lal, eel, pi. 3lale; except
ker @aat, hall, pi. @fltc

;
ka 2la, Qlfer (pZ. rare), carrion.

1 2trtn and Sag with $unb and

Viutt and (>H-nb with '^fnu and

Further, 3H (an inch) and fWuf,

S-olrf) (a dagger), Sorfjt and $uf,

^fnb and ^ttnft with Sdjitlj and Gioff,

In plural leave the " Umlaut" oflf.

2 The compounds are modified : (Stnbrucf e, impressions ; SluSbritcfe,

expressions, etc. s 2)en S.aft fc^tagen=<o iea< time, aftjlcdt= baton.
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(b) Exceptions to 8 :

33mtf, calling; ffeflicfr, visit; %?erflt(|), attempt; e*

infill, husband ; 2lntt>aU, attorney ; 3tevat, ornament.

Plurals: 23erufe, 33efuclje, SSerfucfye, emaltfe,

Slmtwfte,

11. Twelve add set and, if possible, modify :

336fett)tc()t, villain Sttann, man 203 alb,

)rt, place forest

SIBuvm,

[>, guardian

(by a will).

[Exercise 11.]

12. The following add =eu :

$n, ancestor

ott, fito*

Seib,

3nfof / occupant

?0tber, laurel3

ray

ttntcrtjjan,

3tn5/ interest (money)
5

1 Also spelt 3terat ;
sometimes found as a feminine with the plural

- Add in plural =et to eift,

2etf>, mami, Crt, 9tanb, SSJalb

)/ $$iifeU)irf)t and SSttvm,

rttftunt, Oott
3 Or toie Sorbeere, pZ. Sorbeeren.

4 Genitive singular c^merjea or @c^merjeii ;
in compounds the latter,

as @c$merenmf, cry ofpain.
6 These will take in plural --en,

Stunt and 2rf)utcr$, the word for pain,

SDiaft with i'ovbcr, U-al)I and

gee (a ?a>fce) and ^orn (a thorr),

(occw_pa7z<), ^afatt,

with Untert^ou and 3tJ>it.
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Masculines in e.

13. These add m to form all cases, singular and plural.

No modification (see 2, 8).

the messenger.

Singular. Plural.

N. ber SBote bie x

G. beg 23oten ber I ~
D. bem23oten ben

|

A. ben 33oten bie
'

In the same way : $ltafce, boy ; Slffe, monkey ; J^afe, hare.

The only exception is: $afe, cheese; genitive, be3 $afeg,

plural, $cife (dative plural, ^Mfeit). Those in the list 5 are

not properly exceptions.

14. In the following the final c of the nominative has been

dropped, but they are declined as if it had been retained :

S3dr, bear elb, hero Wan, fool

fi,
Christian -^err, gentleman, Mr. )$$, ox

f, finch $irt, herdsman ^ttnj, (royal) prince

prince SJJenfcf), man (homo) ^Ijor, fool

f,
count -Jftoljr, Moor Motfafir, forefather

l

s,
bachelor ; ^^^fellow ; enof, coinjmnim.

takes #n only in the singular, ?ett in the plural :

singular (G. D. A.) errn, plural $erren,

[Exercises 12, 13, awd 67.]

1 sn throughout take @vaf and $Bav/

.pcti) and ftitrft, *^3rij, 3JJcnf(^ and .'peer,

With SWo^t and $tct, to swell the list,

C$3, 0rftt!jt:, SinI (a finch) and S^trtft,

Then Sljoc and 92avt, nor fail to learn

That $err in singular has .'pcrru.



15.] Feminine Nouns,

B. FEMININE NOUNS.

15. The declension of feminine nouns is simple.

They do not change in the singular.
1

Polysyllables, with very few exceptions, take in the plural

s\t, or if euphony requires it, sen.

Monosyllables, with thirty-one exceptions, take senJ

the deed

Singular.
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SIrt, axe

33anf, bench

23raut, bride

,
brea-st

16. The thirty-one monosyllables add st and, if possible,

modify. They are :

/
1
anguish ^flltt, skin, hide

-Placet, night

ffifuft/ deft

, power

cow

^lltlft,
art

8au,fct3

uft, air

, pleasure

a
f
seam

fltotfr, need

9ht$, nut

cfynitv, Jace, string

c&nnrifl (eftywtlft),

swelling

tatt, fotow

SSant), (inside) wall_

2BurfJ, sausage

Plurals : 53vaute, ^cinbe, c^nure, etc

Further, the compounds of ^IltC^t, 23runfh

evasions; ^Clter^Ovunjle, conflagrations ; and of #funft (verbal

noun from fommetl, to come): Buffl^menfiitlft^ meetings;

income.

ritft,

t
hand 3

9J?ogb,

1 3n Slngflen, in perplexity ; in taufenb Qliigjlen, in a peck of troubles.
2 Common garden fruit is ba6 C>&ft (no pi.). Jyvurfjt is used in all

other senses and figuratively. Do not therefore say, like the young

English lady learning German : CDIetne 23emitungen toaren obftloS (but

fruri)tlo8), my efforts were fruitless.
8 The hands of a watch are Betger, ra.

4
aigt and Slngft with SBrtttf and SBruft,

ftauft with R-vutl)t and 1'itft,

S^ititt and Oh-uf <,

Jivnf t and i\>J(tri)t,

Siiti) and i}Jnrii(,

Sttnft and Stift with

{otl) and Sftuft with Stnbt and

SWa^t with Srtjnur (a thread) and .s>nut>,

6d)lutt(ft (a swelling, tumour),

SSttfft and IJmift in plural =c

With vowel modified we see.
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17. All feminines in tttff, by analogy with the neuters in

*ttt, take #e. These are the exceptions referred to above.

(For list, see Genders 62, 5).

$enntm, knowledge, ^enntm'ffe; 33eforgm$, apprehension,

miffe.

Gutter and orf)ter are irregular, pi -Jftittter, orf)ter.

[Exercises 14 and 15.]

C._NEUTER_NOUNS.

No Change for the Plural.

18. (i) Those in :t\t sett, set. These, like the masculines

of the same terminations, merely take the ?n in the dative

plural.

the sail. the victim.

Singular. Plural. Singular. Plural.

N. ba$ eget bie @eget N. ba$ Dpfer bte Opfev

G. be$ @eget$ ber egel G. be3 Dpfer^ ber Dpfer

D. bem eget ben @ege(n D. bem Dpfer ben D^fevn

A. ba$ @eget bte eget A. ba$ D))fer bte Dpfer

The only one which modifies is ba$ Softer, the convent,

pi. bte Softer.

In like manner, 2)?effer, knife; ?afier, vice; Qtifytn, sign;

Ufer, lank ; SSunber, miracle
; Sagev, camp.

Diminutives are formed by suffixing ?cf)en and #(et'n. These

are all neuter, and belong to this declension.

boS $opf(f)en, the little head; SBcicitfetn, rivulet; 5D?db*

4>en (diminutive of 2ftagb), the girl ; gvautetn, young

lady, Miss. pi. ^opfdjen, S3d(^tetn, etc.
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19. (2) The following collectives :

eMltbe, building Q)ett>ell, industry

t_2>ainting CW?]$?/ vau^

mountain range

Plural : efcdube, emdfbe, etc.

Plural in ->vt with Modification if possible.

20. (i) Most of the monosyllables (see below, 23-25).

the valley. the picture.

Singular. Plural. Singular. Plural.

N. bag 2$<rf bte citet N. bag S3flb bte S3ber

G. be$ ST^afrt ber St^dter G. beg StlbeS bcr 93ttber

D. bem 3$ate ben ^dlern D. bent S3tlbe ben SBilbern

A. bag $$! bte ^dter A. bae S3tlb bte S3ilber

In like manner :

23fatt, ?// @t, ^/ tag, ^/as5; @a)rof, castle.

21. (2) The six following collectives with the prefix ge* :

, chamber @ejtd>L /ace

efpenfl,

t\fylt$t,genderijsex elVOHb, garment.

Plural : ema^er/ emiit^er, etc.

22. (3) Those ending in st&Ultt :

, kingdom; St^t^lim, bishopric.

pi. 6m
So also : gurfient^itm, principality ;

[Exercise 16.]
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Plural in c No Modification.

23. (i) The following monosyllables :

bag 33eet, flower-led bag $t>fyf yoke bag 9?ec|>t, right

33etl, ftafc/^ $tntt, chin

33etn, % $me, knee

3300t, &0fl^ $reit$, cross

33rob,

(see

(of ^e^, net

animals) 9ttet, rivet

,
horse

Plural : 23eete, ^utte, 2J?aIe, etc.

24. (2) A few in *r, to avoid the juxtaposition of two r's.

ag aar, Aair bag 2fteer, sea bag 2J?oor, moor

year ^llter, awi?na^ ^5aav, pair

Plural : $aare, %(fyn, St|)tere, etc. (^>aarer would be

harsh.)

1
ie SBrote,

2 From ^eften, to stitch, fasten ; hence anything stitched or fastened

together : a copy-book, number of a periodical.
3 French fois, times repeated (generally after a numeral). But see

39, me^tete 3RaIe, several times
; einifle ffflale, a feio times. 3)a 3ttul,

the mole, mark, pi. SOJnlcv.

4
Except as a measure of quantity (see 39). .fforpermafif, dimemions

of the body. ehn($tmajie, measures of weight.
6 Also masculine ; and feminine in the form bte SBerfte.

6 The labour itself is kie 2lrkit. SBerf is properly the result of the

labour, oet$e' SBetfe.

7 Plural 3lo^re or JHo^re.
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25. (3) The following, to avoid confusion :

. ba$ @et(, rope ba$ @4>af, sheep

Optet, play @cW ship

Plural : @etfe, tyttfe,
etc.

Setter, ropemaker ; @pte(er, actor ; Chafer, shepherd ;

@d)tffer, skipper, sailor.

26. (4) All other polysyllables than those in 18, 19,

21. They take no modification :

ba3 ebet, prayer ba$ cfyttlfali^ate,

efcfyaft, business \t\^^f
likeness^simile

33ilbni , portrait_ SSerbOt, prohibition

Add to these : Sfrufrfttt/ affliction ; SPZuKot/ hardship and

Sron0j^(t_ /^res5*071
^
^e ^wo firs* an<^

Srttiigffll rarely

found also as feminines with the plural in sen*

Plural in en,

27. Only:

eye Dfl

I, end Dl)r, ear

S3ett, bed

28. >er^, a heart, is thus declined :

N. ba erj N. bte

G. be^ ^Derjen^ . G. ber

D. bem $evjen D- ben

A. ba^ Sen A. bte
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D. COMPOUND NOUNS.

29. These are declined according to the last component,

e.g. . ait$atev, like SBatev; SBatevIjaug, like au$, etc.

the orchard. the maiden.

Singular. Singular.

N. ber Dbftgovten N. bte

G. be$ DbjlgartenS G. bev

D. bem Dfcflgavten D. bev ^ungfvau

A. ben )bftgavten A. 'bte

Plural : bte DfcftgdvteiU Plural :

In like manner :

bev 2Btntevabenb, winter evening bte ^afttyuve, trap-door

f, cabbage-head ^)au^ntflgb, housemaid

bo^ $tntewab, the hind wheel.

Exceptions :

Senfmal PI.: Senfmate, or )enfmcifer

characteristic SWcrfmale (not 'Jtiater)

swoon )^nma(|)ten (not -mac^tc)

, power of attorney SBollmactyten (not =ntad;te)

answer
%ntu?orten^ (not n?orter or

wotte)

[Exercises 17, 18, and 19.]

1 This word was formerly a neuter. (SANDERS.)
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30. E. DOUBLE PLUKALS.

ba<3 23anb

bte 55anf

ber Sogen
ba3 Sing
ber guf

bet Saben

ba$ Sanb

ber 93?onb

ber Ort

bet 9?efl

bte @au
ba3 2Bort

ber 3oO

SBanber, ribbons

33anfe, benches

336gen (33ogen), arches, bows

)tnge, things (abstract)

Saben, shops

Sanber, countries

Scanner, men (viri)

SWonbe, moons

)rte, places (i.e. portions of

space or country)

(.remainders, remains 4

@aue, sows

SGSorter, w^orcfs (separate
words with no connected

meaning, as in a list)

e, inches

Sonbe, bonds 1

Sflnfen, banks (for money)

S3ogen, sAeeis ofpaper

, things (concrete)
2

t,feet (measure)
3

@eftc|)te, visions

Saben/ shutters

?flllbe, countries (elevated

style, to denote regions)

,
months (rare)

Orter, confined places (as

towns, villages, etc.)

SRefler, remnants (of cloth,

etc.)

@auen, mid boars

SBorte, words (a collection

of words forming a con-

nected idea)
5

1 Do not confuse be SSanb, volume (pi. $Banbe), or bte iBttnbc, Ae band

(of robbers, etc.). A band of music is 2)Jitfiffwubc.
2

Z?.<7. SlUe guten 3>in0e fink brei, oW grood ^zragrs go by threes. iDiefe 93cgct

fink $ufcf($e Heine linger (pretty little things).
3 But see 39. iftac$ 8ufien ret^nen, to count by feet, ffufie son wfcf;te

bener Sflnge,/eei of different length.
4 Remains (i. e. dead 6ody) is more usually Itfeervefie, pi.
6 I have learnt by heart 50 words (SSSiJrter). His ivords had a great

effect (SSovtc). A dictionary =$Q'6vtev1nify. The compound
proverb, takes >\vovtct.
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Note. 8Jtann itself, and especially its compounds in a collective sense,

take in the plural Scute (4eute), Lat. homines :

jUnfereJJeute,
our men (i.e. servants)

flaufmann, shopkeeper, merchant, pi. J?auf(eute

SDtenjtmann, commissionaire, Dtenftteute

But if it is necessary to distinguish the sex, use ^manner, as (Sljemann,

Jiusband, tyemfinner.

The English people, when meaning several individuals, is Scute, when

meaning a nation, SSdf, n. :

I met several people in the park (
=

Scute).

The Germans are an industrious people (
=

SSolf).

31. Many names of materials can take a plural to denote different

kinds of the said material. These plurals are regularly formed by

the addition of te without modification :

ba$ !>arj pi. arje, resins

atj alge, salts

2)?00$ Stfoofe, mosses

bet 28etn SBetne, wines

32. Hence many nouns have two plurals according to meaning :

baS |>0rn Corner, horns fsorne, kinds ofhorn

Ztttf) itd)er, cloths (e.g. neckcloths, etc. 1
) ltd)e, kinds of cloth

bet Sob obe$fd(fe, cases of death Sobe, kinds of death

(Jr flarb ben f(|re(flt^flen atter obe.

He died the most terrible of all deaths.

[Exercise 68.]

$, neckcloth; afc$entuc$, Jiandkerchief ; 2Etfci>tud!>, duster, etc. ;

pi. :t\i3)cv. 3c^j fann S^nen cerfc^iekene Stti^c otlegen, / can show you several

kinds of cloth.
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F. NOUNS USED ONLY IN THE SINGULAR.

33. (i) Many Abstracts, except to denote, as in English,
1 several

instances of the same quality :

bte C^Onljetten, beauties (i.e. kinds of beauty)

ffenntniffe, knowledge

,, gtti&etten," liberties*

(2) Names of materials (but see 31):

ba$ oft>, gold

bet

G. NOUNS USED ONLY IN THE PLURAL

34. The following :

33rieff$aften, letters (official style) Soften, i

(gttetn, parents ttnfojlen,
3

\

costs

Stnfiinfte, revenues Sebentfttttttel, provisions

getten, holidays SeuTf, people,

ebritber, brothers SWotfen, whey
,
brothers and sisters 9?anff, intrigues

, members (of the body) Stummer, ruins

of time

Note. aSetnlteibec and -ofen, both meaning trousers, are frequently
used in the singular (especially the latter) in the same signification as

in the plural : cine ofe or ein 9Paat fcofeit, a pair of trousers.

Festivals, etc.:

gaflen, Lent ^Jftngjlen, Whitsuntide

>fiern, Easter 2Beifma$ten, Christmas

Diseases :

tte ^Wafern, measles ; fete Slattern, small-pox ; bie Stot^elll, scarlatina.

1 "Our negligences and ignorances" (Prayer-Book).
2 Abstract nouns which are used in this sense in the plural are

usually those formed by a suffix: e.g. Sekfytftnn, frivolity, has no plural;

Seic^tfmntgffiten would be used, cf. 37. Similarly Jtitmmev, trouble, has

flummerniffe ; vofl, consolation, iEteflungen ;
3nft. quarrel. SnrifHgfeiten.

8 A. stronger, deprecatory form
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35. H. SINGULAR IN GERMAN PLURAL IN ENGLISH.

bte 2l!ltfttf, acoustics 1

etne Slnjafc/f, numbers

bie 2lfd) e, ashes

bag SMtfatb, billiards

ein 33tafebatg, m., a pair of bellows

etne SrtUe, a pair of spectacles

bet 2)anf, ^aw&s
bte Sriife, glanders

bet Grinfafc, stofces

bte Srnte, crops

bet (rfa#, amends

bet (Srtrag, #ro/<s

bte gabrif, works

bte Satwe, colours

bte griifc.meffe, matins

ber algen, gallows

feag ebet, devotions

bag etytrn, &razs

ber ritf , (imc?) regards

bte riifce,

ber |)afer,

bag |)irfd)gettw&. . antlers

bie 0$jeit, nuptials

etne >0fe ( 34, note), a pair of
trousers

ber 3n|jaU, contents

ber 3ubel, rejoicings

sweepings

ber Coffer, staggers

bie $0tnmobe, cAes of drawers

bte ^unbe, tidings

bte $urftttf4>rift,

bte 9J?at^ematif/ mathematics, 1

bte Sfteerenge, smzYs

ba^ 3JZtttet, means

ba^ 3fltttetatter, -Sf^^e ^gres

e, gleanings

t, news

eine ctyeere, a pair of scissors

ber- (Spat/ spavins

bte S^reppe, stairs

ba3 iiberbletbfet, leavings

bte itbermadjt, ocZcis

bte Um^egenb, environs

ba3 Unfrattt, weerfs

bte Uniform, regimentals

ber 33erbacf)t suspicions

bie SSefper, vespers

eine SBage, a pair of scales

bag SBappen (coa o/) aj-wis

etne 3onge, * ^azr of tweezers

ein 3frfct m -> a ^a*r o/" com ~

passes

ber 3ube^6r, belongings

bte $aferne, barracks

my spectacles =metne 33ritte (not Written).

I. PLURAL IN GERMAN SINGULAR IN ENGLISH.

36. '^Ortfcfyritte (better than singular), progress (cf. French les pro-

gres); ffenntniffe, knowledge ; 3infen, interest ; ^^tacfen, slack, dross;

, expense ; $ra'fte, strength (cf. French forces) ; ^rainpfe,

), furniture.*

(See also above, Festivals, etc., and Diseases.)

1 And other sciences, tie 5poltttf, 3Hec()anif, etc.

2 Or in the singular, ka or bit 9Jlc6et.
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K. COMPOUND PLURALS.

37. Some nouns (mostly abstracts) do not admit of the formation of

a plural, the equivalent to the English plural being usually a com-

pound word :

bet Slinb, alliance SunblufCf, alliances

bfe ($re, honour @Drenbejeitgungen, honours

bie unft,favour unftbejeitgungen,/<w>wrs

ba$ Seben,
1

life SWenfcftenteben, lives

bas? Sob, praise ?obegerfc.ebungen, praises

ber SWorb, murder SWorbttydten, murders (Sftorbe, rare)

bet SRatty,
1 advice SRatfc. fcftfage, counsels

ber SRegen, rai SRegenguffe,

ber onb, sand (Sanbbanfe,

ber i^nee, snow ^neemaffen, snows

ber trett, dispute tretttgfetten, disputes

ba^ Uucjliicf, misfortune Ungliicf^fcifle, misfortunes

ber 3nl, quarrel 3anfereten, disputes

L. ANOMALOUS PLURALS.

38. ber 2lmbofj, onw7, Sfmboffe

ber 2ltla, as, Slttaffe

ber Sau, building, S5due (rare), Sauten, or ebaube

ba^ ^leinob, jewel, ^teinobien, or ^leinobe

ba^ SJergniigen, pleasure, being a verbal noun, has no plural :

use the plural of bie SSergnugung, SSergniigungen. So also of

SInerbieten, offer', SSergefcen, offence; SBerfpre^en, promise;

Unterneljmen, undertaking; all neuter. The plurals, 2lner=

bietungen, SBerge^iingen, SBerfprecfe.ungen, are most used.

Further : ber egen, blessing, egniingen.

1
They sacrificed their lives=@ie opferten ba Sel&cjt (not bie Se&en).

2
(Rat^, a councillor, pi. Stbtyc.

8 "Goodwin Sands, gefaljrlutye Snublirittfc an ker ^u|ie bet engtifc^en

raffc^aft Kent "
(SPAMEB, Conversations-Lexicon). The sands by the

sea-side is ker tranfc.
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M. NOUNS OF MEASUKE, WEIGHT, ETC.

39. Masculine and Neuter substantives denoting a number,

weight, or measure are not declined when preceded by a

numeral (definite or indefinite) :

jeljn ftllfj tang, 10 feet long

eitt fag Staffer,
1 a glass of water

Such nouns are :

bag 33ud), quire fiinf S3lt(^ ^apter, 5 quires ofpaper

ber @entner, hundredweight jefm Centner. $ot)fen, 10 cwt. of

coal

ber @rab, degree ftWOtf tab aBarme, 12 degrees of heat

bag ramttt, gramme bret (9ramm ^Pfeffer, three grammes

ofpepper

bag unbert, hundred i em ganjeg ^unbert cfiafe, a

bag aufenb, thousand J ^io^ hundred of sheep

,
maw 600 SDfann 3;nfanterte, 600 /oo^

w* eg fofiet bag ^fitnb 4 SWarf, the price is 4

mar&s a pound

bag ^a^wgagMrg ^tt?ei 3)?af 3ol)anmgbeeren, 2 measures

of currants

bag -JMer, metre me^rere 3Jiteter Cettwanb,

bag ^Jaar, par bret ^)aar @oden, 3

bag $funb, pound ter ^3funb gtetfc^, 4 Jfe. o

bag S'iteg, ream fo te(e 9fteg papier, so many reams of paper

bag turf, piece etne 5P?anbel ^at 15 @tucf, a "Mandel" has

15 pieces

bev 3<>fl, *wc^ tev gu^ fiinf 3ott, 4: feel 5 mc/tes

fcc is here a genitive. For explanation, see 3GO.
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40. Feminities in st are declined :

bie (tte, ell bret QEtten ucf>, three ells of doth

bie SDftnitte, minute 10 -Sfttnuten 3ett, t&n minutes to spare

bic gtafc^e, bottle ^d gtafd;en Sfotjwein, 2 fo/es o

. Nouns not declined. In some short adverbial expressions

composed of a preposition and noun without article the case-ending

disappears.

ffion Se }u SelS (G.) (not ffelfcn); fur giitft unb tacit (G.), ju

mtt 9Jcd)t, ju Sifcf) (or Stfctye),
ein SRing wn Wolt> (but om rcinften

olbe), von Sag ju Sag.

But generally: gu -^aitfc, 511 tanbc 6rtngen (to accomplish), 511 runte

ge^cn (to perish), ju ilagc fommen (to come to light). It is very often a

matter of euphony.

[Exercise 20 and 69.]

N. FOREIGN NOUNS.

41. Very few satisfactory rules can be given for the declension of

the numerous foreign words of such frequent use in German. Owing
to their derivation or rather adoption from different languages, and

consequent variety of termination, many so unlike those of German

words, there was nothing to go upon, and they could only adapt
themselves in a clumsy sort of fashion to the declension of these. We
give some general rules :

42. A considerable number of foreign nouns, mostly denoting

names of persons, are accented on the last syllable. The majority of

these are declined like 33otc, 13.

The lawyer. Singular. Plural.

N. bet 2tbofat

G. be$ 2tt>ofaten

D. bem*bofaten

A. ben 2lbofaten
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In the same way :

(a) Male beings.

bet Slffaonom, astronomer ber patient, patient

Stlltoftat/ autocrat ^fjitofop^, philosopher

Slutomat, automaton tyfyQtOQttyfy
*
photographer

SSfltbflr/ barbarian ^3oet poet

(anbtbat, candidate ^Jrdtat, prelate

(Cannibal, cannibal ^rajtbent, president

composer ^rop^et, prophet

>efyot, despot

Stefatlt, ekphant olbat, soldier

Sremtt, hermit tubent/ student

futfar, hussar S^eolog, theologian

3eflttt, Jeawif Sjjrann, tyrant

llngctr, Hungarian
comrade SSaga&Ultb, vagabond

It!, catfjoftc SBafatt,

?egat, %a<e 3fl^/ czc

}, monarch

(b) Things without life.

ber Gfonfonant consonant ber hornet,

3)tamant/ diamond planet,

Sllfat, ducat OuOttent, quotient

and others of similar terminations.

43. The following take 3 in the genitive singular, and *en through-

out the plural :

(a) Names of males in unaccented tot : as, !Do!tOr, ^Jrofeffor, Stlttor,

etc. ; genitive beg Softer^
; plural 2)o!tOren t also donfltt, consul

;

plural donfuln : except Sftajor, 5tenor, plural ore.

1 The photograph is tie SP^otograp^ie ; so also with eegt<4ity/ geographer,
and cojjrapljie, geography.
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(b) The following things without life :

ba$ Snfeft, insect ba$ tatut, statute

bet Gtapaitn, capon ba$ SSetb, verb

ber $fatm, psalm

44. (a) A few names of male beings take >t in the plural, i.e. the

following and those of similar terminations :

ber Slctionar, shareholder ber flafteflan, castellan

33aron, fcarore $obolb, sro&Kw

33tf($of (*ofe), ftz'sAop ^tofobit, crocodile

Sonblicteur, conductor 9Karfa)aK (*otte), marshal

^etOtb, AeraW ^5afTagter, passenger

eneral (^ate), general patron, patron

3un)etter, jeweller pion, spy

, gunner

(b) To this mode of declension belong also all masculine and neuter

nouns denoting inanimate objects, except those before mentioned,

42 (b) and 43 (6) and a few given in the next paragraph. Such

are:

MASCULINE. NEUTER.

bet Sklcon, balcony baSJliinlflt^aemp< (on life)

('fife), canal (Concept, rough draft

compass Dltett, duel

(Jffelt, effect grtrgnt/ extreme

9Ka0net, magnet format,

foment, moment Sftagajin,

5D?orafi (=af!e), ?narsA 2ftamtfcrtpt manuscript

SRoman, wove? Object, object

Singular, singular ^acfet, packet

eyt, <ea; ^Jrogranim, programme

Sractat, <rea<ise Seftament, wz'W

Durban, turban pmgtpm> symptom

and others by analogy.
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45. Those in *iuitt and a few others take -ien or -en :

bag Slbtterb, adverb, -bien bag Spceum, lyceum, -ceen

ber 2l<$ront<3tnug, anachronism, -men bag SWateriat, material, -Hen

tag Cfapitat,
1
capital, stock, 'Hen bag Mineral, mineral, -lien

bag )ogma, dogma, -men bag SDMmfterittm, ministry, rien

bag Srama, drama, -men bag SWufeum, museum, *feen

bag gactum,/oc, *ten (or ta) bag sprtnctp. principle, -pien

bag g;ofTit,/ossi7, -lien bag ^hisntegium, privilege, gten

ber fobitg, grZoSe, -ben bag SReptit reptile, .lien

bag pmnaftum,
2
school, =fien bag tubium, s^twZy, 'ten

bag Sntitttbuum, individual, sbuen

46. Plural in *er :

bog ofpital ) ,

hospital,
bag pital

bag Regiment, regiment, ter

47. Feminines follow the general rule for feminine natives, i.e. add

n (<en) :

bie S^ronif, chronicle bie ^Jerfon, person

;0n, disposition 5Wetobie, melody

, Excellency SWaieftdt, majesty

, hyperbole 5Wanier, manner

Plurals : (ronifen, ^Jerfonen, etc.

48. French and English nouns usually retain their plural in :3 :

bag SMHet ticket bag (oitpe", compartment

ber Champignon, mushroom bie 3u*p, j'wy

ber Gityef, chief, principal ber Sorb, lord

ber Stub, cfoft ber SB&ig, whig

bag Setaif, cZe<az7

Plurals : Stttetg, Setaitg, 3utif^ e*c.

as also nouns in --a and =0 :

ber ^apa, papa bag Sc^o, ecAo

bag ofa, so/a
Plurals : ofag, etc.

[Exercise 70.]

capital of a column, has (Sapitdler. The chapter of a book

is ta (ScUJitet, pi. SaVitel.

2 A gymnasium is Xurnanfklt, /.
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CHAPTER VI.

Declension of Proper Nouns.

A. NAMES OF PLACES.

49. If masculine or neuter, they take s& in the genitive :

Berlin. Germany.
N. ^Berlin N. )eutf$tanb

G. 33erttn$ G. 2>eutftytanbS

D. Serftn D. SJeutjtyfonb

A. Serttn A. S)eutfcf)lanb

unless they end in g, , r, or j, when, to express the

genitive, the preposition ttott with the dative must be used :

3Me tvapen yon ^Javt^, the streets of Paris.

3Me (5intt)0^ner OU ^abtr, ^e inhabitants of Cadiz.

The plural remains unchanged :

>te sroet ^vonffurt, /Ae ^wo Frank/arts.

50. If feminine, they are, like common nouns of this

gender, not declined, and are preceded by the definite article.

Switzerland. Moldavia.

N. t>ie @<J)tt>etj N. bte SMbau
G. bet cfjttws G. ber 9Mbau
D. ber @cf)tt)etj D. ber 5D?otbau

A. bie cweij A. bie -Jftolbau
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51. The chief countries with corresponding adjective and name of

inhabitant :

(a) EUROPE.

(Suropa, europcufcf), (uropaer)

COUNTRY.
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(6) ASIA.

(Slften, aftattftfc, Sifter.)

COUNTRY.
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B. NAMES OF PERSONS.

52. MASCULINES, except those already ending in an s

sound add #3 for the genitive.

Charles.

N. tart

G, tart6
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Except those ending in ?e, which (like masculines in f$f etc.)

take *en$ and *ett.

Lottie. Mary.

N. Sotte N.

G. gotten* G.

D. gotten D. Smarten

A. Sotte A. 2Rarte

In the same way, (gmttte/ Sonatina, 3utte*

54. Names preceded by titles without the article, etc., are treated

as compound nouns, only the proper name being declined.

Emperor William.

N. flatfer Sil^elm
G. Saffet SBityelmtf

etc.

SRofcert, 33ruber flonig SBftyefatf, beg Sloven (R.),

Robert, brother of King William Rufus.

prft Sigmarcfg Sriefe, (&w tie SBtiefe beS Surften S3.).

55. Many proper names, especially when used familiarly, or when

preceded by an adjective,
1 take the definite article. They are then

not declined. This is also the case when a proper noun is in apposition

to a common one (except the instance referred to in 54), for there is

a tendency in the language to avoid declining a proper noun, it

possible.

N. t>et $att N. fete arme 2ftcme

G. t>e$ atl G. bet armen SWart'e

D. bem $arl D. bet armen SWarte

A. ben $atl A. bie arme 2)?arte

bie Srtefe beg gitrften Stemarrf (not SMdmanff?)

bie $rtege beg grofjen grtebrid)

bie Sinber meineg )n!etg |>einrt^

Note. But if the article follows they are declined :

bie tfrtege JriebrtctyS be Bwttten.

1
Except in the vocative : Krtcr Sreunb ! dearfriend !
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56. err, Mr. ; $va\i f
Mrs. ; and grciuldn, Miss, in the

oblique cases always take the article.

Mr. Miller. Mrs. M. Miss M.

N. err Gutter ftrau 2ft. grautem 9ft.

G. be|J>mn_9ftutter ber grew 9ft. be$ grautetn 9ft.

D. bem
ern^9ftiifler

ber grew 9ft. bem grdutetn 9ft.

A. (ben) fterrn 9ftittter (bic) grau 9ft. (ba$) grdutein 9ft.

57. God. Jesus Christ.

N. @ott N.

G. Ootte^ 1 G.

D. ott D. Sefu

A. ott A.

=A.D.

Abbreviated into SSot d|r. ef>., etc.

58. Proper names are of course but rarely used in the plural. When

they are, they denote several individuals of the same name or quality :

e.g. the eight Henrys, several Clceros (i.e. several orators like Cicero).

These plurals are formed in German as follows :

(1) Names of men ending in a vowel (except *0), or in et, en/ *Ct/

and the diminutives in *cf)en remain unchanged.

t>te fitter, oet$e, ege!, etc.

(2) Other German names of men take e.

bte Seffinge, $orle, etc.

(3) Names of women in ie add n.

bie Smarten.

(4) Now-a-days surnames representing the names of families take

$, and no article.

3$ tt>ar geflern fcet 2M(fer3. / was at the M.'s yesterday.

n?aren foeben bet mir. The B.'s have just been to see me.

1 Never ctt or ottt.
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59. The Germans have an innate love
of_

titles. There-

fore, in addressing any one, it is considered a compliment to

make use of these, if possible. They must be preceded by

and ^VflU (cf. French, Mons. le marquis).
1

uten -iJftorgen, jSftm epeimrcitljtn, rote gefrt e$

@oJ?ue, bent mnliftajor ? Good-morning, Mrs. Privy

Councillor's wife ; how is your son, the major ? .

fy banfe &eflett$, err SDireftor, Thank you, Mr. Head-

master.

err ^apettmeifter tfl ntcfit ju ^)aufe The band-

master is not at home.

The same way of relations :

2Bte beftnbet fi$ 3fn- ^errJBatcr ? (Comment se porte

_Rl__votre pere ?)
How is your father ? $fy fcegegnete

3^vev gvciutein

Your wife=tyu grau @emol;Hn.

[Exercise 21.]

1 They will even, if ignorant of one's name or title, say: err

ert 3)Jitretfenber, Mr. Fellow-traveller. For this reason, no doubt, inein

&err, sir, is of very limited use, and rather a sign of familiarity than

respect. On the whole, though, this use of titles often deprives a

conversation of stiffness.
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CHAPTER VII.

Gender of Nouns.

60. LEADING the wild free life which the ancestors of the

present Germans did, and in constant intercourse with nature,

it can easily be imagined that they personified the objects

around them, and looked upon them, as it were, as com-

panions. Just as, perhaps, our labourers might say of a tree :

"He must come down," or our sailors of a ship: "She

heaves to ;" so, in former times, in reference to many objects,

however small or insignificant, a word might be used showing

the sex. This holds good principally in the case of concrete

nouns. As for abstract, in many cases a quality found in a

pre-eminent degree in a man would take the masculine

gender, as: bev Sftlttfr, courage; ber @toUi pride-, while a

softer or gentler attribute, such as a woman might possess,

would be feminine, as : bfe ebulb, patience ; bte

beauty ; bfe SInmutfe, grace (cf.
Latin patientia, caritas). Later

on, when this feeling or instinct passed away, if a new word

came into the language, it adapted itself by analogy with

other words, or from some other unexplained or inexplicable

cause, to a noun already existing in it, just as a new word

taken now-a-days from a foreign language does, e.g. bte @cette,

fern., by 62, 2.

If we knew or could know the order in which words were

adopted into the language, it would be possible to exemplify

this theory more fully.

From the above it will be seen that it is impossible to

account for or guess with any accuracy at the gender of many
German nouns, but so many are reducible to fixed rules, that

the following hints will be found serviceable.
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A. MASCULINE.

61. (i) Names of male persons and animals, where two

forms exist :

ber $om'g, king; ber oljn, son; ber gucps, fox; bev

Solve, lion. 1

Except: bie cfHtblDCN^e, sentinel (really an abstract, compound of

2Ba$e, fem. by 62, 2) ; bie -JKemme, coward ; bie *petfon (Lat.

persona), person; bie SBftife, orphan.
2 Also all diminutives in

*$en and *tetn, which are neuter: bdS 2#anncf>en, mannikin;

(2) Dissyllables in sett :

ber 33oben, ground; ber arten, garden; ber Sftegen, ram.

Except: Infinitives used as nouns: bad SRctten, riding, etc. (see

NEUTER : 63, 4.)

Also, ba^ S3ecfen, 6asm; ba^ Siitten,/oai; ba<J ^iffen, cushion ;

ba^ Safen, pall ; ba3 Se^en,/e/; ba^ SBSappen, coat-of-arms ,

(3) Monosyllables, being abstract nouns, derived from the

roots of verbs and not formed by adding a *t :

ber gltnb, find (from jtnben); ber 23rudi>, fragment (from

bre^en) ; ber gatf, fall (from fatten) ; ber @t^, seat

(from ft^en)

(butjDte t&fttaftt^battle (from fc^(agen); bie %8utf)t, weight,

from nuegen).

Except : bie 2Ba$I, choice ; bie 3H number ; bie luat, torment ;

bie Se^r, defence ; *W\ (bie SRiicffe^r, return; bie 2$0t!etyr, pre-

caution) and sfcot (ba^ efcot, commandment; ba

prohibition); tie

1 Feminine : Sudjftit, Sorotn, but bie 2JJau, bag @c^nf, etc.
2 2>et SBaife is found in good authors, but Sanders says the feminine

is more common.
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(4) The larger divisions of time, and points of the com-

pass :

Seasons : ber griiltftng, emitter, erfcfy SBtttter,

Months : ber 3attuav ber SRai ber (September

gebruar 3wti Dftofcer

Sftarj Suit Member
Slprtt Slugufi 2)e$ember

Days : ber onntafl_
ber SMenStag ber >omter6tag

2ftontag SWtttwo^ $reitag

ber onnafrenb (@amftaaX Saturday

Points of the Compass : ber 9^0rb

Except : ta^ gru^ja^t, spring, a compound of t>d$

(5) Names of rivers, especially where the derivation gives little or

no obvious clue to their gender, as :

bet Sfecfar, tbet, 5Wain r angeS, 3tyone, Suero, Orinofo,

Stent, etc.

Except the following, which are feminine : bie Sonait,

. (Vistula), SBefer,

(6) Derivatives in *IQ, ing, tl$ :

bet $aftg, cage; ber Seppt^, carpet; ber C&iflttig, shilling.

(7) Nouns in ee :

ber X^ee, tea ber @$nee, now> ber $lee, clover

ber Saffee, co/ee ber @ee, lake

B. FEMININE,

62. (i) The names of females :

bie $WU, wife, woman; bte -fttcfyte, w'ece,- bte 5D?ogb, maid

Except . Diminutives : bd$ 9)?ab^en (dim. of SWagb), girl.

ba^ grdutein (dim. of grail), young lady.

bo^ SBetfc, woman (familiar and depreciatory).

ba$ grauenjimmer, the "female."
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(2) Dissyllables in #e denoting inanimate objects :

bte @onne, sun; bte SEJjure, door; bte Sfatfe, journey.

Except: ba3 2Iltge, eye; ba$ Snbe, end; bd$ Qtie, inheritance ; and

those in 5 (^riebe, etc.), which are masculine according

to the termination en (see 61, 2).

i

(3) Derivatives (generally abstract nouns) with the ter-

minations gett 1
gfett gat 2

=ntn
3

et :*

bte ftnibtit. freedom; bte Qtritelfett/ tm%y bte

friendship; bte SSarnunfl; warning; bte @djmet$elet,

flattery.

Except: ba3 $5etfd)cift, seai (<anp); bet f)0rnung, an obsolete

word for Febmary.

Note. To these may be added the large number of foreign nouns in

if, ie, tat, ton: bte SRepItf, retort; bte Slctie, sJtare (in a company); bit

SDJaieftat, majesty; bie Elation, nation.

(4) Nouns derived from the roots of verbs by adding *t :

from fc|(agen, bte ^tac^t, battle; but be* (fyla

( 61, 3)

from friegen, bte 23ucM Jay; but bet S3itg/ fao (of ship)

from fc^retben, bte cfonft writing.

Except: bet gro^/rosf; ber 2)un{}, vapour; ber Sutfl, <7w--s<; ber

SSerlufi (from tterltercn), loss; ber tenfl, service; ber SSerbac^t,

suspicion (from benfen).

1
English -AoocZ ; knighthood.

*
English -s/tzp : friendship.

3 Verbal nouns, English -ing : living.
4
English -y : safety.
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(5) Those in =111$ are feminine or neuter. The following are

feminine :

bte SSetrangmf? , oppression bte Srfparntflt, saving~

gaithufj , decay

Sefummernt^, affliction gtnfterntg,
darkness

jBeforflniff, apprehension ffemitmf?, knowledge

33 etrufrntJk.melancholy !rocfni, drought

lif, connection SSetbattimnifJ,
1 condemnation

SinptftnflntgJ
1
conception ffierfrerftntp,

1
corruption

(Stfenntmf, recognition ( 68) SScrfaummfi,
1
neglect

(Sttaitbntfj/ permission

The remaining nouns in stltf? are neuter.

(6) Names of some rivers (see 61, 5) :

bie )ber, bie S^emfe, Thames ; bie 2Betc()feI, Fi

.- bet 3t^ein, .ffAme ; bet SWain, etc.

0. NEUTER.

63. (i) Diminutives in ^etl and
^fet'tt, irrespective of

the natural gender :

ba$ o^nlein, little son; t>a3 33dumc^en, little tree.

(2) Names of metals :

t>Cl3 ttber, silver ; ba6 3tnn, pewter ; ba

Except: bet @tat>f, seeZ; ber Cobalt, co6a^; bte

1
Rarely neuter.
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(3) Collectives with the prefix

r
bgg efcirge. mountain-range : bag ejcj^gft, business; bag

noise; bag efcfyttja^, gossip.

Except : (Masculine) ber ebanfe, thought ; ber ebrau$, use ; ber

, taste; ber erttcfy, sme; bet enug,.enjoyment : bet

efang, smgrmgr ; ber ewinn, gota. (Feminine) bie efcfctdjte,

history; bie efafyr, danger; bie efcltrt, 6ir&; bie @ett)aft,

force; bte eftotf, /orm. figure; bte @ebutb, patience; bfe

eberbe, ges^treT^T? ebii&r, c?Me,-^te emetnbe; community,

congregation.

(4) Letters of the alphabet and, in general, all other parts

of speech or expressions used as nouns, the most common of

these being the present infinitive :

bag efjen, walking; bag Men, Zm/z#, Zi/e; bag "51,"

& "^/' bag "SBarum," the "why,-" bag "2ldj!" the

"ahf" bagS3Iau, the blue.

ba^ geifHofe Stnerlei be^ Stenfte^ (FE.), the dull monotony of service

(Stnerlet, a numeral= of one kind).

Sin fc^tt)ermiit^ige, gepre^jc
"

uten Sag" (G.), a melancholy

forced "good day?'

grafttidje
"

SRec^t gem
"

(G.), this abominable "
very well."

(5) Names of towns and countries :

bog fme (ngfanb, free England.
bag

Except: bte djtoeig, Switzerland; bie Siirfet, Turkey; and, in

general, most of the names of provinces, as : l>te SBaUflcfyet,

Wallachia; bte ^5fatj, <Ae Palatinate ; bie SaitjtjJ, Lusatia, etc.

(6) Generally speaking, names of materials :

bag 33rob, bread; bag @afj, saW/ bag Stg, fee,- bag

rag, grass.
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(7) Derivatives in *\t\, fa

bas 9lat&fet, riddle; ba$ @c$icffat, fate; ba$ (Efctiftent&um,

Except: bet topfel, stopper

bet 9tei$tl)um, riches; bet 3tttum, error.
1

D. COMPOUND NOUNS.

64. These follow the gender of the last component :

bet 33fumengartett, flower garden; bte arten&Iume,

garden flower ; ba$ 58aterJ>au$, home: tie

door.

Except : bte SIntWOtt, answer from ba$ Sott,

bet Stbfc^eu, disgust ,, bie @d)eu, shyness

betSetetc^reacft ,, ba^ 9lei$, realm

bet Serfe^t, <ra^c obsol. bie ^e^t, turning.

65. The following compounds of bet -iCTlttfr, mood, courage, are

feminine :

bie Stnmutfr, grrace bie onftmut^, gentleness

bie ^>enuit^ humility bie @ci()n)etmut^,_c/eeeto

bie @tmut^, generosity bie SBefrmutfr, mekmcfiofy.

bie 2anntUtf), long-suffering

The others are masculine.

66. The following compounds of bet l)eit (see 68) are always

neuter :

baS egentfjeif, contrary bag

bag Jltt^eit, judgment.

1 Some add 35ranjjfat, SDJii^faf, and Srufcfal, usually found as neuters

(see 26).
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E. FEMALE APPELLATIVES.

67. Feminine names of living creatures are formed from

the masculine by the addition of ^in,
1
only monosyllables as a

rule being modified. In the plural the *\\ is generally doubled :

ber $omg, king $ontgtn, queen plural ^ontgtnnen

raf, count raftn, countess raftnnen

2Bolf, wolf SBoIftn, she-wolf 2Bttjtnnen

t, ward, and ^Jatlje, godfather or godmother, are m. or /.

68. F. DOUBLE GENDERS.

MASCULINE. FEMININE. NEUTER.

ber S3onb, volume

ber 33mter, peasant

bev 33ltnb, alliance

ber Glf)or, chorus, choir

(of singers)

ber

93anb,

^

ouer

33unb, bundle

ba$ G^
chancel

berdfel(oreifet),

hostage

ber )eibe, heathen

ber $unbe, customer

ber Setter, leader

ber of)n, reward

ber

ber

bte

bte

bte ^unbe,

bte Setter,

bte See, sea

bte teiier,

scourge

^ @d;tlb, sign-

loard

a^ @teuer,

[Continued on next page

1 Sometimes spelt inn : Jtonigtnn.
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CHAPTER VIIL

TheAdjective.

69. There are three ways of declining an adjective in

German.

A. When preceded by the definite article or a word declined

like it, i.e. btefer, jener, etc.

B. When preceded by the indefinite article, or a word de-

clined like it, *... fettt, jnein, tfrr, etc.

0. When used alone, i.e. not preceded by any declinable

word.

70. The principle on which the German adjective is de-

clined is as follows :

VThe terminations of the definite article must be

I found somewhere, either in the other attributive

I word oriiTthe adjective itself.

k V

These terminations are :

Singular. Plural.

M. F. N.

N. *r *e *$ ftD.. ^nt #t ?ut ^n
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71. A. After the Definite Article, and

btefer, btefe, btefeg, this fofdjer, folcfye, fot^eg,

jener, jene, feneg, that

jebej-jjebe, febeS

wetter, roefc^e,

monger, manege,

a

berfet&e, etc. ( 133), the same

which
^erjEentge, etc. ( 132), that

the adjective takes the termination #n in all the oblique

cases and_#e_in the others. The oblique cases are all cases

except the nominative singular of all genders, and cases like

it (accusative, feminine and neuter).

Hence it terminates as follows :

Singular.

F.

N. *

G. #

D. *

A. *

N. ber gutc

G. beg guten

D. bem guten

A. ben guten

Plural.

<<e)n

*<e)n

<e)n

<e)n

Singular.

F.

bte gutc

ber guten

ber guten

bte gutc

gutc

beg guten

bem guten

bag gutc

Decline, singular and plural :

ber gute Setter bte gute Gutter

btefer ctfte 2#ann biefe funge ftrau

jeber trage $na6e mottle re$te anb

(every idle boy. no pi. ) (many a right hand)

[Exercise 25.]

Plural.

M. F. N.

bte guten

ber guten

ben guten

bte guten

ba$ gute Stnb

btefeS Heine ^nabtetn

tt>et$e$ ttefe Soc^ ?

(which deep hole ?)
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72. B. After the Indefinite Article, and

few, fetne, fern, no

metn, metne, metn, my

betn, betne, betn, thy

fetn, fetne, fetn, his, its

For example :

Singular.

tl)r, tyre, tyr, her, their

unfer, unfere, unfer, our

3Dr, Sjjre, 3fjr, your

(euer, eure, euer), your

Plural.

M.

N. fein
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Decline, singular and plural (if any) :

MASCULINE.
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Decline in one number only :

MASCULINE.
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Decline, in one number only :

MASCULINE.
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80. Adjectives can be used for nouns, when they are writtenjwith

a capital letter, and declined according to A, B, or C, as :

the rich man. the rich woman. a rich man.

N. ber SReid;e bie SReicfte etn SReid;er

G. beg SReicJjen ber SRetdjen eineg SReicljen

D. bem 3icu1)cn ber Rcicf;en einem 3ictrf)cn

A. ben 9tetcf;cn bie 3?nd;c einen SReid;en

the rich. rich people.

N. bie 9?eid;en SRetd;e

G. berSReidjen 3teid;er

D. ben 9?eid;en SReid;en

A.

So also : ber grembe, the stranger ; bte grembe, ein grember, bie grem

ben, grembe.

ber Sletfenbe, the traveller, etc. ; bet Seiltftye, the German, etc.

81. The neuter of adjectives is often used indefinitely as a sub-
'

stantive and declined like an adjective.

the beautiful.

N. baS c^one

G. beg @$onen
D. bem <5$6nen

A. b

e, the best bag ftwit, the open air

bag Seif e, the white golgenbeg^jAefollowing

3Serfd;iebeneg/ different things 9leueg, news

etroag
jteueg,

some nms_ nid;tg ^fcnW^rao news

0ll et?ag -JReiiem, ofsomething new ettpqg
1
SBeffereg/ something better

ejj04- Stnbewg, something else

1 Often contracted colloquially and in poetry into 'mat.

3u 'a8 S3efferem ftnt iBtrjjrtottn. (Sen.)

We are bornfor something better.
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9kue$ ? 7s there any news ?

2Ba$ giebt e$ Suites V JFAeK is the news ?

ute$ tfcitn. ^b do

$ <5$nnerigfJe jjetang
tn jiener 3?tt (& ) 7V*e hardest things suc-

ceeded at that time.

Note 1. Only in a few special instances is the adjective in its

simple form used as a noun and declined as such

To denote a language : S)eutfc$, German ; fftaitj&ftfcj), French.

6ft frridbt gut Sieutfty, he speaks German well ;

auf S)eutf$ (or tm 2>eutfc$en), in German,
(tn 2>eutfc$e ufcerfefcen, to translate into German) ;

or a colour : baS rim, Ae green; ein fc$cne8 SBtau, a beautiful blue. 1

(Siwet ji, wArte o/ egg ; Slfcenbrotlj, evening-red.

Sung unb Slit, young and old ; rofi unb Sinn, big and little.

djjtootj auf 2Beif , in black and white.

Note 2. After tcl, much, hjenig, little, in the singular, the adjective
is usually declineicTaccording to B.

much black cloth.

N. iet fd^toarjeS JTud^

G. tele8 fdjitoarjen S^uc^eS, etc.

in the plural, either according to B or C. HEYSE says the latter is com-

monest. This also refers to ctnige, some; aHe, all ;m$mtt several; as :

tefe ^o^en S3dume or te(e ^o^e Sdume

etntge reifen Sl^fel or einige reife 3l^fel.
2

82. Adjectives are formed from the names of towns by adding er,

and are indeclinable.

t>a$ Berliner au$, ein Setltnet |>aitg, Setliner aufer,

in einem SSerliner |)aufe, etc.

Note. A noun with an adjective in apposition to a personal pro-
noun is declined as follows :

MASCULINE.

N. bu guter @o$n
G. (rare)

3

D. btr guten @one
A. btty guten <SoJjn

Plural :
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83 (a). The pronoun one after an adjective is not translated in

German.

$3) b.abe etn $eflef Dimmer Iiebet_ali3 ein l>unKe$.

/ like a light room better than a dark one.

3ft ein after iJfijuaULetn ttertorner? (L.)

/* an old impression a lost one ?
W~^~^^ T

83 (6). JFormation of the Adjective. We append a short statement of

the commonest adjectival suffixes with their respective meanings :

(1) ifray, connected with the English "to&eor," denotes (a) with

nouns, to bear or produce, as : njltnbetbat, productive of

astonishment, ivonderful; fril($tbat, bearing fruit, fruitful;

banfbar,, thankful; foftbat, costly, (b) With verbal roots it

= our able, as : efjbdf, eatable ; benfbdt, conceivable.

(2) sett or sn (after er) forms adjectives from names of materials,

as: gotten, golden; WOflen, woolkn; let>etn, leather. Pro-

bably from false analogy with words like the last some are

formed by suffixing >evn, as : Qlafeim, glassy ;

wooden.

(connected with ^aften, to fix, or perhaps

denotes having, or furnished with, as : fcf)inetj|}Clfk

painful; tmuerfo.oft, enduring ; fejtfer^aft, faulty.

(4) sii^t (connected in meaning with tt$, see this) forms adjectives

from names of materials, not like en or ig, to denote com-

posed of, but to imply similarity with, tetntg is "composed
of stone" ; ftetnt(|)t is "like stone" ; $0ljtcf>t woodeny ; etttC^t,

earthy.

(5)_nfl, in adjectives formed from nouns or verbs, signifies having

or 2>ossessiny, as: miicfyttg (from 2Jfac|)t), having poicer, power-

ful ; ergtebig (from ergeben, to produce), productive; fonntg,

sunny ; ttert>cf)ttg, suspicious.

It forms adjectives from adverbs and prepositions, as:

fceuttg (from tyeute), to-day's; ^iejtg (from ^tet), of this place ;

itbrig (from ubet), remaining.
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(6) sififr ia a very common adjective-termination, the general

signification of which is "in the manner of," or "
belonging

to" (English -u), as: t^tetifcf?, beastly, bestial yirttfcf)/ earthly ;
',
*'-. ^~* ' "

matertfcfc, picturesque. It may be compared withjiijkjroin

which, however, it is distinguished by often having a depre-

ciatory signification, implying something faulty, finkH$=
childlike ; Jinbtf^

= childish ; jatlftf$, quarrelsome.

It forms adjectives from tEe nalnes of places (not towns,

see 82), as : enfllifc^, ttatiemfc&.

i$ (connected with English like, German gglettfo, English

equivalent -ly) implies similarity to, "after the manner of,"

and is the commonest adjective-termination. Only in a few

cases does it form adverbs, as is so common with the English

ly. (Cf . the adjective lovely and the adverb happily. ) The

vowel of the root-syllable is almost always modified.

1(6), manly; !)&${$, hearty; tt)i>rtti($, verbal;

terrible.

With active verbs_ it= our -able, and may be compared
with *bar, as : nu$ft$, able to be used, ustful ; JIogti^L to ^e

lamented, lamentable ; teetti, readable.

Note 1. There are a few adjectives in tic$ formed from pre- \.

sent participles, the final b being hardened into t, as : fTcfjcnt.

ltd; (properly fW)ent(irf)), imploring ; ii;efcnt(tcfi, essential.

Note 2. sliti) has sometimes ^diminutive force, as in

rather poor ; rotlt$, reddish.

from SWof/ measure, signifies "in a measure or de-

gree It is not of very frequent occurrence : regettttafj tg,

regular; Der^altmjimaf) tg, proportionate; jtt)ecfmaf ig, suitable,

adequate.

(9) sfam (English -some, as in lonesome.), connected with our word

same, implies sameness or agreement, hence " of a kind," as:

arbettfom, laborious ; fcettfam, whoksome; langfam, slow.

\\
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We append some adjectives for the meanings to be worked out in

accordance with the above explanations :

furc&tbar, miiKam (2Kufte=to#), titftig, Ianbti$, bertifcfo., gwf
bar (greifen, tojtize), ft.ofli$ Qbtf=court), fetftcfo. t, fefftg, gelbltdj

(gett>= yellow), eifern (@ifen=iron), furt^jfam, borttg (bort=

there), tragbar, tt>eibifc&., mittelmaftg, tofterbaft (Saflei:=wce),

, fetben (@dbe=si7&), flet^tg.

[Exercise 74.]

Comparison of the Adjective.

84. German Adjectives are compared by suffixing

it or set to form the comparative ;

sft or cft to form the superlative ;

and, if monosyllables, by modifying the root-vowel.

POSITIVE. COMPARATIVE. SUPERLATIVE. .

fletn, small ftetner (ftetttft) ber, bte, ba^ Ketnfie

trage, idle- trager Ovagfi) ber, bte, bag tragfte"

arm, poor firmer (cirmji) ber/ bte, ba^ armfie

frommer (frommft) ber, bte, ba$

frommfie

(tei>en^n>urbtQer ber (etc.) Itefeeneuwrbigfte

amiable

85. There are two forms of the superlative :

ber, bte, bag, fletnfte, and om ffetnftetu

The former should be used when several objects are com-

pared together :

llntcr aflen SJaumen tjl btefe^ ber fteinfte (not am flem*

jktt).

Among all the trees this is the smallest.
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The latter, to express that a thing is at its highest degree\

under certain conditions. It corresponds with our superlative

without the article.

ter tfl bag (tg amjtarfjen.
Here the ice is strongest (lit.

at its strongest).

86. An c is inserted before the #ft of the superlative after

an 3 sound (g, $, ft, fd)), and may also be put in for con-

venience in pronunciation after a *t

nofj, wet ber najfefte

aW, old ber attefte (or cittfte)

bretft, bold ber bretftefte.

87. The following do not modify the root-vowel :

(a) Polysyllables :

langfant, slow, langfamer, ber langfamfte.

mutbig, courageous, mutbtger, ber mutbtgfte.

(6) Adjectives with the diphthong a II :

lait, lukewarm, tauer, ber laufte.

faul, idle, fauler, ber fautfte.

(c) These monosyllables : (Those with an asterisk (*) vary, but

the unmodified form is more common).

bang,* afraid

barfcb, sharp
1

blanf, bright*

blaf,* pale

WofJ ,* bare

bratt, brave

bunt, coloured

bumpf, d 3

fabl, dw
4

falb (rare), dull

fatfd), false

ffatb, ^a<

frob, glad

bob!/ hollow

bolb, gentle
5

w,
farg

*

fnapp,

!Ior,* cZer

tabm, tome

natft, naked

raf^, gwici
8

rob, row

runb r round

ffl^t, soft
9

fanft, so/i!
10

fcb.faff, ?<*

fcblanf, slim

if, precipitous

ftarr,

fais,.

flraffv^A*
11

flumm, dumb

fiumpf, 6Zwjrf

tofl, mad

MU.full

njab,r/ <rwe

bunb, sore

gabm, tome

1 to the taste, also in manner.
3 of sound. 4 of colour.

2 of a sword, plate, etc. "polished."
5
poetical, "IjolbeS a)idt>d?en," etc.

6
i.e. stingy ; a shabby person, present, etc. 7

tight-fitting, also

scanty (in measure). never rash, which is unbefonnen, coreilig.
8

i.e. noiseless. 10 or gentle (in manner, etc.).
u

opposite of

f($lajf (of a rope, etc.).
12 not of health, which is
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88. .odj takes per Ijocfjfi

toj grower grogt (not

89. 9JlcIjf is used when two qualities attaching to one object are

compared together by means of adjectives :

(r ift ntel)* bcvf rfjiucubctifrf) at3 ftetgebig (R.).

He is more extravagant than liberal (i.e. has more extravagance

than liberality).

Slot me ift en, most, in the case of adjectives in if($ to avoid

harshness: am metften ftfegetifcty, the most warlike, and some-

times with participles : dttt lttetflen_lneujt,
most inclined.

90. Than, after the comparative, is af$ : jitnger at8 t(|.

91. The comparative of equality is fo...ttne (or ate),

as.,.as; or ebenfo tt)te (or at^),/^ as...as:

3<fy bin fo ffei^tg tt>ie mem 9?ac^bar

/ awi as diligent as my neighbour.

92. The comparative of inferiority is nt'cbt fo...al$, or

roem'ger (mtnber)...at^; and the superlative, wem'gjl or am

ttjenigften :

fo gro (tall) al$ er, or wcntger grog afg er*

wentgfl ttM'd)ttgen (or_bte^a

e, /Ae least important events.

93. The absolute superlative is expressed by means of an

adverb, such as: fejjr, Ijocfyft (greatly); auerfi (extremely), etc.:

Sine o$ft angenefcme tloerrafc^ung.

agreeable surprise.

94 .4* torgre a^aiji as= noc|> etnmal fo grof at$.

The larger the better = je grower, beflo beffer.
1

So much the =_bep ; beflo beffer, etc.

1 Or ie...je : (e e^er, je fceffer (L.). TVie sooner the letter.
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95. The superlative can be strengthened by ftUer (really genitive

plural of all) affixed to it : bet attergroflte, the very largest.

96. Irregular and defective comparisons :

gut, good beffer ber befte

meljr (pi. meljrere, several) ber met'fte

(regular or) mt'nber ber mtnbefk

ber erftere,/omer ber erfte, .

lefctete,

aiif ere, outer

fetntere,

ailfCtflc, outmost, uttermost

^intetjie, hindmost

innetfte, inmost

ttUtttete, nearer //te middle

obere,

untere,

e, more infront

oberfie, uppermost

e, undermost

97. Adjectives in the comparative and superlative degrees

are declined according to the rules for the declension of \

adjectives in the positive degree :

N. ein rei$er*erlS5?ann befreutyfUe 2ttann fdtter-eS SBaffer

G. ctne6 ret$er#en be6 retd^|i*en falter*

D. einem te

SWanne

A. einen ret

So also :

the younger son

cheaper wine

wine, 2Betn, m.

cheapi

tn bent reic^fi^e

SD^anne

en ben retc|$#e

SD?ann

a nobler woman
more touching fidelity

fidelity, Sreue,/.

noble, ebel,

touching, nifrrenb

n SBaffer

J SBaffer

the most fertile valley

my bitterest word

valley,

fertile,

6ier, bitter

[Exercises 28 awe? 75.]
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CHAPTER IX.

The Numeral.

A. THE CARDINAL NUMBERS.

0, j|ufl 22, &tt>et unb

1, etn, etne, etn, or etn$ l

2, jwei

3, brei

4, suet

5, fftttf

6, fcd)$

7, fteben

9, neun

10,

11, elf

12,

13, bmjeljn

14, trierjeljn

15, funfeeljn

16, fecfoeljtt

17, jtefcje^n

18, a$t$el>n

19, neunjeljn

20, $tt>an$tg

21, etn unt)

25, fiinf unb jttwnjtg, etc.

30, bretftg

40, *>t'er$tg

50, funfjt'g

60,

70,

80,

90,

100, ljunbert

101, fiunbert (unb) etnS

108, unbert (unb) ac^t

114, |>unbert (unb) w'erjejw

150, punbert (unb) fiinfjtg

154, unbert ter unb fiinfjig

200, jttjei|>unbert

300, bret^unbert, etc.

1,000, taufenb

10,000, je^ntaufenb

100,000, Iwnberttaufenb

1,000,000, etne SWiKton

5,000,000, fur

Cine S3tttion= 1,000,000,000, not as in England a million

million. 1885, a<$tje|mljunbert funf unb acfitjtg.

1
Really the neuter of etn, contracted from eineS, used when no noun

follows ; e.g. in counting, but not when preceding another number, as

cm unb ^tx^, forty-one. The numeral etn maybe distinguished from
the article either by a capital: Safit n in erj ^afcen, or by spaced
type (e in).
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99. The Cardinals can be used as nouns, and are feminine :

as : bit $aft bte gunf gu gtog gefd)ttef>en, you have written the five

too large; Cine tOttttfcf>e Sefyn, a Roman X., and take a plural :

dtte SBtete, all fours ; tnit 33teten fasten, to drive four-in-hand :

fwnbette on SWenfc^en, hundreds ofpeople.

Note. unbert and Saufenb are neuter when used as nouns. 2RitHon,

SBtffion, etc., are feminine, and take the usual feminine plural en. The
noun following is considered to be in apposition : jei 2Jlittumen Gin*

telnet, 2,000,000 inhabitants.

100. The declension of the numeral em is the same

as that of the indefinite article. When, however, it is used

without a noun following it, it takes the terminations of the

definite article, and is thus declined :

MASC. FEM. NEUT.

N. einer eine eineS (ein$)

G. eine$ einer etne^

D. etnem einer einem

A. einen et'ne etneS (ein^)

@mec on biefen ^)erren, SSotten ie^ein Si (egg} j)afcen?

3/ geben @ie mir etng*

101. The only other cardinals that can be declined are
jlt)ei and

btei. These have the genitives, jttwer and bmet, and the datives

gtwefen an<l bteten, which are rare. These can only be used when

no declinable word precedes : as, bet tenet Jttwer emn, the servant

of two masters ; but the dative with toon is equally correct, and perhaps

more common, ber tenet on gtoei >etten.

102. The Distinctive Numerals are :

ctnettet, oon$ Jand jtvetetlei, of two kinds

bteiettet, totetetlet, etc. jitjetettet Znti), two kinds of cloth

add to these : fctetettet, mon^ettet, ofmany kinds; qltetlet, of all kinds;

leinctTei^o/no kinds; beibetlet, ofbothkmL^.

man^ettei iffietn, many kinds of wine; bctberlct @e-

g, of both genders.
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103. The Reiteratives (How many times repeated ?) are :

einmqk once jwetmot, twice

breimaf, tttevmaUttjanstgmat, etc.

meljrmafS,
1 several times pftmafS, oftentimes

etn* fuv attemal, once for all

104. The Multiplicatives (How many fold?):

CJnfgcft, single, simple"- (Jtt>etfacf>) bOppett, double

bteifad), inetfa$, je|)nfa$, etc.

or: etnfattig,
3

jweifaltig, aejwfciltfg, etc., mannfgfaltts,

manifold.

Add to these etnjig, single, only

ein einjfge$ 3Kat, once on??/ ,-

fetn enjtge^ 2J?ot/ no a sinc/Ze ^'ww ;

mein einjtger o^n, my only son.

105. The time of day :

etn Uljr (or ein$), one o'clock jwei (ll&r), ^o oWoc^;

gtt)0tf (U6t), twelve o'clock botb 3 (Ufir), half-past two

etn SBt'ertel narf) ter (llbr) )

> LI c* c-> c /Vr v } quarter past four
etn 23terte( ouf

4
funf (U^r) /

^

etn SStertel ov acbt (Ubr) )

v m- x ^ c^ j-i/itr \ ) Quarter to eight
bret

aStertel_au[
4
ac^t (Upr) j

^

20 3JJtnuten nac^ t>m (U^r) 25 S^tnitten or tvet

tt)tetel Upr tft eg ? wto o'c^oc^ is it ?

unuwetttel U|>r? a^ what o'clock?

[Exercise 29.]

1 The =4 is from analogy with thejjenitiye of time (i.e.

2
^.y. injinf<i4)e8 3JJa^(, a simple meal.

3 Also si% : etn stnfdtttger SDIenffy a simpleton.
4 The auf is often omitted in conversation, etn SStettet ac^t, quarter-past

seven.
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B. THE ORDINAL NUMBERS.

106. "First" and "third" are irregular in formation;

"second," and those from 4 to 19 inclusive, are formed by

adding te to the cardinals; "twenty" and those above by

suffixing *fle

1st, ber (tie, ba$) e*fte 40^, ber ut'erjt'gjie

2d, ber jtoette WOth, ber Jjunbertfk

3d, ber britte lOls^, ber Ijunbert unb erfte

tth, ber ierte I02d, ber Dunbert unb jn?eite

etc. 126^, ber |>unbert fed^^ unb

20th, ber jwanjtgfie jwanjigpe

^, ber em unb jttjan^'gfie 200^, ber jn?et f>unbertjie

, ber jtt>ei unb jwanjtgjie 1000/A, ber taufenbfle

, ber bretpigjie

(or nrie*nelfie), lit.: the "how muchtht"

n?aren @te tm @ramen?
What was your place in the examination ?

107. Ordinals are declined like adjectives.

N. ber erfie ag N. mein jweiter

G. be^ erjlen SCage^ G. meine^ gwetten

etc. etc.

The Zlstpart:

N. ber ein unb bretfjtgfte

G. be^ ein unb breijHfiften

etc.
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108. The Fractional Numbers are formed as follows :

the 3d part, ber brttte j)etf,
contracted into bag )rtttel,

third.

the tthpart, ber ttterte fjetl/ contracted into bag SBtertel,

quarter.

bag pnftef, ec^M, tefcentet, 3w><uw'8ftel/ etc.

=Stt>ei Srtttel
"

|=jieben Slefrtet.

em SBtertetjtafir, a Barter o/ a ymr; einc SBt'ertelfhmbe,

a quarter of an hour.

brei unb etn SSiertelja^r, ttt'er unb etne 2Stertetflunbe

rrJatb, whole=&ann ? ei ^atber ^ag, ein ganjer

, eine |>atbe tunbe,

3tt>ei unb etn |>at6er Hag x
(better than jn?et age unb

etn ^atber), two and a half days.

brei unb einen ^atben 9Wonat So^n (L.), three and a half

months' wages.

ber Ijaf&e Xag, half the day.

Note the alternative compound forms :

onbevt|>alb = i|, t>titt$alb=2, iert$alfc=3j, etc,, which

originated thus :

lj=ba^ gnmte or anbere f>att>, contracted (jroeit&atb) or antert^atb.

2i=boJJbrittef)aIb / brittbalb, etc.

btitt^alb 2age, 2j days ; ac^t^atb SCen, 7^ yards.

109. Before Names of Places alb and gattj are not declined :

$alb S5erltn ; in ganj @uropa, in all Europe.

1 Observe the singular : yaoti (Sage understood) unb cin ^alfcer Sag,

(days) and a Jialfday..
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110. The numbers of Sovereigns are written with a capital,

and follow the noun as in English :

flarl ber grjfe. SBifjjetm ber SSterte,

111. The date:

>er ttriefctelte ift ^eiite ? What day of the month is it ?

eitte tft ber JWOtfte gebruat (note omission of the "of" as in

French).

5tm etn unb jttxmjtgften Suit, on the 21st July.

In dating a letter : ben 8. SWat (read a$ten).

in 1805 : 3m 3a$re a$tje$n fcunbett unb funf (not in 1805).

[Exercise 30.]

112. O. INDEFINITE NUMERALS

Met, atfe, atfe^^L wentg,

jeter, #e, -e^, eac^, e^r?/ [etntg(er, *e, *c

fern, feine, fetn, no
eintge, pi. a/gw, some

*>iel (#er, ^c, *e^)/ much mflnc^-*c/ ^e^/ many a

tne^r, wore QCnug (adv.), enough

pi. meljrere, several etwa^/ gome

bcr, bte, ba^ anbere, </w o//ier t>ev cine bcr anbere, onethe

etn anberev, etne anbere^ o^AgE
lano^r . -.'"

etn anbeve^ j
-

etntge anbere, some others

113. Sitter is declined like ber, bte, ba^:

wine

Die feinting atter ^rofefforen.

The opinion of all professors.

Sty witt.attcS ^luffe^en mmeiben (!M.).

/ will avoid ^Tfuss.
~~-
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Sltte age (or jeben ag), every day; atte $tt>ei

y / attc bret dQe/ etc.

Before an adjective pronoun it may, and generally does remain un-

changed :

qgJEtefer SBein, oil this wine.

3Wtt oB fetnem 2ttltt$ev wiA aZZ 7izs courage.

2ftan$e gamUte twtte an* i$re >abe tteraufett (R.).

Jfa2/ afamily had disposed of all their property.

S3et oH (or atte). bent, notwithstanding all this.

The neuter of attet used as a pronoun can stand for everybody as well

as everything :

anics war iifeenaf4>t (or atte waren iifcerraftyt).

Everybody was surprised.

Do not use the definite article after attet, etc. :

2iae Bitten waren gef^toffen (not afle bie 2^.).

doors were locked.

114. @anj is an adjective, used in the singular only :

ba 0anje 3fl^t/ the whole year, or all the year.

in flanjeg Smnogen, a whole fortune.

115. 3cicr is an adjective or adjective pronoun. It also= o?jy:

55aum ^at fetne grit4>t; iebet $at feine gru^t.

befommen @ie in icbcm Saben. ^Aa< you will get in any shop.

116. Steitt, wo, wone, not a, not any. As an adjective it is

declined like eitt, ettte/ ein
;
and as an adjective pronoun like

t>er tie *>a3 as follows :
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Stein aut ttwrbe gernommeiy
Not a. sound was heard.

3$ pa&e feine -ftacptigatf gepovt (better than mo;t eitte).

I have not heard a nightingale.

@r pat Icinc greunbe.

He has not any friends.

Steht $tnb pat gewdnt.
No child has cried.

ftcwer on btefen Stpfeln ift retf,

Not one of these apples is ripe.

117. SStcJ and SScnig are usually not declined in the

singular :

@r pat jiieUBrob* Sr tnnft tcenfg 55ter.

He has much bread. He drinks little beer.

2*teJe 2ftenfa)en tebcn tn
Slrmutj*

Many men live in poverty.

Sie SBunfd^e titelet Ru^orer^

TAe wishes of many listeners.

The neuter tneteS= many things:

fo t>ieU8 aueofert (L.).

4/i!cr having sacrificed so many things to you.

Note. HEYSE (Deutsche^Sckulgrammatikl declares for a distinction

between these words when declined and when not declined : et trinft

vtet SBein, meaning a great deal of wine; bielcn SStin, many kinds of
wine ; but this distinction is so fine that a German would prefer saying
in the latter case : stele SBeinforten or cietertejjIBein.

Cf. LESSING :

(ontt. 3u siet arfcetten muffen fann i^n urn ben Stamen .Runfttet trtngen.

^Jrinj. 3c^ meine ni$t ^ieleS fonbetn bieT, ein,^Jfflig3. aber mtt Sjj|^
CONTI. Working too much may cause him to forfeit the name of

artist.

PRINCE. / don't mean many (different) things, but much (work),

Jewthmas, but vnth diligence.
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118. 3fteljr is not declined :

mefcr 23rob, more bread (or nodj Srob).

PI. ttte^rete, severed (more correctly metyte).

no more=?eilt . . . me$t, o more ^'wie=Ietne 3fit mefjtr.

There is no more on the table.

@$ ift feine (*e, *e$) me&t auf bem

119. setft, mos. Jfos, sing. =ba3 SWeiflc, or ber grofte

cr ttetet baa SfteifU, Ae o/ers mos.

Most, or mos o/<Ae, pi.=bic metfien (adj. pron. bic SKeiflen) :

fcte mciften ttntttten, mosi of the voices (or votes).

Jlfos<o/7n2/=meinc metften:

SRaimunbiv. eraufertc fcine mctftcu jBc(t^t|umcr (R.).

Raymond tJie Fourth sold most of his possessions.

120. A /ew=etntge or ctn ))aar (with a capital_$, etn

means a couple), (ginige Jtage nad^per, or ettt jmat

nac^|)er, a /w days after. <m paar, a few, is in-

declinable :

et't em Jwar taufenb 3a^ren (P. HEYSE).
For the last few 1000 years.

ftacfy em |>aat agen (OPPEL). ^/ifer a/ew da^.

Few is ttjemge, pZ.

121. (Sinig is used in the singular only to express "a certain in-

definite quantity of
"

:

etnige 3eit na^^ier. Some time after.

In the plural it is adjectival or pronominal :

ciutflc Jjiete teBen in bet SBfifie. Some animals live in the desert.

(int nc WOttten e^ ni^t Qiauben. Some would not believe it.
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122. SOiundjer, =e, -t%= many a, in the singular. In the plural it

is almost synonymous with '&itl=many.^ It is adjectival or pronominal:

SRandje Sfytete. Many or certain animals.

As a pronoun it=many a one..

123. JBctbey, jc^ -.t,1)othL adjectival and pronominal. It follows

the article or possessive adjective :

Die fceibcn $ontge, both the kinas -. ntetnc EcibenJSniber, 6o<A my
brothers; nrit fcetbe, we too, 6o<A of us; bic^&etben, e/te too,

6o<A of them.

124. Qenua.jraoMgAj is better placed after the noun :

elt> Gcmtfl, money enough,

(sing.), is often, especially in conversa-

tion, contracted into 'itw3 :

etiua 33rob, some bread.

, something good.

126. (Sitter bon ben fcciben (pron. Siner tion S3eiben)=ei<Aer;

einet bon ben ^eiben ^Btrnbeyn, either brother.

ftcincv tiott ben bcibcu (pron. Reiner

or fteibev (-c, eg) uicf^t.

2ln
Siai.flngg4J>taud)e i^> ftetbeg nid^t, unb braud>e

4^]lg_6etbct nfi^t ^ufein (L.).

On the Ganges I need nelflier, and need be the tool of neither.

127 a. Some and any, before a noun, are often not trans-

lated.

Give me some wine, eben <Ste mtr SOBettu

Have you any books ? ^aben @te SBilc^er ?

but etit>a or ettt Uicutrj (ajittle) may be used in the singular,

ettttge in the plural.

Bring me some wine.

23rtngen @te mtr _ctftqg (etn wenta) 2Setn

e some ro//s . . . etnige
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some wore= nodj etwa^nodj et'n roentfl (singular) ;

nod) etnt^e (plural).

Send me some more eggs.

cfytcfen @ie mtr norfi eintae Oner.

As pronouns :

J caw 0W0 yow some.

%fy fann bir etftmg (plural eintge) gefcen

French en).

some of this tea, ^tgutS_(ein tuenig) on bt'cfcm

so/we o/ ^ese Soofe, ciutac on tiefen

Some_(or other)=irc(ttib ein (pronominal, irgenb enter).

foZ(Z we sowe story.

mtr

Any (wliatever),itbtv (see 115).

Note. Sometimes it is convenient to express any by negativing the

sentence. For Have any letters arrived? a German would probably

say : @inb letne SBriefe anaefommen ?

127 b. Another, i.e. an additional one = Upcfr eitL etc.

(einer, etc.) ; a different one=tin anberer, etc.

23ringen @te mtr nod) cine ajfe 2:pee . . . another cup

of tea.

>tefe affe t|l f(^mu|tg (dirty) ; brtngen <Ste mtr etttc

<tttt>Cte (another, different one).

[Exercises 31 and 76.]
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CHAPTER X.

128. The Adjective Pronouns

are so called because they are used as adjectives, i.e. qualify-

ing a noun following, and at the same time as pronouns,

i.e. referring to a noun going before or pointed to.

129. A. DEMONSTRATIVE.

3>tefer, biefe, ttefe$, tftis^that jener, jene, jeneS, that

are declined like the definite article.

3d) fmbc btcfeS Xutf) iDtel fcfroner aU jenc3

/ consider this cloth much finer than that.

Note. The neuter biefeS as a
jDronpun, rarely as an adjective, is

shortened into ties.

130. Jytettet, ** ''t$t is used to translate that almogtonly

in contrast with biefet/ *C/ g^*

iefe3 @tfi(f ifi ^art, jettcS ifl mify.

This piece is hard, that isjsoft.

But: Take a sheet of tfiat^paper, ne|>men @te einen 23ogen

131. er, fote, btt8, which, by the way, was originally a demon-

^trative, is sometimea used for btefct and t^rf^r. It is printed spaced,

and must be emphasised.

3$ fonntc mic(> in t> i c Selt mtfetfin^a (G.).

/ could not accommodate myself to that society.

iRein, b en^^^ etfie|je tc^ ni4>t (L.).

No, that joke I do not understand.

fit bet jeiL-J^Vom that time.
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132. B, DETERMINATIVE.

er/entge, etc., that (one) Serfefbe, etc., the same

The two first are declined as if two separate words, j?ejL

tentge. and ber felbe (like bev

Singular. Plural.

M. F. N.

N. berjemge bt'ejem'ge baSjem'ge btej'em'gen

G. beSjEemgen berjEemgen be^jEentgen berjEem'gen

D. bemjfentgen berjEemgen bemjentgen benjientgen

A. benjEentgen btejEenfge ba^jEentge btejem'gen

This is used occasionally as an adjective, but most com

monly as a pronoun (see 176).

2)tejEemgen cpler, bte
flet^t'g ftnb,

Those pupils who are diligent.

133. Singular. Plural.

M. F. N.

N. berfelbe btefetbe baffelbe btefetben

G. beffetberi berfelben beffetben berfetben

D. bemfelben berfelben bemfefbeu benfelben

A. benfetben btefelbe bajfelbe biefelben

Note. 3)er (bie, ba) ^uj^j has the same meaning and use.

is strengthened by the adverb tjfen : e^njiet[eI6e=<Ae wry game.
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134. ^ofcfjct* is declined like the definite article.

N. folder, foldje, foto)eg,

G. fold;e$, folder, folcfye, etc.

It sometimes (mostly in the elevated style) precedes the indefinite

article, in which case it is not declined :

fold)' etn %nbltcf, such a sight.

But it usually follows (like French un tel\:

em foldjcr 2tnb(tcf, genitive : etne$ foldjen SlnfcttcfS.

Such, qualifying a noun, is jotdjcr : such a sight, etn fotc^CV

StoMtd.

Such, qualifying an adjective, is fo : such a grand sight, etn

Jojirofiartt'fter
2lnfrttcf,

In familiar conversation it is often replaced by fo fin.

3d) fcabe fo cinctt bummen SWenWen nie gefe|en.

7 ^awe never seen swcA a stupidfellow.

O. RELATIVE AND INTERROGATIVE.

135. SBelfyer, *e, *C^, wAicA : declined like ber, etc.

2Ba3 flir etn, jetne/ etn, what (kind of a) : the
jirticle only

declined. Genitive : Sa"g fftr.ctneg/ etner, etne^, etc.

136. aSSeWjet is what or

<5tobten eyftcQ etn netted

&u bttben geba^te (GRUBE).

and Tripoli, out of which towns he intended to form for

himself a new principality.

amjejkn?

What_day suits you best ?

But if what=what hind of a, use toa8
f
iii?

gin,, etc.

What pencil shall I bring ?

fit* etneit S3Ieifttft foil to) bringcn?

fiir etn efa^aft ^ot grau @. ?

o/ a business is Mrs. S.'s 1
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Before names of materials, and in the plural, where of

course no article can come in, use simply ttd fitt

What kind of cloth ? ftwS fite ucf) ?

What horses ? ftmS fife $fert>e ?

137. These words have also exclamatory force :

ettritter! or toa8 fiit ein emitter ! what a storm !

Like folder (see above, 134), tt>el$er preceding the article is not

declined :

8 e itif etn
itnewarteter^rofil (G.)

JFAa aw unexpected consolation !

or even, in exclamations, before an adjective :

2>?it toeld) ubeneiiflgnber
ffinfffrupa

1 (Sen.)

With what convincing deception !

D.

138. Declined like etn, etne, etn.

metn, metne, metn, my
betn, betne, t>etn, thy

fetn; feme, fetn, his, its

ifa tyre, tyr, Aer, tfe

unfer, unfere, unfer, our

(eiter, euere, eiter), your

^r, your

tyr, tyre, tyr,

Note. Observe that the r of the plural pronouns (unfer, euer, etc.)

belongs to the primitive form, and that these words are not declined

unf*er, unfe, unfe, but as below.
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142. As in French (je lui casserai la tte) the possessor is fre-

quently denoted by the jlative instead of a possessive adjective

pronoun :

o3 fcticfct t$tn ben atS (for feinen .). (G.)

That breaks his neck.

SKir ffopft baS erj (Voss).

My heart beats.

2Me $tanen fte&en t&m in ben Slitgen (G.).

The tears are (standing) in his eyes.

(Jin @$u{j $at Sijnen ben re$ten 2lrm ein wenig actafemt (L.).

A shot has maimed your right arm a little.

)er arme SR. pftffftdj bte Sippen trorfen (RIEHL).

Poor R. whistled his lips dry.

Note. In addressing persons of rank by the titles 2ftciieftftt

leitj), 3)itrc$lauc$t (Serene Highness, etc.), <5uer is contracted into .

ure a)i.), @ein, (Seiner, into @e., @r. r. rceUenj (read: \

fro, t$ro, your, her, their is now of rare occurrence.

143. With reference to inanimate objects it is preferable to use

the genitive of the demonstrative bcr (bfcflen, fcliejj, beflifl, pi. beren)

or of
jerfelge (see above), instead of fein, t^t, keeping these for per-

sons, e^ToTba^ ^>au^ : befTcn Sai^, its roof; of tie $ir$e: beren

e, its door (or bag Sacfr beffelben, bie &iire berfelben).

Note. Also to avoid ambiguity, referring to the last mentioned :

c$ fenne ^ecrn 33. feinen o^n itnb fceffen Stau (feinc Srau might mean
fr. B.'swife).

144. Remember to repeat the possessive (article, etc.) before

nouns of different gender : my father and mother, metn 25ater itnb

mciuc Gutter.

[Exercises 32 and 77.]
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CHAPTER XL

The Pronouns.
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146. The genitives ntein, belli, fein, etc., are now only used with
\\

the few verbs and adjectives which take a genitive :

ciner, / am ashamed of him ;

einacbenf. mindful of them (or you) ;

tt ni^t, forget me not ;

or with a numeral, which they precede :

Unfei^MPOtf, twelve of us.

(& ftnb ibre{_q>.emfl|. /tere arefew of them.

titjA

;c>.\

But notice ttrit atte, aZJ O/MS ; iebeibe, both of you.

147. The genitive and dative of e3, on account of their identity^

with the masculine, are used only of persons (e.g. of bfl$ $Ulb, etc.).

Use for inanimate objects the genitive beffca or beffetfren, and for the

dative bcmfeltien. In general it is preferable, when speaking of.

inanimate objects, to use the genitive and dative of^berfelfre for all \

genders and numbers :

34) gab bemfetben einen_to. l gave it {e.g. thegate) g

3c^ folgtc_benfelben. I followed them (e.g. the tracks).

3(^> folgte i^lien. Ifollowed them (e.g. *Ae peopk).

/ o6ey Aer.

3^ ge^ot(|c bcrfelften. /o&ey it (e.g. ber ti'mme beg

<Ae woice of conscience).

53art|a imifite or bem^tufb'ni^ beffelicit (i.e. beg eere<3,

army) nac^ Sabpton juriitf (EBBKS).

J5. Aarf to go back to B* before the disbanding of it (before it dis-

banded).

148. With a preposition the following compound forms

are used, but only with reference to inanimate objects.

1
JSergeffen, to forget, except in this expression, now always takes an \\

iniisa.fivpaccusative.
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Compare the English thereon, thereivith, etc., and notice the

euphonic #r before a vowel :

r*!* rr- ^^.
at it, thereat^ bttlteben, beside it_

f,
on it, thereon bortn, m it, therein

$f out of it, thereout bdriiber, over it, thereover

babet, by it, thereby baritttter, under it, among iL

}f through it, thereby batUUt, about it^ th^ref-"

,^it, from it, thereof, etc.

C, before it

bfliptber, against it

baju, to it thereto

betu-een it

I speak of him ; \$ fpred^e baton,

t, against it

ba^mter, behind it

bfltntt, with it, therewith

banac^ (barnadb), after it,

thereafter

3d) fpred)e

r jlanb batie&ett, /

ncben

(e.g. not

Note. With other prepositions than those given above these forms

are not in use. JDaro^ne, baranpatt, do not exist. Use ker{el5e.

149. The genitives of the personal pronouns are combined with the II

prepositional forms

nteinetwegen

on my account l

beinetwegen

feinetwegen

i^tetwegen

unfctttoegen

(euertwegen)

jtm

for mv 8ajj&

urn beinetnnSen

urn feinetmitten

urn i^retmiQen

urn unfertwttten

(um eitertritten)

um

, and *tyatfren_as
follows :

(meinet^alben)

on my b$half

(betnet^alben)

(fetnetfcatben)

(i^ret^alben)

(unfert^alben)

(euert^alben)

\\

1
ajleinetoegen, fttnetoegtn, etc. also mean for aught 1 care (he cares,

etc.):

Sfhinttotgen fonnen @te tinen ganjen Sentner ne^men.
For augKTI care you may take a whole hundredweight.
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150. The personal pronouns must of course agree in

gender with the nouns to which they refer :

2Bo ifl betn ut? <* (not eg) if* auf bem Etfc^ 3$
faun ifjn (not eg) nic[)t ftnben,

151. In the case in which gender does not correspond to sex (bad

2Betf>, the wife ; bte <&tf)il'VMCitf)t, the sentinel; diminutives, etc.), especi-

ally when the pronoun is far separated from the noun it refers to, it is

allowable and, indeed, usual to adapt the pronoun to the sex andj^ot

the gender :

3immettttabc$en fonntc gerabe jefrt unten nfd&t roegfommett,

fie Jjatte afle dnt>e ott ju tfcitn. (P. HEYSE.)

The parlour-maid could not get away just then, she had her Jiands

full. (Grammatically correct : e8 tydtte).

3nt langen 3gg J^gen bie Setter (neuter) au^ jjcbc abet trug oitf

bent Sturfen t&ten SWann. (GBIMM.)

7w a long procession the women majrcj&d out, but each bearing her

husband on her back. (For icbeS and feinen.)

152. id; fern e$, ^ is / &tn t(^ c^ ? is tt //

bti btjl eg, it is thou n?ar er eg ? was itf he ?

er tfl eg, it is\e n>aren n>tr eg gewefen ? Aac? i/

njtr finb eg ieew we 7

id) war eg td) 6in eg ntc&t

tc^ Mn eg gewefen bin ic^ jg.ntc^t gewefen ? etc.

153. The Pronoun of Address. In addressing relations,

intimate friends, small children, and animals, use the 2d person

singular bit, pi. ife^ (corresponding possessives, ^ein and
eiier).

In all other instances, whether addressing superiors, equals,

or inferiors, use @t'e for singular and plural (corresponding
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possessive, ffit), spelt with a capital even in the middle of

a sentence.

f, ttjarum ntmmji bu behtett ut nt$t ab ?

Charles, why do you not take your hat off?

Winter, iljr mufitj'efit nad) Jpaufe foramen*

Children, you must come home now.

uten 2ttorgen, en: 23erfofb, e$ freut mt'cf),
<ie ju

fe^etu 2Bte gel)t t$
gftyeg grau ema^Iin ?

morning, Mr. B., ram glad to see you. How is Mrs. BJl

(waiter), brinftett @ic mtr etn (a^ Staffer.

. Before the last century, and locally at the present day, bu

and tljt were the usual pronouns of address to strangers ; then followed

r and @ie (3d fern.), and finally the @te (3d pi.) of the present day.
1

See any German play where the scene is laid in the last century, e.g.

LESSING'S Minna von Barnhelm.

Now-a-days to address any one but a relation or an intimate friend

with fcu or i$r would be an insult.

154. The personal pronouns are strengthened by the

emphatic pronoun fel&ft following them :

3$ feflf^ Ija&e e get^an, or t$ Ijabe e^ fclftft

I have done it myself; 2) II fet&ji, S03iv fel&j}, etc.

Note 1. Another form of felfcfl is felfor, synonymous in meaning, but

it must follow the auxiliary : tc$ at>e t9 fclfter aefeBen.

^bte 2. @et6|i before a noun or pronoun= euera : Strtfl ku muf t tac^en,

ewn yow mtwf latigh; \M\t bet Jlcnig, even <Ae king.

1 From KOCH'S Deutsche Grammatik. He tells us that in the ninth

century bit began to^be supplanted by tfry. At the beginning of the

seventeenth century St and @ie (3d sing. fern. ) were in vogue. Towards
the end of the same century the plural @ie was introduced, which, "in
struggle with (it and 3r from 1730 to 1740, unfortunately prevailed
with the new impulse given to prose." (Sixth Edition, p. 227.)
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155. Subject postponed. It is much more usual than in English,
1

even in ordinary conversation, to postppjia
the

anbjent. (if not a pro-

noun), and begin with e8, corresponding to our there :

@3 fam ein fitter in ben >of.

There came a knight into the courtyard.

@s reben unb traumen bie 2ttenfc$en iet on beffern funftiflen

agen. (Sen.)

Men speak and dream much of better days to come.

@s gtanjt bet aat, e f^tmntert ba$ emadj. (G.)

The hall shines, the chamber glistens.

@3 Hopft Semanb.
Some one is knocking.

@3 wattet 3emcmb ouf <3ie.

Some one is waitingfor you.

3 tefre ber $omg I

Long live the king !

156. This postponement of the subject accounts for what

appears at first sight to be a "false concord." It occurs with

the verb fettt, to be.

@3 waren metne 33riiber. They were my brothers (not jte

ttmren).

@tnb e3 3^te ^tnber ? Are they your children ?

Here 23riiber is the subject of ttwren, ^inber of finb,

157. This rule also applies to interrogative and demons^a-
tive pronouns, the neuter singular being used whatever the

gender or number of the subject :

>ftg ttmren gliirfltcfye age. Those were happy days.

jjgfficfreg tft ber jiiingfte @0^>n ? Which is the youngest son ?

j|)icg_(or btefe^) finb metne ^Jferbe* These are my horses.

(Compare : That on the good ground are they. Luke viii. 15.)

1
Owing to our lack of case-endings we cannot invert in English in

the case of a transitive verb. We can say : there fell a stone from the

roof, but not well : there struck a stone the boy. The Germans can
invert both : eS ttaf etn Stein ten flna&en.
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158. Similar to this is the postponement of a subjective sentence :

<g tftjhgfiimmt. bafj er foramen tvfrb.

It is certain that he will come.

i.e. ta^er*!ommen*tt)ttt (subject) ift befHmmt.

159. This c3 (like the French le: je le suis) takes the place of some

word or words preceding, or even following (see last example) :

@te waten meine efeflen unb ftnb eg. (G.)

They were my companions and are so.

@o bift bu biefet ebfe erjoa felbfi? 30 bin
1
*? (for c^). (Son.)

5*0 you are this noble_ duke himself? I am.

25er f>erjog tfl mit feinen geinben alien tterfofrnt, er tfi e|_au^ mit

bit. (Sen.)

The dulce is reconciled with all his enemies ; he is so, too, with you.

Oh:
jsggt

e8, ntc^t ju fommen. (G.)

He does not venture to come.

{Exercise 78.]

B. REFLEXIVE AND

160. There is only one Reflexive Pronoun in German

jtdj* It is 3d person only of all genders, both numbers, dative

"ancT accusative case.

The other persons are supplied from the personal pronouns:

Singular. Plural.

1st. 2d. 3d. 1st. 2d. 3d.

D. mtr t>tr ) _ D. un$ (eucfy)

A. tmcty bi(^ r**1 A. un
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Hence a reflexive verb is conjugated as follows :

ify freue tntdj, / rejoice ify jgnmc^te wit, I flatter myself

t>tt freilji bid), thou rejoicest OU fdjmetcfyetft bit, thou flatterest

thyself

er,jte,e$ ftmtfitf), he rejoices er, fte, e$ fctymetc&eU fid), he

flatters himself

tinv freuen wt, we r^oica nrir

(t^r
freut euc^), ) (tpr f^met^eU cttc^), ) you flatter

@tc freuen fid), f @ic f^met^etn fic^, / yourselves

fte fveuen fil^, /% re;'oic ftc fc()mei(|)eln fi^|, they flatter

themselves

161. The Eeciprocal Pronoun is cinanbeg, dative and

accusative of all genders :

SSir toben ginanbgr.

We praise one another.

SBtr f^mei^tn emanbcc
We flatter each other.

@te fafen nefcen einanbet*

They sat side by side.

Qtngen au^ cinanfrcv, o|ne gtn<tttbgi?
ijerfianben ju

(G.)

?F(3 separated without having understood each other.

162. The use of the reflexive as a reciprocal is common \

(French Us se louent), but not recommended by good gram- 1

marians on account of the ambiguity :

@te trauen ftcf;. They trust themselves.

<Sie trauen einanbev* __Thjy_trust each other.

[Exercise 33.]
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0. DEMONSTRATIVE.

163. btefer, btefe, biefeg, this; jener, fene, jeneS, that.

See Demonstrative Adjective Pronoun 129, 130.

N. ber bie ba^ 1 bie

G. beffen beten beffett berett

D. tern ber bent benen

A. ben bie ba$ bie

164. This last is not of very common use, except in the genitive,

for the personal pronoun ( 147), and in familiar style.

3$ ertnnere mtcfr beffen nictyt.

/ do not remember that.

SOBtr $aben bcten jn>ei gefauft.

We have bought two of them.

What is that ?

$a3 ttjeifj i$

That I don't know. **,

3>en Ijafcen md)t 9lauber, ben fcaben etfer$6.e

ben &.at ber $5rinj umgebrac^t. (L.)

Literally : Him (that fellow) have not robbers, him have accomplices

of the prince, him the prince has killed.

SBenn nicfct ber, bocf; einer, ber $ier regtert. (KLEIST.)

If not he (the king), then 8ome_one who rules here.

Note. The demonstrative that after a preposition, when refer- \

ring to things, or in an adverbial sense, is often rendered by the com- 1

pounds fraton, batin, etc. :

Upon that he left the hall : baranj verttefi er ten @aat;

n.n^ f ^ poavor nbjant nn^tliis^ with this, corresponding forms with

terau3, out of this ; I)ter6et, hereby ; ^tewon, herefrom. $ietau8 erfit^t

1 This is the original form and declension from which the definite

article is contracted.
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165. Siefe* and jcttCC are used respectively for the latter

gnfl t.Ji.0. ffyrv -

Dfen (33uba) unb $eft Itegen an ben entgegengefe^ten

Ufern ber 2)onaii, btefeS am ftnfen, jetteS am redjten

Ufer.

B. and P. are situated on opposite banks of the Danube, the

latter on the left, the former on the right bank.

D. DETERMINATIVE.

166. 2)erjema,e, btejemge, baSjemge, that, the one, he, she, Y
etc. ( 132).

Shortened form : bet tie

Genitive: beffen bcrcn beffen

etc. etc. etc. ( 163.)

Plural : bte V

frmg v
beren v

bte tf

SerfetBe, btefetbe, ba^fetbe, ^_same_( 133).

167. Setfelbe, etc., may be used for the 3d personal pronoun,

especially in the epistolary style :

Stefcet $arf, itf) wottte ba^ <parfet burc^ metnen greitnb S. fiber-

fenben; icrfclfte if} aber plo$tt($ erlranft.

Dear Charles, I was going to forward the parcel by my friend B.,

but he lias been taken suddenly ill.

It will be found useful to avoid the clashing of similar sounds, such

as : geben Sic fie ntir. Say: geben <3ie mtr btefetbeln
1
). %$ fc&Jrfte

i^tt S^ncn. Say: i$ f^tdte 3^nen benfelben.
2
"*"

The pronoun berjentge, with its shorter form bcr, is only used as the

first member of the correlatives he who, etc. (seeT76).

1 Here also the singular fie (she, it) can be distinguished from the

plural fu (they) ; the former being tiefelfcc. the latter ktejetfan.
2 The shorter word first. See 33<T~
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E. RELATIVE.

168. Singular. Plural.

M. F. N.

N. wetter roetdje roefcfyeS wjj whjcJL N, wetter

f weW)e$ wetter Welches
1 wfasg. of whom.

'\bejjen
beren beffen of which

D. ttjelcfyem njet^er roeldjem fo whom, or D. welcfyen

A. ttjeldjen it>efd)e roefcfjeS whom, which A.

Just as in English the demonstrative "that "
is used for

the relative, so in German bct^ frtC, bft can take the place

of ftelcfiev/ *C, #e$. It is declined as in 163.

Singular. Plural.

M. F. N.

N. ber bte ba$ bte

G. befien beren beffen, etc. berett

benen, etc.

>er Dmntbu^ itict(^e bte ^eifenben t>om

brac^te* (P. HEYSE.)

The omnibus which brought the travellers from the station.

3<fy Ijafcen etnen SSater, bei: fetn SSevmogen Ijat at^ btefe

etnjtge ocfyter. (Sen.)

ve a father who has no fortune but this only daughter.

r, bei bem (or tvet^em) ba$ 28erf

T^e bookseller with whom the work appeared (who publisJted

the work).

1 The genitives K>elc$e8, etc., are rare : Urn itidificr wjiften tc$ gefangen ft^t

(G. ), for whose sake I am a prisoner.
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169. It is generally a matter of sound, but bet, bte, bd$,

being the shorter, is preferred in conversation or in a less

laboured style. There is, however, one instance in which

bet, etc., only must be used : that is^when the antecedent is a

personal pronoun.

>u, ben (not tt>ete$en) ofleS 23otf ftefct. (G.)

You, whom all the people love.

Note. Properly speaking, ttelctec is the correlative of fo($er, and
means nf saifJt. ^j^ tint

(Jin aJJenfcfy toelAer feme aJHtmenfc^en tetrugt.

A man who (i.e. such a wianjts) deceives hisfellow-men.

But : er
SDJenfdjj, bet mi$ fcetrogen ^ot.

man who Juts deceived me.

But this distinction is not now generally observed :

Sin 3Renf($ bet feine gefunben lieber at. (P. HEYSE.)
A man who has his sound limbs.

170. When the antecedent is a personal pronoun or the vocative

case, this (personal) pronoun is usually (if in the nominative) repeated
in the^relative sentence (or, after the vocative, the second personal

pronoun is inserted).

3$, be* it) fo iel gemacfrt $abe.

7 who have done so much.

3$t, bic t$t fiber unS fo bitter eu$ befflwert. (W.)

You who complain so Utterly of us.

$omt eitd), bet iljt etn $<*Qt* fein tt?oflt. (RIEHL.)

For shame, you who pretend to be a sportsman.

a, err raf, bet Sic nifyt nac(j 2)?afTa n>oUten. (L.)

Ah, Count, (you) who would not go to Massa.

The pronoun, however, need not be repeated, in which case the

verb is in the 3d person.
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RftfAifJTjg to inanimate objects the following forms may

be used
/f.nrrflapr>ndinpj

to
bflrQflff bantt^ etc.). Notice again

the insertion of a,n_fV before a preposition beginning with a

vowel :

ttJOran, whereat, at which ttJOtin, in which

WOrauf, on which ttJOmnter, under which

ttJOmtt, with which

roovaug, wo&et, tt>obur$, tt>ofitr,

tt>ovuber,

)er @tut)l toorauf (aufiMi|im f
or tern) ify ft$e*

7%e chair on which I am sitting.

2>te gebern, iuomtt (mtt tt>ef<$en,
or benen) tt^ btefed

which I have written this.

nftver be used of persons.

bem, or tt>etc^em (not wo^on) t$ rebe*

T^ waw o/ w/wwz / spea^.

172. The relative cannot be omitted.

)ie 33u(frer/ foe tcp lefe 2'Ag feoofe / read.

2)te tdbte tootonl^Tprc^C, The towns lam speaking o/.

^W / know.

173. The relative can be preceded by no other word than a pre-

position^

The house the roof of which was burnt.

.... beflen >a# (no< t>a3 a^ beffen) tterbrannt war.

The trees under which we sat.

)ie Saume,_untetbenen (or morunter) ffiitJpSejt.

Two 7nn, o/ie oflvhom was a horse-dealer.

3ei banner, t>m benen bet (Sine ein 'pfetb^anblet n>at. (!M.)

TAe children, all of whom were girls.

. . . . bic aHe 2)JciCd;cn ivaren.

Similarly 6oi/t o/ tcAi'cA=tveIct>e betbc; some o/" which=totin bgnca

eintge.

1 Alan used interrp^atively (see 181). The compounds with other

prepositions, being clumsy, are not often fomid.

I
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174. After an expression of time (bet Sfagenfcltcf, the moment ; bet

Sag, etc. )
the adverb tog may t^W t.hf. place of a preposition and the

relative (cf. French le moment oil) :

@$ fommt eine 3t too man ott banft. (G.)

There comes a time when one thanks God.

S)et Slitgenblirf , too ...

The moment when (in which).

2)et Sag, too (or an tern) n>it fatnen . . .

The day on which we came.

175._jR$fl is used for the relative when the antecedent is:

(a)
An indefinite nanter expression, such as bag,

wemg, ttiet^
etc. 1

3$ fonnte ein ganje^ 3^ te&cn on bcm itia er in

emem 2l6ent> erltert. (G.)

7 cowZc? Zi^e a whole year on what (i.e. that which) he loses in

one evening.

SSMen @te <ttte8 ^ene^mt^en toag ic^ t^ue? (L.)

approve of all that I do?

(b) A neuter adjective, bag ute, bag ^tHAt'Ae (the only

thing), especially the superlative, bo^JBefte/ jKeucffc/ etc.

tttc tt>a8 ic^ ^ter get^an

/ have done here.

tt>ar

That was the only thing I could pray.

war fcaS <2rf)(tmmftc ttiaS
idOeforflte. (L.)

was ^Ae wors^ ^Aw^ Ifeared.

1
!E)a is sometimes found, but is exceptional :

Cttpqg t>ag btdj> gan j gemtf uterraf^en tetrt. (Sen.)

Something that will most certainly surprise you.
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(c) A whole sentence or clause. .

@tc ftfrfprflfon ifrm fn alien ftotyen fcetjuftel)enj

au$fuf>rten. (GRIMM.)

They promised to stand by him in all his troubles (a promise}

which, moreover, they faithfully kept.

[Exercise 34.]

F. CORRELATIVE.

176. The Correlative pronouns are :

M. berjemge, tt>efd?cr ber, ttjclc^er (ber, ber 1
) he who, theone,

which 12

F. biejemge, wet^e bie, ttjclc^e (bte^^ie) she who,

which

N. ba^emge/toelcfyeS ba^, njelcfie^ (ba^/^al)
that which 3

3>e*jetttae, tocl^ctt ber tetn getroffen J>at

5(2 t^^om ^g s^one has struck.

2>te, Jy cfrfjc bem 2if[en entfommen rt)aren. (Sen.)

T^ose who had escaped from the engagement- (battle).

Unter benen, bic ^>ter jfanben.

Among those who stood here.

1 Rare except in familiar style".
2 For declension, see 132 and 166.

3
Referring to a neuter noun. That which (indefinite= wJiat) is ka,

toad. See 175.
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177. A still shorter form is the interrogative ft)_and
tMft : thus declined :

N. Wer, who, he who N. tt>a$, what, that which

G. weffen, whose G. roeffen (wefj), o

D. went, to whom D.

A. wen/ wAom A.

Cf.
" Who steals my purse steals trash

"
(Othello}.

2Ber mc$tg fur anbere tyut, tjwt mdtfg fiir ftc$. (G.)

He who does naught for others does naught for himself.

SSeffen man fetber fa^tg {ft, bus traut man aj^J anbernju. (EBERS.)

What we ourselves are capable of, that
wejalso trust to others.

toofl tft. bcft
J
ge^t ber !D?itnb fiber.

o/ the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh.

mcfit t^itn fannfl werbe {^> befotgen.

ffAa< t/oM cawo< c?o 7 tciK see to.

Notice in Examples 2 and 3 the repetition of the determinative pro-

noun ; bttS, bef . So also :

S8e e3 nfc$t gtauben ttttt bet fann e^ bletben laffen, (!M.)

He who will not believe it can let it alone.

1 1 Note 1. Sometimes the simple relative^ ber, tie, ba8, etc., does duty

I / for the correlative :

te on^btr @tfcc jtcmben, tea? wattn fie? (NeueZeit.)^

Those who were at the head, what were they ?

Note 2. 2B and toaS can be strengthened byju^ or mtd) imt

whoever, whateuer.

asjas {^m ttu^beibe
Se(bet {n ben Sopf gefe^t ^aben. (L.)

Whatever the two women may have put into his head.

28et aitd) itnmcr ba^ gefagt (jaben mag.

Whoever may have said that.

[Exercise 79.]

1 For beffett.
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G. INTERROGATIVE.

178. toet? whoj tooS? what?

declined as above, 177.

toeWjet? meWie? ftieWjeS? which?

declined like ber/ bie, bag, _

2Bft3,fiietitet, cine, ein(e)3? ^ftaf (kind_oa)

The enter, etc. only declined, see 100.

(2Ba$ fur wetter, *e, *e$?) (2Q3a$ fiir roeldje? pi.).
1

179. Remember that interrogative pronouns can be

either in director indirect questions :

aSen Daben @te geport?

Whom have you heard ?

@agen @tc mtr men @ie ge^ort fiaben.

Tell me whom you have heard.

Sfy wetfl ntd^t ttiaS @ie meinen.

7 don't know what you mean.

SKSeldjej ( 157) ijl ber

WTiich is the highest mountain in Scotland ?

wetfl ntc^t fteK6e3 ber ^oc^jie Serg tfl

wo^ /enow wAz'c/i is the highest mountain.

if* ein SSoget in ber @$eune. aSSaS fiic etner?

is a bird in the larn. What kind of a one ?

3etge mtr ttw8 fiiv eineg in ber c^eune tjl.

we wAa< fe^ of a one is in the barn.

180. The genitive of ttw3 is rare, being almost only used

in the compounds : Wegweqen ? tpegfyolfr ? on what account ?

1 Used where no article can come in, but only colloquially, and not

approved of by good grammarians : 3c$ Ijabe 2 Sfttn !uc$ gefauft. 2Ba

fur mttfyt ? What kind ? (better : was fur iluty ?).

H
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181. 8Sa3 is properly indeclinable, and the more usual

forms after a proposition are ttJOvan, WOmt't, etc.
( 171) :

benfen @te? What are you thinking of?

fie ? Of what do they consist ?

[Exercise 35.]

H. POSSESSIVE.

182. There are three forms for each, all in common use,
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A friend of mine, etc. : This construction is expressed in

German by the personal pronoun : (ttt ^VCUttb ttOU Httt

Similarly : ffierttmnbte SJOtt fatten, relations of theirs. Or :

@tner on metnen ftrettnben, eintge x>on tfjren

Several houses of his, meljrere s?on fetnen ftdufern, etc.

183. Notice a substantival use of these pronouns :

bte SWeimgen (3&ngen/ etc.). JJfy "people," i.e. family.

t>a3 3Ketntge (Setntge, etc.). My share or property.

3$ $abe ba3 2)?etntge get^an. / have done my duty.

Seinigc.

K. INDEFINITE.

184. O^^fl^/ somebody, anybody.

b, nobody, not...anybody.

/ everybody, anybpjly.

man (Fr. on), one, they, people, etc.

ettt>A$, something, anything.

ntcfjtS, nothing.

2lt(e^ r gyprythinffj anything.

185. 3emanb, Wemant), and ^ebermann take an ^ in the

genitive, not being declined in the other cases.

Note. G. SemanfceS, SfaemanbeS, D. Semanben, SRicmanben, are found, but

are not so good.

186. When, for anybody or anything, everybody or everything

can be substituted, without changing the sense, they should be

translated respectively by ^^^ermann and 2ltte$ (cf. 115).

Anybody can show you the way.

Sebermatw (not 3emanb) fann 3nen ben 2Beg gctgen.

I will believe anything you say.

3$ wiU Ufig (not etwa^) gtauten, >a$ @ie fagen.
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187. Do not render not anybody, not anything, by mcJ)t 1 1

3emant>, nic^t etn>a$, but by SKiemanb and ittdjtg :

Have you not seen anything ? afeen @ie nicfrtg gefeljen ?

188. (twa$ is often contracted into 'wag, especially in

conversation :

3dj witt 3J)nen 'n>a$ fagen. / ^/ fe# you something.

189. 3)Zan (like^wi in French) is of frequent use in German

when the statement applies to people in general. We, having

no corresponding word, would use in the same sense one,

people ; a personal pronoun, we, they ; or the passive :

You take the first road to the left.

2W<w mmmt tie erjie tvoge tinfg.

With us the doors are shut at 10 o'clock.

33et imS fc^tie^t man tie SE^ftren urn 10 Uv.

3Watt tnuf yorftc^tig fein.

One mws^ 6e careful.

The dative and accusative are supplied from dner :

einen j and the genitive one's is jcin:

one.

(B fd)merjt cinen*

One must love one's enemies.

muf fcinc geinbe tieben.

n
36 and 80.]
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CHAPTER XII.

The Verb.

190. For purposes of conjugation, German verbs can best

be divided into the following classes :

A. AUXILIARY. D. DERIVATIVE AND COMPOUND.

B. REGULAR (WEAK). E. NEUTER VERBS OF MOTION.

0. IRREGULAR (STRONG). F. REFLEXIVE.

G. IMPERSONAL.

Reflexive and Impersonal verbs cannot be said to have any

special form of conjugation.

191. Transitivp. Verbs- ha.vp, two forms called Voices the

Active Voice and the Passive Voice.

192. The Verb Finite has four
jnggdj^: Irjdicaii^e, Sub,- \\

junctive. Conditional, and TTTir
arQ+1vo

The Verb Infinite is divided into Infinitive and Particiles.s. If

193. There are six tenses two jdmple. i.e. having

separate forms of their own and not conjugated with the aid

of an auxiliary Present and Imperfect ;
fnnr ^nmpnnnrl |

i.e. which are conjugated with the help of an auxiliary--

Perfect, Pluperfect, Future, and Future Perfect.

The Imperative has also simple forms.

The tenses have numbers and persons as in English.
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A. AUXILIARY.
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INDICATIVE.

Future.

ify werbe Ijaben I shall have

bit ftritft fwbett thouwilthave

er ioifb tyabeit he will have

twr werben tyaben wehML have

(tljr roerbet Ijaben) ) yo% wi7/

@te tuerben Ijaben / fowe

fte werben ^akn they will have

Future Perfect.

ify roerbe gefwbt x

l)aben I

tutofeft
' '

etc.

(

SUBJUNCTIVE.

Future.

tcf) werbe |>aben

bit tocrbeft |)aben

er metbe |>aben

tt>tr werben poben

@tc werben

fte werben ^>

Future Perfect.

roerbe ge|iabt

had,

CONDITIONAL.

I shall

, , . > have had.
bit toerbeft ge^abt ( etc.

etc. y

Present.

ify ttjflrbe ^aben I should have

bit witrbefl ^>aben thou wouldst

have

er ttjurbe Jjaben he would have

wiv wiirben fiabenwe sfam/^ Aaw

(ipr witrbet) ^aben)j/oM
would

<3te wiirben |>oben/ ^ave

fte wiirben Ijaben they would have

Shorter Form. 1

(Same as Imperfect Subjunctive. )

c, etc., / should have

PasL_

ify roiirbe ge|>abt paben

bit wiirbeft getyabt ^>aben

er wurbe ge|>abt fjaben

(t|>r njitrbet) ge|>abt ^aben

@te ttwrben ge|>abt ^aben

fte n?iirben geljabt

Shorter Form. 1

(Same as Pluperfect Subjunctive.)

gc^obt, etc., I should

hawTKaa

1 Use these forms in preference, being shorter and more concise.
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IMPERATIVE.

obe (bit), have thou or pabt

I)aben
\have ye

The other persons are supplied from the present subjunc-

tive, l)abe er, abett ttnr, etc., or by the use of an auxiliary,

as : K)ir woflen gef>en, let us go.

INFINITIVE.

Pres.
J^u)

J
Robert to have

Perf. gefiabt (jit)
* to have

Jiwben /M^

195. Idioms with baben :

Ijaben, to be right

Unrest fwben, to be wrong

Jjaben, to be hungry

3)uvft ^aben, to be thirsty

PARTICIPLES.

Pres. |>abenb liaving

Perf. gefjabt had

3^ fiabe S^ed^t, / am right

er |>atte Unrecfyt, he was wrong

^aben @te ganger? are you

hungry ?

fte ^)at ntc^t Surfl/ sAe is ?toi

196. .

(Auxiliary of neuter verbs of motion.)
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INDICATIVE.
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INDICATIVE.

Future Perfect.

id) werbe gewefen few, IsMl
have been, etc.

bu tti*ft geroefen fettt, etc.

SUBJUNCTIVE.

Future Perfect.

\<fy tt>erbe gewefen fein, I shall

have been, etc.

bu tt>ert)eft geroefen fein, etc.

CONDITIONAL.

Present.

\fy tt)urbe fein/ / should

etc.

bu wiirbefi fetn, etc.

Shorter Form.

(Same as Imperfect Subjunctive.)

tcfy ttjcire, etc., I shoulcL.be, etc.

Pent.

ify tt)urbc gewefen few, /

should have been, etc.

bu nwvbefl genjefen few, etc.

Shorter Form.

(Same as Pluperfect Subjunctive.)

ify wave gett>efen, etc.,IsJwuld

have been, etc.

IMPERATIVE.

jet_(bu),
be (thou)

fei(e)n @ie

INFINITIVE.

Pres. (ju) fetn to be

Perf. gettjefen (JU) to have been

fein

PARTICIPLES.

Pres. jet'cnb being

beenPerf.
geivefen
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197. in. aSerbctt, to become.

(Auxiliary of the passive.)

,

become

INDICATIVE.

Present.

iti)
werbe / become

bu tofaft thou becomest

ev tofab he becomes

ttnr werben we become

(tljr werbet) ^
}

@te roerben J

jte ttjevben tf/iey become

Imperfect.

id) ttWtbe / focarae

bit ttwrbeft thou becamest

tV tt)ltvbc he became

twr wurben we became

(tbr wurbet) ^
X, , > w<m became
@te njurben ;

fte njuvben ^ey became

Perfect.

id) tin geiuorben, / have be-

come, etc.

bit fctft geroorben, etc.

Pluperfect.

ify itwr getuorben, / Ao^ &e-

come, etc.

bu watft geworbcn, etc.

SUBJUNCTIVE.

Present.

/ become

bit toetbeft /AoM become

ev tucrttc

nnr werben

tr iuere i
.^. . > you become
@te werben J

y

fte werben

Imperfect.

id) ttJttrbe / became

bit ttJUVbeft thou became

er Wttrbe he became

tt)tr tt)tivben we became

(tjjr n>iirbet)
-

X ' . t r
@tc toiirben J

fte it)iivben <Aey became

became

Perfect.

ify fet genjorben, / have be-

come, etc.

bu fci(e)ft geroorben, etc.

Pluperfect.

id) Ware genjorben, / had be-

come, etc.

bu Ujfoeft genjorben, etc.
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INDICATIVE.

Future.

t'd) roetbe roerben, / sMl be-

come, etc.

bit twrfl werben, etc.

future Perfect.

ify werbe geroovben few, /

shall have become, etc.

bit wvfl geworben fern, etc.

SUBJUNCTIVE.

Future.

tdj roerbe werben, /

come, etc.

bu werbefl werben, etc.

Future Perfect.

id) njerbe geiuorben few, /

shall have become, etc.

bu roerbeft gewovben fcht,

etc.

CONDITIONAL.

Present.

ify wurbe wevben, / should be-

come, etc.

bit nwrbefl werbcn, etc.

Shorter Form.

(Same as Imperfect Subjunctive.)

id) tt>itrbe, etc., / should be-

come, etc.

Past.

ify ttiirbe geimben fein, 1

should have become, etc.

bu ttwrbeft geworben fetn,

etc.

Shorter Form.

(Same as Pluperfect Subjunctive.)

i$ njcire gettjorben, etc., /

should have become, etc.

IMPERATIVE.

roerbe (bu), [wertet (t^r)]

tt>erben
(y)

INFINITIVE.

Pres. (ju) roerbett to become

Perf. geWOVben (jit) to have be-

fein come

PABTICIPLES.

Pres. t^erbenb becoming

Perf. aett)0rben
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198. $3etbett means to become, to gett
to turn, to grow (all

denoting a diange of state) :

he becomes angry

it gets warm

water turns to ice

he grows old

he has groivn older

eg wtrb

SBaffer wtrb ju @t$

er wtrb aft

er tfl alter geworben

Wtrb aitg mtr Werben ? what will become of me ?

[Exercise 37.]

199. The Auxiliary Verbs of

i. 28often, / will, wish to, am about to.
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ii. gotten. / am to.

INDICATIVE.
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iv. afttiffen, / must. I am obliged.

INDICATIVE.

Present.

to) mufj

bit mu$t
er mufj

ttnr miiffen

(tr mtifjt) \
@te mtiffen /

fte muffen

Imperfect.

mufjte/ etc.

id) ^ooe gemu^t,

SUBJUNCTIVE.

Present

to) miiffe

bu miiffefl

er miiffe

ttjtr muffen

(ifo mitffet) \
@te mujfen /

fte mitffen

Per/. Paj-c.

emut

Imperfect.

to) mii^te, etc.

werbe muffen, etc.

v.

Present.

to) mag
bu magjl

er mag
nnr mogen

(t^vmogt) )

@te mogen J

te mogen
r

mod?te, etc.

Lmau, I am at liberty to.

Present.

to) moge
bU tttogefl Per/. Partic.

er moge flemoflt

tt)tr mogen

(tyr moget) \
@te mogen /

fte mogen

Imperfect.

to) moo)te. / s^

to) ^abe gemocfyt, to) n>evbe mogen, etc.
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vi. ^titfett, l^gre, mau. am nllnwp.rl.
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*<
before theJ]}finitive200.^ These verbs require no

following :
- ***

3$ mu mretfen.
I must go away Jrom home.

>er Dtener ttrirb urn 2 U&r fommen mitffen.

The man-servant will have to come at 2 o'clock.

201. When these verbs occur with an infinitive, their past

also become infinitives :

I have wished,

Sty fiabe genMt ;
but

/ have wished to come../*^^

%tf) ^abe fommen toolkit (not

@r pat fcpreften ttiffe,aber er pat nta)t

He has been obliged to write, but he has not wanted to (do so).

^>aben @te tyvt @ttefe( pitmen Igffen ?

Have you had your boots cleaned ?
"~

[Exercise 38.]

B. THE DIMPLE REGULAR VERB/VJ

202. 1. (Sagen, to say, tell.

INDICATIVE.

Present.

I say, am saying.

bu

tt)tr

@ie fagen/

fte fagen

SUBJUNCTIVE.

Present.

1 say.

bit fagejl

er fage

tt)tr fagen

(tyr
faget)|

@tc fagen /

fte fagen
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Imperfect.

I said, was saying.

itf) fagte

bu fagteft

er fagte

tt)tr fagten

(tyr fagtet)
j

@te fagten /

fie fagten

Perfect.

1 have said, I said.

id) fmfje gefagt

bu afl gefagt, etc.

Pluperfect.

1 had said.

icfy tjatte gefagt

bu attefi gefagt, etc.

future.

1 shall say.

itfy tt>erbe fagen

bu nrivfi fagen, etc.

Future Perfect.

1 shall have said.

icty
werbe gefagt ^aben

bu ttirft gefagt ^aben, etc.

SUBJUNCTIVE.

Imperfect.

I said, was or were saying.

icf) fagte

bu fagteji

er fagte

tt)ir fagten

(tyr fagtet))

@te fagten /

jte fagten

Perfect.

I have said, I said.

ify f>abe gefagt

bu Jwbeji gefagt, etc.
'

Pluperfect.

I had said.

td) fjatte gefagt

bu pttefi gefagt, etc.

Future.

I shall say.

i$ werbe fagen

bu roerbef* fagen, etc.

Future Perfect.

I shall have said.

i$ tt>erbe gefagt fiaben

bu njevbeft gefagt Ijafcen, etc.
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Present.

I should say.

to) ttwrbe fagen

bit ttwrbeft fagen, etc.

CONDITIONAL.

Past.

I should have said.

t$ ttwrbe gefagt ijaben

bu wurbeft gefagt Ijaben

Shortened Form.

(Same as Imperfect Subjunctive.)

(t<$ fagte, etc.)

Not common in regular verbs

on account of its identity

with the Imperf. Indie.

Shortened Form.

(Same as Pluperfect Subjunctive.)

to) patte gefagt, etc.
|\

IMPERATIVE.

(bu) say (thou)

INPINITIVE.

Pres. (ju) fagen, fe say

Perf. gefagt (ju) fiakn,

said

[fagt (t^r)]

fagen @te

t) )

c }
say (p)

PARTICIPLES.

Pres. fagenb, saying

Perf. gefagt,

In the same way : ttefren, to love ; fragen, to ask ; fuftfen,

to fed; ttta^en, to make.

203. To conjugate a verb interrogatively, place the subject

after the fim't.^ vf>rh i

age tc^ ? @agt ber |>err ?

Do I say ? Does the gentleman say ?

at er gefagt? 3Q3ur.be ber ^)err gefagt Ijafeen?

Has he said ? Would the gentleman have said ?
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204. To conjugate a verb negatively, place the negation

in a simple tense after the verb ; in a compound tense

(generally) before the infinitive or perfect participle :

id) fage m$t*
I do not say.

ify Ijafce bt'e practye m$t geternt.

/ have not learned the language.

t<$ roerbe bte @pra$e m$t ternen, etc.

And interrogatively with a negative :

@agt er nifyt ?

Does he not say ?

<5agte ber ^)err ntcf>t?

i ^e gentleman say ?

fie bte @prac|e ntc^t geternt?

not learned the language ?

2. Anomalies in the Spelling of Verbs.

205. Verbs in settt always, and those in sertt sometimes,

drop the e before another simple c. They both always omit

the C of the termination sett, e.^. :

tcfy table / blame tclj tt?anb(e)re

bu tabetji bu wanberfi

er tabelt er toanbert

wtr tabetn wiv rcanbern

(t^r tabett) (i^r wanbert)

@te tabetn @te njanbern

jie tabetn jte wanbern

Imperfect tabette Imperfect

P. Partic. getabett
P. Partic. gewanbevt
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206. Those in sben, sten, ^itn, sfyen, s$mn, x

-i{}\\\t\\ f require, for convenience in pronunciation, the in-

sertion of an e in the 2d and 3d singular and 2d plural

present indicative; throughout the imperfect; and in the

perfect participle :

t$ bete Ipray
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3. Mixed Conjugations.

209. The following are so called because they partake of

the nature of regular (or weak) and irregular (or strong)

verbs. They resemble the latter in that they change the

root vowel in the imperfect indicative and perfect participle,

and the former by taking the terminations of the regular

verb.

nfin.
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210. SBtffen is thus conjugated :

Pres. Indie. t$ tt>et'g, bu tt>ett, er tt>et, ttrir nriffen, t

tt>if}t, jie ttriffen.

Imperfect id) ttntfte, etc.

Pres. Subj. i$ tt)iffe, bit tVtffefi, er n>tffe, etc.

Imperfect td[) ttjuf te, etc.

Imperative ttrifle (bll) [tt)it (tpr)], ttNJfett @t>.

4. The Passive Voice.

211. Conjugation of gefafti

INDICATIVE.

Present,

1 am praised.

1$ werbe

bu n>irfi

er

ir werben

@tc werben
"

jte werben

Imperfect.

I was praised.

tcfy ttwrbe getofct

bu wurbefl etc.

be praised.

SUBJUNCTIVE

Present

I am or be praised.

t$ tt>erbe

bu tt>erbej*

er werbe

wt'r werben

@tc werben j"

fte

Imperfect.

I was or were praised.

{<$ wiirbe getoH
bu nwrbeft etc.
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INDICATIVE.

Perfect.

I have been praised.

id) &ht gelofct worben l

bit fcift etc.

Pluperfect.

I had been praised.

t'4>
ftmr getofct worben

bu toart etc.

Future.

I shall be praised.

id) iverbe gelofct werben

bu etc.

Future Perfect.

I shall have been praised.

t$ werbe geTobt ttjorben fctn

bit etc.

SUBJUNCTIVE.

Perfect.

I have been praised.

id) fct gelobt worben

bit fci(e)ft etc.

Pluperfect.

I had been praised.

ify tofttc getoM worben

bit ttiai:eft etc.

Future.

I shall be praised.

t'cfy
n^erbe gclobt werben

bit wevbefl etc.

Future Perfect.

1 shall have been praised.

id) toerbe gefofct worben fet

bu roerbeft etc.

CONDITIONAL.

Present.

I should be praised.

t'cb umrbe getobt werben

bu ttwrbefi etc.

Shortened Form.

(Same as Imperfect Subjunctive.)

itf) tviirbe getobt, etc.

Past.

I should have been praised.

t'cfy iwtrbe getobt luovben feitt

bu tt?urbe|i etc.

Shortened Form.

(Same as Pluperfect Subjunctive.)

ify ware gefobt wovben, etc.

I
1 For (jetoovben. The $& is dropped, as jjelc&t flcworfcen would sound

harsh.
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IMPERATIVE.

tt>erbe (bu) getofct,
be (tJwu) [werbet (tr) getobthfo (ye)

praised werben @te gelobt )praised

INFINITIVE.

Pres. getofct (ju) iverben

to be praised

Perf. getobt ttjorben (ju) feitt

Jem praised

PARTICIPLES.

Pres. (getobt tterbenb)

being praised

Perf. getobt worben

been praised

[Exercise 40.]

Use of the Passive

212. In English the verb "
to be

"
as an auxiliary expresses

either

(a) A state :

" The letter is written
;

"
namely, was

written some time ago, and is now in a state of

completion. Here mitten has adjectival force, just

as one might say,
" the letter is ready"

(b) An action. Often expressed by the progressive

forms "I am being praised," etc. "The letter is

(being) written."

The Germans are more explicit, in the latter case employ-

ing the auxiliary iucvbctt (the true passive), whereas the

state is expressed, as in English, by fettt/ to be.

1 Not used. See 438,
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(a) ba$ Bttnmer

The room is (being) swept.

3tmmer mfrb jeben morgen gefegt

True passives, denoting an action_going onjit
a time

expressed or conceived in the mind.

The room is (i.e. has been) swept.

At the time conceived the action is completed, and h

room is now in a^statejesulting fronTthe action.;
/[

swept room.

//
At

/ / the ro

' '
it is a

(b) 2ltg to) na$ ^)aufe fam,

JFAew 7 cawe home the gas was lighted (the lighting

took place previous to my return, and the gas is

now burning. No action.)

tuui'bc angejiinbet would mean that somebody was

lighting it at the time of my return.

(c) (Sinb @te an etner offentlic^en @c^u(e angeftettt ?

(P. HEYSE.)

Are you (now) holding an appointment at a public school ?

(d) "When the shell arrived at the arsenal it was un-

charged" (Daily paper, 1882) is ambiguous in

English. Did it arrive uncharged ? or was it

uncharged after its arrival ? In the former case

the German would be ttwt entfaben, in the latter

uwtbe entfaben,

(e) 3n wemgen tunben ttrirb meinc 33urg umringt fetn.

(G.)
In a few hours my castle will be surrounded.
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213. Hence to denote a custom or habit tuctbcn is always

used, as the habit is still in vogue at the time you have in

mind :

2)te fire totrb feben Slfcenb urn 10 Uljr

The door is locked every evening at 10 o'clock.

Sltte 2ttenf$en ftetben tn tren offnungen flctaufcfrt* (G.)

^W 7W/i are deceived in their expectations.

[Exercise 41.]

214. Only transitive verbs^ i.e. those which fmvern .in accnaative,

can be used passively in this way! Those wtilon govern the genitive

or dative, and those which are followed by a preposition, can only bell

used impersonally in the passive,
1 or more commonly the sentence is II

changed into the active.

They were forbidden to cross the threshold.

3 umrbe ifcnen etboten, bte @$n>efle 311 iibettteten.

(Or, man fcerfcot ifcnen, but not fxe nwtben uetboten.)

Your help is required.

SWan bebatf 3^rer ttfe (gen.).

TAe doctor was sent for.

3 tnntbc nat bent Sltjtc gef^itft.

TAe matter was talked over.

@3 tonrbe fiber bie @a^e gefpro4>en.

Note. gotoen. to follow, in particular, is rarely found in the passive : U

JDiefer ^errttcfie @ieg, bem tie (Sinnafrmt on @t. Guentin fotgte. (G.)

Tliis splendid victory, which a/as followed by the capture oj St. Q.

He was followed by a dog.

Gin -unb fotgte i6m.

1 Compare the English :

"
Give, and it shall be given unto you

"
(not

"
you shall be given ").
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215. An impersonal use of the passive to express an action in \

general terms is of frequent use in German :

@8 tuuvbc geflern bet und tnitficivt, nad;(;er tvttrbe getangt.

We had some music last evening, and dancing afterwards.

Set mtr twit* 2lbenb3 ni<|>t gefpeift. (KOTZEBOE.)

There is no supper eaten at my house.

Jtfan mufj (Sotbat fetn fur fetn Sanb ober au$ Siebe ju bet a^e,

fur bic [co] gefoi^ten oivt>. (L.)

Owe TWMS< servefor one's country or from love of the cause which one

fights for.

gur ben Iteben ^ontg unb ^errn rctrb atteg get^an, mii> treult^
\

tottb njidtg gefiTtttct, toitb freubtg in ben Sob 1

fiir i^n toirb me^r get&an o!3 flefto6cn: fiir

t$n rcerben tofen
$>er^en^ au(^ bie $inber geopfert (VILMAK, \

Literaturgeschichte. )

For their dear king and master they do anything, fight faithfully,

bleed wittingly, gladly face death; for him they do more than die,

they even
i^a^i^^sacriftce

their children.

Note. Notice here the omission of the e8 in inversion, or when the

verb comes last :

e tcuvbe bent 3Jiinifiec geratljen

inverted : tern 9)Hniflet tourbe gerat^en

verb last : tc$ toeijj tajj bent SDWnijier gerat^en hjurbe.4
[Exercise 81.]
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O. THE IRREGULAR (STRONG) VERBS.

216. The conjugation of an irregular verb presents but

little difficulty when the imperfect indicative and perfect

participle are known. The following rules must be ob-

served :

I. PRESENT INDICATIVE.

(a) Verbs with the root-vowel ft modify this vowel in the

2d and 3d persons singular only :

ify trage, bit tragft, er tragt, nnr tragen, etc.

Note. Saufen and faufen are the only verbs in ait in which the a of

this diphthong modifies : laufc, laufjt, Ifluft, etc.

(&) Verbs with the root-vowel e (long) change it into ic

e (short) ^
in the same persons :

fdjj fepe, bit fie^ft, er fte^t, wtr fe^en, etc.

e, bit brtc^ft, er brtc^t, tt>tr trec^en, etc.

All other verbs follow the conjugation of the regular verbs

in this tense.
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II. IMPERATIVE.

217. Verbs in I. (&) take the changed vowel or vowels ic

or i in the 2d singular only, and drop the final e :

fetyen, to see. Imperat. fielj (bu), brecfyett, to break, bricfr (bu)

fet (if)r) brevet or brecfyt (t'ljr)

All other verbs follow the conjugation of the regular verb

in this tense :

trage (bu), ftyneibe (bu), etc.

218. III. IMPERFECT.

INDICATIVE. SUBJUNCTIVE.

I carried. I carried.

t$ trug tcty trilge \

bu trugji 1 bu trugefl

cr trug er truge

ttriv trugcn Wtr triigen

(t^r tutgt) ) (t^r triiget) j

<Sie trugen / <Sie trugen J

jte trugcn fie trugen

It will be seen that the imperfect subjunctive is formed

from the imperfect indicative by modifying the_y^wel (if

possible) and adding c :

Imp. Ind. fctymtt ImP- Subj. fc^nttte

bog boge

na|>me
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219. Notice that the perfect participle of irregular verbs

ends in stn

220. There are exceptions to I. and II., i.e. verbs which

do not change or modify the vowel
(e.g. Ijeben, bit tyefcft/ er

tyebt, not f)iebt, etc.). These will be noted in the alphabetical

list.

221. Verbs in an 3 sound are sometimes contracted in the

2d singular present indicative, but this is not to be recom-

mended :

fctymeljen, to melt, bu f4>mtf$eft, or

mejfen. tn measure, t>u imffefi, orjjyg.
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PERAT.
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223. Some obsolete perfect participles, now only used as adjgc

tterbobfen, concealed (from

$e$len).

fcetfcb. otten, lost sight of
1

ettt)0mn, confused, perplexed

beflontnten, oppressed

erbaben (obs. form of etboben),

sublime

gefpalten, split

(ungetocben EBERS) for geracb. t is rare.

224. The compounds of irregular verbs are also irregukr :

erfcbtagen to slay etfi$tug, etftylagen from fcblagen

erfeben to provide, etc. oetfab, uetfeben feben .

but notice the following, which are not really compounds of irregular

verbs, but of substantives derived from these verbs :

beanttagen to move (in com- fr. flntrag, beantragte, beanttagt

mittee, etc.)

beauftragen to commission 2tuftrag, beaiiftragte, beauftragt

bemitletben to vity SDWteib, bemitletbete, bemttleibet

(or beratb*

fcblagen)

bonbtyflbcn

tabebrec^en

erantaf]"en
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Factitives.

225. These are verbs meaning "to cause to do" a thing, e.g.

fallen, to fell, i.e. to cause to fall ; etnfrfjlafettt, to cause to fall asleep,

etc. They are similar in form and connected with the corresponding

intransitives, and in most cases are formed from them by modifying

or changing the vowel. Compare English to lie and to lay, to fall

and tofett.
1 ^J[

INTRANSITIVE. /
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INTRANSITIVE.

(er)f$ttrin* to vanish

ben

ftnfen to sink

fifeen to sit

fpringen to spring

fle^en to stand

ftcigen to rise

ttinfen to dri
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Set <pfeil fcaftete an bet

SBanb.

The arrow stuck in the wall.

Almost only figuratively :

Sa$ laittc* fciel befiet.

That sounds much better.

@g lantct tote fotgt.

It runs asfollows.

Set SBleiftift (pencil) lag auf

bent Sifcbe, er bat auf bent

Set>cb$f0ff.i
/7T7 3 7 r see ertttnfen.
The ox drank. J

2 tf) a K cn= to soundshrilly and

clearly (as opposed to Ion*

ten, to giveforth a sound).

Set 3tuf fu^ont butc$ ben

The cry resounds through the

wood.

)ie2etaflptattefo&iittt.

The plate of metal rings.

ilbet

ben gtuf .

Dec

TAe gfAosf disappears.

finlt.

3^ ft$e in bet Saube (arbour).

St Jjcftctc bie beiben turfe

jufammen.
He stuck fhe two pieces together.

SDet Suflet loutct bie lotfe

(or simply la n t c t), the sexton

rings. Also intransitive :

bte forfe lautct (or simply

ed lautct).

3$ Icflte ben 33. auf ben X.

to) abe ben 23. auf ben X.

See etttanfen.

door- or dinner-bell.

(0 bat ncfrfjellt.

The bell has rung.

rf)dicn <5ie einmat.

Just ring.

JDet (Statlfnecbt (ostler)

frfjiucmmt bie ^5ferbe.

2)a$ SSaffet fd^toctnmt bie

@ac|ien in ben |>of . . . washes

the things into the yard.

To wiwwdafe=ubetfc&.tt;emmen.

Set @(6ur!e (the rascal) tier*

fein ganje^ SSet*

ortune).

geinb (enemy) fcufte

mebtete cbiffe.

3c^> f eftc ben tub! in bie ?.
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)etwnb f^ringt fiber ben

raben (ditch).

Set Seudjtet (candlestick) ftefyt

auf bent SBuffet (sideboard).

25er SuftbaHon (balloon) fteigt

in bte Solfen (clouds).

Set STOann ttlnli.

>te Sruppen Droops) fj>tcno

ten bie Srucfe in bte Suft.

)te @tra<jen fprengett.

5To water the streets.

3$ ftcac ben ?. auf bo^ S3.

D. DERIVATIVE AND COMPOUND VERBS.

226. As regards their formation. German verbs may be

divided into three classes :

1. Simple VerbSj as : (often/ to praise /Jtcfrmett,
to take.

2, Derivative Verbs : mm'gen, to dean ; fretoptten, -to re-

3. Compound Verbs :
jCUtsfegen,

to lay out^

deceive.

I. Derivative (Inseparable) Verbs.

227. At present we are only concerned with one class of

derived verbs, ie. those formed with a prefix, which, with

the exception of Sinter/ Wtber, and ppg, does not now exist

as a separate word.

228. The prefixes used in forming derived verbs are the

following :

6e
fle

ct

cnt

also, in most cases, fjitttcr and
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229. In these verbs the accent falls on
the__rpot

of the

simple verb entra'tljen, wberfe'getu

..230. The conjugation is exactly the same as that of the

simple verb, except that the aes of the perfect participle Js

tcfrjrretdje/ 1 reach

bit meicfyjl

cr evret$t/ etc.

P.-P. emtdjt

Juntergelje,

bit

er ,
etc.

fnntergeljen

These are known in German by the name of INSEPARABLE

VERBS, in contradistinction to those in 233.

231. There is a class of verbs, not, as some of them seem to be,

formed by prefixing a noun or adjective to a simple verb, Tmt derived

direct from a compound substantive. These are treated _as simple

verbs, and take the_fle in the pertect participle.

antWOtten

branbmatfen

frfifrfWden

$ofmetftern

Juijttwlen

tatiflroeUgn

tabebrecften

to answer

to suspect

to brand

to breakfast

to handle

to tutor

to pass the time

to
" bore" (en-

nuye.r)

to presume

to break on the

wheel

from Slntroort

2ltgo$n
Stanbmarf

gtfiJfHltf

j'fflfihftiifrp

|>ofmeif}er

geantwortet

geargwo^nt

gebranbmorft

geftiifcjHirft

ge^anb^abt ( 224)

224)

3$ antoorte bir,jiuf fceine Stage, ic^^eanttoorte
fcen SSrief.
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tatfcftytagen to deliberate from 9tat&f$Iag

tetfrtferttflen to justify

ftyufnteiftetn to schoolmaster

uttlmlen_ to judge

ttattfa^ren to go on a pil-

grimage

to lament

to prophesy ,,

Ipeffeiycfn to emulate

n)ct7erleu$ten to "sheet"-lighten,,

cfcufamfter gef^ulmetfiert

geurtfeeilt

geroetteifett

gett>ettetteu$tet

. ttriflfafrrtn (dat.) to comply with p. -p. jotflfafirl or getptflfaftrt

(ufhoanbttn

lofcpreifen
1

fro^twfen

tie6!ofen

rfenbaren

to promenade
to sing praises ,

to rejoice ,

to caress
,

to reveal
,

[Exercise 83.]

getufhcanbett

gelob^riefen (to6ge))riffen) or

gelofyreifl

fro^tocft or gefro^Iodt

(ttefcfoft) or getiebfoft

offenfeart, geo(fen6art(eccles. ).

(SANDEES.)

Force and Meaning of the Inseparable Prefixes.

232. The so-called "Inseparable" Prefixes are in German so expres-

sive, and in many cases so completely alter the sense of the verb to

which they are attached, as to repay careful study.
2

1
Soifxngen is usually separable, p.-p. fo&gefungen.

- In the sections on the prefixes hints on the construction of the verbs

are given chiefly for reference. A hyphen shows that the words so

connected translate the German verb: e.g. jnifitnKiqen means, not to

disapprove, but to disapprove-of, hence takes the accusative. When
" dative and accusative

"
are given to one verb it is generally under-

stood that the person is to be in the dative, the thing in the accusative.

E.a.^ atfaufen (dat. and ace.), to buy-from ; 'MS) faufe tern Setrn ken SGBngtn

ab, / buy the carriage from the gentleman (see 372). \Yhen not given,

the construction is understood to be the same as in English.
L
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(l) j$lr (the same asjfret) denotes in general a^furnishinc/
with,

spreading or extending over.

/ / (a) jt changes intransitives into transitives, cf. English
fte-

in

Jbesmear, etc.

3$ antmorte, l_answer; {$ Ecftuttoottcben Srief ;

3$ roeine, / weep; i$ Eetoetnc ba^ arme iltnb, / mourn

over the poor child.

So also: beftttflCn (trans.), to lament; freftetaen, to ascend (trans.).

It directs the action to another object, and at the same time

spreads or extends it.

t<$ mate Stumen auf bte SBanb.

\ I paint flowers on the wall.

jttftjtiyptaiebte
SBanb mtt S3lumen.

V ' '

bepaint
"
the wall withflowers . . paintflowers all over the wall.

(itf) pffange S3aume in ben arten.

(ic fic^firtttjc ben orten mtt SSaumen.

Cf . English smear and besmear.

So also : fcefcien, to sow all over ; fcetecfen, to lick all over ;

(ace. gen.), to rob ; fcef^iefen/ to bombard.

I

(c) Still with the same idea of furnishing or covering, it forma

jransitives from nouns, and occasionally p.djftnt,ivfta-

beflecten to spot from ber Sted the spot

oefietffen to blot ,, ber^ted^ the blot

beru^tgen to calm tutytg quiet

So also : bef$tttUen (<5tf>m\l%, dirt), bett>affnen (SBaffe, arm, wea-

pon), bena^rtc^ttgen (?ia^ti(|)t news), bemc^ern (ui^nch).

(2) ^ttts (appearing as
emg*

in empfangen,

originally meant towards,
1 as in.ntfpre(feen, to correspond to.

(a) Literally or figuratively a gradual approach or leaningjotwmfe.

fntpftnben. tofeel^be sensible-to.

1 It appears as ant in Slnttoort, answer ; Stntli^, visage.
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(b) Removal or deprivation.

entfeffetn, to unfetter

cntlflltfen/ to run away

Ctttbecfen, to discover (remove the covering from 1
),

So also :
>enttoben, h unload;entni$en (ace. and dat.), to snatch

away; enttgitftfrenTTo undeceive ; ^ntj(W&em (ace.), to break

(c) In a few instances it expresses a removal into a state :

entitylafen, tofall asleep, expire

entjitnben, to inflame.

So also : entMofen, to lay bare; enhWeteil. to set at variance..

(3) &* is one of the most expressive particles, and conveys the

idea of completing or attaining an object.

(a) A proceeding forth from, generally in an upward direction :

crfliegen, to pourforth

, to erect, build up

, to resound.

So also : er^eben, to lift up ; erfcfo,etnen, to appear.

(b) A getting into a state :

cjwacfien, to wake up

erfoanlen, to fall ill

ftrotbepj. to get red^ blush.

So also : Ctfrunfellt, to grow dark ; cr^iimin, to get angry.

(c) Completion or attainment :

jjjfcfgflen
= to beat, etfc^tagen r to beat to the utmost, to slay

ctproben (from bjg^rofee, test),II

etfat)ten, to get information by travelling about, to experience,

to learn

flteifcn, to seize at ;irflteifen, tojeizf.
and pet into nne's power.

So also : jemtten, to rescue j erfrjmn, to freeze, benumb; erfroren,

to hear and
ft^lftl

(a. praver. etc.).

1 To uncover is abbtcfcn.
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(d) Obtaining or acquiring by means of the action expressed by
the verb :

to obtain by reaching,
to attain.

. to get by putting out the handfor (tqngcn), toobtain

crfeettettl, to get by begging.

So also : CtftCtflen, to ask-for (and get) ;^rf(fr{cfen,
to shoot-at (and

get) ; erringett, to wrestle-for (and get) ; ^r^reffen, to get by

pressure, extort.

(e) It forms factitivea from adjectives :

etflaten, to make clear^ ex-plain

e*frif$en, to^reshen.

So also: etWttew, to embitter; CTWettem, to widen, enlarge;

, to moderate.

/ / (4) ffijg* This particle has now no distinct signification. It ori-

/ / ginally meant together, but this meaning is now almost entirely lost.

' '

In a few verbs it denotes a lasting action.

brqucfren, to need ; gebraucb.en, to need for a time, make use of

6.0ten, to hear; getyoreit, toJAsten alwgy^ o, to^ansioer to, to

belong to (its present meaning). In the form gefcor^en ii

means togbey.

So also : gebenfcit, to remember ; geWofitCn, to grant ;

to gain ; (jftt)b|}flCn/
to accustom.

I/

(5) Wllfc. (a) Jgrjflr :

Wt^fl^tcn/ to estimate wrongly< to undervalue.

So also : tttif)bClttcn, to misinterpret.

(b) The opposite of the simple verb :

bitttgen, to approve-oJi; ntifbidigen, to disapprove-of.

So also : mtfttngcn, tofatl.

\lt\>
(6) ^05? denotes, in general, completion, gyen up to destruction or

failure ;
hence frequently reverses the meaning or tne verb.
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(a) Error :

perredjnen,
1 to miscalculate

flertflllfen, to run the wrong way, to stray

Perlerneo. townlearn, forget

So also ; tietbtucfen, to misvrint : fretffeibett, to disguise ;

,

1
to make a mistake in writing.

(b) Removal, destruction, deterioration : its commonest use, and

differing from cnt-- (see this) in that it implies that
destgifitign

qrjossensues from the removal :

Jbrauifon= to use, need fcerfctauc&en, to
use-up^

\= to hire
_
ttmtttetften. taJ#t~

I= to take in marriage pfefrctfotften/
to give in marriage

faufen= tojm^ er!aufen, to_sett

H3o alsoT'tterfrannen, to banish; tterMltten, to 6Zeed to <Zea<A;

(c) Sometimes it denotes loss, etc. with the idea only of removal

from sight, not actual movement from a place (cf. English up):

t;
to bind-up (a wound, etc. )

1, to bury

nail-up

So also : ttetmffdjen, to wite-wp ; toetfrauen, to build-up.

(d) Like er and be-., it forms verbs from nouns and adjectives,

generally implying to make, become, provide with :

It, to <wrw to coal, to char

jCJt (from eng), to mae narrow

\,
to provide with silver, to plate

So also: ttetatttten, to impoverish; -Bcrfrefferp. to improve; tter*

t, to yiW ; ttetgrbfetn, to enlarge.

Note. It differs in this use from Be and ct by implying destruction N

of the original state : erengen is to impair the original state of breadth.

IQt-. would mean to cover with, as : fcenfiffen, to wet (cover with wet). @r

denotes simply to make, to get, as ; erfdtten. to get cold.

J

3c$ Ijobe tnt^) j?trred^ntt (cerfc^tiefcen, Berfrro^en, etc. ).

I have made a mistake (in counting, writing, speaking, etc.).

\\
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(7) $:. denotes destruction, woferaLseparation. flying tojtieces :

getbtet^ett/ to break in pieces

&crf($ne{t>en. to carve

.letffigjfcn, to melt away

So also : jetftoren, to destroy ; frerfpttttcn, to split in pieces ;_t*
ffoeiten, to scatter in all directions.

(8) ti&DUs implies completion ; full:

poflbrimten,
) ,

tiff. \ to accomplish
ttottfftfrrcn, \

r
."" ^

(9) ffiltttCtf
= behind, figuratively underhand :

f>intetfaffen, to leave (in a will)

frintetflefren, todeceive

So also:
j>totctbringen,

<o inform secretly ; ^{ntct^qtten (dative

and accusative), to Aeep secretfrom.

?= against, English u//fA in withstand, etc. :

, to re/Mte \\

,
<o contradict

So also : Wfbetfle^en, to witlistand ; roibettufeit, to retract.

In many of these derived verbs it is almost impossible without a

knowledge of etymology, and sometimes even_with that knowledge,

to deduce the meaning from the simple verb the changes it may have

passed through having been lost trace of; but in a great number

instances, the simple verb, adjective, etc. being known, it is easy to

discover the meaning of the derivative. Thus :

i"

m
\

of
\\

(1) jgetQlufren; gtuljen, to glow, et* (by 6)= loss, destruction; hence:

to lose the
flfotfl,

to die out.

(2) ettttuben ; Ittube, tired, et* (by e) factitive : to make tired, to weary.

et cloud, be* (by c) coverinj

[Exercises 84 and 85.
j

(3) beWiJIfen ; 2BoI!e, cloud, be* (by c) covering : to cover with clouds,

to cloud.
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II. Compound (Separable) Verbs.

233. Compound Verbs are those which are formed by^

adding ajrefix which is in itself a separate word, generally

a preposition, but also an adverb/ ajnoun. orjmjSjaciaYe to

the simple verb :

aug, prep, out au$gel?en, to go out

fort^ adv. away forttragen. to carry away

(Statt, noun, place Jfotffinben, to take place

wafer. adj.Jp&i Waftrnefimen. to perceive

234. These are generally known as Separable Verbs because,

under certain circumstances, the jjrefix is detached from the

verb and placed (usually) at the end of the sentence.

235. The prefix is always detached in a principal sentence, ]

out only in the simple tenses, i.e. :

(1) the present indicative (rarely subjunctive).

(2) the imperfect indicative (rarely subjunctive).

(3) the imperative mood.

Examples :

jikfcfyret&en, to copy.

(1) io) fdjretfce ben 23rief_a&._

(2) id) fdjncfc ben 33rief afc.

(3) fdpei&en @ie ben 33rief <rf.

236. In a subordinate sentence,
1 when the verb always

comes last, it is not detached :

2)er S3rief ben id) foeben abfcfjvetfcc.

2)er 33rief ben io) gefiern abfrfjricfi.

1
Only when, owing to the omission of roenn and ofc, inversion takes

place (see 341), is the verb separated in a subordinate sentence, as :

jitEe et bitSmat
nodj,

toutfce et tt ni$t 6|utn, if he yielded this time he would

not regret it.
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237. The ge of the perfect participle and the_ju_of
the

infinitive are inserted between the prefix and the verb :

ben 33rtef abjjefdjrteben.

ber 33rief ben tc$ geftern"a&flefdjtte&en l)abe.

ify roerbe ben 23rtef afcfdjvctlicit*

For practice :

Go through, as in the above examples

I go-out (au^Cjeljen) every morning (ace. -JRorgen, m.).

He catches-up (etnljoten) his brother.

They introduce
(ttprftetten)

their friend (g;reitnb)

238. The simple separable prefixes are :

ab

an

auf

aitg

ki

bar

ein

empor

fort

jer

nut

nteber

Jog

[Exercise 44.]

239._SDH^sis separable in some verbs, inseparable in others. In the

separable compounds the simple tenses (($ ti>tte tttffj, etc.) are rarely

or never found. 1

According bo rules already given the tntfc has the

chief accent in the separables, and the verb in the inseparables.

SEPARABLE.

1, to sound wrong
~

.

seize in the wrong place

IttifJatten, to degenerate

tttijjbtettn, to underbid

Itti^ge^en, to go astray

tttifijanbcln, to do wrong (see other

column)

1, to sound wrong

INSEPARABLE.

to displease

mifttngen, ) . , .,

mi|gIMen,!
<0/̂

mtfratten, to fail (of crops, etc.)

tttffifennen, to be mistaken (in

knowing)

P.-P. miffatten, etc.

inf. ju mtfjfatten, etc.

Satfty tonen, faJf4 gretfen would be preferred.
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mtfJtauten, to sound wrong
to mislead

, to miscalculate

,
to be inharmonious

P.-P. mtfgetont, mifJgegrifFeti, etc.

inf. mi^utonen, mifjugreifen, etc.

SEPARABLE. INSEPARABLE.

mtiJbtfltgen, to disapprove-of

imflbraucb.en, to misuse

mtjjtrauen to
distrust^

, to misinterpret

, to grudge

mifjljant>eln, tojaLtreat_

P.-P. tnifbttltgt, or aemtfibifltci

inf. ju mifibittigen, etc.

, to suit ill

to
displease

. tomisunder8tand_

P.-P. mifjbefo.agt, mijjbeliebt,

Meaning of the Separable Prefixes.

1. SIMPLE.

240. (i) (a) Literally, off,

, to put-off (a cloak, etc. )

todeduct.

So also :

obfobjrett,
to drive-off, start ; flbrcifen, to start (on a

iourney) ; obfeuem, to fire-off.

(b) hence, toJtakeJrom ; cf. English / will buy it off you.

obbttten (dat. and ace.), to beg-from

abfpre^en, to acquit, i.e. to remove an accusation by a judge's

verdict (ticftertit^en @pru^)
abfaufen (dat. and ace.), to buy-from

So also: abncbmen (dat. and ace.), to take-from ; abfatigen (dat.

and ace.), to catch-(when falling)-from ; obnterfcn (dat. and

ace.), to notice in (a person).

Further, extending the metaphor :

abb.anbetlt, to make a bargain ivith

to come to an agreement

i.e. to get from by bargaining, talking, etc.
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More rarely, to copy :

P">en,

to copy in un-iting

It, to copy in printing

t
to copy after

(c) A reversal= English MM-, dis- :

befteflen=to order; abbeftellen, to countermand

abtaben, to unload

abfatben, to discolour

So also : abt>C(fen, to uncover ; abtatbetl, to dissuade.

(d) Completion. English out^to die out t burn
outj

dbbeten, to say-off, finish a, prayer

to wear-out
abtragen,

,
to ioeigh-out

So also ; qbbtenen, to serve one's time ; flbbtenngn/ to burn out.

(e) A gradual change. English qjf;

, to cool-off

abnefiltten, to decline, (in health), to wane (oftJie moon).

So also : .flbftctbetl, to die-off; abmagetn, to emaciate.

(2) *wts (g) Drawing near, but often with very extended figurative

signification, at. to :

to offer-to anbeHen, to bark-at

onfebet to look-at

So also: (ft(fe) qn^teben, to dress; anfpannen, to put-to (horses);

anfCagen, to accuse ; anreben, to address, accost.

(b) Commencement :

(ace.), to break-off the Jirst 2)iece

(ace.), to cut the first piece (a loaf, etc.)

So also:
.flnfancten. toJiegin; eir^biftnnfn. to light (gas, etc.);

ailbauen, to begin to cultivate or build.
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(3) SlUfe* (a) Literally and metaphorically^a movement towards,

or a position on. the upper surface of ... ; on, upon.

aufioben

ten, to keen-on (

, to load

aufbtefben, to stay up

, to write-down (i.e. upon paver)

So also : auffatteit (dat.), to strike (thefancy) ; quffcfecn, to put-on

(a hat, etc.).

(b) A movement upward and away from :

,
to start

ug
auffteb. en, to

get up (from bed, a chair, etc.)

So also : qufaefeen. to rise (of the sun) ;jtuffteiflen,
to ascend (intr. ) ;

aufjiefc. en, to wind up (a watch).

(c) Keeping or preserving ;

auftyeben, tojceep, i.e. store up (a paper, present, etc.)

So also : aitffpaten, to save up ; auffcfo,ieben, to postpone.

(d) Consuming, English up (cf. a&, d) :

aufbrand? en, to use-up

aufeffen, to eat-up

So also : flufbfirgn. to cease ; auftaumen, to tidy-up.

(e) Opening (cf. English to dup a door, i.e. do up,

jjufmacfren, to open (a door, box, etc.)

, to raise the lid l

So also : qufbtCC&en to break-open ; quftfraiieit,JflJAaio.

1 Cf. abbtden (ab-., c), which means to take off the lid.
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(4) tt t (a) Movement from the interior of j literally and

figuratively "jivtj"
" ex-" :

n, to go out

,
to extend

au$jiefo.en to extract^

So also: augfe&en, tgjfookj^
1
aurufen, to exclaim;

to strike out, erase; auSfctitrfen, to express. Hence,

/ to laugh at ; auflfptecfren, to pronounce.

(b) Completion of the action expressed by the simple verb :

, to finish building

, to finish-one 's-glass

, to hold-out to the end, to endure

So also : dUSbrennen, to burn-out ; au3lofcb,en, to extinguish ;

fiitten, to fill up; ^u^fra^^ to interrogate.

(5) %$t\z appears to have two opposite meanings (a) near or up to,
.-_ T^sss

(b) aside, awayfrom ; both, however, originating in its meaning as a

proposition, % the side of: but the latter in contradistinction

in.front of; hence, awayfrom thefront of, aside.

(a) up to
1
near :

fceifommen (dat.), tojet-at

Mftfttnftejt (dat.). to jump to the assistance of

ieijie^en (dat.), to assist

fegifc^tiefen (ace.), to annex, enclose (in a letter)

So also: beitOOfrtten (dat.)
toj>e-present-at ; betttogen (ace.), <o

contribute.

(b) Aside :

betlegett, to lay-aside, settle (a quarrel)

So also : beiftetfen, to put away secretly

beifejjen to inter.

1 <$t flel;t jung au, he looks young.
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(6) ^ftfry the same as the adverb bfl. there, which is merely a

shortened form of_$fl* ; hence, before, in the sight of, visible to ; getting

obsolete, and found in very few compounds :

barftetfen.
to represent

.barbieten, 'to offer

So also : ^flIP1T'
tt
Q

<>>t and bctttet^en, to present.

(7) j}fit the form of in found in compound verbs, denoting almost

exclusively movement intoTt-^~~'

(a) Literally, ^movement towards the interior of ;

gjnbtecfecn, to break into (a house)

etnbtegen, to bend-in

etnparfen, to pack-up

So also : (ft(f>, dat.) eJnbUben, to imagine ; wtftetgen,
to get-in (to

a carriage, etc.); (ft$) etnfcbjffen, to embark; einfcfo.wben, to

register (a letter) ; eintyolcil, to catch-up.

(b) Hence, enclosure :

etnfajfen, to set (precious stones)

etntnaitetn, to enclose with a wall, immure

So also : einftfitten to veil, wrap-up ; etnf<$liefen, to lockja*

(c) In a few instances, ^lestrjictian, :

Ctnflebcn, to perish (ofplants, etc. )

einbiifen, toforfeit

So also : ctnfc&me^en, to melt away.

(8) MtffWtZf upward or aloft. Used principally in an elevated

style :

emporbtufcen to flourish

, to ascend (intr.), and with other
verbs^

of

motion.

ft$ emporatbetten, to work one's way up in the world.

1 Such forms as einfle^en, einttegen (no movement) are of rare use. The

proper forms are innejle^en, inneltegen. But even these are not common.
The usual expressions for 7 stand in, I lie. in, etc. , are tc$ fle^e (liege)

fcarin, etc.
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(9) vOyfo English forth, onward, away. In literal signification = tt?eg_

(see this).

(a) Literally:

fortflefien, to go away
f0ttfcj>irfen, to send away

So also : fortCtten, to hurry away ; fotttrtt&en, to drive away, and

with other;verbs of motion.

(6) Continuance;

fottbaitcrn (intr.), to last, continue (the noise continues)

fortfajjttn (intr.), to continue, to go on doing (to continue to

rain, etc.)

fottfefon (trans.), to continue (ajourney, etc.).

So also : fortf($ttnmnten, to swim away, to go on swimming :

, to go on writing.

[Exercise 86.]

do) &t&r here, hither ; direction towards the speaker. ( CW

(a) Literally, here (i.e. hither) :

fcerfommen, to come-here

^erfcrincjett, to bring-here

So also : ^ergebftt, to give-up ; tyet^dben, to have-from.

(6) Origin;

^etfottttnen, to come-from, originate

bgrfifltttmeit.
to be-dSSZOftiledJrom

So also : ^errii^ren, to originate : Jentefcmen (ace.), to takefrom

(c) To repeat by rote, mechanically ;

tyetfagetl, to^ say (from memory, a lesson, etc.)

^etret^nen, to count up

So also : f)etbeten, to pray (from memory).

(d) To the proper place :

fretrtcfrten, to set up

(n)iet>er)(;erjiet(cn,_<o
restore.
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(u) the_ogB,psf
tft direction from the speaker, thithe

(a) Literally, awayfrom :

jinaeften, togo-there

jinfairen.
to drive-there, and with other verbs of motion.

(b) Figuratively, loss or destruction, away:

, to dream-away

fcinfterfcen, to die-off

$ttm$ten, to execute (a criminal)

So also : fyinWtlkn, tofade away. 1

Notice: Binmd&en^Qiterallv. to reach-there), to
suffice.

ffnlanqeii (or jutangen), to suffice

5)a rei$t nu$t in, that does not suffice.

(12) Of, English loose, free from, detached from. Distinct in

meaning^from the adjective lofe, which means foogg (i.e. not tight).

(a) Literally and figuratively, a beginning, on, off:

,
to let-go

to go-off (of a gun), to
beginjjati. fam.)

2

n, to fire-off (fam. "to fire away," i.e. go-on)

So also : logbretmen.
tojet-off; to^fieuern, to start (begin to steer),

(b) Un--.

tO$btnt>en, to take-off (a tie, etc.).

(13) SWtts, like prep, with, togetherjJiith othi>r$
-

mttne^men, to take-with one; t^ ne^me ed mft/
3 / take it

with me.

ntitge|en,
to go-with (one) ; nutfommen, to come-with (one) ;

fomnten <Ste mtt? are you coming with me (us) ?

So also : mttfttigen, to sing-with (others) ; mitfpteleit, to play-w'dh.

mittbeilen, to communicate, inform.

1 Hence its elliptical use : bet omnur
tjljto, (Sen.)

SDtefe astumen ftnb atle in . . . are allfaded or over.
2 SBaS qeSt loS ? What is aoina on ?

3 The pronoun rioTfexpressed.
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(14) "tUCJJs/ like prep, after.

(a) Literally :

na$geben (dat.). to (to-after

nflcbtegen (intr.), to put on more coals

So also : nacfybleiben, to^staybehind ; nacbtllfen (dat.), to call after.

(b) In imitation :

nadjbaiten, tojtuildfrom
a model

nadjtttcicben )

\ (dat. and ace.), to imitate
nacbobmen }

So also : natfefptetben (dat. and ace. ), tosay-after ;

(dat. and ace.), to copyfrom.

(c) Figuratively :

1, to give way

(ace.), toindulye.

(15) 9ltccyy English "nether," lower, movement from above.

down:

mebetblirfen, toa

n{ebcrfoffen,JojgM/e (in a ptoce) .

, <o lay-down (on the ground), to give tip (an ap-

pointment).

So also : nteberreifien, <o pw (<ear)-dow?i ; nigfewcfatten, <o /a

(16) Oft* (cf. adv. oben. above), above, over. Rare.

(rare), to rule-over

(dat.), to be-incumbent-on

to gain-the-victory-over.
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(17) Oty infront of, before, forward.

(a) Literally :

/
to build in front of

, tnjlrive-uj).

Set Sagen ifl uorgefa^ren.

TAe carriage is at the door.

So also : ttorbtinflCn/ to press-forward ; jpQtlCftCn (dat. and ace.),

to Zay before.

(6) Before, of fo'me :

fcOrgfetfeiT to anticipate

So also : ttOtfofien, to taste-before; ttorfdncfieily to advance (money).

(c) ^AfoucZ :

,

1 to reoc? atod

,
to preach (e.g. ow <rW)

So also : PQtfpteten,
1 to play-to, etc.

In presence of, fjor imitation :

ttOflttac^en (dat. and ace.), to show how to do, to_djLMLJJie

presence of

, to_joaint in the vresence of

So also : &0ttec&nen, to reckon before ; ttOttdttjen, to show how to

dance.

(e) Various figurative significations :

S)0t|>aben, to be doing, to intend doing

@te $0t? what are you about? or what do you

intend doing ?

1, to occur, happen

to pretend, plead (e.g. ignorance)

it, to occur; ba3 fOtttttttMten DOt= that rarely occurs

\, to undertake

(dat. and ace.), toinfaodyfZ (a person)

So also : PptWCrfen (dat. and ace. ), to ^p^flc/j fare- -

to propose, suggest ; DOtjicfyWl, to #e/gr.

1 Do not use the simple verbs in this sense :

Shall I read you the letter ?

<ofl
id; 3nen ken SSvief bovlefen? (not Icfcu).

M
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(18) %&*&, awa/u.

wegglpen, to go-away (cf, fort)

n)egtailfen, to run-away, and with other verbs of motion.

. to return

nrieberbringen, to bring back.

Add to these jptcberfeoten, to repeat, which is the only insepar-

able verb compounded with ttnebet ; ttneber&ole. P--^ tt>iet>et*

f/
direction towards.

(a) Literally :

,

1 to press-forward-to

to flow-to

, to whisper-to

, to run-to, and with other verbs of motion. 3

So also : ftuntfen/ to call-to ; AUfcfrneiben, to cut-out (a coat, etc.).

6) Closing (cf . tmf, e) :

n, to shut

, to press-to, close (an eye, etc. )

; to bring to a close, to spend (time)

So also; ^ufeldfrcn, to remain shut; jufc&tuiren, to lace-up ; jll

,
to get-to (i.e.

(c) Addition :

, to increase

241. In the examples we have given the commonest meaning of the

several verbs ;
but many may be referred to different significations :

e.g. aufge^cn may be explained by ouf (b), (d), (e): namely, (b) to

rise, (d) to disappear, be consumed, (e) to open(intr.); bovfpieleu by

Dot (6), (c), (d) : namely, (b) to prelude, (c) to play to others, (d) to play

for imitation.

[Exercises 87 and 88.]

1 The gu of the infinitive comes in as usual after the prefix ju*,

jiijttbvingen.
2

TR'nl^oypfl hy t.^p preposition aufwith the accusative :

T$ ging mtf iljn s, 1 wentTip to him ; ity Pin
Aitj^Mft

sJRann
ju
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Verbs compounded with Nouns and Adjectives.

242. These are treated exactly like other separable verbs.

^ to miscarry (oj an undertaking) ; e$

fteifpre^en, to acquit^

gteiffiommeit jdat. ), to equal^

*frgugl)alten, tokeep-house

,to-

qiogfpreften,

ttJO^ttVOtten (dat.), to
wishjwell

U>0t)tt6un (dat.K <o do-good (to tlie health, etc.)

, <0 appreciate

gutfagen (dat.). to answer.for ; id) fgcte t>ir nut fur tj>n.

iteitgffen, <o reZeose

(dat.), o satisfy

*tanffagen, to render thanks (LUTHER'S Bible, 1 Cor. xiv. 17)

ype owr (as a prey)

, to be-siknt

roa6rnc6tnen
f
^o perceive^

to return-tiome

(an), to take part in

bloefteUen,
> fo tow oare

, etc.,

Those preceded by an asterisk (*) are sometimes written in two

words : eg fat ftottgefitnben, or tatt gefunben.
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2. COMPOUND.

243. Compounds ofJ^ and fiht^ These are themselves

compounded with a simple prefix, the former to denote

movement towards, the latter movement from, the speaker

Jjerein, j

Jjinetn,
mth&re

JjinaF,

For example : if A were outside a room, he would say to
,

also outside : etyen @te frittem^ in (away from me).

If A were inside, he would say to B outside :

JjcvctU, come in (towards me}.

244. The distinction between a verb with one of these

compound prefixes and the same verb with a simple prefix

(e.g. between JjerWttbringett and ttttt&rtngen) is this :

i The compound prefix denotes an actual movement^m, out,

]up, etc. : and the verb retains its simple meaning. The verb

with the simple prefix has almost always a figurative signi-

fication.

Thus : Jjineittfatten
= to fall into some place from outside :

tcfy fafle, I fall, Ijtnein, in; emfatten=fo fall into one's

mind, to occur.

IjeyftttSneftmpn= tn take, end of smne enclosed space ; id) ttefime,

I take, fteraug/ out ; attgnebmen. to except.

to lead over ; itfrcyfilftrcn. to convict,

to tmll out ; ftU^^tg^gn/ to move out (of a house).

Do not therefore say : gefyen @ie rtttf, go up (stairs), but

gel)en @ie ^inauf ;
not er fam au, he came out, but er fam

1 More common than tyerab, ^inab, in ordinary conversation.
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245. OTHER COMPOUND PREFIXES (mostly with special meanings) :

jBebor, found only in fce&Otfle&en, to impend.

butauf, barin, etc., bataufteaen,1 to lay on it,

b after, thence ; ba6erlotttmen> to comefrom there.

einfjev, along ; einfyWQtytn, to go along ; einb.erfab,ren, etc.

, towards,
"

to meef;
"
.ntfleflenfleb,en (dat. ), to go-to-meet.

(see 243) ; also figuratively : (ftcb, ) b. erabtaffen, to con-

descend.

tietan. MP to, near,- berantubern, to roto-wp to; fretannaben, to a

fjer&et, up (towards the speaker)-, ^erbettufen, to summon;

fommen, to come-up.

jetum, )
round ; ^etumlflltfen, to run-round. Uttt^et more usually

uat^ct, i means about; um^erfle^cn, to stand-about.

Seyttog, Jorth; ^ertiotfpringen, to svrina-forth . ^erttorfiromen, etc. ;

tyetOOrDnngen, fo produce (e.g. /?-om </te pocket).

l)intan (corruption of l)in=ban(n), away from there, aside. SANDERS) ;

tyintanfefcen, to shirk; frfntanlaffen, to neglect.

, stronger form ofjgifl ; ^>tntt)eg9e^en y
to go-away.

addition, "to";

or |)erbeteilen), <o hurry-up-to.

, agreement; jibereinfltmnten^ to _a^ree_with, correspond with;

(o come to an agreement.

tto can, i in advance; oran* (or poraug^jjefren, rctten, etc., to

jjjltnug,
2

) (ricZe) on-in-front ; ttOtaugfaflgn, to predict.

border beforehand ; _tiOr|erfagen. to predict ; yor^etfe^eit^ to foresee.

tmvlict, )

<o run-past.

/ to send-back.

xufaotmen, together ; 3ltfatttmenfcfcjebet1, to shove-together.

_autoy, beforej jutoorfommen (dat.), to
anticipate^ bcr ^ctr fam feinem

JDtener jllttor, </te gentlemanforestalled his servant.

per/. -part, entgegenjjegangen, iiljereingcpimmt, etc.

1 But also written in two words : ic$ Ija&e fie barin gefunben.
2
Properly speaking there is a slight difference, borcw meaning

m ./ro?i^ of and I'M contact with ; fcovauS, m /ro?i< o/" a7~sbTnrdistance ;

but this is not always strictly observed.
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3. DOUBLE PREFIXES.

246. A verb may have a prefix of each kind, separable and in-

separable.

(a) The inseparable prefix precedes the separable. Here the verb is

treated as an inseparable, and takes no Q& in the perfect participle.

Note. Most of these verbs are not what they seem, simple verbs

preceded by two verbal prefixes, but rather formed from compound
substantives and adjectives, e.g. :

$euen from bet Sl&fdjeu, disgust

,
tie Stbfidbt, intention.

beauftragen, to commission

beunru^tgen, to disturb, disquiet

nuEerflel?en,_to
misunderstand

) berabreben. to come to an agreement

to occasion

n, to neglect

j?m{nfa(fr,en, to simplify

p. -p. beaitftragt ( 224)

beuntitt>igt

mijftetftonben

tterabrebet

tieranlaf t ( 224)

etnacb.laffigt

minfa$t

(b) The separable prefix precedes. Treated like a separable verb

except that there is no Qtf in the perfect participle :

antterttcwen, to intrust ify ertraue an anertraut

jmfffpnnp^o acknowledge ify erfenne an anerlannt

attSfcerfaufen, to sell off t$ tterlaufe au6 au^erfauft

n, to pay in advance ify beja^Ie orau^ orau^bqa^It

n^to reserve (a right) i$ be^atte toor orbe$alten

[Exercise 89.]

4. PREFIXES SEPARABLE OR INSEPARABLE.

247. The prefixes, bimfy/ iifrcr, untcty and UUt/ and in

a few instances frhltct andT'ttp^ are often in the same com-

pound, according to meaning, separable or inseparable. In

some cases only one form exists.
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248. When .separable, as in all separable verbs, the prin-

jiipal
accent falls on the prefix. When inseparable, the simpje

verb only is accented :

iti) burcfybrtn'ge tcfy brtn'ge burcfj"

tdj fe'$e u"6er,

249. Generally speaking, the separable form is intransitive

and retains the primitive meaSinflof th,ft
var-h nv\<\ prftfiv i

whereas the inseparable form usually has a metaphorical

signification, frequently becoming transitive, though from an

intransitive verb. If it has a literal meaning, it denotes

thoroughness, through and through, over and over, all round,

all among. We have similar verbs in English, cf. to run out

and to outrun, to stand under and to understand.

Some examples of the commonest verbs of this class will best illus

trate this statement. 1

[Exercise 45.]

INSEPAKABLE. SEPARABLE.

It has the general signification Through, literally, sometimes

not of its English cognate through, metaphorically as in

but rather of throughout, through (see below).

and through, in all directions, cf.

to travel all over.

butd)&eiftett bte 2#au3 bimfc&etfjt btmijbeifen bte SWaug fce(fit

bd3 SStet, the mouse bites the burcfy (in opposition to merely
board right through. biting a piece off).

bur^blttfen berSrompeterburcf)* biwfjMofen er btcifl ba$ <StM

Haft bte tabt, plays all over
fcuvcl,, he plays through the piece.

the town.

1 This list is perhaps somewhat full, but we have aimed at giving
the chief compounds in general use. It should not be attempted till

the student is pretty far advanced.
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INSEPARABLE. SEPARABLE.

to perforate;

brocb.ene Slrbeit.

i>ltr(frbtittflen,
to venetrate

t per-

jugate^- bitrcb.brang feinen

ganjen $orper.

burc^fa^en (fal?ren=also to start)

ber gettenbe SRuf burcbfuj>r

ttteine lieber, <Ae piercing cry

went through my very limbs.

en (rare).

burdjfHeflen bet 35ogel bur$fliegt

ben 3Batt>...flies all about the

wood.

bttrcfc. fleflcn, to walk all over, to

examine, scrutinize er bur$ging
tie ganjc egenb, walked over

the whole neighbourhood; et

bie 2lrktt feiner

r, looks carefully over...

b u r$ tcifen cr bur$retft bie

(French parcourir).

to sleep all through

er bittcfjfcfrtaft bie

er bric&t bitr^, he

breaks in two, breaks his way

through.

Suc^bringen i$ bringe ben

tricf nid&t bur^, / can't get

the string through; er bringt

fein SSetmogen burt|>, runs

through his fortune.

bimijbringen ba5 Safferbrang
. ..found its way through.

an, er fu^r bltrt^, he stopped no-

where, he drove through.

bur^ fatten icfc fatte bur<|>, I fall

through (a hole); I fail (in my
examination).

J)ttttfjfliegen tc^Iief eine)ffnung

unb ber SSoget flog bitrcfy.

bie 9?abet ge^t

..ww'2 go through; ein

geljt bur^, a law passes;

ein $ferb ge^t bur(^, runs away;
er ge^t feine o^Ien bur$, wears

through his soles.

twrdSjpriigeln, to thrash er priig*

elt bie ilnaben bitrcfi.
1

buv^reifen er reifte bitrcfo,, tra-

velled right through (cf.

fa^ren).

Apparently exceptional. One would expect buvctyjwtgeft.
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INSEPARABLE.

burcfcfefjen er burcfjftefyt bie

95apiere/ looks through the dozus

ments.

^-ify bur^firet^ebie

, scour the country.

burcbjtiefien/ t.njn^arch
all over bet

geinb bur^jtefTbaS Sanb. Set

gaben bur$jog ben flatten SBafl,

the thread passed through the

ball in all directions.

SEPARABLE.

bie Sffnung war ni$t

ganj erf$tofTen (closed up),

man fa^ bltt$, saw through.

3eilen bitr^geflrt^en, / have

struck out those lines.

vrfijte&en er gte^t bte Stabet

bUt$, pulls the needle through;

ba$ Sanb war offen unb man jog

bie Srilppenlbltrdj...marched the

troops through.

It conveys the idea of thorough-

ness^all over, in all directions :

(a) excess, as: tiberloben, to

overload

(b) handing over, as : itber-

reicfyen, to deliver

and various figurative significa-

tions. Cf . the preposition over.

UberSictcK er uberbot mi#, he

bid higher.

llbcrfatiren. to drive (etc.) all over

(cf. burcfoja&ren) er uberfutyr

ben @ee, sailed (rowed) all over

the lake ; fie iiberfu&ren ben

^)linb, drove over the dog.

Uberfiifjven, to convict.

UberfiiHen, to overfill.

SoalsoTfbertaben, iiberT;eijen,

etc.

iibctflcfjcn (einen Srief), to deliver

a letter, to deliver over (a person).

Across, almost always.

ifoetbteten i^i bot 10 2flarf unb

er bot 2 SWarf uber.

iifietfa^ren wirbttebenbte^fettS

be^ gluffeg, ite aber fu^ren iiber.*

, to lead over.*

iifictgeben (rare).

* See 250.
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INSEPARABLE.

fiberge^e ben

overlook the fault ; id)

itfcerge^e bag c^reiben, / look

over the writing.

itberj&aafen, to load, pile up ^c*
ntanb mit 2Bob;ftb.aten fiber*

fc.aitfeit, to load with favours.

Ubertyomt (a) to hear (a lesson,

etc. ), and, strange to say, (b) to

^failto hear.

Ubertaffen, to leave to 1
i$ fiber*

faffe 3$nen bie ?5flege meineg

$ittbeg, / feaue to you the cfiarge

of my child.

Uberlcwfen, to pass over eilt

@$auber iitarlauft mify, a

shudder runs through me.

itberlefeen, to survive.

fiberlegen, to Deflect {^ ^abe bie

@at|)e fibertegt, thought over the

matter.

to deliver over, hand

_down (to posterity).

It b e r nadjtett, io jpass

Uberncftmen, <o to^e ot>er, under-

take id) fiberne^mebie gfi

be^ efcfc.aftS, </*e conduct of the

business; 3emanb fiberne^men,

to ask too much of one; also : to

overcharge (purchasers), to over-

work (horses); ftc$ fiberne^men,

to overdo it (in eating, working,

etc.).

SEPAKABLE.

ft&e*ge6.en i$ gefc.e fiber,* / go

across (cf. uberfo&ren) ; bie

gtufjtgfeit gefcj fiber, the liquid

runs over; er ge^t jitm geinbe

fiber, goes over to the enemy.

u&eelaufen bag gaf lauft fiber,

the cask runs over.

ii&eelegett idjlegeeg fiber,* Hay
it over (e.g. a cloth over things).

To leave by will is tyi
* See 250.
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INSEPARABLE.

itbertflfrfien, to surprise.

Ubemfcen, to talk over^persuade.

Uberreid)e, to hand over, deliver

(a letter, packet, etc.).

itberfrfjlafen, to oversleep (a time)

icfc, iiberfcfojafe {&.n, / sleep longer

than he; id) iiberfcfe.Iafe mid),

oversleep myself.

UbjrfdjjyeUen, to overstep, cross (a

boundary).

ilbcrfcljtiiemmejt, to flood.

liberfefren, to look beyond id;

iiberfefce bie ganje egenb, /

overlook the whole country; et

ujterftefrt feine Section, he looks

through his lesson.

to translate (a book,

SEPARABLE.

etc.).

Itbettteffen, to surpass.

to exaggerate.

Ubertteten, to transgress

ebot (the com-

mandment); id? itbertrete

/ sprain my ankle.

Ubettoiefleo, to outweigh.

Itbcrtoinben, to^overcome_ (a diffi-

culty, etc.).

tc

ii&eftf;retten, / step across*

itfeerfefcen, i^ fe^e uber (intr.
1
),

/ jump over (a ditch, etc. ), /

ferry over\)er Steiter fam an

ben raben (ditch) unb fe^te

iiber.

it&ettteiben, to drive (cattle, etc.)

across.*

ii&ettteten, to
step over*: change

over (to the other party).

1 But r fefcte ufcev ken raien, jitmped across the ditch.
* See 250.
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INSEPARABLE. SEPARABLE.

lib etjtcljen, to cover (an umbrella, Ufcetjietyeit, to draw over *

chair).

)lt iifccvuihtbcft bid) fetbft Ultb Wt$; bll ii&etftefift (get over);

iiticvlcfie bid; unb mid) felfcfh (G. Egmont.)

[Exercise 90.]

(e)Jtm,
Extension all round, encircling :

Utttgtaben, to surround with a

ditch.

UmatMten, to embrace.

Umfcaueu, to build all round.

, <o surround.

ntfle^en i(^ umge^e, /

(e.g. a person's house), I evade

(a law), i.e. go about all round,

but do not touch it.

(a)jlound : id; laufe um, / run

round".

(6) Change : tdj Mlbe iim. /

transform ; id; Iflbt um, change the

load.

(c) Upset : id; bfafe Itm, / Wow;

over; id; fippe um, / tip over.

Utnbauen, to rebuild.

Umbinben id; binbe meine (ra*

0tte um, I put on my tie.

ttmbringen, to put to death.

llmbre^en id; bre|e mid; um, /

turn round.

Uatfafrren^id; fa^re um, / turn

round ; also : / upset.

Unt fatten id; falle um, / fall

doum.

um,

his cloak.

ttntgefyen i$

gebc f^m ben

Aim on with

um, I go a

roundabout way, I associate ;

ge^e mcf>t mit t^m um, do not

associate with him;

bet Tfy/ return ofpost.

* See 250.
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INSEPARABLE.

Umtinflcn, to surround.

SEPARABLE.

ittttfefcren, same as umbreJjen.

itntfommen, to perish.

umlaut en 1$ laute ben

um, / run over the boy ; id) laitfe

um/ / run round;

lief Uttt, the report circul

itntfc&tagen ba$ SSoot fc&tagt

um (capsizes), ber SBinb f<$Iagt

urn (changes), bie Wlilti) fc&Iagt

Itm (turns).

Utnfe^en i^ fe^e mi$ um, /

look round.

, to exchange. 1

Umjie^en i^ jte^e um, I change

house;
2

i$ jic^e mid) um, /

change my clothes ; i^ jte^C ba^

$tnt> um, / change the child's

clothes.

(d) Unter,

According to the meaning of

the preposition (under, among^

between), it has various figurative

significations, as :

(a) Among; ijntemben. to con-

verse.

(b) Surreptitiously :

ben, to .

Has the literal meaning of the

verb and the preposition.

1
Umtcutftyen is to change one thing for another of a different kind

(e.g. a stamp for a coin) ; umwec^feln to change varieties nf the, xam.fi

kind (e.g. one coinfor another).(_-^* ol*r%o^i )
d outSinjte^en and are to move m and out (of a house).
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INSEPARABLE. SEPARABLE.

Jliiierftteifrett, to remain unrLimp.. ttntesbleiben id) bletbe unter,

/ remain under (e.g. a shelter).

UntCr&VCOjen, tn
int.erm.pt..

llittct b r i n g e n, toput under sMter.

UntergeJjcn, to undergo^ Untegflcft en bie onne get
unter, the sun sets ; ba$ <Sc$ifF

ge$t unter, . . . goes down.

Figuratively : to perish, to decline.

Unterfwlten, to support (fig.), to

untet&atten, to keep up a cor-

respondence ; to entertain, er

unterbjelt fte mit SWujtf; ft$

unterljatten, to converse, chat.

ttntet font men, to take shelter.

Unterlflffen, to omit, have un- Untcrlaffen id) laffe t^n unter,*

done n)ir ^aben jntertaffen / let him under.

n?a$ tt)ir ttyun fottten.

Unterlicgcn, to succumb.^

imtprnphwpit (cf^Jiberne^mcn), to

^undertake.

Unter tiifttcn, to inform, acquainj,,

to instruct^ (a child).

UntTrTSpn, to deny, to forbid

unterfagt, it is strictly forbidden

to go on the ice.

llntcrfftciben, to distinguish (e.g.

colours).

Un t e rfdjieften, to ^substitute sur- uttter f^ { e ft e n, o push under. *

reptitioiisly (e. g. a will).

to
appropriate. Untej.

f^ I a g e n, to cross (the arm*,

legs) id) ft^Ioge i^m ein S3etn

unter, / trip him up.

* See 250.
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INSEPARABLE.

Untetfdjtfet&eit, to sign (one's

name).

U.n.tetfte$c (refl.). to presume;

to) untetfte$e*1mcfy nidjt, ba^ ju

SEPARABLE.

write under.*

/ <o to^e shelter (cf.

unterfommen).

Untetftteidten, to underline.

Untentugett, to support.

Untirfudjctt,
to examine,

1

(a box, etc. ), hold an inquiry.

Untettoerfcn, to subdue (a pro-

untetwerfen, to

, to throw under.*

vince, etc. ) ;

submit.

same as

(e)

Completion :

tc. (232,8).

Literal : full :

n, to fill in pouring.

(/)

Only in ttnebetf)olen, <o repeat,
Literal : again,

toiebctfommen,

250. In the above separable compounds, when actual movement is

implied, the compound prefix jfrinuber, Ijeruber, etc. )
is preferred : tcfy

n)Ctfe ^iniiber (better than ii&et) (see 244). Cases of this kind are

marked in the right-hand column by an asterisk (*). The simple

prefix is only of common use when a contrast is expressed : t

auf biefer cite, er fefcte u&et.

[Exercise 91.]

* See 250. To examine (candidates) is prufen.
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E. NEUTER VERBS OF MOTION.
r -

251. These verbs are conjugated in the compound tenses

with the auxiliary jeitt/
to be, as follows :

to go, walk.

INDICATIVE.

Present.

,
etc.bu

Imperfect.

id) gtng

bu gtngfl, etc.

Perfect.

Bin gegangen, / haue gone*

bu

er if*

nrir ftitb

(tyr feib) ^
Sic finb /"

fie fittb

Pluperfect.

tcp inat gegangen, / ^aof gone

bu toarft etc.

Future.

tct) wcrbe

bu ttjtrfi
etc.

Future Perfect.

ify \verbe gegongen fein, /

shall haue gone

bu ttnrft gegangen fctn, etc.

bu

SUBJUNCTIVE.

Present.

i, etc.

Imperfect.

\6) gtn^e
bu gtngefi, etc.

Perfect.

\ fct gegangen, / haue gone

bu feift

er fct

wtr fct(e)n

tyv fct(c)t -k

@tefet(c)nJ"

|fe fei(c)

Pluperfect.

id) mate gegangen, Ihad gone

bu tuarcft etc.

Future.

td^ njerbe gepen

bu werbeft etc.

Future Perfect.

td) werbe gegangen feht, /

shall haue gone

bu werbeft gegangen fetn, etc.
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CONDITIONAL,

Present.

tcfo wurbe geljen

bit rouvbefl gejjen, etc.

Shorter Form.

(Same as Imperfect Subjunctive. )

to) gtnge, etc.

ge^e(bu)

INFINITIVE.

id) ttJiirbe gegangen fetn, 1

should have gone

bu ttwrbeft gegangen
etc.

Shorter Form.

(Same as Pluperfect Subjunctive.)

tcfe tuaic Ae , etc.

IMPERATIVR

t^r) ^
@tc J

(ju)

Per/, gegongen (jit) fern, to

haue gone

ge|ien

PARTICIPLES.

Pres.
f^e^enb.

Perf. gegangen

252. Use of fmfcctt and fcin

as the auxiliaries of verbs in the active voice.

There being some difficulty in deciding what verbs, or

classes of verbs, are conjugated with f)dt)Clt, and what with

fettt, we give the following rules :

is the auxiliary

(a) Of all transitive^and reflexive verbs :

2)er drtner Ijat bie S3tumen Begoffen.

The gardener has watered the flowers.

2Me $mber fatten ftc^ gefreut.

The children KM rejoiced.

N
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(&) Of verbs which govern the genitive or dative :

Except : begegtten (dat.), to meet.

fofflen (dat.), to follow

l^jtcfyctl (dat.), toyidd (which take feitt).

3$ Jjft&e tf)m gej)0tcf)t, J have obeyed him.

but :
tcty

fcitt 3Dnen gefotgt, I have followed you.

(c)
A.II true impersonal verbs :

e6 Ijat geregnet. eg Bttttc mtr getraumt.

Except :

flefcfoefietL
to happen

aettnqen, ^> ,

V to succeed

;
J

,
tothrive / also : &> ^e^ (m^o a

state, etc.) ;

and their opposites :

] . f .,
}-

to fail ;
. J

which all take feitt

e6 ift mtr getungcn, / have succeeded.

ift gefdjeljen ? wAa< Aas happened ?

tt)irt> un^ mt^gtutftjeitt, we must have failed.

(d) Of all intransitive verbs denoting a state (not change
of state), action (not a movement to) or feeling, e.g.

to sleep; fpteletl, to play ; at^men, to breathe.

bit getttten unt> ge/ammert ? (FR.)

you suffered andj/rieved ?

But not the compounds tefolgen and aerfotgett, which are transitive.
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253. <eitu

The perfect participle
after fefo partakes of the nature

of an adjective ;
this auxiliary must therefore be used

when the participle is to have adjectival force, and express

astate. not always existing, but one which is the result of

an action that has recently taken place. The Germans say :

ev tfl gewft, geftorben, he has travelled, died, which are equi-

valent to : er if} abtt?efenb (absent), tObt (dead), implying that

an action has taken place (in this case the action of travel-

ling, dying), and that he is in a certain state in which that

action has placed him. 1 Hence fern is the auxiliary of v^rhn

A change of position or of state

t$ fctft gegongen, gereift, eingefcfytofen, genefeiu

/ haue gone, travelled, fallen asleep, recovered.

iffy JNtt. gegangen, i.e. I am there, the result of having gone

there.

tcfy bin eingefcfyfofen, i.e. / am asleep, the result of having

fallen asleep.

iffy
bin genefen, i.e. / am well, the result of having re-

covered.

254. The same verb may consequently have either aux-

'iliary : Ijaucn, when one's thoughts are directed to the action,

merely as an action; fcitt, when the purpose or result of

the action is kept in view^ or when the place Jo which or

from which the subject goes is actually mentioned or implied.

1 We have traces of this usage in English, and say : / am gone, he is

arrived. " Out of the camp of Israel am I escaped
"

(2 Sam. i. 3).
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answers the questions: where? (not where to?}

when ? how long ? how ?

<2citt answers the questions : whither ? whence ? how far ?

j&_-Jtaji>e gerttten, / have been-riding (for occupation or

amusement, the riding itself being the main object).

id) Ettt nad) 3ena flerttten (tha object being
to reach Jena).\

A. 2Ba$ aft bit eute
jjenratyt?

B. 3$ Ijafce ge*

f<$tt>ommen, unb roetfltbuTW &fa iiber ben gfufj

gef4tt)0mmen (the object being to reach the opposite

bank).

trf) Bin fete an bte S3rii(fe gcfa^rcn.

/ Aave driven as far as the bridge.

er Ijatte in SOBten jejw Safyit gefa^ren. (L.)

He had driven (i.e.
ac^ as coachman) in Vienna for ten

years.

er Ijat geretfl, Ae has been travelling.

255, etn/ to be . Jt?erben. fe become; frfcfften, ^ remain.

// always take fein _

ift au^

has become of you ?

9ttemanb tt>etjj tt)o er geHteben ift. (L.)

No one knows where he is (lit. where he has remained).

Note. Usage differs, but modern authors prefer I)nt>cn with fte^tn,

(oe.jttgen, ftfecn
:

D fatten 3JZdnner an unfeter @f>j$e gejianben. (CHAMISSO.)

Would that men had been at our head.

SQBenn
i^J6eU^r gefeffen 6itt. (G. )

When I have sat with her.

[Exercise 46.]
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F. REFLF.YTVR

t
256. Conjugation of

ftdj
trrcn

r to be mistaken.^

INDICATIVE.

Present.

t'cfy trre nttc[),
/ am mistaken

bit trrjl bt'd[)

er (fte, eg) trrt
ftcty

tt>tr trren ung

(tfrr trrt eucfrh

@tc trren ff$/

fte trren ft$

t^ trrte mt'dj

tc^ |iabe mtdb aeirrt

^.
t(|> roerbe mt^ trren

^. P. id? n>erbe mtc^ fletr

SUBJUNCTIVE.

Present.

tcty trre mtfty, / be mistaken

tu irrejl btcfy

er (fte, eg) t'rre.ftcb

wtr trren

(t|ir trret

tc trren ftdj J

fte trren ftd)

tc[) trrte mtc^

tcty l)abe mtc^ getrrt

tcty |>atte mtc^ getrrt

t(ty werbe mtcty trren

t$ wcrbe mtd^ getrrt

Cond. Pres. {$ tt)iirt)e mt(^ trren.

C'OTMZ. Past, t^ njurbe mt^i getrrt frafren,

Imperat. trre btc^, (trrt cutty) trren @tc

Jw/. Pres.
ftc[) (mtdp, etc.) trren.

Per/. jt$ (nttcty, etc.) getrrt Ija&en,

Partic. Pres.
ftd^ (mt(^, etc.) imnb.

Interrogatively: trre tcty mtc^? tc^ mtcty getrrt? etc.
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257. Conjugation of a Reflexive Verb which governs the

dative.

Present Indicative.

ify traue mtr, / trust

tw traufi btr

er (ffe, e$) traut ftclj

Imperative.

traue bir

/traut eu$
Urauen @te

nnr trauen un$

(tl)r traut eud))|

@te trauen ftd)/

fie trauen ftd)

tc^ ^a^e mtr getraut, i(^ werbe mtr trauen, etc.

In the same way (accusative) :
ftcf) beftnben, to be (in

Ihealth, etc., see below) ; $fy ertnnern, to remember;

to make shift ; ftc^ tt)Unbem ;
to wonder.

(Dative) :
jufr f^met^eln/

to reproach oneself; ft(^ etntlt>en/jg imagine^

258. "Middle" Voice. There is in German a use of the reflexive

verb to denote an action not performed by the subject, but by some

person or thing unmentioned or unmentionable, in which however the

subject is chiefly concerned.

Examples :

Set SBtnb legt ftdji.

The wind abates.

II

5Diefe tiefet trajjcu ftdij gut

These boots wear well.

:

Setter Snfcett ft$.

The weather changes.

2)te gloten ^tmtnen fti^ na^ bent Son t>e3 @titrfe. (W.)

The flutes are tuned to the tone of the piece.

-ffow w tJtat spelt ?
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an acti

-f
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263. There is is either c3 fltefrt or c3 tft

Ce gtefct is
there_iSj

there are, in its widest extent in the

ivffrld or at least in a large or undefined place such as

a country, city, etc. :

@3 giefct $flan$en, bte im fatten gefetmt paten,

(P. HEYSE.)

There are plants which have sprouted in the shade.

@3 gtefct feme Olecepte fur $ranfl)eiten,bie man mcfjt

fennt (P. HEYSE.)

are no prescriptions for diseases which are not known$\

(jiefefS etngn_ortrep(6en ^rieg. (L.)

7w Persia there is a capital war.

iNote that c8 flie^t governs the accusative.

264. @3 ift followed by a singular noun, ^irg is

(: fittb followed by a plural noun, #&ere are h
circumscribed, defined space^e.g. a box, a room, etc. :

ift ein $Ierf$ auf beinem

is a 6/o ow yowr copy-book

@3 flnb gute 3??enf(feen brunter, (G.)

There are good men among them.

265. The meanings consequently meet and overlap.

($ gie&t (or eg ftnb) fetne SGBoIfe in (ngfant>.
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266. Omission of c3> The e in e ift, etc., not being the

true subject, is omitted in inversion or when the verb comes

at the end of the sentence (i.e.
in a dependent sentence) :

@3 tft ein $reu$ auf bem

There is a cross on the tower.

7s there a cross, etc.

2luf bem , tft ein

On the tower there is, etc.

ip, bag auf bem %$. ein $reuj tft.

<r 3ft eine
^oc^^eit

im aufe? (P. HEYSE.)

Js #&erg a weddmg~in the house ?

Here the true subjects are ^teitj and

The C of e$ giebt as well as of all true impersonal verbs,

being the real subject, is not omitted, and the verb is natu-

rally followed by the accusative. See example above, 263 :

,
etc.

Note. Only with a few true impersonals which govern the dative

or accusative, the subject c8 is occasionally omitted when the object

precedes. The principal are mi$ friert, / am cold ; tnic$ $ungert, biivflet,

bunft, tountect, etc. (cf. English methinks).

[Eixercise 47.]

267. Besides the true Impersonals given in 262, there are many
others (some of them used in another sense personally) such as e3

bcttamit, there is a desire. With these the English subject becomes

i an object, following or preceding ( 266, Note) the verb.
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CHAPTER XIII.

The Adverb.

274. Any German adiecM^g orD^jfimlp in its simple/

form can, if its meaning~permits^ be used as an adverb :

(r fd)reit ftut.

He writes well.

)te tauter arbetten

The pupils work diligently.

Sluffeljen.

An unusually great fuss.

2)er ^utf^et mitfj fc^ncttcr fasten.

The coachman must drive faster.

2)u fprtc^jl em grofjeS gfiact gelafictt au^. (G.)

You utter calmly a great saying.

275. A few common adverbs are formed from nouns and

adjectives by suffixing *ttjd[e (English -wise, likewise^:

fe, fortunately ; tl)eiltt>etfe, partly; rucfwetfe/

jerks; pfun&ttwfe, by the pound; ftyrittWCt'fe/ 5y
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Comparison.

276. Few adverbs, except such as are also adjectives, can

be compared regularly : _0& ofter. am ofteften. Most of them,

if their signification is capable of comparison, take meljv, am

metften, or
jveiter, am

jgetteften
: wetter obj]t, further wp7

am metften fettttmrtg/ msslto me side.

277. The following are compared irregularly :

bepr

.lieber

wemg

well
MMMM

willingly

soon

"Titter

mefe

wemger

mt'nbgy

and liefr are thus used :

,
/ like (better

much

little

am beften

am Kebfteu

am ef>eften \
am frufteften/

am metften

am wcntajlcn )

am mtnbeften /

tO)

to) ^abe ba^ Sant>teben_ern, / like living in Hie, country.

t$ Dabe bte tabtjiekr, Iprefer the town.

to) tefe gem, / like reading.

td) ep gern, / like (to eat).

to; ep gern gteifa), / like meat.

to) ep tteber gtfcf), Iprefer fish.

tft mtr lieb, / am ^ad o/ that.

tft
mtr tteber, I prefer that

t|i mtrliebjll tyoren, / am glad to hear tltat.

/ well, is used of the health, or in compounds, as the

adverb to ftttt, e.g. tpofrlfleftorcn, of good family. But : CV

fprtd)t gut 2>eittfd), he speaks German well. >lt matfi (jrainO

feljr gut.
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278. There is an adverbial superlative expressed by the termination

*enj_(a hybrid form of the adverbial genitive^. e.g. :

\, in the best manner possible : id) bflttfe beffan, my best thanks.

^ at most: l)ocf)f!en$ JttJCt flge, two days at the most.

minbefteng,, >

}
)

, at the latest.

Cf. also : md;t im getingften,

/Note

further the superlative forms : (Utf3 bejle, aitf3 fd;6nf!e, flllf'3

fteunbtirf^e, etc.

et ^at fetne Arbeit aufg beftcj)0ttenbetf
/*e Aas finished his work in

the best possible manner.

\\ 279. The simple form of the superlative is frequently used ad-

// verbially as a superlative^ absolute ;

i, greatly oufetfi, extrer,

, most humbly 1

QfyQ^amftTmost obediently

em
jl?(f)fi llttereiTantea Slt^, a mos< interesting book.

tiegenbe lit, <Ae neighbouring estate.

280. Adverbs of Time.2

fonft,/ormcrfo. "/ ttsec?" : et ftat fonft fe^r freunbtid;, he used

to be very kind.

fritgey, synonymous with foniL

r, sooner, rather : id; fttU eFt fterben, / w;i sooner die.

once (past).
" eg wat einmat ein.^onig."

einft, one-ftqy (future). u ftttfi iiH^Uetgeffen.

th&_other__day. t&v^U^ recently, midjftcnS,

longe, a fo??gr </me. unlfingft/

fl I e i t^, presently. f ofllcitfj, i

lift tb 6 alb, Tioto now, sometimes sometimes.

1 " Yours truly," at the end of a letter.
2 We only give those adverbs which present any difficulty or differ

in use from the English.
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ADVERBS OP TIME Continued.

etft, only, notjill^ <r ttritbjtgjmorgen fommen, he will not come

till*RFrnorrow.

no$,stilL nod* nitfjt, not yet. nod) nie(mal$),_neverjfet.

eBett eg ft. nnhi
fapt. fci3 Jeijt, as yet,

aitf immettJbr ever.

f fto it, already, sometimes, ever : @inb @ieJj$On (orjematS) in

SROttt gewefen? Have you ever been to Home ?

nad) ttnbjto^, gradually.

faft nie, hardly ever, bann nnb toann/

281. JjettteJSH^rgen, iAis morning, ^eute frii^, (earfy)

3(^enb, this evening, to-night. Ijeitte

tonight.

J>icfc ^trtff)t, ?as^ wi^A^ (only just past) ;
otherwise :

gcftcrtt SCficnb, Zas^ ni^/, yesterday evening.

gcftci'tt ftii^ (or geftettt SOJorgcn), yesterday morning.

t, ^e ^ay &e/ore yesterday.

, to-morrow.

ftii^/ to-morrow morning.

, th^da^jifterjo-morrow.

(beg) SQlotrtcng, fa ^g ionm^7~(beg) SC^enbg/ *

tfAe evening.

n, morning, with a capital; morgen, to-morrow, with a small

letter.

2
Although fern. ; from analogy with ke
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ADVERBS OF TIME Continued.

oik gage (jcfrcn Sag), every day, afle $iuet

Sujjett, too days ago. Jjeute

lAis day week._

Ijeute &05 14 Sajjett, this day fortnight.

jtt>)L&Jag, iftfe da?/ wggfc (fut.). ^eutc u

14

beg (or ben Stog), .ftotgg a

fett 3 gftftetH for (the last) 3 days. (r ijl feit 3

franf,

/<w (during) 3 days. ($ reguete 3

long.

auf 3 ^taac, for 3 Jays (to cowie). %tf) ftevbe Oltf 3

peijmfen.

Itcittjutnge, now-a-days.

natf)ftcr Sage, one^oft/iese days.

bot Sutseut, a
sAoriiJime ago.

itfeet 8 ^a^te, more </tan itpo years, in

, a6oit<_2 ye

years.

gcgen (or unnefgfLr, or etUin)

git SBeiljnniSteit, a Christmas.

jur vcd)ien &eit, injime*-

tiot 3(Iterg, m <Ae oMe?t ^'mes.

feit nnbcntdj)en 3cttcu, /ro??t <me immemorial.

i Jtnl{jn|tf
or titnltJJI/ in future,

toorttiuflg, or tiot >ct.^<inb..'/or <Ae present.

/ in 2
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282. Adverbs of Place.

As before explained, Jjin denotes movement from the

speaker,Jijpiovement towards. Do not therefore use the

simple adverb to denote movement to or from, but the corre-

sponding compound forms, e.g. :

there (i.e. in that place)
== btt or_kort

there
(i.e. to that place) = bflfrttt

from there = bflfyer

/ went there is t$ gtng fcftljhtjnot 4),

283. bft or kwtfhere; frafiht, (to)J^er^jAi^r ; J>rtf)cr,

,
downstairs

BtCt, /&m?
(restf) ; ftictticy, (fo) here,

, upstairs (rest); Wttcn.

f, Stnftltff 'u^sjajis (motion) ;

Mtttcv, downstairs (motion).

b(rt)tittttC,

4goufe/ ; nacft j6au|e. (fo)

,
or licrtcift, away from home.

, infrmL; ttttett/

turn

(res/), j^cnbttioljin (motion), somewhere.

^in (motion)ja^EI~
jttt (motion), everywhere.

(res^), anbe^HlO^tn (motion),
1 somewhere

1
jK.g'. *u mupt e anberSmc fud^en, J/OM mws< seei if elsewhere; fcu ir

anfcevteoBin ge^en miifftn, yow wiW /ove to gro elsewhere.
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284. Adverbs of Degree.

feSiypery, (with a verb) very much; t$ banfe 5<ftnen jeftr, \\

3icmli^,^re^. ^>iel, nmcUTfa^; pjet Ket'ner,/ar smaller.

^ctftmS, somewhat, rather /"e7g. etffiqg tatlfler.

nodi cinmaLfo, as again ; nOf ettltttalTo QtOJj.

fonft ntdjtg, nothing else.

im atflgemcrncc/ in general.

itfrcrftauftt, tn a word, in general, altogether.
1

merely, noting but. @$
finbjtttutcj; jPtietfrltnge. (G.)

ore nothing but hirelings.

autfy ofeo^ranslates elliptical clauses like so_did_I, sowasjie, etc.

_i$ au^rcy_au4>/ etc. A. 34> fenne ben SBeg fe^r gut. B,

ao rfo 7. 25er f>ett ait(^, so does <A/s gentleman.

285. Adverbs of Affirmation, Negation. Doubt, etc. U

gclt> it";, > certainly, without doubt.
\

jecnfang, /daresay, jio
dottoj. @ie ftnb i

7 daresay you are very Href.

, indeed, is rtte. 3wat tfl

fe^r mubc,

Setter ttiibe (dull), bo$ . . .

1
Uberljaupt is one of the hardest adverbs to find English equivalents

for, or to use correctly. It may be said to ^generalise orjiujiimariss,

and is the opposite of "individually" or "in particular." !Dd8 tfl fiber;

fjaupt etne on fcen grojjten Unterne^mungen . . . , where, after mentioning
several individual excellencies of the undertaking, you sum them up

by saying it is "one of the greatest."

3cf) bin iibctfyaupt feljr cmport ubcr fein iBenc^mcn

In a word, I am very disgusted at his conduct. (I have parti- \

cularised his faults, and now sum them up by expressing my
disgust at them. )
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ADVERBS OF AFFIRMATION, etc. Continued.

SMfoHig, by chance, "I happen to" ; i&) War jufcttttg (ttt ?aben,

/ happened to be in the shop.

tttttf Ottft )

\for nothing, in vain.
, r ... .'--begflcfrcng

on the contrary.

^.. .j, it is to be hoped: jte finb offentli<$ au$gcgatigen, it is

\

to be hoped that they Jtave gone out.

not ; gat nidjt, not at all. (ttrfeitl. no whatever. )

jafTaag nttyt, hardly at all. S^in faft gar nt(^t miibe,
"

at all tired.

audj nii^t, not either: \$ aUC^ nit^t, nor / either :

nod) tonne nttftt, TCO< nearly.

. 1 T,

-, > 6y MO means.
bttrftouS nitftt. f-^ "

posaM/. 3(^ fann

O< possibly help you.

286. Interrogative.

tuantt?
_

ft>0? where? (rest.)

tu ? wherejo,?

from ?

? "n'est-ce pas?" do I not? are we not? can't

you? etc.

@te wevbeu mitfommen^ntc^t

[Exercises 48 <wcZ 93.]
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CHAPTER XIV.

Preposition. //

287. German Prepositions govern :

A. The genitive.

B. The dative.

0. The accusative.

D. The dative and Accusative with difference of

meaning.

The preposition usually precedes the word it governs ;
but

those in A. marked with a single asterisk (*) follow, those

marked with two asterisks (**) precede or follow.

288.

anftatt. orjatt,

trofe,
1 in spite of

urn

Further :

A. With the Genitive.

<Lof JPafirenb, during

**tt)CfletL on account of, about

for the sake of

jetlfett/ on that side of*

mtttetft, ) ,

T O 8%jaffMM ft

ftaft/ by^olrtue of

tqitt, in -pursuance of

lit, on this side.
QJ

notwithstanding^

*entlang /

1

lit, notfarfrom

by virtue of

along

**$ufolge (see dat. 289, 14), in accordance with.

1
Srofc, IcingS,, enticing are also found with the dative : WngS US gtuffe

or btm gtujfe.

2 With the noun between : Urn meineS SSater^ Bitten.

3 From an old word -^olbe, meaning side ; cf. English behalf.
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fetlteS SltterS fratfrer, became^ofhis age.

Obet$atb bet Sritrfe, above bridge^

fraft feineS SefetyteS, by virtue of his command.

, notwithstanding the rain.

, notfarfrom the town hill.

>et
^arfc$attjottte_itc$ lattflS ber Ritfte na

gie^en. (Sen.)

^Ae Marshal was-dbout to retire along the coast to O.

juri'tcf*

I

GHne8 SeftlerS iticflen,jntfagt
man fetnem STOawte. (L.)

On account of afault one does not renounce a man.

_ ^abe id) nic^>t Beit. (L.)

TicwTno time (to trouble) about the derisive tone.

/ Aawe co?we about tJie bill.

289. B. WithjLheJDative.

itf with

,jj^ from'

Contracted with the article as follows :

6etm, for bet bem som, for son bem

jum, for ju bem guv/_for $u ber

Further :

L
L c together with

fammt, )
-

jufolge, according to.

D6 unferm Sou^te. (ZEDLITZ. ) Owe?- oz<r /tea^.
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(i) 2Iu3 (a) movement from the inside of, out of, from,

auS t>em ?o(^e (hole)-, tin ^aufmann att3 Sonbon,

a merchant from L.

(b) material or component parts : ein @$ran? ntlS SWa^agOltt, a cup-

board ofmahogany ; e<3 j>2e]jt at3 ?ef>ttt Utlb SBaffer, & consists

of clay and water.

(c) the motive of an action : er t&at e$ QttS jReUfltetbC, 7te <ftd &
/rom curiosity.

(2) jggi () proximity, near : fret ber 33rflrfe (bridge),

"Tet jDresben, bte ffi<n$tj>ei eban,

(6) at the house (shop, etc.) of, a^, (French c^) : fret tntr/

ai wy home; fre^bem ^farver, a/ /^e clergyman's ;

@0tbc/ m Goethe('s iwitings).

(c) of time, contemporaneous, OM, during, etc. :

fret feinet 2ln!unft, on ^z arrival ; 6eim <5$itlt atj)lay.

(d) in special phrases, oaths, etc. : 6et ber atlb ne^nten, 6ct metner

e, bymyhonour.

(3) dteftCnitfrcE, over
against, opposite, precedes or follows the

noun : er ttopttt bcr ^trc^c

(4) JPtit Ja) company or agreement, with : er retfl wit

fetner -ifticfyte,
fommt wit fetner gltnte, travels mth his

niece, comes with his gun ; er Serfofrnt ftcfy Wttt mtr, he is

reconciled with me ; mit SSergnu^en/ with pleasure.

ft) means or instmment
f with, by. ify ftfrneibejntt etnem SWeffet,

id) fa^re mtt bem Omntbu^ go by 'bus; i^ faufe ntit efbf,

Id) Widte ben 33rief mi* ber
"
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(5) 9fod) (") riirp.r.tinnjfl
. p%p. ttfld) 23etttn, twdj ber

$tro)e, to the churcli (i.e. /Ae building, not to ^ service,

which is itt bte $.)

(6) direction .towards: itadj 9?0rben, towards the north; generally

followed by jU : et
mtetjlttj)

bem SBalbe JU, towards the wood.

(c) striving after, at, for, after : er flriff nadi bet Qltnte, he
seized^

at the gun; f$trft Had) bem ^tTTsendTfor the doctor ; fe|nt_

9ht$e, longsfor rest.

(d) following (of place or time): er gUtO, tt&ifr mtr, . . . after

me ; fam ttadj Djtarn an, arrived after Easter.

(e)t\
in accordance with, affordingJfo (before or after the

\

noun) : nart) feiner SWemung (or fetner Wl.

according to his opinion; ttad^ ^)er^en^(u(b to one's

hearts content; attem glnfcfretne tta(^/ fo a// appearance.

(6) <2eit, the period extending from the occurrence of a

j j
past event to the time of which we are speaking or

||
thinking, sj/nce^for, (French depuis) : id) tyabe @te feh

3$m 2lnflUV^ni(^t gefeljetV . . since your arrival; SBtr

teben f(|on fcit 7 Satyren in ^v %' ^ve been living in

K. for the last 7 years.

UUF^ - movement Jrom a point, separation from : \

fomme Uon bem SSa^nfjof,from the station; btelBIdtter

fatten t>om 33aume; etne 33otfd)aft (message} t>on

metnem greiinbe; erloje un6 toon bem libel, "deliver

us from evil."

(b) the material, of (cf. jm8, which rather implies formed out of,

hewn out of) . @efcige ton SWefftng, vessels of brass ; banner
t>ou Sapfetfeit, . . . of courage.

(c) in regard to, etc.: flein HOB @eftdU, STTJCI?/ in stature; tmn

fenncn,
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(d) the subject of conversation, etc., o/: id) fpre(|>e t0tt,

I speak of; ify erjctyfe t0tt, tell of.

(eYiagent after the passive, ly er tturb ftottjetiten

I/ gefo&t, /w is praised by his masters ; Hom

]/ J^etft, sentenced by the judge.

(/) for convenience' sake, instead of the gen. ( 365) :

t0u ^artS, bet $aifer tott >fUrret$, </te emperor of Austria.

(8) ,3** (a) movement to, generally to persons (cf. nflffi)
: Jtt

mtr, to wy house; Jtt metnem SJettet, to my cousin's;

rarely of places : jut ^tr^e (or nad^ ber), to the church;

ju 33ette gepen, fo ^o ^o led . on ^>au^ sa au$ ; ev

eitte jtfl^l 9fom jumJJapftc Urban (E.), Ae hastened to

Borne to the Pope U.

rest in a place^al; ba^ Siat^au^ jn S6In, <Ae <ow>n Ao?^

Cologne ; jn ^aufe, a< home ; tniru^gufen, a< my fed,.

(c) hence metaphorically, to, ctf : su @tant>e brtngen, <o bring about;

Sit 3Kut^e fein,
1
to.feel

(d) purpose or result, forj. Znfy ^a etnem neuen ^leibe, clothfor a

new dress ; ettt (5fo9 jitm ^^Iflflen, . . .for beating; sitt grau

ne^men, to take to wife ; }U meinem @rftaunen, to my astonish-

ment.

(e) to denote the price, j& Sctntt>anb Jtt brct 2)?arf, Zi

c^ 3 mks. ; etne SWarf ju 100 ^fenmgen, a mark of

100 pf.

(/) of time, a_(but cf. um, 290, 6): 3*1 Oftertt, a< Easter; ja

fllel(t)er ^ett^ a< tAe same time; jtt Jfcer tUllbe, a< aw^hour;

e^or tlie first time.

(9) SBinnen, wi<Am (time and place) : fcinnen 14 Sagen/ within afort-

nigKt.

1 C tjt ttitr traurtg jtujglut^e, IJeel sad.
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(ID) ntgegen, direction towards, to meet, (French au devant de), per-

haps rather a separable prefix: er geljt feiner flitter en tg eg en,

he goes to meet his mother ; er Wiinfc^t feiner -Wittier entgegen

ju ge$en (or entgegenjugefcen).

(n) cm aft, according to (cf. na^), generally follows the noun : feinen I

gemiifj, in conformity with his instructions.

), both mean ctose to, nea^ <o; JUttac^fl precedes/

or follows : nodjft bcm -iWufeum, ttfteJift ntir
1
(mtr juna^ft).

(13) 91 e6 ft, ) denote companionship, together with :

Sammt, } ^JitttiCt tinb SBIet, a gun together with powder and shot.

ammt is rather used of things which belong naturally to-^

gether: etn @4>ifFlftmffit^<nnf^flfMcrew;). l\

4) ^ufolge when it precedes its noun governs the genitive, but

when, as is usually the case, it follows, it takes the dative ;

suf oifle beg erfi($te$, or bem erutfrte jufolge, according to

to the report faCompound of
j^u gofge/jn pursuance of).

Note. To these may be added the noun S>cmf, used as a preposition \

and with a small letter : Jjinf feinti^ Sgpnitfrmtflen, f,1in.nfa to his efforts. \

[Exercises 49 and 94.]

290. O. With the Accusative.

biirrf), through o^ne, ) ...

.. . > without
fur, /or (fonter^ j

0egenf towards, against urn, round,jit

ttufrer/ against bt^ <i^,
as

far_as

qu^genommen, ^c^.

Contracted with the article as follows :

for burt^ ba^
; ^uv^/ for fur ba$ ;

,
for urn ba$.

1 More commonly neben mtr (mic^).
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(i) ^tttdj, (a) in at one side and out at the other, through :

butdj bag 23ret (board), fcircdj bag aug.

(b) the means wliereby, instrument wherewith (cf. ttttt) :

blttdj Srfafwtng ttJtrb man ftltg, &y experience we are

wise; er ttwrbe Swrdj etn SDfeffer (or nut efnem SD?.)

erjloc&en (stabled) ber 33nef ttwrbe on bent ecretar

butdlj einen 2)iener

(c) all over, in every direction.JJiroughout
: bu*(^ b{c ganjC

throughout the whole neighbourhood; ba$ ge^t tnit bitrt^ ben

ganjen ^Otpet/ that goes through my whole body.

(d) hence its temporal use, extending all over, throughout : tuirrfj

ba$ ganje Sa^t (or ba3 ganjc 3. inbiw$), all the year round ;

bic 5ia(^t bnttift. aZZ through the niaht.

(2) ^fiir,. originally a second form of or, is now distinct in

meaning and only with figurative significations. It

almost exactly corresponds to the Englishyor.

(a) on behalf of, for the benefit of, JQT: ify tfjlie eg ftitr

t^n, etn S3ii(& fifr Sltte, etn neueg S^uber (oar) fifo bag

(6) as regards, in consideration of)(/or : fur feine tofje ifl et got

nic&t btrf/ Ae is not at all stoutfor his size ; f iit bte Ctfte Section

ifl e^ genug, seeing that it is the first lesson . . .

(c)
instead of. in exchange for, for: to) fterbe file @te an*

fangen, I mil beginfor you.- jefren te fiig bag e etn t,

put an i for the e ; er
arfrettetjflj^

etn gertngeg

he works for small wages; ffitJ 25 pfennig

three pennyworth of chocolate.
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(3) (Stegett and Uribeg are almost synonymous, but the latter

implies opposition or hostility.

(a) movement in the direction of, or situation facing,

towards, against: bie Sogel ffogen (jcgctt @uben,

towards the south; ber SSaljnfiof tiegt flcgcn

(or SG3eflen), towards the west.

(b) against or contrary to, but here tmbctt is better :

(gegett) otte offnung, against all hope ; nriber feme

SBimfdfje (wishes), ber giemb *fi<ft flcgcn or nriber tie

tflbt ttOV, 2A0 enemy advances against the town ; gegctt

ben trom fc^iutmmen*

(c) after words denoting an emotion or feeling of the mind (for a

friendly feelingjjjcjjeit ; a hostile one, to tb eg) : banffrat flepcn,

grateful to; ^ogi^fdt flegen, civility towards; f)af toiber,

hatred towards.

(d) in exchange for : elt> flegctt einc ^ojlanwcffuiig

to receive money (in exchange) for a post-office order ; 10 gegen

1, 10 to 1.

(e) of time and number, a gradual approach or approxima-

tion to, about: qeflpfl
9

llfryf a&owtf 9 o'clock; gegett

Ae ewrf o/ August; fjcgcn 100

. SBiber cannot be used in meanings (a), (rf), (e).

(4) 2SffE/ (a) without: ofitte ffigfanttten/ without acquaint-

ances.

(b) not counting : bet BUS fceftatib au3 12 Sagen o^nc bte Soco*

inotti)f, f^e fraift consisted of 12 carriages not counting the

engine.

(e) but-for: ofrnc tfrtt WatC et gejlotben, but for him he would have

died.

1
fflitternac^t, SUHttag, SWotgen, 2lBenb are used poetically and sometimes

familiarly for
~~
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(5) Sonber. Almost obsolete. Occurs only in a few phrases : fonbcr

often 3WeifeI, beyond all doubt ; (ottbct leicfrcn beyond com-\

pare.

(6) tttlt, (a) movement or situation, round : jwt bte

gefien, uut ben ifd) ften.

(6) Io88 or forfeiture : et foittnttjnttj'ein Seben, he loses his life ;

tft um t&.n gefa)een, it is all over with him.

(c) exchangejjfir : $0pf jttt^Sopf,
headfor head; nm feinen

at no price ; um Kttcg in bet 28elt/or aW <Ae w?orW.

(d) after certain verbs, implying.a striYaag._atier. .some object, /or :

bitten um, to ask for ; fheiten um, to quarrelfor ; fi$ bemii^en

um, to tryfor (see 297).

(e) of time, about (almost synonymous with gcgcit, but

denoting the time rather more accurately, at) : Uttt

8 Ufir, ^8 o'clock; Jim ttefel&e 3^it, a5ow< (or at) the

same time.

(f) in measurement of_time, number, and degree, by. : um einen

$atben Sopf grower, taller by half a head ; fttf) "um 2 tunben

etfpaten, to be 2 /w>wr Za/e ; er $at ft^ nm nic^t^ erbeffert,

he has in no wise improved ; nm fo tttet me&.r, so much the more.

(7) Sl^-is seldom found except before another preposition

(fct'3 Ollf, up-to and on; bi$ in, up-to and in, etc.) :

oitf bag 2)ad) (roo/); Bt8 tn t>a3 SQ3offer; 6t

S3rucfe ;
BiS Sre^ben, as /ar as D. ; J&jg ba^tn,

/ar/ 6i8 bt'efen Slbenb, until this evening.

Note. 93i3 ttuf also =^except : ntte 6i8 ouf einen, all but one; 2lrte

ertranfen feiS ouf etn fteine? JJiub, all were drowned except . . .

(8) ltt3gen0mtnen, properly a past participle used abso-

lutely, occurs as a preposition governing the accusa-

tive, and comes either before or after the noun :

nuggcnommcn feinen oljn, or feinen @.

jjcuommctt.

[Exercises 50 and 95.]
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D. With the Dative and Accusative.

291. The following prepositions govern either the dative

or the accusative :

JUt,
at jieben, beside

quf, on fiber, over

jiufjer, bej&les unter, under

jinter, behind ppr. before

Jn, in jUnfcfyen, between

Contracted with the article as follows :

am for an bem an'3 for an ba$

tin for in bem in
1

* for in ba$

(tyinterm, orm, etc., occur, fiber's for fiber ba$

but are hardly to be re- *>or'3 for or ba0

commended) (^inter
1
* for Ijinter

292. (a) They govern the dative to express a remaining

in a place, not necessarily actual repose :

3$ ft$e in bem
/ stand in the water.

@r jt^t nefien wit;.

He is sitting beside me.

<r fprfoflt in bent

He jumps (about} in the water.

(b) They govern the, accusative to denote direction towards :

3d) ftmnge in

I jump into the water.
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(r fefct ftcfy nefcen mid)*

He sits down beside me.

3o) gefie auf be* erraf[e,

I walk (about) on the terrace.

Sfy gee auf bie SEerraffe.

/ go (walk) on to the terrace.

3$) trei&e bag SBt'fb not mfe Ijer.

/ drive the game along before me (the game remains in

the same position with regard to me).

$ trei&e bog SBttb t>o*m8 @etfatbc.
_

/o a position in front of the buildings.

auf

on. ^Ae At

2>te Slug jtc^t, auf

T
7^ view on to the valley.

@te fniet or t^m,
/S/ie is kneeling before him.

@te fntet or i^n auf ctnen ctyemef . (G.)

/S^Ae ^wee^s C?OZ^TO before him on a stool.

)te 2ftagb Jalt^eg ov bem Dfen.
T/te mairf is holding it in front of the stove.

te Dcitt eg or ben Dfen.
i.e. takes it to the stove and holds it there.

So also :
fte mjhrften (Aid) fto) in bie ciufev and

fte erflecften ft^ in ben ^)aufern, (K.)

The dative answers the question wJiejx ? (i.e. in. whatplace_?)

The accusative answers the questions where to ? whither ?
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Prepositions used Figuratively.

293. The prepositions rtttf, lifter, and sometimes an,

when following a verb, adjective, or noun expressing an

abstract idea, where an activity or movement of the mind

can be conceived, are usually followed by the accusative :

<r freute $$ tifce* meitt

He rejoiced at my good fortune.

unt> fwrt I)errfd)et tr iifce* fie.

(Ezek. xxxiv. 4
;
LUTHER'S Tr.)

With force and cruelty have ye ruled (over) them.

9luf fofdje tfiiljnljcit roarf* bit ntd)t bemtet.

(K.ORNER.)
For such boldness you were not prepared.

eten @te ntctyt fcofe auf mid).

Don't be angry with me.

Even: te marten auf ben SSatcr. (KORNER.)

They are waiting for their father.

Note. 2ln takes the accusative with verbs, etc., like the follow-

ing :

benfen, to think, i.e. to direct one's thoughts to,

mhnerit, to remind, i.e. to direct another's thoughts to.

gtau&en, to believe, i.e. to put one'sfaith in.

fctyretfccn, to write, \ .e. to send written thoughts to.

(ft<$) getooljneit, to accustom (oneself) to ; beridjten, to report to ;J&$_
tocntcn, to apply (lit. turn) to. 2(it ein foW)C Untcrnc^incn roar

ntcfjt ju tcnfcn, nur.h an enterprise was not to be thought of: id)

gTauBe on i>cn Ijciliflctt cift, / believe in the Holy Ghost. 9te

nnbcrc Sl;iiren Ilo^jfen (L. ), to iwocA; a< other doors.

For further examples see next section.

[Exercise 51.J
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294. (i) 2ln denotes contact with the surface properly

speaking, the side; (in contradistinction to attf contact

with the upper surface) :

With the dative :

(a) literally as above, on, byf
at: ber Sfacf Ijangt cm

l, . . . on the nail }

-

granffurt tiegt am 2)?at'n ;

er tft am dtymnaftum angeftettt, he holds an appoint-

ment at the college.

(b) the object of some emotion, perception, or judgment, implying

a close connection between the agent and the object, of, in :

er tetbet an ber t($t, he suffersfrom gout; fijifcljuii-u]2er,

dies offever ; erfettnt mid)jnJtnet -iftarfce, recognises me by

a scar; id) >n?etffejn_ber 2BaJ>rl)ett ber ef$tcf>te, doubt (of)

the truth of the story.

(c) in respect of, in ; er,fllei(fti t^m aft ^orperttJUC^^, he resembles

him in stature; t>a3 Sant> tfl rctcf; nn 2)?tneralien, . . . rich

in minerals.

(d) of time, on, in (days, or parts of a day) :_ftm

am 5lbent>, in the evening,- an bemfelfcen

With the accusative :

(e) movement to a position of contact : id) |)ange ben

9?ocf an etnen ??age(; fd; fegc ben

an bte ^f)iire ; id) flopfe (knock) an bie

strengthened bybi : ba9 SSaer tte 5i ait bte

(/) of time, with J&tf : id) gevfdjofr e^ 6tg an. ben fol

genben ^ag, / postponedjt till . , .

(g) an approximate number : 25te tange fwbt t^r ^rCcefTfrt?

bte a$t 3a^f- (G.) -ffow iongr have you been at law? About

eight years.

1 But im Summer, im 011(1, ju Dfiern.
P
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(2) 2luf, contact with the upper surface of :

With the dative :

(a) literally : bd$ 6ff()bfatt (blotting-paper) tt'cgt auf bem

tfdje; cr ft$t auf ber 23anl (bench).

(b) in a few expressions it corresponds with our in, to

denote rest in some (properly) higher place : er

tt>0t)nt auf bent cfytoffe,
he lives in the castle ; auf^

bent Sftarff, a market; auf (or tn) metnent 3tntmer.

(e) engaged in, in a few phrases : auf bet 9f et'je/
an a

journey; auf ber 3&gb, a/ #&<? chase; attf bent

33atte, etc.

With the accusative :

(d) movement to the upper surface
; literally, as well as

in expressions corresponding to those in (b) and (c),

auf bte 3agb, etc. : auf ba$ Sac^ llettevn (climb) ;

auf eine ^oc^jett ge^en, to go to a wedding.

(e) with 6t, degree, etc., up to : fct ouf'3 Stuperpe, to the

utmost j &i ttttf ben tyocfyfien tpfel, <o </ie highest top.

For M$ auf, except, see 33t$, 290, 7, .Mote.

(/) of future time, for, till :
tC^ ttemtfe attf 2 ^age,

7 am going-away-from-home for 2 c?at/s / e^ tfi auj-

ntorgen ttevfcfyofcen,
^ is postponed till to-morrow; t<$

tt)arte attf 5lnttt)0rt, / wait for an answer, |)offe flttf

^ac^rt^ten, hope for news.

(g) various metaphorical significations :

(1) following: auf -ftacJjt fotgt 3;ag, day follows night ; otif

feinen Scfe|>l, by his order.

(2) manner: ttttf btefe Seife, in this way; ttttf SttQttfcfj

(dat. ), .in English.

(3) intention, or object: id) tttnle ttttf 3Dte efltnb^eit, to

your health; ttttf mettt Sort, upon my word.
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(3) ffiftey,

With the dative :

(a) position on the outside of: (tufjet' bem >aufe, outside

the house.

(b) hence figuratively, out of: mtf|Cl' efdljr, out of

danger; rtttfjer miv (bir, ftd;, etc.), beside myself.

(c) exclusion, except: aufeet* fetnem 33mber tt)ar 97fe#

manb ba, except his brother. . .; cf. auSgenommen,

290, 8.

With the accusative :

I(d)

found only in a few expressions implying movement : nitf;cr

alien 3weifel feen, to put beyond ail doubt; cutfterTen

@tdllb fC^CH/ to render unable, hinder (being the opposite of

In ben tanb fejjen, to enable) ; aitfeer tie SWobe fommen, to

get out offashion.

(4) ^intct, position or movement behind :

With the dative :

(a) literally: bas ^>aud (tegt Ijmte* bem SSalbc; id) (tef

Ijttttet t^m |ev, / ran along behind him.

With the accusative :

(b) literally : er fe$t fttf) ^intct ben )fen, . . . behind the

stove; bte ^3fevbe J)tnte* ben SOBagen fpannen, to put
the cart before the horse.

'

(5) Stt/ positionjn,
or movement into, the interior of :

With the dative :

(a) literally, in, at: er fc^tt>tmmt tnt SBaffen ttt bev

,
at sclwol.
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(&) of time, in, for :

(1) duration: im 16tett ^Q^^tnbert, in the IQth

century; icfy Iwbe tfm in (or feit) 4 -JKonaten

nicfyt gefeljen, . . . not for 4 months.

(2) future time: in 2 agen tverbe icf> fommen,

. . . in 2 days.

(c) metaphorically :

(1) state or manner : in <5>$frj, in jest ; in bet 9?0tf>, tw </i-

tress ; in ber |i>offnung, i i/te Aojae.

(2) with respect to, like English i': Ctfofyten in, experienced

in ; dfynltcty in, like in (cf. on, (c) ).

With the accusative :

(d) literally, into, in, to : er tciltft in t>a3 (tn^) Jpait^ ;
ev

ge|>t in bte

(e) of time, generally with big, fo'W: 6t^ fpcit in bie

yiafyt, till late at night ; getreu bi^ in ben ob (G.),

faithful unto death; big in bae Ctevte lteb, wwto /A6

fourth generation.

(/) the form resulting from an action : in 2 fjcilften fcftnetben, to

cut into 2 halves ; in Ctlt (>tet ttCWanbeln, to change into

a beast,

[Exercise 52.]

6) -iHc&en/ position by, or movement to, the side of:

With the dative :

[

(a) literally, beside : er fteljt nefcen mir
;

er (ciuft ne&en

inir |>cr,
. . . along beside me.

(b) figuratively, in addition to : er fiat JWei liter neften fetnen

pofntfcfyen Seft'^lttigeil, . . . two estates besides his Polish pos-

sessions.
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With the accusative :

(c) literally, er fe^t ffcty
tte&cit mtcfy ;

er flettt ba$ Stcfyt

tteftett bte 23afe/ he places the candle beside the vase.

(7) Uficr, position or movement above, not generally in con-
j

tiflirfc ivifli nrliTp.Ti Ta itIff
""

tact with, which is flltf ;

With the dative :

(a) literally, position over, above : ettt 23t'fb (picture) |)dngt

ii&er bent anbern ;
bev 23ogel fltegt u&e* bem aufe,

. . . is flying (about) over the house; er ttegt iiBet

fetnen 33ucfyevtt, he pores over his books.

(b)^beyond : in etnet titnbe bin ityjitev? t>er (35retue (Scu.), in

an Tiour I shall be over thefrontiffr^
1

(c) metaphorically with an idea of time ff.f. mn^yfphf
nnlpr

(fe)) :

iiftce if$C tton etla^ tefcen, to talk about something at

meal-time; ii&et bem @$wben CUlf^Iafen, to fall asleep

over one's writing.

With the accusative :

(d) literally, movement_over^ above^ across : td^ pdnge bfl6

23tlb itBct ben ^aminftm^, a&ove the mantelpiece; ber

SSoget flt'egt tfftet ba6 ^)au^, . . . over the house; er

geljt tUJeif bo^ ^elb, . . .across the field.

(e) hence, figuratively, superiority of rank or position : bet tflf

ge$t ii&et ben Saron, the count is above the baron ; ba$ ge$t

it6e* meine (SrWattungen, that exceeds my expectations.

(f) spreading all over, over: ein bicfjter 97eBet brettete

ftc^ iiftet: bte ganje egenb au^, a thick fog layover

the whole country ; er ijV wfcer ben ganjen Sefb na^,

(g) repetition: eintttat U6ct ba3 flnfcere, time after time ;

tetne auf^aufen, to pile up stone upon stone.
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(h) beyond,_more than : lifter 2 9J?eiten, over 9J (English) miles;

iifter eine falbe tunbe, more than half an hour; iifter afte

SKftpen, beyond measure.

(i) after verbs, to denote authority, charge, or care :

Jjmfc^te iiftcr bte SRoitter, G. ruled over the Romans; et

ftacfyt iifter fetn Soil, Ae watches over his people.

(K) it stands before the object of some emotion of the

mind expressed by a verb, noun, or adjective :
icfy

benfe lifter ben 23ovfafl[ na$, Irefled over the occur-

rence; metne ^reube lifter ben 3lnblt'cf, my joy at the

sight; \ bin itngebutbtg iifter fetn 3lu6Hetben,/am

impatient at his staying away.

It is the commonest preposition in this sense (see 297).

(8) Uttter, position on, or movement to, the lower side of, or

in a lower place :

With the dative :

\(a) literally: bte U|r ftept unter bem Spiegel, the dock

stands under the mirror; er ft$t Itnter mir, he sits

below me (in class).

(b) at the same time as, during (cf. fiber (c) ) : ittttct bem (ffen

), during the meal I related ; unter bet 3iegietung

,
in the reign of. . .

(c) in several expressions, like our under, to denote a kind of

dependence or subjection to : untct bent <8>C$ue ber

3tegietung, under government protection ; unter bfT 53efcin*

gung, on condition; unter btefen llmjldnben, under these

circumstances ; uuter ^efttgen 3u^Ultgen, amid violent

convulsions.
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With tlie accusative :

(d) literally, under: ber fttfcfy taucfrt ttltter ba$ S

.... dives under the water ; er ftettt fta) ttttter ben

@$U$ ber S'iegteruna,,
^ ^Mfe himself under govern-

ment protection.

UtttCt further denotes a positiorrin, or movement_tOj the

midst of : among, with dative or accusative :

(e) Dative: itutct ben cfyulew War fewer, among the

people tfore was not one ; e^ tfi etn grower Unterfcfjieb

itntcc (or j^tfd^en) btefen Sttbern, a great difference

between . . . ; Uttter un^ gefogt, between ourselves.

(/) Accusative : er brong ItntCt ba^ SJol!, ^ forced-his-

way among the people; tcty mtfc^e @anb untet bie

(rbe/ / wix saw^ ^'i/A the earth.

(9) 850t, position in, or movement to, the front ofj

With the dative :

(a) literally, position before : ber SflUltt fie|t i0t bem

^)oufe; bte ^tnber Itefen tiot? i

in front of him.

(b) hence figuratively it denotes precedence, bot alien

a&ove all things.

(c) of time, before, ago: er Jam tip* fetnem errn an,
amt;ec? before his master,- t0r 8 ll^r, before 8

ein SStertet nor 12 U^ir, i to 12; t>ot 9

9 years ago.
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(d) it comes before the object of some word denoting fear, avoid-

ance, horror, etc., the idea being in presence of: bfl<? $tnt>

fut^tet ft($ tn>y t>em wnt>e, . ..is afraid of the dog (i.e.

shows fear in presence of the dog); 2lfcf$m fcot bem_33feL

Jrageit, abhorrence of the behaviour.

Also before words implying protection, the idea being to

stand before and ward off: id) ttetbarg t$lt to bet S?Ct-

I concealed him from pursuit; Bitten <Ste ftcf) tor

,
fceware of the icicle.

(e) it comes before a word denoting the cause of an action, state,

or feeling, with, from: ft f$rie &0K @($merjeit, cn'ed to&A

pom; War ailfkt ftc^ tor gteufee, was ies^e himself with

Joy.

With the accusative :

(/) literally, movement before :

\3) f(|)tebe ben tlt^t i>or

fco^ genfier; ^flanje S3aumc_ftoi:
ba$ ^aug;"^

f^Iug mtd^ Uou t>a$ eftc^t, .T. w ^ front of the

face.

(10) gtoifdjett denotes position or movement between two

objects :

With the dative :

1 (a) literally, position between : er fa ^tttifdjett belt 6etbett

(^ttjefietn, lie sat between the two sisters.

(b) mutual relation: ettt @twt (quarrel) jitJifcfjett mtr

uub metnem Steffen; etn Unterfc^teb $imfdjen ben

i Icifevn.

(c) of time, Jgftoeen : ,^tuifff)CU 4 unb 5 U^r

the accusative :

(d) literally, movement between : er tegte ftd? (lay down)

5tuifd)cu mf^) unb met'nen 93ruber; tc^ fe^e ben

S3Iumentopf (flower-pot) juiif^en bie fceiben genfter,
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295. Many prepositions can take an adverb or another preposition

/after the noun to strengthen the idea; cf. English "from this day

Iforth
"

:

toOn tltnb fltt3 from the foundations, thoroughly.

0n Jjeilte on from to-day.

toon f>aitfe au8 from (his) birth.

0n 3ugent) auf from (his) youth.

toOn 2ltter3 Ijet from the olden times.

And this may take the form of the prefix of a separable verb, e.g.:

@r ge$t fctnter feinem errn jjer.

He goes along behind his master.

(r !fettert untetben

He climbs through under the logs.

Sr fpric^t toot
jt^j^in.

He speaks to himself.

(r n)irft e junt Sender ^tnau@.
He throws it out of the window.

$ii

UJ1

He comes outjatthe door.

Similarly :

I;tntet ^ertoOt frombehind.

"itnter lettoOt, Jrom under or among.

jmif^en |erau^ ~Jfom between.

toon tt)eg
' from beforet from of.

au^ erau3 from out of.

For auf JU, up to, see 240 (20 a.), footnote.

296. How to translate the English Prepositions

(Phrases, Idioms, etc. 1
)

(Arranged alphabetically according to the English word

governed by the Preposition.)

About. About 8 o'clock, gcgcu 8 ll^rj about the end of the year,

1 For how to translate the English prepositions after verbs, adjec-

tives, and nouns, see 297. See also 298.
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(nbe beg 3fl$ie$; about 2 hours, gegen 2 tunben;

house, ttttt bag |}aitg j
it is a pity abou&his loss

eg if} (Senate urn fetnen Sertufl; I have money about me, itf)

elb Bet mir; a&ow2 20 jpeopfe, gegen 20 ^Jerfonen; what are you

about? n>ag fcaben iejw?

Above. Above all, ftot Slflem; a&ove ZAe bridge (i.e. higher up the

river), o&cttjalfc bet Sriicfe; a&ove *&e gate, iifcet bem X^ore

(ba3 $or); o 6e aftove (rfoin^) a thing, iitcr etn>a$ er^aben fein.

Across. Across the meadow, ii&ec bte 2Btefe.

After. After-att, boclj; after 10 o'clock, nari) 10 tt$r; d/ <i/i!er day,

on einem Sag jiim anbern ; a/fer rfjner, a^ Sift^e; after me,

mir.

Against. Against the wall, gcgcn bie 2D?auet; against one's will,

GSitten.

>l/o/?gr. ^iZowgr ^e nt-er, langS beg g^uffeg; enttang bem gluffe, or

more commonly, in familiar conversation, simply on, as: et gtng

om Stuffe fpajieren (walking); along the road, bie tro^e \>vt-.

mtter, I)inuntcv (accusative of direction).

>!/w/W. See /re <Ae middle, of.

Among. Among the crowd, uttter bet (bte) -Jttetige; among other

things, iintet Slnberm.

At. At the age of, im 2Htet on; to be at anchor, tot Slnfer Itegen;

at the ball, of bem 33afl; a< <Ae castle^jytf bem @$fofj ;
a<

the chase (out shooting, hunting, etc.), auf bet S^gbj at Christmas,

s SBei^nac^ten ;
a church, in ber $tr$e; a 3 o'clock, urn 3 lt(;r;

at court, 6ct )0fe; a dinner, &et Stf(|e; a< iAe door, an bet

fyure; a* 7's es<a<e, auf fetnem Sanbgute; at my expense, auf

meine Soften (pi.); at all events, auf atfe ^^e; a< handset ber

anb; at home, ju |)aufe; at any hour, ju jeber tunbe; amy
7tow.se (chez moi), 6ci mir; a my leisure, fret etegentyett; o set

at liberty, in gwfjett fe^en; at market, auf bem SWatft; two pairs

of gloves at 3 marks, jttw ^5aar f>Otlbf(^U^e jtt 3 33?arf; a </te

1 The adverb about is tingefaijr ungef% 2 tuntien.
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most, DocfyftensJ; at night, in ber 9?a$t; at noon, ju Sftittag; at

peace, im gtteben ;
at play, beitn (Spiel; a the post, auf bet $0ft;

at any price, ju jebem ^Jrdfc; a random, auf'd @erat&,ett>0f)l; a

wiy request, auf metne SHtte; a< school, in ber @cb,ute; a< sea,

jur See; <Aa< is at your service, bag ftefrt birjii^ >tenftgn ; a< <Ae

w/e o/, jur eite (or neben); at first sight, tetm etften Stnbttrf;

at this sight, 6ci blffem Stnbtttf
;

to play at sight, from 23Iatte

fptelen; at the station, auf bent 33al)n$0f; at sunrise (sunset), 6ei

Sonnenaufgang (untergang); at table, 6ci if$e; at the tailor's,

6cim cfineiber; the theatre at Vienna, ba$ Sweater ju SBten;

a< <Ae theatre, im Sweater; at the time of, 311* ff
g^i a< the same

time, ttm_biefetbe 3eit, su gtetc^er 3^it; a my M?/sA,_a.ttf-4*Htfir"

Sunftfi; oi tliese' words, 6ei btefen SSotteni o<
rX;,J6ei_bet__

Strbeit.

Before. Before all, Hot alien >tngen; &e/ore 6 o'c^oc^;, tiot 6 U&.t;

fee/ore <Ae throne, bot bent

Behind. Behind the cupboard, 5 inter bent <S$ranfe (ben

(along) behind=i)intet ^ct, er lief ^inter un$ ^er.

Below. Below the bed, untet bent 55ette; below the bridge (i.e. further

down stream), nntev^alb ber S3riiife.

Beneath. Beneath one's notice, outer otter

Beside. Beside me, ne&en tntr (ntic^); beside myself (with joy, etc.),

aufcer ntir.

Besides. Besides his suite, aufter feinent efotge.

Between. Between the leaves, jtoif^cu ben Slattern (bie Statter);

between the door and the window, jttiftgeu ber (bie) X^iire unb

bent (baS) genjler; between ourselves, unter un3 gefagt or untetr

ier Slugen.

Beyond. Beyond the sea, jenfeit
beg SWeereS

;
or fiber, beyond the

/render,juber ber (bifT@renje7 beyond all description, fiber atle

33ef$reibng~> to beyond the camp, bi$ fiber ba^ Sager

(HOFFMANN); beyond measure, fiber bie (or atte) SWa^en.
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By. Agent after the passive =\>o n, he was killed by his servant, et

twtrbe ftott feinem Stener getobtet ;
a poem by Schiller, ein ebidtf

Hun @C&..; agent or means (not generally after the passive)
=

tmrd), / sent a Utter by h servant,Jmt$ etnen Stener. 1 By my
advice, ttftdj Itieinem SRatlje; by the arsenal, fcei (ne&en) bem

3eugfe.au$; &?/ ftirtA, t>on ebutt; &y &oo&-pos,Ttnter $teuj

banb; fey ^e 5ye, j>q fa'ttt tnir eben ein ; by candle-light, 6ei8icfe,te;

by chance, gufttfllg, (adv.); by^ o'clock, fct3 6 ll^r, by day, 6ei

Sag; day by day, Sag fiir Sag; by dint of, fcevmittelft (prep,

with gen.), by far, fret ttWtem; 10 /. 6y 6 yTTTtl ^^"^9 ^^
6 guf breit; by force, buvdj eWatt; Jy (v^) Hamburg,

^).; 6y Ae^p of, mit |)ulfe; to^er 6y a head, urn etnett

grofet; &y Aear^, a^irenbig (adv.); by the hour' togetJier, jtt

gotten tunben; by jerks,jm$wetfe ; 6y fowd, $u Satib; Zi^e by

little, mtf) linb nat^; by what means? bittd) Wet^e^ 2RtttelV;

,6y aW means, attetbing^; 6y o ?nea?is, fetne5U>eg^; 6y mistake,

ou3 SSerfe^en; iy my*elf, alfetn; ^o caW % wame, 6cim Stamen

nennen; <o foiow by name, bem Stamen. nadj !ennen; one by one,

jjtnjcln, or etner na^ bem anbern; 6y o?-rfer, auf Sefefcl; by post,

mit bet ?5ofi; 6y <Ae powwd, pfunbweife; 6y ship, 511 @cfc,tffe; 6y

my side^e^ en ntirjmi^) ;
side 6y side, neben einanber; 6y sight,

t>on Stnfe^en; to
seize^by

the sleeve, am Stmct gretfen; sfep Jy

fep, c^ritt fiir (S^ritt; 6y <rade, feine^ 3fi^cn^; 6y train,

mit ber GEtfenbafo.n ; &j/ turns, bet 9tet$e nui^; 8 o'clock by my
watch, natf) metner ll^t; by water, u SSaffet; by my wish, ouf

meinen 2Bunf<$ ; by word of mouth, munbttt^ ; by the yard, eflen*

weife.

Down=1)innnteif (^ina&), ^etuntct (et6) properly adverbial pre-

fixes. ITe came down the street, er fam bic @traf e ^erunter ;
Ae

went down the hill, er gtng ben 33erg |tnab ;
down hill, betgajj.

'

Except. Except the eldest son, ayget bem atteflen @o^ne, 6r' ben

attefien @o|w au$Qenommeni~ail except one, affe 6i ouf einen.

1 In this sense the meanings of feott and t>urcf) approach very closely,

and even overlap. JDurci^ seems to be preferred for inanimate objects.

te tatit wurbe btirrf) em -

vfcteBen (earthquake) jevjlort, but . . . t>on

fcetn euerat etngencmmcn (taken).
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For. Denoting a purpose : material for a new coat, toff

neiten SRorfe; the measure for a coat, ba3 2>?afj st einem SRode;

for this purpose, JU biefent Bwed'e; what are These screws for?

toj;u ftnb biefe (Sd)raitben? Future time: /or two days, auf

jwei age; for how long? auf tine tange? Duration of time: for

two days, jtt)ei age lung; for a time, eine 3ett lang. Past time:

/ have not written for two days, id) b.abe f cff^tSeT agen md)t

gefd)rieben; for days, tflflelanfl.
Once for all, ein filt attemat;

for all the world, for anything in the world, urn aUeS in bet SOSelt;

for aught I care, ttteinetftjegett (see 149) ; to work for one's bread,

m' 2?rob arbeitetT^a cure for, ein SWittelgegen; for ever, a^i.

tmmcr; for example, jam Setfptet; for fear"of, au gltrfl)t ttCt;

f01- fun, ouS (or jum) @paf ; /or the future, funftt (adv.), or in

3u!unft; to fight for dear life, oitf cb unb ?etcn fiimpfcn; /o?-

ready money, flegen baote^ elb; for your nephew, fiit 3^fn

9teffen; fornothinrj, umfcnft; I for one, ic^ mcineStfccite; /or </^

present, bur bet Scinb, SOrrSuftg (adv.); /or </n's reason,

btefcm runbe; /or <Ae sal-e o/, itm wittcn (see 149); /or

friend's sale, itm .meineS grettnb'cd ivtffcn; /or sa?e, 5ttn Serfauf;

/or shame ! fa)dme bid), etc.
; for the first time, junt Ctfien 5Wate

(jum erfienmate); tooth for tooth, 3a&,n urn 3^nj f r u'ant f>

o8 SWanget an (dat.).

[Exercise 97.]

From. Mr. N. is from (i.e. a native or resident of) Berlin, >ett 5R. ifl

ou8 Serttn; from experience, att$ @rfa(>rung; he comes from (or

of) a noble family, et fKltttmt fltiS einem ebetn ^aufe; to translate

from Latin into English, att$ bent ?atetnifd)en in^ ngtifd)e iiber-

fe^en 5
to singfrom music, na&) 9?0ten ftngen ;

I comefrom Naples,

id) fontme turn 5ieapel; to paint from nature, uatf) bet 9iatur

maten; from vanity, a8 (Sttelfett.

//? (/nto). To catch in the act, af frifd)ejcJM ertavpen; fn(to) </te

open air, im grcicn, inS ftvdc; <o ?/e / 6^7, ju (or im) ^Cttc

liegen; in black and white, frfjfoarj tttif Setj5; / carriage, 511

SBagen ; any case, auf jeten gatt; comparison

tt; n conclusion, fd)tteIia; (adv.); <o ta/;e m<o con
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sideration, in S3etrac$t jte^en; in consideration of, in Slnktracfyt

(gen.); in copper, in $Upfer; in (into) the country, auf bent Sanbe,

auf3 ?anb; in couples, ju ^aarett (or paartvetfe); in the day, am

age (in the night, in ber Sftadjt); in two days, in jtvet agen; in

defiance of me, tttir gum rO$e; in deference to, auS 2lrf;tuug fiir;

in earnest, im Smfic; in envy of, ait 3 9?etb gegen; in the fields,

anf bent gelbe; in general, im Slttgenteinen ;
in German, auf

>eutf$ (or im eutfc$en); info German, in 25eutf(^e; in #ood

fteaM, fcei guter efunbljeit; in honour, (of), jn (S^ren; i hopes,

in bet fJOffnitng ;
in a good humour, guter Soune (gen. ) ; to do in a

hurry, in (tle t&un; in India, in 3nbien; injes^ im C^erg; in

Leasing ('s works), Bet Sefftng; ira love with, Oerliebt in (ace.); to

leave in the lurch, im @ti$C Idffen ;
in the market, auf bem

SWfltfte; in the meantime, etnptt)ei(en j
in memory of, jum 2tnben

fen an (ace.); in the midst of, mitten in (dat. or ace.); in my
opinion, metner Sfteinung nao); in pen and ink, mit gcbet unb

Stnte; in your place, an 3* tefle; in place of, onjiatt (prep,

with gen.); in praise (of), jtim ?obej in the press, untet bet

^Jreffe, in print, im 2)ritcfe; in proportion to, im 33erciltm(j mtt;

in the reign, untet bet SlegietUlig; there is nothing true in the

report, e$ ifl ntc|)t^ 2Ba^te^ an bem Seriate; in short, furj unb

gut; small in stature, flein feon eftatt; in the street, auf ber

tra^e; in thousands, $u Jaufenben; in time, jut re^ten 3 cit;

in <7tis way, auf biefe 23Seife; in fine weather, 6ei ft^ijnem SBetter;
'

no wise, um nid)t^ ;
in a word, mit einem SBorte; in the world,

ftttf bcy'ffieit ;
tn writing, fc^rtfttic^ (adj. and adv.).

Of. Of an afternoon, be$ 9?a$mtttag3 ; o/a^re, munbtgj 10 years of

age, im Sitter tton 10 3<*l)ren; the battle ofAusterlitz, bie @4>Iacl)t

6ei2t.; <o be of good cheer, quten 2)?Ut^e^ fetn; of course, natur=

ltd) ;
to die of hunger, t>ot ^linger fierbeu ,

<7te city of London, bie

tabt ?. ; of the name of N., mit 9Janten 9?.; of necessity, nOt^

roenbigerweife ; o/wod,.au |)olj.

jO/7.
On account of, TOegcn (gen.); on his arrival, fcei feiner Hnfunft;

on good authority, ban guter |)Cinb; on the bank of the river, am

lifer be3 gluffeS; on board, an Sorb; on 6oard ship, 511 cfytffe;

OM 'change, auf ber 93b'rfe; on this condition, untev btefer 33ebin

gung; on condition that, untet ber 23ebtngung baf> on the con-
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trary, im cgent^eil; Dresden is situated on the Elbe, 2). Itegt an

bet @(be; on fire, in Skanb; on foot, 511 gltfj on my honour,

anf ntetne (6.re$ on horseback, ju ^jjferbe; on a journey, auf t>ev

SReife ;
on </*e 10th of July, am 10"" 3ft 5

o &<*. 8 Sanbe ;

on this occasion, feet btefer etegen6.eit; on j?am of death, fcei

?eben3firafe; a 'treatise on painting, etnc 2lbbanbtitng fi&er tiie

Jftaterei ;
to put down on paper, jti papier bringen ;

"on pretext

of, untet bem Scriranbe; on purpose, abftdjtttcfc, or wit SUlen;
on receipt of, ttttdj (Jmpfang (gen.) ,'

on the roof, auf bent >acf>e,

ba^ Sat^; ore <Ae sea, jut <See; on <As side of, bte$fett (gen.);

on a sudden, auf etnmal; on travels, aitf JRetfcn; on. Tuesday,

am Dientftag"; to be on view, ju fe^en fc in (ba^ ifl $u fe^en) ; OM

(?Ae top of) the wall, aitf ber 2J?auer
;

the picture hangs on the wall,

ba$ S3itb ^angt an ber Sanb. 1

Out of. Out of breath, mi^et 2(t|)em; out of doors, brcutfjen (adv.);

lo~get out offashion, an3 bet 3J?Obe foittPten ;
out offavour, in

Ungnabe; out of the house, aa bem >aufe; out of one's mind,

i?erriid't; timeout of mind, fcit unbenflic^en 3?tten; out of print,

ergrtffen; out of reach, unerreic^bor; out of sight, aittf ben

Sdtgen ; out of sight, out of mind, au^ ben 2ingen. au3 tent inn;

out of tune, perfiimmt; out of the way, au bem SBege or ntcf;t bci

ber anb.

Over. Over head and ears, 6t fiber bie Obren; over the hill, it&er

ben S3erg; over (i.e. more than) a year, u6et ein

Round. They sit round the table, fte
fi^enjtttt

ben ifc&,, fte fe^en

m ben

Through. Through fear, boy gurc^t; throughout the whole country,

bate) ba^ ganje ?anb; through the keyhole, buttt) bag @$tiiffetto#.

Mr* To a ^ace= tta^ nad) ^5ari^; to a person =^JU, ju mtr,

^6nig; to, i.e. ?/p to = an, an ben ifdj. 2^0 aW appearance,

aftem 2(nfc^cin na_*); to arms, jit ben SSaffen; to the (or a) 6aW,

auf ben 2?a((; to r/o to &/, 511 SMte ge&en; to the castle, auf ba-J

to the chase (i.e. owi hunting or shooting), aitf bie

SBanfc (f.) is an inside, 9Kaucc (.) an outside icall.
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to church, in bte $ird;e ;
to bring to a close, ju Gnibe bringen ;

to the concert, in (onjert; sister to the count, cfylvefkr fce (not

gum) rafen; to death, jwm obe; to put to death, tobten; to in-

vite to dinner, jum Stttttageffen (>tner) etnlaben; tohisjace, ttym

in eftd;t; to^w< to flight, in bte gtud;t frt;tagen; to a hair
L auf

cut >aar; to j/owr health, auf 3^e @efltnbl;ett; to take to heart,

fid; sit >crjen nefmten; to o?ie' heart'* content, uarf) >crjengluft;

my sufferings are nothing to hers, meinc Seiben ftnb md;t$ gcflen

bie_ i^rtgen ; ^o my knoiukdge, meineS SGSiffeng; o market, oaf

ben SWatft ;
fo a minute, auf bie SWtnute

;
to se< to music, in

SWuftf fe^en ;
to rfas/i to pieces, in @tiicfc fd;Iagen; <o the post, auf

bic ^5o|l; m proportion to, im SSer^aUnt^ s> to retire to rest, fid;

jut SRu^c legen;
1 to the right, left, ted;t3, tinfg; to school, in bte

@d;ule; to <7*e station, auf ben SBatyntyof; to my taste, natf) metnem

efi^marfe; to pw to the test, nf bte ^robe ftetlen; to <Ae

theatre, iu8 Sweater; as to <Ae <ree, ii>a0 ben 23aum anbetrtfft;

// to set to work, an bte Sltbett ge&.en ;
what is that to you ? roaS ge&t

Towards. Towards the north, fleflen 9Jorben. Usually nao) followed

by a verb compounded with jn : to ride towards tlie wood, nao)

bent Salbe jureiten id; rette naa) bem SBatbe su,

Under (see also Below). Under the bench, juntet ber (bte) San!; under

colour (of), mttcv bem @d;etne; to trample underfoot, mtt

treten; under one's nose, ft or ber 9?afe; to be under an obligation,

erpfltd;tet fetn ;
under a penalty of 20 marks, fret 20 3Warl

Strafe; to be under sentence of death, jum obe toefurt^etlt fetn;

a child under 12, etn tnb untct 12

With. With me (i.e. a my house, etc.), &ei mtr; he dines with me, et

fpetft 6ei mtr (er fpet|! nttt mtr= Ae dines at the same place as I) ;

to walk with a crutch, an ber $ritrfe gefyen; with the Germans, &et

ben )eutfd;en; with all my heart, on ganjem f>erjen; to jump
with joy, ftot 5rpWbe fprtngen; to eat bread with meat, S3rOb jnm
tetfd;e effenf with pleasure, tnit SSergniigen; iw</t regard to, in

Setreff (gen.) ; </ta< res< wi<A yow, ba^ liegt an bir.

1
idjt jut SJutye fe^en, = to retirefrom business.
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Without. Without doubt, oljne 3^eifel; without (i.e. outside) the

beg

Ago. A year ago, tor einem 3a$re.

As far as= Jt3 cut or &t ju. As far as the town-hall, fct an

flut for. Butfor you, pljite bt$.

From behind = 1)inttt t)cr0r, /ie came from behind the door, et fam

ber ljure Ijettoor.

fro/n M/?de/-=itntet $etor, /row under <Ac 6ed, untee bem 53ette

In the middle o/=tn ber SWitte. Sn bet SOHtte beg f>aufe. Or,

mitten unter : ^nitten nnter 2Baffen ru^t
1

ify (G,), the midst

of arms I reposed.

Opposite. Opposite tlie stable, bem taffe gegeniiftetr.

To within. To within a mile of Cologne, Ei3 ttuf_cine SWeife t0n

Until. Until 6 o'clock, 6 id 5 U&r; we sAaZZ not come until 6 o'clock,

ttnr roerben crft nm 6 U^r fommen.

Up to = ouf> with^verb compounded with u : auf ben

jtttaufen, to run up to the captain ; I go up to him,\&) ge^e ttltf

a. fTjj to <^e knees, 1ti9 an bte ^niee.

[Exercise 98.]

297. Verbs, Adjectives, and Nouns, with their

Prepositions.

We give a few hints as to the general import of the prepositions

when connected with verbs, adjectives, and nouns. These hints will,
'

of course, not cover nearly all instances given in the lists below.

Most of the others, however, may be explained by the special signi-

fications of the prepositions as given in 289-294.

Q
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JUttf
with the dative, implies contiguity, close concern, "with respect

to." Hence used with verbs signifying to doubt, resemble, suffer, \\

wound, want, die,, and adjectives like experienced, like^ etc.

With the accusative it denotes aj:lose approfich to, literally and I

figuratively. Hence used with to believe, think, write, accustom,

address (cf. 293, note).

5 eg en implies conduct towards. It mostly occurs with adjectives like

kind, cruel, attentive, polite, etc.

signifies a striving after. Hence found after verbs denoting to

strive, long for, cryfor, etc.

lifter occurs before words expressing an emotion of the mind, such as

joy, anger, disgust, laughter, surprise^sKamet etc.

It in is found before words denoting the cause of the action expressed

"By the verb, and closely resembles liber in this respect. With a

few verbs the two are in fact used with a very slight shade of

difference (as nwnen, trauern). tiber is more figurative in its

representation, while lint chiefly occurs after verbs expressing a

real action, such as to ask, beg, apply, trouble, etc.

$Bov implies repulsion. Hence found with verbs like to beware,

tect, flee, be-afraid, etc.

The following list is, of course, not complete. Synonyms are not,

as a rule, given. For example, angry will be found, but not incensed,

enraged, indignant, etc. ; to set out, but not to start, to depart, the pre-

position being the same. Those with the same preposition as in

English are also, generally speaking, omitted, as well as all words of

rare occurrence.

(a.
= accusative ;

d. = dative.)

About^

(See also At.)
VERES

care, see trouble quarrel, ftrettCtl Uitt

complain, ftqgen ubgr (a.) talk, fprecfjen iiber (a.)

doubt, jwetfefn an (d.) trouble, fid) bemiU;en urn

enquire, ft$ er!iint>igen itber (a.) ,, (heed), fid) befummerJtitm
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About continued,

anxious, be[or<jLiUtt_ doubtful, aroeifetfigft fiber (a. )

ADJECTIVES

NOUN

. 3eifel an (d.)

VEBBS

award.
ftc&Mtenttgr (d.)

lean, ftff> antefrnen on (d. and a. )

ADJECTIVE

secure, Jttfter ttOr (d. )

Against.

warn, ivamen Ser (d.)

VERBS

aim,

&ar,_ajtbeflen (a.)

connive, jiacftfelJen (a. )

cry, ttjetnen fiber (a.)

estimate, berecfenen git

>?re, ftfrieffen auf (a. )

grasp, grejfenjiflgL.

grumble, murrfnUfcer (a.)

Zawgr/t, tfljjcn fiber (a.)

feo^, gnfe^en (a.)

mock, gotten fiber (a.)

ADJECTIVES

At.

play, fjneten (a.)

rejoice, ft^ freuenjiber (a.)

store, gnftarreoJa.)

sia bteibenor

abasJiedJ)tftf)amt fiber (a.)

afflicted, betriibt fiber (a.)

afronted, be^eibiat filer (a.)

agJiast, be(!urjt fiber (a.)

amused, befufHgt iiber (a.)

w;ear, flu^en auf (a.)

throw, ffierfen nac

), iveinen iiBcr (a.)

wonder, gd? witnbern fiber (a.)

be vexed or annoyed, fiffi q'rgern

fiber (a.)

astonished, erftaunt ubgJC(a.)

busy,

(a< a JAmg'), JOrnig iibcr

(<o be) angry, ^urnen (d.)

annoyed, vexed, see VERBS

clever, ^efc&itft tit (d.)

embarrassed, Bertegen Itm

frightened, crfc^rocfenjber (a. )

grieved, betrfibt fiber (a.)

impatient, unfle^alten
fiber (a.)

pleased, erfreut fiber (a.)

surprised, erftaunt fiber (a.)
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At continued.

NOUNS

impatience, _Utt<iebltft>. mil satisfaction, 3ufrjebjnett Mtit

joy, etc., greube, etc., iiber (a.)

VERBS

abide, en. nod)

fear, frorenonjd.)

e.jtttfr,eiten nad? crjefren,

p, jennen an (d.) set store, j?tet fatten quf (a.)

recognise, er!ennen_flji (d. ) sto?irf, beiftefren (d. )

ADJECTIVES

stwmated* betebt burd;, angc> captivated, cingtnommen ffir

trieben on

For.

VERBS

account, jrflfiren (a. )

admire,

apologise,

gen

oppZy, ft^> ben?erben urn

as*, ) bitten urn/ fragen

beg, } quirefor)

atone, abbiifen (a.)

blame, :tabetn WeftCn

care, jt^ lumme'rh "urn

commend, toben

crave, j

cry

embark,

enquire,

exchange, .au^taufc^en cjegen

Z, bnmtletben (a.)

go, ae&en na^J>otcn (a. )

nad?

etnf^tffen ng$
^> etlunbtgen

, beneiben um

lament, beflagen (a. )

ZoMfir, ftc^ fe^nen narf)

look, fatten

make,jugeben aitf (a.)

mourn, trauern um, bjtrauetn (a.)

pardon, feergeben (d. and a., see

372)

play, fpielen tint

prepare,Jt^pprberettcn auf (a. )

search, futfrcji (a., or nacb)

send, ft^iden na4
2

set out, abretfen na^
stipulate, jUjJbebtnfltn (a.)

1
%fy fefje e8 fctr an ken Slugeii an, / see it by your eyes ; \fy evfe^c au tern

28erid;te, / see by the report.
2 Also fommen tajfen, ^olen laffen :

tdj) taffe ken Sltjt ^oten.
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For continued.

stretch out (the liana),

strive, ftrebeit nod?

sue, ftcfr, betoetben urn

take, jatten fur

ADJECTIVES

athirst, begtettg nacfr

bound, beftimmt naft

celebrated,} , .

famed, }*"*****
considerate, befratfrt auf (a.)

clamorous, begtertg nad?

destined, befHmtnt }U (purpose)

NOUNS

affection, glebe^
capacity, Sa&tAfeJLXU

care, @Or0JUtt

compassion, jKlttetb mjt

contempt, ^era^tung (gen. )

cure,

/ear, (d.)

jvartenauf_(a. )

weep (for joy), wetnen or (d.)

,, (a person), fcefoetnen (a.) or

roefnen urn

, wiinf^en (a.)

disposed,

inclined,

fit,

memora

prepared (mentatty), gefaf t auf (a. )

ready,

sorry, I am sorry for him,

mir Ieit> (see 270)

love, Stebe ju

(a) matchfor, <jett>ai$fen (d.)

material, ^tpfF j(a

^'ty, iKttleib mit

request, gjtte Ultt

regard,

respect, .

gegen

sorrow, 33ebflUtrn (gen.)

From.
VERBS

absolve,

371)

abstain, fid) entfr.altcn (gen. )

accrue, erwacb,fen aug

conclude, fdjUefkn au3

dissuade, ajratfrenjd. of person,

a. of thing)

exempt, entfreben (gen., see

371)

"

flee, piemen i?or (d.)

e, urt^ctten imd;

preserve, betyfl^ren act fd.
)

protect, fc^ufeen ttor (d. )

or au3,

toot (d.)

gtAjfer, leiben an (d.)

take (see 379)
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ADJECTIVES

different,

free, fret

fpom continued.

n safe, ftcb.er or (d. )

VERBS

abound, ttnmmeUtjJon

acquiesce, dmwttigen in (a. )

believe, gfaiiben an (a.)

concur, beipfu'(fi.ten (d.)

consist. beftebenJn (d.)

delight, ficb, freumJbjr (a.)

,, efaflen ftnbcn an (d.)

doubt, jweifeln an (d. )

^}_beWaftigenmit
excel, ubertrcfFen an (d.)

hinder, tterfrmbfrnjin (d. )

ADJECTIVES

assiduous, unablafftg mit

careless, jttO^Idfftg in (d.)

aebMt to (a.)

deficient, mangffb,aft an (d. )

In.

engaged, bcf^afttgt nttt

experienced, etfa^ten an (d. )

fruitful, ftu^tbat qnJd- )

NOUNS

alteration, Jtobetunfl an (d. )

belief, toltbe an (a.)

confidence, \ SBertmUiD -flUf (a. ),

^wsi, / or- jU
1

delight, greute iiber (a.)

deficiency, SWanget an (d.)

persevere, be^amn bj.i

persist, be^atren auf (d. )

r^'oice, fti| erfreuen ajt (d.)

resemble, fltetc&en an (d.)

spend (<me), jubrtitgen mit

succeed / succeed in the under-

taking, t>a3 llnterne&nien geltngt

mir

surpass, ubertteffen an (d.)

trade, b.anbeln mit

trust, frertrauen. auf (a.)

wound, ertt)unben an (d.)

(d. )(to be)

like. a'bnttd>an(d.)

poor, arm_an_(d.)

rich, ret^) an (d.)

skilled, gef^icft in (d.)

strong, fraftig an (d.)

versed, bettanbcrt in (d. )

interest, Sbctfnaftme an (d.)

(^o take) part, {;ctt llcblUCU an (d.)

pleasure, Sergnugen an (d.)

to take pleasure in, efallen ftnben

,an(d.)

share, 5(ntl;ett an (d.)

(Srr fc^t aSertrauen auf mid;, Ijnt SSevtrauen 511 mir.
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VERBS

accuse, beftbutbigen (gen.)

admit, ftuIaiTcn (a.)

)

approve, btUigen (a.)

assure, Perfitfrern (gen.)

avail oneself, bctlU&CH (a.), fttt)

bebienen (gen.)

become, tperben au3

beg, bitten (a.)

beware, fttfr buten Por (d.)

boast, fto) rfi&men (gen.)

clear, befreien aim

complain, itagen fiber (a. )

consist, befteb.en au3

convict, fiberfubren (gen.), ffir

fa)ulbig erllaren (gen.)

convince, fibcneitflen con

ADJECTIVES

afraid, banAC POT (d.)

(to be) afraid, ft(^ fiir^ten or

(d.)

ambitious, ebrgeijig fiber (a. ) or

MM|
(to be) ashamed, ftcb; ftbd'inen

_fiber (a.) or with gen.

(to be) aware, jpjffen (a. )

blind, blinb auf (d.)

capable, JFaty |fl |u

(to be) composed^ beflefen ait3

conscious,
jt(fe

(d.)"bcn?ufit'
J
(gen.)

desirous, begtertg nac^

deprive, beraubeji (gen.)

despair, ttentpetfefn an (d.)

rfie^gerbcn an (d.)

Disapprove, mt^btfltgen (a.)

dispose, perfugen fiber (a.)

divest, intoteden (d. and a. )

doubt, _&n>etfieln an (d.),

(a.)

dream, traumen fcon

/wrfgre, urt^eUen fiber (a.)

remind, ertnnem an. (a.)

'speak, ftre^erLtton

smell, rte^en

/as<e, fc6.me<fen

think, benfen art (a. )

(give opinion), ntetlien JU

destitute, cntblofit t>0n or leer an

(d.)

devoid, beraubt (gen. )

(to be) devoid^ entbe^ren (a.)

distrustful.jntfitrautfd) gegen

doubtful, gnwfetyaft fiber (a.)

emulous, eiferfii^tig aitf (a.)

enamoured, tterttebt in (a.)

envious, neibifcfo. auf (a.)

(to be) fond, lieben (a.)

glad, erfreut fiber (a.)

guilty, f^ulbig (gen.)

heedful, acfrtfam auf (a.)

1 fT/ta^ do you think of this cloth ? 2Ba metnen
ieju^kieftm

2 3* bin mir meine gefrtcrj berouf t.
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Of continued,

ignorant, unttHffenb in (d.) rid, Io$ (a.)

indulgent, nacb.ftcb.ttg gegen sure, itberjeugt son

jealous, eifetfucbjtg aitf (a.) susceptible, empfangJt^ fut (see

lame, lab.m an (d.) also capable)

prodigal, setfcfwenbettfo) mtt suspicious, tniftrauifcb, gegen

productive, frucb.tbar an (d.) tired.jpubi on. fatt on (or gen.)

proud, ftolj aitf (a.)

NOUNS

abhorrence^ Slbfdjcu t)0t (d.) (to take) possession of, in ^Beftfe

admiration, S3ettMnb'erung(gen.) neb.men (a.)

(to take) advantage of, benilfoeil remembrance, (gttnnetUllfl flit (a.)

(a.) or ft$ gu 9Zu$e tnactyen thought. @ebanlc an (a.)

(a.) icant, jgojlgiUlUd.)
fear, gurcb. t t>0t (d.) (<o 6e) in want, jP?ajlflLbj>ben an

(to take) heed, acbten auf (a.) (d.)

/<ope,j30ffnunfl OUf (a.) [/ am in want, eg feb.lt nur an

love, Siebe jit (d.)]

On (Upon.)
VERBS

act, befolgen encroacA^ttorbringcn (in, etc.)

', bebtenen (a.), aufwatten enter, antreten^(a.)

(d.) feed, fttf) na^ren on

, fcbenfen (d.), befc^eren impose, i
fl fd

.

(d.) inflict, /

congratulate, gratuttren 311 insist, beftefren ajtf (a.)

count, ietb.nen guf (a. )

~
live, teben on

depend, (rely), ftcb, tterlaffen auf play, fpielen (a. )

(a.) prevail^JS^finla^en (a.)

depends on, ba6 fomnjtauf. re^ec<. nacbbenfen iibet (a.)

(a.) an, or ba$ .^flligt rely. See depend

ab] spend (money), au^geben fiir

devolve, ju_S;t;ett
tverbeti (d.)

rft^ ftc^ attf()alten bet

ADJECTIVES

(to be) avenged, ft$ ra'cben an (d.)

,j I [that depend
II I

'

etta$ (a.)
/
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On (Upon) continued.

NOUNS

conversation, (5)_efj>ta$_uber (a.) (pronounce) sentence, etn tttt|ett

essay, 2tuffgfr liber (a.) fprec&en itbet (a.)

pity,

brood, britten iiber (a.) rejoice, fttt) freuen itber (a.)

grieve, jtfl) grcimen itber (a.) or talk, befpred)en (a.)

urn think, <t$ (d.) ijberlcgen (a.)

mourn, trouern um

NOUNS

advantages, SBorftuge ttor (d.)

To.

VERBS ^^
accommodate, one's-self, julj__fu* drink, trinfett OUf (a.)

gen in (a.) liken, $ercjtettt)en wit

accustom, gewofr.nen an (a.) listen, froren auf (a.), orjuifrorcn
adavt. qnpqffen (d.) (a. )

address one's-self^fy rtcfrjen an lookforward, jtfl) freuen auf (a.)

(a.) pay, ftqfrten an (a.)

address (a letter), abreffmn Ott pray, beten JU

(a.) propose, j?0rffl)tqflen (d. and a.)

adhere, qnban^en,(d.) ,, (in marriage), anfyalten

allude, anfpteten auf (a. ) um

amount, jttt^betaufen auf (a.) read, ttortefen (d. and a.)

appeal, fto) berufen auf (a. ) re/e^lT^n&e^iebjn auf (a.) See

an (a. )
also apply

attend, paffcn auf (a.) reply, beantwortepja.)

behave, M^bcne^men qeflen ajtworliiijiMf (a.)

belong, ge^Oren (d. of persons), sing, ttorftttgen (d. and a.)

with things, $L speak, fprec^en mtt/ gnrebcn

betroth, tierloben mtt subscribe, abonntren bet (a person)

confine, bef^ronfen_ouf (a.) turn, tt>ert>en AU

consent, e_imvt({i0n_ia (a.) write, fd)retben an (a.)
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To continued.

ADJECTIVES

accustomed, gelVObntjtnJa.)
See married,

also 39L

(to become) accustomed, Jid) ge

tt)0&.nen an (a.) indifferent,

addicted.
Cffieb

gn (d. ) &wid,

(to oe) a&ve, JtebjtqfLjmpfinben polite

(a. ) sensitive,

allied, i)ettt)ant>t mtt detrimental,

attentive, aufmertfaitt gegen (to be) inferior,

(heedful), acfetfam auf (a), prejudicial, fcbcibKdj (d.)

averse, abgeneigt (d.)

betrothed, ) t , ..

, [
ttetlobt mtt

engaged, )

NOUMS

access, 3utlttt_JU

answer, lntWOtt_auf (a. )

(to pay) attention, flufjnerffam*

fett fcftenfcnfd.)

ctoim, ^nfbrucft auf (a. )

consent,

friend, greu^lp (gen. )

to pay heed, ^Ufrtunfl fleben Oltf

(a.)

VERBS

acquaint, ^ena(f>rt^ttgen (a.)

(in

(g-e on), ftcf) ertragen nut

used. See accustomed

heir, Gnrbe(gen.)

kindness, greunbltc^fett

letter, 33rief an (a.)

question, J|ra0C an (a.)

reference, SBeftUg anf (a. )

request, SBtttejUt (a. )

(to return) thanks, ftd;

bet

victim, Opfet (gen.)

commission, beaitftragcn (a.) or

auftragen (a. and d.)

comply, 4gtgfgJ>ren (d. )

condole, bebauernja.)

rae,

gen.)

chide, tftb'ctn

(a. and correspond, entfprccfccn

t

fteften mtt

coincide, ubereinfitmmen mtt dispense, cntbebren 1
{&.)

Also to do without, id) fonnte cS ni(J>t entte^rtn, / could not do without it.
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With continued.

inspire, jgjngpfen (d. and a. )

meddle, ftcfo. mifcb.en in (a.)

meet, freflefltien (d. )

part, nJtb_eren_(a.), on ftcf)

ben (a.)

part (a person), Jj|etben

perish, itmtommen cor

reproach,"

See 375.

stay, bteiben bet

,, (with a person),

_bet

swarm, tt)immeln on

to. See charge.

(a. and d.)

present, jc^enfen (d. and a.) See tremble, jittem 0r (d.)

375.

provide, perfefien mit

remonstrate,

flen (d.)

ma*

ADJECTIVES

acquainted, befonnt mit

affected, erflttffen bon

afflicted, betrubt fiber (a.)

(to 6e) aZzw, ttrimmeln won

angry. See .4tf

animated, befeelt 0n

charmed, entjiicft 0n

contented, jufrteben mit

NOUN

fnZove, toerltebt in (a.)

trust, anfcertrauen (d. and a.)

weep, weinen or (d.)

delighted, etfreut uber (a. )

disgusted, empOtt ubet (a.)

familiar, toetttaut mit

fatigued, mttubet 0n

pleased, jufriebeiuttit

popular, beliebtbei

weary. See fatigued

298. Some Common Idioms with Prepositions.

(J3 if! an mir (or t>te SRci&e ifi n mir) ju fpielen, iV .s ?/iy <. to

play.

3$ fomme on bie SRei^e, or
j

aC- co (. t * I my turn has come.
2)te 9?et^e fommt on nttrf;, f

gin ben Sag fommen, to come to light.

arn unb fiir fic^, in itstlj (per se).
'

ifl an unb fur fi^ etne ber gropten 2Ba^rbeiten (truths).

3c$ toerfe i^m feiue IJntreue or, 7 reproach him with his infidelity.
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aim Seben, alive.

9?a|>e n etnanbet, close together.

2(u ben ag btingen, to bring to light.

2luf bet futt fetn, to be on one's guard.

2tuf etnmal, all of a sudden.

tfuf SBtebetfeJjeri, aw revoir.

)Cl3 getyt eutf @te, <Aa< is meantfor ( or re/ers to) yow.

34> fcatte inet atlf . . . (ace.) / think a deal of . . .

2lttf bet SReife, travelling.

aif metn SBort, upon my word.

3luf ben >anben ttagen, to treat with regard.

2tuf bet |>aili Itegen, to be self-evident.

2tuf bem |>etjen |>aben,"<o 7iave at heart.

Slttf '3 piet fe^en, to stake.

(Sinet @a^e (dat.) fluf ben tunb ge^en, to sift thoroughly.

ben Stitgen fcetlteten, to lose sight of.

2lu bem tegtetfe, extempore.

2( bet Saffung lommen, to be disconcerted.

2lu3 bet ^affung btingen, to disconcert.

aiit3 bet $anb in ben 3Kunb teben, to livefrom hand to mouth.

3$ tttad)e mit ni$t$ atS bet @a^e, it is a matter ~of indifference

to me..

2ttt t>oUem |>alfe fctyteten, tojcream with all one's might.

u bem taube macf>en, <o ww att-a//. WJ^L OJ^VH
"

-
==. - J

ci 3etten, berimes.

SSet thhen (tin, to_beinone'8right mind (cf. tion).

be|mUen, <o ieep secret

S3ci obefttafe, on pain of death.

ci atte bent, /or # AaL

.Cf)erj 6ei @ette, joking apart,

S3ei @ette
tte^en,

to step aside,

betimes.
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SBinnen :

Jinnett frier Unb etnem 3flfr*C> fofooeen now and a year.

einanber,

35urd!> bie ginger fefyen, to >M& or connive at.

jS&LL
5 SWatf G?rbbeeten,./fwe shillings' worth of strawberries.

*
f iir aUemat, oncefor all.

f _

fU fein Seben_gern
t6un. o 5e passionatelyjond of doing

something.

@te gcgcn t^n? TFA< objection have you to him?

3($ |>abe m'$t3 bagefleu, / have nonobjection.

@tn Stbler flegen einen petting, an eagle as compared with a

sparrow.

en (for gegen) ^immet, up to heaven.

; 10 Sage ijinte* einanber, 10 days

14 gu itt bie Sange (Sreite), Uft. in length (breadth).

(t ge^t in'8 ge^nte Sal)*, he is entering his tenth year.

Sn ben Sag |>ineitt leben, to live for the day (i.e. take no thought

for the morrow).

3m reien, in the open air.

gm Sefltifie, about, on the voint of: ie ivaren im Segriffe

abjureifen (tostart).

3n ben 2Binb reben, to waste one's breath.

Sn Sranb ftecfen, to setonj/re.

Snd 2Berf fe$eil, to take, in hand.

3n SBerlcgen^eit fein. to be in
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Sn SBerlegenb. eit
fe|en,

to embarrass.

($ fommt mir in ben @inn, it enters my mind.

SOT Sftotfyfafl, in case of need.

Sn ber 9M$e, dose by.

Sn bie $ofl geben, to board out (trans.).

Sm fcfllimmflen 5aKe, a/^e w>ors co?wes to the worst.

SOT @tanbe fein, to be~able.

Sn ben @tanb fefeen, to enable.

SOT SSoraug, b^dfehan^.

Sn O^nmac^t fatten, to swoon.

jDfn ber Slegel, as a rule.

S bie ^reuj unb duer^ m aK directions.

tcfi in 5t^t ne^men, to take care.

Sn Stnfpruc^ ne^men, to cfoz'm, occupy, take up; baS ntmmt fetet

3eit in 2lnfpru$.

Sn bie ^tu^t fi^lagen, to put to flight.

S Srf!aunen fegen, to astonish.

QenaiterJgOtfr entfommen, to have a narrow escape.

ber 3eit in time. 2)a3 werbe id; mit ber 3it erternen,

53etieben, as^you please.

befommen @ie? 9io^ ISetieben, gnabtger fserr. What

is your charge ? What you please, sir.

>em 2lnfcf>eine natf), apparently.

iidct ber Arbeit fetn, to be working hard.

gtng iifter metne Siilifc^e, that exceeded my wishes.

^g geftt ntc()tj iitiet bfli? 3tetfen, there is no enjoyment like travel-

ling.

@r fonnte c^ nicf;t itftct ba^ |>erj bringen, he could

his mind.

it&et: ^a^t bteiben, to stay the night.

iifccu atte SftafJen, excessive/'y.
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fotd)e 3fmmenmarcb,en bin tcf> iuett fcjnaug. (KOTZEBUE.)

/ amfar above such nurses
1

tales.

ettt?a3 (ace.) fcb,tef en, to miss, overshoot the mark.

ge&J it&et tttetne $rafte, </ia< zs above my strength.

fltrj Ober tang, sooner or later.

aUe SSfgrtffe, beyond all conception.

ii&er anbere, a^am cwuZ again.

g ii&er, aUjlay long.

Ufeer $al^ unb Sopf, headlong^

Si3 ii6e t>te )^ren, over head and ears.

2)a3 ge^t itficu ben pflf, that isjteyond ajsibSa

itfiet fete Stinge fpringen laffen, to put to the sword.

Gr tfl ftftct aUe Serge, fie has made his escape.

Wm:
(Sinen Sag m ben anbern, every other day.

Gtnn (*e *e^) um ben (bte, ba6 r ) ttnbere(n) r by turns.

itm ctoa3 fommen, <o lose, forfeit ; er fam urn fetnen e^alt

(salary).

3emanb m ettva^ brtngen, <o ca-wse to lose or forfeit ; er bra^te

t^n um fetne tette (appointment).

3$ bitte @te uwJBerjet^ung (or gntfc^utbigung), / beg your

pardon.

($ \ft_um ibn gef^e^en, it is all over with Mm.

Itm fo beffer, so much the better.

Um fo me$r, ba . . ,, fie
more so

f,_oa_. . .

Um bte SBette t^un, tojmulat&.

Untcv;

Untec fvetem ^intmel, in the open air (cf. in).

Unter ber ^anb, surreptitiously.

Unter -^cinben fwben, to be occupied with ; er ft,at cine neue Saube

(arbour) unter |)anben.

@r ge^ort untet bte nwfeften ^Wanner feinet 3fit he is one of

the wisest men of his age.

Hitter 5lnbcrm (it. 2t.J, among other things.

2Ba$ erfle|)t ma'n untev bem 2Ut<3brurf ? ivhat is meant by the

expression ?
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t&on tnnen fommen, to lose one's mind.

asun era en, heartily.

S3 on fetbft, of one's own accord.

S30n ^roften fommen, to lose strength.

bet Seber roeg reben, to speak candidly.

ber anb,/o?- th

aflen S

allem,

alien 2)ingen, f ,_^
n fprec^en, to speak aloudjo oneself.

S3ot' furjer 3cit/ not I n9 a9<>.

930* 3etten, informer times.

3u SWtttag (jit) effen, to dine; i$ effe gu 5Wtttag, /

3 Slbenb (ju) effen, <o ap; (to breakfast, fru&fhicfen; io

ba$ gtweiteigrii^fiiicf nefimen).

S^ ifl mit ivo|)t (triibjtnnig, etc.) 311 3?Zut^e, Ifed well (sad, etc.).

3 tanbe bringen, <o 6rm<7 a6o?; i$ brtnge e^'gu tanbe.

3t SBeften, for the benefit of; 3fcnen sum S3e(len, on yowr

behalf.

Semanb (ace.) snwt Sefien ^aben, o makefun of.

5Kir 5m rt;aben, <o iy detriment.

S3? If $tt efatten,/or" my pleasure, to please me.

3U tlt^t^. iau^Jt, <o 6e good for nothing; ba$ taitgt 5tt ni(^W.

8 rurbe ge^en, to 6e ruined, to perish; tin Unternefymen ge|)t

Stt (Srunbe, an enterprise fails.

8 tunbe rt^)ten, to destroy (lit. to level to tlie ground).

Sum entjiitfen, delightfully) . jte fpieltjum ntjiicfen.

3>tm $toblacf>en, enough to make one die with laughter.

3um iottoetben, enough to drive one mad.

Die )aare flef;en i^m su Serge,
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3 S>tanbe fommen, to be.accomplished or brought about.

8u 2lber faffen, to bleed.

3 >er$en ge$en, to move, affect.

>ter Jit 8ant>e, in this part of the country.

3$ ma$e mtr sut Siecjel, / ma^e a rwZe of.

t^ut nt^)t tet jut a^C, <Aa<
_fe

neither here nor there.

Serjweiflung brtngen, to drive to despair.

3?0tf(|ein fommen, ^o appear suddenly, to turn up.

3 urn 23orf$etn brtngen, to bring to light.

IRifyt sit SBorte fommen laffen, not to allow to speak.

3tt Stdften fommen, to gather new strength.

&anbeln, to contravene the order.
l\\

ifl mtr sutoibet, / /taw a dldike to this soup.

[Exercise 101.]
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CHAPTER XV.

The Corgunction.

299. These are in German of three kinds :

A. CO-ORDINATIVE. *

B. SUBORDINATIVE. \

0. ADVERBIAL.

In order to understand the uses of A and B, a clear idea

must be obtained of what co-ordinate and subordinate

sentences are.

A. CO-ORDINATIVE.

300. If you have two or more distinct sentences, of equa

importance, so that you cannot say : one is the main state-

ment and the other not, these sentences are said to be

co-ordinate
(i.e. arranged together). For Example :

He rose, he walked to the door, he suddenly stopped.

Here you have three distinct statements, all of equal value,

following one another. Such sentences are often joined by

conjunctions. One could also say :

He rose and walked to the door

He suddenly stopped for he saw a figure.

Conjunctions which connect sentences of this kind are

called Co-ordinative Conjunctions.
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301. These are in German :

unb, and jonbern, but (after a negative)

afar, i, . ober, or

benn,/or

(0
tt>OJ)I

(al$)/ asweUas

fo tt)te/ as weW as.

They do not in any way disarrange the order of words in

a sentence.

Note. The two latter.connect words only. @o teo$t bet .Rontg at ai$
fein aJJtntfler tear ber Sftetnung, The king, as well as his minister, was of the

opinion. 3)a8 -au8, fo toit atte c$euncn unb tdttejjji&rannte, The house, as

well as all the barns and stables, was burnt down.

3$ nritt ntcpt au^efjen, fcetw c^ tfl ju fatt.

2)a^ ^tnb i^ m'(^t gefiorben, fonbcrtt e^ fc^Iaft

(MARK V. 39.)

The child is not dead, but sleepeth.

302. 2Het and <>onbettt* 5f/^ is to be translated by
in most instances, both after a negative and an affirma-

tive clause. <&on&ci*n can only be used after a negative, and

to introduce a clause opposing or contradicting the preceding
one:

(r eitte ntdjt cwf$ ^at&paug fonbcrtt auf ben

?Warft* (EIEHL.)
He hastened not to the town-hall, but to the market-place.

<r ettte ntdtf, fonbetn gtng (angfam baptn
He did not hurry, but went there slowly.

(t pat m4)t gefcptafen, fonbcnt nur em Sluge jugetpan.
He did not sleep, but only closed one eye.

2)a war fein fangeS 23eftnnen unb SSerfua;en mtt

Stjlen unb Umgepungen, fonbcvn tm fiarffien

Siennen ber ^Jferbe fprengten fte gegeneinanber.

(KOHLRAUSCH.)
There was no long hesitation and attempts at artifices and

evasions, but they charged one another with their horses

at full gallop.
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(r at nidjt gefajlafen, after tro^bem fceffnbet er ftcfy

fcejfer,

ITe Aas wo slept, but nevertheless he is better.

[No contrast between any word or words.]

With fottbcttt the statements are hostile distinctly opposed.

With after the statements are friendly one merely a gentle

correction of the other.

Not only but also = mtf)t ttttr

fttcfyt mtr bet $afiot f>at e$ gewottt fonbern au$ feme

emetnbe*

JV0 on??/ the parson has wanted it, but also his congregation.

303. Slfcet very commonly comes later on in the sentence

after the emphatic word :

@ie famen an ber tabt an, bie S^>ore after n?aren

They arrived at the town, but the gates were closed.

Sfy ftanb ba, er after ajng

/ stood there, but he went in.

304. 21 liein is almost synonymous with afcer and introduces an

objection, a reason why not.

3$ fooflte gem fommen, attein meine ^eftigen i^merjen |>aben

tnic^ uet^inbert.

/ wanted much to come, but my violent pains have prevented inc.

305.Jenn corresponds to French car and English for, and

connects two co-ordinate sentences, the latter giving a reason for the

the former. Note that it belongs to this class, though almost synony-
mous and interchangeable with toetl, because ( 307) :

ttnfere Sruppen muften ben iKiicfyitg antreten, fcenn bie $er

ftarfitngen waren nod) ntd)t angelangt.

Our troops had to beat a retreat, as the reinforcements had not yet

arrived-

{Exercise 54.]
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B. SUBQRDINATIVE.

306. Next, there may be two or more sentences, one the

main statement, and the other or others of minor importance,

expressing a condition, reason, etc., explanatory or necessary

to complete the sense of the principal sentence ; e.g.
" The

seed withered away, because it lacked moisture" Here the

chief statement is "the seed withered away" (principal

sentence). "It lacked moisture" is of less value, merely

giving the reason for the seed's withering away (subordinate

sentence). Subordinate sentences are introduced by con-

junctions such as bap, that; Weil, because, etc.

Note that in all subordinate sentences in German the finite

verb is at the end. (See 337.)

& freut mid; baft bn fo fCeifttg an beinen <sd)ij|jfet

benfft. (Sen.)

/ am glad that you think so diligently of your Creator.

@r mbtent fcin Ungfiicf, ftienn eu btefen <teg nt^t

jn crljaltctt toeift. (L.)

He deserves his misfortune, if he does not know how to take

advantage of this victory.

307. The following belong to this class :

&{$, until,

bo, as, since

, if, whether

\since (of time)
fettbem,)

tt>al)rent>, while

tt>enn, if

ttJCtfy because
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Further :

it, in order that

,
in case

ttt, while, as^

, after (that)

nun,1 now (that)

otflleufe,
I

Obf$0n, > although, though

E )

~

O, however (see 315)" .^^^"^^"~"

Ungea$tet (bafj ), notwithstanding

308. Also the following, which may be called rdativt

conjunctions, each being equivalent to a relative expression :

ftiann=um njefdje 3^tt a^ which time.

tt)Cljat6 (compounded of an old word ^)alt>, sw^e, on

the part of, on account of, and Wef}, obsolete genitive

of ttjo6=ow wAai or which account.

me,

why, wherefore

,
where from

tt)OrflUJ> etc., whereupon, etc.

tt>ie ?nwcA/ it)tc (ange, Aow long; we oft,

<5agen @te mtr luavnm tc flet^ fo iibel getaunt finb.

we w% yoM are always so ill-tempered.

weifj nttyt ttiie tange er in ber

1 9hm mttne S3ud()et jerftort flnb, ^a6t 14) umfonft gelefet. (EBERS.)
Now that my books are destroyed, I have lived in vain.
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Notes on the above.

309. (i) When in interrogations, direct or indirect, is

Umntt (=at what time):

@agen <Sie mit toatw @ie abreifen.

Tell me when you leave.

(2) If equivalent to at the time when (past) it is_

2tt id; in >cutfd)Ianb ivav.

When I was in Germany.

(3) If when has conditional force, and is equivalent to if, it

must be translated by igetttt
;

2Bir aben ni<$t immer 9le$t tticrtn ttnr Ia$en. (L.)

We are not always right when (or if) we laugh.

2)er pafj vcrttert 2l((e^ fttenn ber pafmac^er

fctber tot^t. (Son.)

A joke loses its point when (or if) the joker himself laughs.

2$emt id) tnube bin, lege id; mid; Din.

JFfteft (or if) I am tired I lie down.

(4) After an expression of time, when may be translated by

tt)0 (cf. French : le moment qb) :

Sen 2UtflenbK(! too id) in'6 Summer trat

TAe moment (when) I entered the room.

(Beit bem gage tto bag geuer

e day when the fire broke out.

Note. There are other cases in which too is used (quite gram-

matically) for roenn: too nic$t (for toenn nictyt), if not; too mi^lid) (for tocnn

moalic})), ifpossible.
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310. As, if equivalent to when, is &18 :

As he opened the door.

2n er We Spre aufmad)te (cf. tttbem, 317).

Note. 2>a is sometimes used in this sense, especially in a more
elevated style of prose, though also colloquially :

SRein -erj erfor fie, bo fie ntebrtg war. (Son.)

My heart chose her, when she was lowly.

In appositional clauses, os=aJ3 :

As your superb, I must tell you.

2flS tyv SBorgefefcter mitfj i$ 3J)nen fagen.

If equivalent to since, because, expressing a reason or

motive, it is ba :

As it rains you cannot go out.

$>a e$ regnetjomten @ie

311. If, vrhen=whether, is oB; in a conditional sentence

it is tucnn :

Ask the sexton if (whether) the door is shut.

grage ben fflifter^ ofr (not wenn) tie St^iire p tjl.

If you knew Iww 1 feel.

Sficnn @te ttwfjten tote (eg) mtr t{J

312. Omission of teemt anaf oft, These conjunctions

can be omitted
;
in which case inversion of the verb and sub-

ject takes place as in English (had I time, for: if I had time) :

SSenn tdj an 3J)rei: @tette nwre, or marc tdj an tym
tetfe.

If I were in your place.

<$ fte^t aug, al^ ob eg f^neien wottte, or atg ttwttte

c fc^neten*

7^ Zoofe asJflt were going to snow.
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tljat atefalje cu nid)t$* (W.)

? macftr~asif he saw nothing (i.e. pretended to see

nothing).

e3 getljan, fo fomme l)ierl)er. (Gk)//

JFfow i/ is done, come here.
1

1

313. Since may mean as or because. It is then bit t

$mc<3 yow do not understand me, I may as well^stop.

3>a @ie mid) nifyt mfteljen, fann
i<fy wjojrt auf^ovcn.

Or it may denote time (= since the time when), and must be

translated by_jettt>emjfett) :

Since I have been here they do not recognise me.

Scttbcm id) Diet bin, fennt man mi4> nic^t wieber

314. That when denoting a purpose and equivalent to

in order that is twutit :

Come in that I may see you better.

$ommen ie ^eretn, batttii ic^ @ie beffer fc^e*

In other cases it is bft%. When no ambiguity can arise,

bo may be omitted. The order of words is then the same

as in a principal sentence.

@ie wiffen, 3|?r emajjljuar mein greunb. (L.)

You know (that) your husband was my friend.

315. However, preceding an adjective or adverb, is fo (usually fol-

lowed
by_aitd[)).

It introduces a subordinate sentence.

SeTe ^roinj,_fo_Metn fte aud) jwar,Jatte i()re taaten. (Sen.)

Every province, however small it was, had its States (assembly).

So fa)tett)t es if* jemanben ju feinem Ungtiidfe, fo unwetfe ifl e3

einen SWenfcfcen ju feinem tiicfe jtt)tngen 311 rootten. (EBERS.)

However bad it is to drive any one on to his misfortune (i.e. to

bring ill-luck upon any one), it is as unwise to drive him on to his

fortune (i.e. to force good fortune on him).

The second sentence, beginning fo UtlWetfe, is a principal one.
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316. But, after a negation, sometimes takes the place of except or

besides : None but, no one but, nothing but. It is then atd or aujer.

No one but my brother was present.

ftiemanb attftet meinem 33ruber war jugegen.T A

Nothing but a dog.

. In the sentence : there werefew but doubted it, but=who not

foaren SBenige tie e$ nifjit fcejroeifeften.

317. Simultaneous action is expressed by tnbcm, often rendered in

English by a present participle :

gttbem ct ba$ S3ut|> bur($Matterte, rebete er ung atfo an.

Turning over the leaves of the book he thu# addressed us.

318. The. The longer I remained there, the more, etc.

3e langer t$ ba blict, beflo me^r, etc. (See 320).

\Exercises 55 and 102.]

319. Conjunctions combined with Adverbs, etc.

\fOccording as

fe beflo,

"

aid ob (al

ju aid bag, foo

nifyt eer aid bid, no w<z7

anflfltt baf ,
instead of

ofcne baf ,
without

au|ier bag, gccep* <Aa<

bamtt nia^t.Jea<

fO

, so

fo au^, however^ U

fo fe^r,jwMcA as

foenn

wenn aucj>

f, provided that

urn fo ba (or weir), the as
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Notes on the above.

320. 3e Je, ) the former in short clauses with a common verb:

Se befto, l ie longer ic tieber, the longer the better, also (in

one word) honeysuckle. But fe befto (or itnt fo) is more usual ; befto is

here an adverb.

Se longer i$ bent ^rebiger ju&ore, befto (or urn fo) meb.* bin ufc
1

uberjeugt.

The longer I listen to the preacher the more 1 am convinced.

321. 2118 06 (ioenn). The Ob or ttenn can be omitted, and subject

and verb inverted (cf. 312).

Sr fte&t ouS ais lonutc er eg nic&t er|le^en (for aU ob er e3

nfi^t tterMen lonnte).

He looks as if he could not understand it.

Seit bcr 3t tfl mtr'c ois toorc ter |)immel ntit einem

fo)n>orjen fttor uberjogen. (G.)

a< time it seems to me as if the sky were draped in black.

322. Examples of the above Conjunctions.

(i) Ott, t>er tel j gro^ tfl God who is far too great, for

tt!8 baft febe ?aflerung on every blasphemy to reach him.

i&n reid)en fottte. (G.)

(2)3$ Werbe nid^t c^et ntit /shall not speak to you jtntU_you

3^nen reben al 6t8 @ie Aare apologised to me.

ftd) bet mix entf^utbigt

|>aben.

(3) 2Cnftntt baft @te fo lange Instead of lying there so long you

bo liegen, foflten @{e fid) sfcowZd endeavour . . .

bemub.en. . .

(4) 2)ie tetne foflten @ie felbfl You should pick up the stones

Oltfbeben, oljne baft io) ed yourself without my needing to

ju fagen brau$e. tell you.

1 Inversion is here caused by the position of meljr at the head of the

sentence.
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(5) $oren <3te auf, bamtt <Sie Stop, lest you should be tired.

nirfjt unite werbcn.

(6) 2lHe trugen feet, ie nadjbem .4ZZ contributed, according as <Ae*/

e$ t>ie Settte fatten. (HOKN.) Aad some (i.e. money).

(7).o tote bit je$t fit^Ifi, Hb' /Is you nowfeel I have also felt.

aud) id; cmpfunbcn.

(K6BNEB.)

(8) @r Wat WJCife tint) ftUft Jfo ffe was wse a?^d prudent so

man i^n &m$ren tAat one cowW ?ioi help re-

. specting him.

(9) @o toorftl^tig Wit ou^ fein However careful we may be.

mogen.

(10) o f ef)t t4> eg tt)itnfc^e, tft e^ /Ifwc/j as I Desire it, it is quite

ganj ttnmogtidj. impossible.

(n) Ott ^ttft ltn$ ntc^t, ^tocnn God does not help us unless, we

tint unS fetbfi nid^t ^etfen. AeZp ourselves.

(12) aSJcun id) att^ 10 3^te Euen if I had been 10 years older.

attev gemefen ware.

(13) 330tauflefe<$t boft eitt Provided an accident should hap-

Unfatl gefd;e^en fottte. pen.

(14) eine SSortefung war um fo /rw ?ec<re was all the more in-

intereffanter, ba er ^Cfe^ teresting as he had seen every-

ntit efgenen Slttgen gefe^en thing with his own eyes.

fcatte.
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0. .ADVERBIAL

323. There is a large number of these, which, being

properly speaking really adverbs, or partaking of the nature

of adverbs, require inversion of the subject and verb.

66 fcfyetnt unmogli$, batum tmflft bit e$ nifyt

It seems impossible, therefore you mil not attempt it.

Such are :

, so, therefore

, on the other hand

barum, )n f therefore
tejftaft, /

J -

tcfy, consequently

, yet, still

tg flttf, fonft

fonjl, or else

ufottgenS, besides,

enttt?eber (ober), either or

Weber nO(^, neithernor

etc. etc.

Meibjl bu frier, ober bit ge^ji auf beta

Simmer*
Either you remain here or go up to your room.

(B war @$abe, bod) fonnte tc^ ni^t^ bafitr.

It was a pity, but I could not help it.

[Exercise 103.]
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CHAPTER XVI.

324. Interjections,

and Interjectional Expressions.

(with vocative and im-

perative)

! (expression ofpain, etc.)

'}
ah ! alas /

tt)ef> ! oh dear !
"" "

fo? indeed?

tttfo I well then /

nun? well?

pfttt ! fie ! for shame !

ja tt)0|)I ! oh yes ! certainly !

fort ! go on ! away ! begone !

stop!

alas / unfortunately /

/ am sorry to say
1

agreed/

! take care !

tt)0|tan ! well thenj

l}Godforbid !

Joh dear no /

hurrah/

brat)0 ! well done /

fr:if(|> auf! come along/ bestir

yourself/

pfut, fcpmett @te ftc^ ! fie, for shame !

jpag @te fagen ! you don't say so !

gu |)ilfe I help .'

@te einmal I
2 1 say f

1 / am sorry to say he is ill : letter tft er Iranf .

2 Often contracted (in familiar conversation) into 'mot. @el)en @te

"mat ! just look !
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Inteijections continued.

feljen @ie einmat ! just look t

Ottf SStebetfeljen ! au revoir !

fdtfafen @te tt)o|rt ! a #

(affen @ie nut ! Zeaw go / leave me aloiw I

.
,

fc^wetgcn te !

t> ^onig (ebe fjocfy ! /ongr ^e /^ king I
'

[Exercise 56.]



PART II.

RULES OF SYNTAX.

CHAPTER XVII.

The Order of Words.

A. PRINCIPAL SENTENCES.

325. In a principal affirmative sentence with the verb in

a simple tense, the order of words is the same as in English :

i. SUBJECT.

(tne

ii. VERB.

mac&t

iii. OBJECT.

fetnen ommer

bte

326. The complement of the predicate (an adjective,

perfect participle or infinitive) comes at the end of the

sentence :

i. SUBJECT.

Sag tinb

3eber

ii. COPULA.

'ifi

tnujjte

iii. OBJECT, ETC.

fetner Gutter

^)tmmetunb(5rbe

iv. COMPLEMENT.

gef^affcn

Wfett
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327. When there is more than one participle or infinitive,

the English order is inverted :

<r_$at ben S3rief afrfrfjrctftctt tooKem

wished to write.

2)cr SWtntfler tfi an l>er l)uve entfoffen toorbett,

dismissed.

ttwrbe auf ber tvafje fteljen gdifte&en fetn.
1

remained standing.

328. A sentence becomes interrogative as in English by
inversion :

i. VERB.

SBetnt

SStrb

ii. SUBJECT.

bte @onne

Note. Elliptical Interrogation. Often, especially when a question
has to be repeated, it may be expressed by a subordinate sentence

beginning with 06, whether. A. at er lange ba getefct ? B. 2Bie ? (what ?)

A. Ob lange fca gelebt at? (i.e. \3) frage @ie ob, etc.). B. 3a, jt^n Sa^re . . .

329. Ths dativft pracedfts the acp.iisa.t,ivp
f

@r ftarf bem ^ectctat: feme Unbanf6arfeit wr.

fie reproached the secretary with his ingratitude.

3$ no|>m bem Stytamteit ben ^itgel aK (Sen.)

I took the bridle from the tyrant.

* To avoid awkwardness of expression a sentence like this would be
contracted by 408 into icty ware . . . ftefyen geblieben.

3
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330. But, the least emplwitic place in a German sentence being

immediately after the verb, the following rules come in :

(i) Short pronouns, whether dative or accusative, immedi-

ately follow the finite verb :

33ruber fwt nth:
neuftc^ ttertyttou'e efdjenfe

(presents) gemad)t
(v raftrt (shaves) jtd) jebe 2Bo$e gwetmal.

2Ber l)at fte betner freunbtn t>orgefMt? (introduced).

3$ fiabe c3 meinem SBetter empfoljlen (recommended).

3$ fjabe t^m ein cebab (sea-bathing) empfo^Ien,

;.

/ (2) If both are pronouns the accusative generally precedes :

Sad mirf) cud; jinn (Swiften macf;t, marf;t eurf) ntit jam 3uben.

(L.)

What makes me a Christian in your eyes, makes you in my eyes a

Jew.

This is often a mere matter of euphony. The same author (KoENEK)

has : eben @ie ntit t^n, metn Sater," and Sr $at fie (her) iftm

and GOETHE: gap mi* fie.

331. Rule 330 explains why in inversion pronouns, and sometimes

even other words, come between the verb and its subject :

33ietteic&t tettet bi$ mein Seigetn. (G.)

Perhaps my refusal will save you.

>at ana bet err mc$t erjie^en?

Has not the gentleman pardoned us f

3*fctjlTtJ>jW^fidj
ntit atteg. (Sen.)

Now everything is revealed to me.

@o etjafclen ttienigftend eintge @$riftf!etter. (R. )

So, at least, some authors relate.

Note. Not of course when the subject is itself a pronoun: not

fcarum fcringe Stynen \fy bit floffcv, but bringe id)
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332. Inversion in Simple Sentences. For the sake of

emphasis, to vary the construction, to prevent the juxta-

position of too many adverbs, or for other reasons, any

member of the sentence can be removed from its usual place

to the beginning. In this case the subject must always follow

the verb. This inversion most frequently occurs in the case

ofjidyerbs :

2)er 9frrf)ter wirb jt&^jhnfJbt'e 2lngeffagten er$oretn M

The judge will shortly try the accused.

e Ofr. t>te 21, *>ev&orem

2)ie 2lngeftagten torcb ber 9fc. nad&fteng mljorett.

SSerfioren ftrirb ber 9L ncu^flenS bte 21*

idj fur @f>afefpeare^ fcepe^ Sweater*

II

//

(G.)

Macbeth I consider Shakespeare''s best play.

SDSetnen tuoHtc tc^ wit 3^cn germ (L.)

jFaMi wowZrf / weep with you.

Congfam gtng bet 2H>t m'^ ^to^er jurucf. (SCHEFFER.)

Slowly the abbot returned to the convent.

Note. An apparent exception is when an adverb refers to the subject

and must for emphasis be immediately followed by it :

tc attnftJ 6esa$mt bie Nifte 2etbenf<$aft.
"

Music, too, subdues wild passions.

9lur bic SKotl) entfcftulbiflf 8. (G.)

OnZy necessity excuses it.

SBefonbetS ber crt Oticrlc^tcc ^at e$ gea^ntet.

TAe senior master 1 in particular has censured it.

333. A wish is expressed in both languages by inversion :

2S a re id) nut t>0 QCtt?efen ! Had I but been there!

1 Head Master is Diteftot; Ofcerte^ret is chief of the staff of masters.
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334. Sometimes a well-known fact is stated by way of argument.

The form in English is interrogative; in German inversion with the

adverb bo ify is used i
1

,,)ag 33iety gtamt ft$." Saturn fottte eg nid;t? ramen

tott ung bojj&.aucfy." (IMMERMANN.)
" The animfiTZs fretting."

"
Why should it not? Do we not also

fret?"

/I SBo* bod? icbcr (Stttjelne ein S^etl beg anjen. (EBERS.)

// Was noFeach indiuidual a part of the whole ?

So also :

2Suf;tcit toi eg i affe.
.

You ivill admit that we all knew it.

335. Position of Adverbs. In a simple sentence an adverb can only

precede the finite verb in inversion (see above). In the natural order

all adverbs follow :

/ seldom read is id) tefe f el ten, not {$ feltetl lefe.

(i) Adverbs of Time. With a simple tense these usually follow the

object :

3$ faD biefen ertn geftern.

With a compound tense, especially if they are short, they immedi-

ately follow the finite verb :

SDer $tittj $at 8fterS fetne Untert^anen fceteibtgt.

The prince has often offended his subjects.

Note. But er at tm ntcljvmalS in SSertin
fcefud^t, for the reason given

in 330, i.

They precede other adverbs :

3d) fcobe ijeute nitgenbg 3^te ^eber gefefcen.

gt ifl biefen astntcr je^nmat auf bem JSatt getvefen.

Note the order in

be 3Rorgen8 urn iteun U^c, at nine o'clock in the morning.
atte Sage m biefel&e 3eit, every day at the same time.

1 No doubt a confusion of two constructions.
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(2) Adverbs of Manner and Degree usually precede the word or
i)

words they qualify, unless it be a verb in a simple tense :

(r $at feme 2lufgafcen (exercises) f djlcdjt gefcfytteben.

3$ fann biefe$ titcf nid&t erfte$cn.

3$ bin betnem SBruber fclten ju $fetbe fcegegnet (ie<).

25er 2)ieb $at nid)t ben errn beflo^Ien (robbed) fonbern feinen

SJtener.

With a simple tense they precede or follow the object :

,

<r fprid)t flut 2)eutf^.

/ (5r f^reibt feine Stafgafce fIe^t.
'

@r fle$t fetne ge^Iet tti^t.

(3) Adverbs of Place usually follow the object and all other adverbs,

and hence come immediately before the perfect participle or infinitive :

Sit fcaben feine ^inbet bort gefe^en.

2)er iit ^at oft baS 5Sie^ onf bic SStefe getrieben.

336. The above are the principal rules, but the same sentence may
be arranged in different ways according to the word or words it is

advisable to emphasise. Remember the chief rules :

(a) The most emphatic place is before the verb (finite or infinite).

(b) The least emphatic place is immediately after the verb (finite).

B. SUBORDINATE SENTENCES.

337. Postponement of Verb. In subordinate sentences

the finite verb conies at the end :

attc Bonue &te ben

ftilben. (Sen.)

E. combined all the good qualities tvhich go to make a hero.

@r befall, bafe 20OO mcitec auffi^eit foflten.

(HOFFMANN.)
He ordered 2000 horsemen to mount.

mtr etne S3ttte, tticnn id) jeijt

toccbc. (H.)

me a request^ if I am now to die.
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338. If the conjunction bofj is omitted, the order is that

of a principal sentence :

3$ roetf,
@te roerben mt$ fcebauenu

1 know you will pity me.

Note 1. In the case of an infinitival clause dependent upon a sub-

ordinate sentence the latter may be, and usually is, considered to end

before the infinitival clause : 3)a er
ftcty ntctyt geweigert at, kie ^Deputation ju

empfangen, is better than : ka ec, kie ^Deputation ju empfangin, ff$ ntc$t getoetgett

$at. (8 at angefangen ju tegnen, or e $at jit regnen angefangen.

Note 2. If one auxiliary does duty for two or more verbs it follows

the last :

ie ftyten u ufcerfegen, ofc fie mit kern wrfclte^enen Jeutctyen fi^ in fcie @takt

todflen/cfcerkenneuenouSker^wtfc^a^tetne^mcttfonte. (P. HEYSE.)

She seemed to be considering whether she should venture into the

town with thefaded hat or take the neiv onefrom the hat-box.

339. When there are already two infinitives, or (more rarely) a par-

ticiple and infinitive at the end, the finite verb usually precedes them :

3$ ntitftte etn @$ttrfe feitt/ roenn i$ mi$ lanttte Jctebcn

laffen. (G.)

1 should (have-to) be a villain, if I could persuade myself.

2)a$ Sttt) (image) ba$ Re&ufat>^eaar Imttc fe^en raffen.

(Dan. iii. 3.)

Note. This order may also be resorted to, to avoid the coming

together of words of a similar sound :

SCa toit von kem Sitvflen felBfi toetken cnijjfangen rccvten (not ciny.fangen rcevtcn

werken), . . . shall be received.

340. In a subordinate sentence the least emphatic place is imme-

diately before tlie subject ; hence a short unemphatic word, even when a

pronoun in an oblique case (especially fid)), usually comes here :

@0 war ein turf bag fidj fdn Slacken fanb. (WIELAND.)
It was a good thing that no boat was found.

3e nactybem es bie Scute fatten. (HOKN.)

According as the people had it.

2Bet( bott fetn etreibe ju finben war.
Because no corn was to be found there.

)a fii* nttc^ fetneSRu^e me^r ^tet tft.

As there is no more reposefor me here.
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341. Inversion in Subordinate Sentences. This can only

take place when the conjunctions iocuu and oft are omitted

(see 312) :

tote je$t, tierfantmeln ftw un$ jefct, fqjetjt.

e$, etc. (G.)

If we talk now, if we assemble now, it will be said, etc^

^g war tfim, at$ ^iitte er getraumt (SCHEFFEL.)

It seemed to him as if he Jiad dreamt.

2>te 33raunc ttneerte, a(g toottte fie ffagen. (!M.)

ware neighed, as if she wished to complain.

0. COMPOUND SENTENCES.

342. Inversion. In compound sentences the subordinate

sentence may either precede or follow. If the subordinate

sentence precedes, the finite verb and subject in the principal

sentence are inverted :

3nt>em er bteS
fagte/jJjatte

cr ben erjog am

ergrtffetu (Sen.)

Saying this, he had seined the Duke by the coat.

ev fta) ermubet niebcrfe^te, ftcgauu bet Slam*

meret ju t|)m. (FR.)

Wlien he sat down wearied, the chamberlain began.

Note. As the pre-position of the subordinate sentence already in

itself causes inversion, it is useless to place any word for emphasis at

the head of the principal one, (but see next section) ; not : 5>a ic$ geflern

nt($t $u t^m ge^en fonnte, ^eutc fam tr ju mit, but . . . fam tt ^tute . . .
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343. Insertion of fo. o is often inserted before the inversion,

especially after causal sentences :

Senn bie brei Sdnbet batten rie n>ir brei, fo mitten rotr &iel*

Ieicf)t ettt>a$ fcermogen. (Sen. ) //" the three provinces thought

as we do, we might be able to do something.

SBenn bie Saltern S3rob effen wotten, fo fonnen jte fdbfi bfn

^5flug Jtetyen. (GEUBE. ) //" </ie peasants want to have bread to

eat, they can draw the plough themselves.

)a ein enritter im Stnjug war, fo jogerten wir.

^4s a s<orm was approaching we hesitated.

Note. The break in a sentence for the insertion of another sentence

or clause (not, of course, a relative one) should occur after the verb, not

after the subject as in English :

But they, when they had heard the report, hurried into the l<urning

house.

9lber fie eilten, natybem fie ben -Rnall gefyort fatten, in ka fcrennente $au3.

[Exercises 57 and 104.]
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CHAPTER XVIII.

The Article

344. Definite Article Inserted. When there is no article

in English use one in German in the following instances :

(i) Before the names of species, materials, and abstract nouns

when the whole species, material, or quality is referred to :

bte C&dfe, sheep ; bie SOfeitfcfyen, men (homines).

ba$ 33Iei, lead; ber tolj, pride.

9lad) ber Statue mafen.

To paint from nature.

>er reine audj be* Siefce. (G.)

The pure breath of love.

&te (tttjimtaftif ift ber c^mteb bcr G5cfuubf)cit.

(EBERS.)

Gymnastics are the forge (lit. smith) of health.

SOWtteib fragt nt(^t nac^ bem ^eifepafj.

(OSWALD.)
i ask for a passport.

Under this head come names of
(i.) bodies, (ii.) sciences

and creeds :

ba$ spartament, bie 2lfufHf, bie @Imftenl)etk

(2) Names of mountains, countries which are feminine, and streets :

bet SSefutt, bie Sutfei, bie Sutgarei, bie ^onigflrafje.

(3) Names of periods of time and meals :

bet SWontag, bet 3ni, bag gru&fa&r, ba$ gru^ucf.
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(4) When an adjective precedes a proper noun, or a com-

mon noun personified :

2)er ttjctfe ofonto (Solomon) ; ber gfucf(t$e tot ;

bie bolbe greube (W.), gentle joy.

(5) Speaking familiarly of persons when there can be no doubt to

whom we refer :

er flat!,

3$ bin foeben fcetm eorg gewefen.

. Not however referring to families : 3cty war 6et SWutterS, at ^e

Mutters'.

(6) Before nouns of different genders repeat the article

(pronoun, etc.).

The house and garden, bag auS unb ber arten,

His son and daughter, fein @opn unb fetnc

(7) In the following expressions :

3n bet ^tr^e, at church m bte ^ir^e, to church

2luf bem SWarft,
a^ wari^ auf ben 9Karft, <o wiarfef

3n ber @$ule, a^ scAooZ in bte <S$ule, to school

3n ber tabt, m ioww. in bte tabt, to town

tt ber Gftfen&aljn, by rail auf bem SBerbecfe, on deck

Exceptions: (a) Proverbs and short pithy sayings take no article as

in English :

9?0tf> fennt fetn ebot, necessity knows no law.

oft> giefct magnetifct)er a\$ ^onbett, Sifc unb Sugenb, (W.)

(b) It is omitted in enumerating nouns :

Men, women and children, SWcinner, Seiber
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345. Article (Definite and Indefinite) omitted. When
there is an article in English, omit it in German

(1) After feitt, ftevben and bletfccn to denote a calling,

profession, etc. :

@rfl ttar er 3rf)vct&er, (G.)

First he was a clerk.

3$ bin in brei SWonaten 2$ittttet geworben,

I became a widower in three months.

(2) In apposition :

@te Hteten ein tot&efl Sreuj auf i&re recite gutter al$

fleiften, etc. (R.)

They fastened (stitched or pinned) a red cross to their right

shoulder, as a sign, etc.

(3) With aB :

Stfle Saltern (atte t>tC S3. is not good), all the peasants.

(4) After the genitive of relative pronouns :

2Me traf c an beten Qmfce, . . . at the end of which.

(5) Often in short adverbial expressions such as the following :

Wit fcreiter ttttu

With (a) broad brow.

SonirJofeterJStette. (R.)

From an elevated position.

2flit ttefftem Sebauern.

With the deepest regret.

3ttit groftern SSergniigen.

With the greatest pleasure.

SWit teifer, gebto^enet timme. (Scu.)

With a gentle broken voice.

Sot 2lnfunft be^ 3uge$.

Before the arrival of the train.
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On receipt of the letter.

Kit eigenen Slitgen.

With one's own eyes.

Slnfang (Snbe) 2lugufh

.4$ the beginning (end) of August.

9?acf> -Herbert (etc.) egen iiben.

T'o the north. Towards the south.

So also :

en, to have a mind, tofed inclined

efa^r taufen, to^runthe^risL

SBort fatten, to keep one's word.

3n )$mnac&t fallen, to fall in a faint, to faint.

,
to have a care.

346. Definite Article in German, Indefinite in English.

Nouns of weight and measure preceded by the price, etc., take

the definite article in German :

gunf 2ftarf tie (tfe, 5 mks. a yard.

SStermat bte 2Bo$e, /<?%/ times a week. 1

Note. The genitive is sometimes found : tt fdjjicft mtc$ je^nmat t>e8

. (G.) . . . ten times a day.

1 The contracted forms tm, am, etc., seem sometimes to stand for in

ciitem, an cittern, etc. :

i Stn ^o^en cabe, to a high degree.

\ Snt toeifcn Alette, in a white dress.

\ 2tm raiif^enben SSac^e, on a rippling brook.

3ttt cfc^enfe, for a present. Stn ^treife, in a circle.
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347. Article preferred to Possessive Adjective. Unless

it is essential to denote the possessor, the Germans use the

simple article where we would put a possessive adjective,

provided, of course, no ambiguity arises :

)ev fiteft .bctt an t>er $rempe tm -Jftaufe,
1

(HORN.)
The poodle held his hat by the brim in his mouth.

@ie trug etnen $ran in fren ftaarem (ScH.)

Slie wore a wreath in her hair,

348. Position of the Article, different in English and in

German :

Jjcrfber ag
@umme

fo grofer

ganj grower

ju brette

in fotc^er ?arm

half a day.

double the sum.

both the children,

so large a pond,

quite a large yard,

too broad a jacket,

such a noise.

(but fola)
1

eni afm, see 134.)

aJIaut (n.), of animals; SDiunb (m.), of human
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CHAPTER XIX.

Concord and Apposition.
349. Agreement with Subject. A verb agrees with its subject, even

if a collective singular, in number and person :

baS <S$af bloft (bleats), bte @d)afe blofen, it)r left, ye read.

bie ganje emeinbe (congregation) ftonb auf.

( cine grofje 33ol!$menge roar fcerfantmelt.

(So also of ber Slbet, the nobility, bag ^arlament, parliament, etc.)

350. In cases like ein $aat >anbfrf)ulje, em 2)u$enb (Sier, einc

2lnja$l Offxciere, the nouns anbfd>ul>e and @tet and Offtciere may be

treated as if they were the real nominatives, though in fact they are

genitives (see 360) :

(in 2)lt$etlb SMmen fin* im $0tbe, 12 pears are in the basket.

351. Two or more Subjects. A verb with two or more subjects in

juxtaposition or connected by itnb generally stands in the plural :

unb bie @$eunen (barns)

But if the nouns are closely connected in sense, so as to form

one idea, the singular is frequently found, or if, though opposite in

meaning, they belong together -:
1

\ | \, ^ / j

>a ftel olb, ilfter, upfer. (HORN.)

JRun after ftleiftet laufte, >offniing, Stefte, biefe bret. (1 Cor.

xiii. 13.)

em 93ott entftaub (sprangjtp) neuer SWut^ iinb nenes?

trauen. (R.)

SlngrifF itnb SBtberfianb twoittc ben ganjen 2:ag. (GEUBE.)

ti unb jtt>et ift ier.

But: tolj itnb @$trffafZampften in meiner Sriifh (Sen.)

1 "In thine hand is power and might." (1 Chron. xxix. 12.)
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352. Subjects of different persons. The verb agrees with the
j

worthier (1st before 2d, 2d before 3d), and is put in the plural :

S)u unb id; ftnb glucftid; ba&ongefommen (escaped).

But if opposed to one another and connected by or or nor, the verb

should be singular and agree with the nearest subject :

Seber bu nod) id; ija&e e3 gefefcetu

@t obcr tcf) Hit im Srrt^um.

(For t9 ftnb meine Softer, see 156, 157.)

353. Plural of Courtesy. In addressing persons of rank and in the

official style, titles like Ctnc SKajefWt, Stt).
1 nabcn (your grace),

cine 2)Utd;laud;t (His Serene Highness), etc., take a plural verb :

eine )urd;taud;t, bet

nabcn unb fd^idcn S^nen. (Sen.)

. . . presents his humble respects, and sends . . .

2)etett sprajtbentftaflen na$3$tmu (SCH.) \\

354. Apposition. A person or thing is often further

defined or described by the use of another noun which gener-

ally follows it. The latter noun is said to be " in
apposition

"

with the former, and is in the same case :

Cteb om ^rinjen (ugemu$, bcm ebeltt Olittet.

TAe Zay o/ Prince Eugkne, the noble knight.

355. Apposition expressed by jj|. But what would be apposition in

English is very commonly expressed in German by the preposition ju,

corresponding to our as :

.

'"'

9?eid;e mtr sum tpf ant> bet atten greunbfrf;aft beine SRcd;te. (G.

Give me your hand as a pledge of old friendship.

1 For (Jitrc.
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SRidjunn atte einen prci($tigen jungen wnb sum efifjenl er

fatten. (RiEHL.)

JRichwin has received a splendid young dog as a present.

Note. This form with 511 is no doubt a dative of purpose (see 289,

8, d) as in the construction : ucfy 511 einem neuen 9iocfe, clothfor a new coat.

Cf. Engl. We have Abraham to our father (Luke ii>. 8) ; he took her

to wife.

356. Similar construction with verbs. The same form, with the

definite article, is used with the following verbs of naming, correspond-

ing to our second accusative :

macfjen, to[make..

to declare

ernennen, to appoint

ertvalrten, to elect

1, to raise elevate.
1

2lnbrea3 erfiart feinen Sfeffen 4JunL_o^n itnb rfceu feiner

(Sitter (estates). (Sen.)

Sin ropfe afj ntadjt ben eaeng'tranl^um ^tit. (Sen.)

J. drop ofhatred turns the cup of blessing into poison.

(r ernannte ben Sifcfyof^u fcincm Steatievttctcr. (R.)

(representative).

Note. fallen, to consider, has filt with accusative, cf. English to take

for: torir foetten i^n fjjg einen Offtcier ; sometimes also erfWren :

3$ etflftre i^nfiit einen SBetritger, / declare him to be a deceiver.

3$ erftare eg fur fa*ft|>, / declare it false.

357. Apposition with Proper Names. In German, as in

Latin, a proper name preceded by a common noun describing

it is put in apposition :

2Da$ ^omgveidj ^fatten, the kingdom of Italy.

2)te @tabt ^)annoer, the city of Hanover.

Unberfttat ^)etbet6evg,

[JZocerdses 58 an^ 105.]

1 To this construction belongs the use ofjuerten jju,
to become :

taub (see 358, note),
~~~'
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CHAPTER XX.

Use of the Cases.

Nominative.

358. Verbs with the Nominative :

'tin, to be

,
to become 1

f
to remain

(v ttwrbe Ofcetfeljre*.

He became senior master.

jffiemen, to

|ei|en,
to be caM

flC^ biittfen (rare), to seem

Stein SBtitte fc&einfl bu mtr. (Sen.)

You seem to me to be no Briton.

tn gittet SStttc tft bic ^efie aBifrae. (G.)

A good will is the best sauce
(lit. spice).

_bflntt fic^ em ftetner ott (W.)

imagines himself to be a little god.

To denote a gradual change toctben takes 511 :

2>te Stute EtarifTtn nij^t
tote ter grofcfle Aaufmvinn itter 9lad()t jum hj)ftjd)ften

geicorten fci. (RiEHL.)
T'Ae people did not understand how the rudest merchant Itad

become in one night the most polite.

T
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359. Position of Genitive. Except occasionally with

proper names which occur either way
1 the genitive usually

follows the noun it depends upon :

emitters ebtctyte
or bie ebtcfyte

bd .)au$ be3 tabtratf^, the town councillor's Jwuse.

bte 23nefe fetneS

Note 1. In poetry and an elevated style of prose the genitive is

found preceding :

SeineS SSttterS cmt>. (L.)

$e3 fdjhiciflenben GJefjorfamS

The duty of silent obedience.

3n bc Sungfrau -&anb. (Scni )

Into the maid's hand.

Note 2. An adjective follows the noun dependent upon it for the

reason given in 326 that the complement of the predicate comes last :

S)ev .Rontg war feiner Sfjaten eingekenf (mindful).

SSiete bet Sftrfltfte f
unbige -^errcn.

Many gentlemen (well) acquainted with the language.

360. Genitive of Thing measured. The names of

materials, etc., measured or weighed, appear to be in ap-

position, but they are really in the genitive, the termination

having disappeared.

Note. This probably came about by analogy with the feminine

nouns, these having no termination : eine ffifle 8etnn>anb, a yard of linen.

ettt spfitttb 3ltcfer/ abound of sugar.

mefjrere ^tften J>ee, several chests of tea.

JtiW g:afj 33ter, two barrels of beer.

em vopfen 33(ut, a drop of blood.

eine ^artte 2Bf>tft, a game ofivhist.

1 2Bte bie ommentatc dfat ifl Scicbtii^S cfi^it^tc fctncr 3eit ei

ttteuttnfcften JDenfmate ker ^tfiorifd;en Sitcratur. (FREYTAG.)
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So also :

1 cine SIrt ffogef, a kind of bird.

I
etne Sftenge Garten, ajot_of cards.

ft (also with @orte. sort ; attuttg, species.)

361. But if the second noun is preceded by an adjective

the endings are retained .

etn $funb guten 3ucfer3*

em $or& retfer tpfet.

362. JROtt however is used if the latter is preceded by a

word like btefer, berfel&e, etc. :

jtt>ei 33funb t>on btefem

/ 363. Predicative Genitive. The genitive occurs in a few expressions

like an adjective as a predicate after the verbs fetn, etc. :

3$ bin SSiKeng, / am willing.

3$ bin ber 2J?e{nuna, / oL

So also : teineS |>erjeng; foftpn ggii^fg^f
000^7 cAeer); guter ?aune

(in groocZ 7<moMr) ; ^

nieberer eburt (of low birth) ; manntidjen @efctec$t$ (of the. male sex

or gender).

364. Adverbial Locutions in the Genitive

,
ivith in<iuiriny look.

I "Storfenen gufeg, dry shod.

SWi^trouifc^en

,
w/<A peaceful tread.

UnPmi(fetetet acfee, without having accomplished my object
1
(re

infectd).

am iinscrdcjctcr ac^c ^iiriicf, 7
'

irent on a futile errand.
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tiirfttcfjer 28eife, luckily.

e' beineg SSegeg, "go thy way, etc., etc.

Note. 9Jitine
tetctycn, people like me ;

" the like of me "
is elliptical :

r tfjitt fur bicf) unb beineS teirfien pnHi$ Sffiunber. (L.)

He Jiourly performs miracles for thee and those like thee (thy

equals). (L.)

365. Genitive or Don. The dative with Uott is preferred

to the Genitive :

(1) In titles : ber $6nig ijott 3totten,

(2) When the governed noun is not preceded by a word

that can denote the case :

Set efcrmnfc iott ^rbe/^

The use of earth. /'

)t'e ^ruf^ng toon

TAe examination'of objects.

(3) ^e/ore numerals, these being indeclinable :

bte Gutter Uott fteben ^intern,

eine (5rbft|aft (a legacy) uon ffinf* ober fte^entaufenb

. (GELLERT.)

(4) In a partitive ap.nse.^ i.e. where the word followed by

J)0n denotes the wjiole of which a part is taken. (Genitive

also correct) :

(or beg garden 3.).

1

Two-thirds of the whole contents.

5) After the superlative (genitive also correct) :

2)u foflft bag @$onftetM>naflem ftatylen. (G.)

You shall choose the finest of all.

bag (iUefte turn ben 7 inbern (or bet 7
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(6) After pronouns (genitive, unless itself a pronoun, also correct):

? which of you ?

biejemgen ton unS, those of us.

feiner fton feinen greunben (or feiner feiner greunb'?).

(7) After numerals (genitive also correct) :

jttei ft on ben gtofjten Stpfetn (or ber grojjten 2(.).

But note : unfet ^wei/ two oy& 3^rer jnjanjig, <weny of you.

(8) To denote the quality or material of anything :

etn SRann turn (Stfen.

ein riff ft on (Hfenbein, a?i iuori/ handle.

fton auferorbentti^er

(9) To avoid the juxtaposition of two genitives :

bet ob on bent @o$ne.be$ Sutf4>er^ (coachman) (not

366. Adverbial Genitive of Time. Indefinite time is

expressed by the genitive :

bgg -Storgeng, in /Ae moi-ning.

^r *w duejime.

S^age, ww o/ these

367. But to denote a definite point of time, so that the

exact day, hour, etc., when the event takes place can be

named, the accusative is always used (cf. accusative, 386).

ben 10 ge&ruar, the Wth of February.

benfetben ag, the same day.
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368.

mindful fgtt, tired or sickjif

junfrjq, acquainted ivith

fij, conscious
tttatfytig,

master of, well versed in

, guilty

and a number of others of comparatively rare occurrence except in the

official style.

Unfet^opftft ies ersen3 md)t mebt moc$% (W.)

Our Aead is o longer master of our lieart.

Set ifl ficfr fo j^tocgcr g^iulb bewuft? (Sen.)

fT/to ts cowcios o/ SMC^ Tieavy guilt ?

369. Verbs with the Genitive :

Always: frcbutfen,

/ to remem&er.

pflegen, <o ^ii;e oneself tip to (only).
1

ermangetn, <ojac^.

Sometimes (not generally in modern German) :

, to sparej fpottcn, to mock.

i^tct 5tei^cit
2
tt>eiter i^tct StorJeJihurfte. (Sen.)

ZTe spared their liberties, because he needed their strength.

fiber Seben unb Sob. (KOTZEBUE.)

/ await tJie verdict of life or death.

2luf meinen jSfitern bet gtu^e ju pffegen. (KOTZEBUE.)

To give myself up to ease on my estates.

n, in the sense of <o nurse, to tend, takes the accusative.
3 3$ nwfi mcinc efunfcljeit fc^oncn, / mw< spare my health,

iidet is now the common construction.
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370. Reflexive Verts with the Genitive- (Read 372, note.}

jt$ annefrmen, to take charge of

fufe frebicnen.jo
make use of

ft$ befletfjjscn, to apply oneself to

jtd> frentatptiaen. to take possession

entftmicn,

ltd; etinnern,

joice at
to remember, re-

coUssL

ftd) ent^atten, to abstainfrom

fid; ffbarmen, to Aave mercy on

fid) enljtytagen (bet orgen), to

rid oneself of (cares, etc.)

ftrf; freuen (or fiber, ace.), to re-

ftcfy riifymen, to boast oj

ft(^ fttiamen, to be ashamed of

oath)

entfe^cn

pose

371. Verbs with accusative (of person) and genitive (of thing).

Most of these correspond in construction to their English equivalents,

anltagen, befdjulbigen,
to accuse of, to tax with; ijberfu&ren, to convict

of; beftcien, to rid of, etc. Others are :

,_to release from (e.g. an entfieben, to exempt from (e.g. the

trouble)

cnttt)0^nen, to weanfrom

tvurbtgen, to favour with

be$ SatlbeS fcetweifen, to banishfrom the country.

SSeffern beteb,ten, to teach one better.

[Exercises 59 and 106.]

Dative.

372. Verbs with the Dative. In the case of transitive

verbs the action may take effect on two objects : one a person

(or thing personified), the other a thing._

In the sentence :

"I saved my servant the trouble," we have two objects of

the action of saving: (i.) the trouble, (ii.) the servant. In

both languages the construction is the same, the accusative

being the case of the thing, the dative the case of the person

affected. Such verbs are : to give, send, deliver, show, promise,

etc. One of these cases is often omitted or implied, e.g. :
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ttad)al)men, to imitate; i$ afnne bem ^iinftter nad) (no

accusative object), tcfy afjme fet'lte $ltnf! na$ (no dative

object). Hence in German (and_the list very closely cor-

responds to that of Latin verbs of the same construction)

a number of verbs govern or seem to govern a dative of the

person only, there being no accusative
;
but this is sometimes

implied in the verb itself. %$ Fflt^C ffilten, I advise you=

t'c!) gebe Sfyntn Sftatlj. Similarly, fyat>tnflo'injure= @<$aben

tfwn; banfen=2)attf fagen, |>elfen=.>tlfe fetfien*

Note. "
Many transitive verbs, besides taking an object in the

accusative, require in addition a complementary word, which is then

either in the dative or the genitive. The general rule for such verbs is :

(a) If the object is a thing, the personal object concerned is in the

dative : 5>er 2Satet fc^enft btefeS %\iO) fciucm oljne. (b) If the object is a

person, the thing required to complete the sense is in the genitive . 5)er

aSater
fceftytrtbigt fetnen @ol)n bet Sragfyeit." (HEYSE, Deutsche Grammatik

Rection der Verba, 1. 7.)

373. The following verbs come under this head :

dfweftt, to resem
_.v . -----

,
to answer l

,
to command

begegnen, to meet

to be convenient

befommen, to_ayee with (in

health}

banfen, to thank

btenen, to serve 3

, tofo-pleasing

to threaten

n, to correspondJo
4

,
to allow

efrten/ to lack, miss 5

\

t
to curse

r

olflen,
6 to follow

1 Dative of person : to answer a question, etc. = antttwten auf etne Srage .

2
Only in special phrases : jBafLJjfilisfct^Heii ? ichat can I dofor you?

8 To serve (i.e. wait wpow)=6ebtenen.
4 To cgrx^oondjj&h is 93rtefe gedpfeto, cortefponbtren mit.

5 !Du fe^lflt mit fe$r, 1 miss you sadly.
6 Not tterfolgen (to pursue), which takes the accusative.
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frctynen, to indulge

frommen, to be of advantage

gefatten, to please, like 1

mtfifatten, to displease

1,
to obey

qgnuaen. to suffice

gtaubgn, toT>elieve

fltetc^ett/ fo rese

gratuttren, to congrafa

yvlTCn/ to ri&/j)

|>u(t>igen,
fc rfo homage

teuc^ten, to light (to one's room,

etc.).

i
f
to want, lack

^ f
to be^ of use

\f toJiL(of clothes), suit 2

ratten, to_advise

, to injure

f$metd)etn, to flatter

ftguent/ to check (abuses, etc.).

trauen,
3 to trust

mtfitrauen, to distrust

trofoen, to defy

pgrfrtcten, to forbid

, to forgive

erjetl)en, to pardon

tt>ef>rgnA to forbid

tmllfa&ren.

Stem en, to become 4

iissSSSS ^jjgsamsf
ntwen, to be angry with

Add to these : fteljen, to suit (of dress)
5

; ft^eilj to sit, Jit (of

dress).

@te broken wtfetn Sequent* (G-.)

They threaten our u-alls.

2(ttcit tfiten jgcftrttteit fotgt bev @egen. (Sen.)

^ blessing attends all her steps.

3|iir ctncm Stauvigen ^>qb' t'4> begegnet (Sen.)
I have met but one sad person.

28cm fc^meid;eU i^r, metn 25atev? tcm? (L.)

Whom do you flatter, my father? whom?

SBergteb mvc, forgive me.

1 gBit gefdCtS^ncn tit @tatt ? ^otp rfo you like the town ? St geffiflt mir

7 Zz'Jfce him.
2 Not of clothes, which is flcljen.

*
Srauen, to wed, takes accusative.

* Of action : 3f>r Sctroocn (conduct) jtemt ntcljt etnem e^rli^tn SWanne.

8 But its synonym rutcen, to suit, b&fine, takes accusative.
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DOtflcben, to preside

poranflejen, to precede

t, to ride on before

to contradict
I* -**

I,
to resist

gutufcn, tocattto

Jltboren, to listen to

to anticipate

374. Derivative and Compound Verbs with the Dative. There are

many neuter verbs, especially derivatives, witli the inseparable prefixes

ent, er, and compounds, with the separable prefixes ob, an, auf, bet,

entgegen, naa), &ot, ttotan, t>orau$, nnber, ju, which take an indirect

object in the dative. E.g. :

abbetfen, to remedy nadjtaufen, to run after

abiatb. en, to dissuade. nafl)feben, to indulge (faults)

anbangen, to adhere ttorbeuen, to obviate

aitffaflen, to strike (the fancy) potfommcn,

betfteben, to assist

ftdftfntnten, to agree with

cntffieben, etc., )

entgegetitaufen, to run to meet

mtgegengeben, to go to meet

erliegen, to succumb

trfcbetnen, to appear

nacbabmen, to imitate

For how to express the passive of these verbs see 214.

375, Dative and Accusative in German. We subjoin some of the

commonest verbs which take the dative and accusative in German,

but have a different construction in English :

flttf efrctt, to see by^; ba febe ttt) S^ncn an, I see it by your look.

ttttflegctt, to impose on; tcf; lege i^tn bic 8aft (burden) auf.

aufttflflcit, to commission with; id) ttage ^^nen tie 2tuif it^vung

(execution) auf.

einftiJftcn, to inspire with, et flo^te mil 5Bertrauen etn (confidence).

cntgcltcn and faetflcUen, to pay (i.e. atone) for ; t>er *Page foE

m it' 8 entgelten. (KOTZEBTTE.)

fllanften, <o believe of:
itt) glaube e t^tn nttt)t, I do not believe it

of him.

loljnen, to reward ; bad TobneJS^ncn Ott!

i&enten, to present with; to) ftt)enfte bem @efangenen (prisoner)

bie JH'cHjcit.

t, to Uame for ; b8 !ann iajg^nen nttt)t ert>enfen.
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& erg eb en, to forgive for ; \$ ergebe betnem juttgen Slute bie$

tetc^tftnmge SBojjlWOllen (G.) I forgive your young bloodfor this

frivolous wish.

berfcljen, to 6e awa?*e o/; elje itf) tmt'S fcerfap, 6c/ore / was aware

of it.

fcerjeiljen, to pardon; id) toerjet^e btr'g (G.), I pardon youfor it.

t, to reproach for ; id) tt>arf i&m feme Unbanfbatfett

(ingratitude) J)0t.

376. Adjectives with the Dative. The same idea as that referred to

in the latter part of 372 obtains with these adjectives, as each is

capable of being split up into a verb and noun (in the accusative) thus :

anttd;= 2i&.nftd;fett &.Clbenb. Hence a&nttd) takes the dative. Most of

these adjectives have the same construction in both languages. The

principal exceptions are :

freunblifl

""flfittfl,

kind

J, indifferent
1
(alsodat. )

groufom, cruel

iaiib, deaf

polite

which all take flcgcn. (See 297, To.*)

2>ie
tabtjte^t

cittern gclbe afrntufr. (G.)

The tovm WoEslike afield.

aitb gegen atle S3itten.

Deaf to all entreaties.

377. The dative after adjectives is frequently the Dative of

Advantage^, expressed in English by for, see 380 .

(&5 tft mi* unmogtitfr, it is impossible for me.

378. Reflexive Verbs with the Dative. As in English, a great many

verbs, whether governing dative or accusative, can be used reflexively

when the personal object is the same person as the subject. Hence we

often find the reflexive pronoun in the dative, e.g. :

he praises his pupil, et tobt fefttett emitter J
he praises himself,

cr tobt ft rf).

J flatter The lady, i$ fcijmet$te feet 2)attte; I flatter myself, id)

fc!>met$te tnt.

/ take the liberty, \$ ne^me mit bie gret&eit, r
ify

crlaube mit.

1 With the construction reversed : / am indifferent to him, erjft mic_
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Many, besides the reflexive pronoun in the dative, require an object

in the accusative, e.g. :

:
itf) fcttte wit SRulje aitS, / begfor quiet.

POtftePen, to picture to oneself

Such are :

fid; anmai* en, to arrogate to oneself

fid; etnbttben, tojmagine

!n, to propose to oneself

fid) AUaiefren, to draw on oneself, to

incur, to catch (a cold)

379. Dative of Deprivation. As in French, a number of

verbs denoting deprivation (taking, concealing, etc.) take, in

addition to the accusative of the thing taken, the dative of

the person
" from whom "

:

(r tiaJjm mfr mefne S3rfeftafa)e roeg.

He took my pocket-book from me.

(r ftofrt ttjm feine golbene Ufir.

@tn uttewarteter 3ufatt_entreit i|in unfcvn .^attbcn,

(HAUFF.)

An unexpected event (chance) snatches it (victory) from our

hands.

it raufct bag (^ef^tcf bag gvo&eJ3erbtaj|. (G.)

ro&s thee, too, of the great merit.

So also withjie4<|Mtti&ny ^ keep secret fronts borgen, ^o

Sorrow /rom.- erberqen
r

fo coMcgq? ^rom .

entgteljen,

to flee from; etc. etc.

380. Dative of Recipient. In continuance of the idea

referred to in 372 we ofterTfind a dative indirectly brought

about by the desire to express the person for whose benefit
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the action is intended, the "Dative of the Recipient" as it is

sometimes called, "for me
"

:

2)o$ f>ot mi* trie @ac^c_erIet^tJLt

That has facilitated the matter for me.

wt
That was inconceivable to me.

>em tpfjaniaS war eg leid?t. (W.)

/ was easy for Ph.

By some this is called the Dative of Advantage (dativus

commodi), and is especially common with adjectives connected

with Jtt, flCUUg, etc. :

2)tefe Sirmet ftnt> mi* $u eng,

These sleeves are too tight for me.

Note__Dative of Purpose. This is expressed in German by the

preposition 511. See 289, 8, d.

381. Ethic Dative. With this may be ranged the so-called Ethic

Dative, expressing the person indirectly concerned :

/ 1 Sa flutjt er^tj pt6$lid? auf mtcfc lot.

I/ Then he suddenly rushed at me. (What do you think of that ?)

Senn i$ nitr 50 SWonn ^atte, ftc fotttenjmij nic^tjcrube^ IG.)

. , . they should notgoover (if I couldhelp it).

)a et fa^/ e^ fei SWitfarton, fo ttef er c^ baon. (W.)

. . . he ran away. ( What about that ?)

382. Sister to, etc. This is a thoroughly English idiom and must be

expressed in German by the genitive :

Sister to the Duke.

(Srbe eineS betracfrtlidjen

Heir to a considerable fortune.
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383. Dative or Accusative used for Possessive Adjective

(or Genitive). As in French, in speaking of objects closely

'connected with the person, possession is very commonly

expressed by the dative of the noun or pronoun and the

article :
l

)te S^rdnen fommen tljtit tn fete Slugen. (G.)

The tears come into his eyes.

Stc Slugen tfwn wife roel>, (L.)

My eyes hurt me.

)a fanf bem gafrfegften bag er$* (Sen.)

Then the heart of the bravest sank.

Qfr fnett benfelfren fctncm gSibetftart unter bte

He held it under his adversary's eyes.

Note also : >t jit Ctebe, for love of you.

>em fedjften <Sc^b|ifttngiagc sum @d)tm|)fe. (Sen.)

J/i mockery of the sixth day of creation.

Note. When the place is denoted by a preposition, two constructions

(dative or accusative) are possible with a transitive verb :

er fc^titg ttym (or tfyn) ot bie SBruft, he struck him on the breast ;

but : er trat mic (not mid;) auf ben Sujj, because treten is intransitive.

[Exercises 60 and 107.]

Accusative.

384. Absolute Accusative. A noun (or rarely a pronoun) may occur

apparently independent of any governing word. The case employed
is different in different languages. In German, as in French, it is the

1 This construction seems to be brought about in German by a

desire to express the person concerned by the dative ( 372). The
idea of possession appears to be avoided by the Germans (cf. 347).
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accusative, and the construction is usually explained by an
ellipsis

of

the present participle :

Sen $un am @ttufe (supply: fu^rcnt>) bimtyjog erbie ganjc

tabt. (KIEHL.)

Leading the dog by a string, he traversed the whole town.

3$ roarte fc$on jroei tunben, bte gcbet in bet
|>ant> (supply :

fcattenb). (G.)

7 Aawe been waitingfor two hours, pen in hand.

(r faf}, &en trenett, &etett8 ecflrauenben S^affo ju gitfjen.

(E.IEHL. )

7/e sa< (with) the faithful Thasso, already growing grey, at his

feet.

385. Accusative of Price, Measure and Weight.

Examples :

$
t'fi

letnen 0ette
^ is not worth a farthing.

2>t'e ^ifte n?ar einen |^tt|f Brett*

2
7

Ae Joo; was a foot broad.

C?6 fcftet $toet nub einen fatten
/^ costs 2s. 6d.

tt>tegt etn

7%g contents weigh half a pound.

&v tft ctnen__gg^ groer (or urn etnen ^opf gvoper).

a head.

So also wi

gg flitt Itneingerfud?, ittiWnuifof trial.

^

8 tft nt^t te 9)iit{)c tcert^, the common expression for ft is not worth

hile, seems to be exceptional.
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386. Accusative of Time. Time "how long
1*" is put in

the accusative.

Also definite time " when ?" (see 367) :

sllleranber son um&ofbt tfl btcfen SSWorgen emtge

tsiitnbcn feet tmr geroefetu (G-.)

3$ &fo& etnen gan$en Sag tn ber tabt

<r ffarfc ben (or am) 10 SlugufL

387. Accusative of Space. The accusative is the case of

extension of space in answer to the question "how far f '

:

ttef bett &<m$en
inHe rarj all the way.

And ofjiirection, usually with a compound verb :

r
Qrr gtng t>ett SJerg

He went \up the hill.

@r fam btc (Stvaf?

He came down the street.

388. Double Accusative. Verbs of naming and teaching take two

accusatives :

nennen, ) f^elten, ) f'
to call 17. , [to call (names)

aufen, o baptize Icfrre

Also : fraflen, to ask?
~~

Sefa 3Satcr nonnte i^n %f>i)<innr~

(Sinen S^itrlen fonnt i^t inid^ f(^tmpfen. (Sen.)

ybw may caZ^ me a villain.

1 Sc gtng auf ben SSerg, Ae went on, to the mountain ; n ging auf bem 23etg,

he walked about on the mountain.
2 Some add fofhn, but good grammarians prefer the dative of the

person and the accusative of price : (S tynt mtr etne SJfarf gcfcftet.
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3$ barf mi% nicbt beg tttcfeg SteEling fatten. (KOBNKB.)

/ may not call myself (in a bad sense) the favourite offortune.

dr fraflt ben Sd)itler tote JRegeln. (From SANDERS.)

jtt

Few feacA him French.

For the English second accusative expressed by 511, see 356.

Note. To ask a question is ettoaS fragen, or eine gtaaEjUSflt (an, accusa-

tive) :

3c$ frage bidji etoa8, t(^> ftefle eine Stage an @ie.

I / 389. Passive of Verbs of Naming, etc. With verbs of naming, both

; accusatives become nominatives one the subject, the other the

// predicate :

r nnir.be ein Si^utfe genannt

With verbs of teaching, the best construction is that with the

English personal subject expressed by the dative :

gfrm roirb bie STOufff getert.

He is taught music.

3$ frqfre mtr mttt^etfen taffen ia^ t>cn jjetftfrfKtt ^naben

gete^rtjpirb. (EBEBS.)

I have mqwred (had myself informed) what the Persian boys are

taught.

390. Cognate Accusative. Some intransitive verbs are followed by

an accusative object expressing in the form of a substantive the same

idea as the verb, and intensifying it, e.g. :

cinen (Bcfytaf fc^tafen, cine %&at t&un

3$ &afce cincn flatten fiampf gefdmpft. (Sen.)

/ havefought a hard fight.

@r. ftatb ctnen 9teiter3tob. (G.)

He died the death ofa horseman.

$08
8e&en,ba3icHeb',iHjeiti >

ef$enf. (L.)

TJie life I live is a giftfrom him.

U
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391. Accusative with Adjectives. Properly speaking, no adjective

can govern an accusative, but in modern German, possibly because the

verb and adjective -,i transitive verb (e.g. (jCWafyt tt)Ctbcn = gett?afyren),

this construction is sometimes found :

3$ fonnte ben 3ttann nicfrt ti)3 tpcrben.

/ could not get rid of the man.

)te <3$6ne wurbe iljten teg genxifor. (W.) //^SSB*^ 1 1

The fair one perceived her victory.

Note,>.iPiube, fatt, and iifcerbrufftg (tired of) should take the genitive.

It is further justifiable with an indefinite neuter expression like c3,

icf; tcfr glaube icfr tvar
1 cs jufiieben. (L.)

Verily, I think I should be content with it.

(or . . . bamit jufrteben.)

3d) bin e8 pfneben. (G.)

a bin tcf; nicfit geit)of;nt

/ am not accustomed to that.

Note. 830H appears to take an accusative, as it is usual to say: cin

Sciffet cell nt,v eine Stafdje o(l ffig, but this is really the genitive of

which the termination has been dropped (see 360). When the noun

is accompanied by an attributive word, the full form is used :

Sin gafj (cask) sett gutcn SSJeineS.

(Jin Stotf PoUjonberEatet (SinfaBe.

. . . /W o/ strange ideas.

r fe^vte mit einem flruge soil frifrfjcn aSJnfferS jtinlct. (P. HEYSE.)
He^returned with a jugfull offresh water.
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392. Accusative a-nd InfflnlMva Thg sentence,
" I know him to be

an honest man," may be split up into two separate sentences :
" he is

an honest man " and " I know (this fact)." Hence the subject of the

verb "to be" is him, and the sentence may also be expressed as fol-

lows :

I know that he is an honest man,

The " accusative and infinitive
" construction is unknown in German,

and must be changed into a subordinate sentence :

%tf) Weift baft ct cin eStKojej! attaint ift.

So also :

/ wish you to go.

nwnftye, baft ic/I

Something similar are constructions like the following :

/ told him to take a piece.

3d) fagte i$m, baft ct ein

Permit me to paint him.

cfiatte baft to) itin ma ten barf. (W.)

For Verbs with accusative and genitive, see 371.

[Exercises 61 and 108.]

1 Notice here :

jgrfafle
er fog./ tell him to : tc$ 6at tljn erjnijigte,

/ begged
him to.
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CHAPTER XXI.

TheSeven jyixjliaries of Mood.

393. Infinitive for Perfect Participle. When the perfect

tenses of these verbs are used in connection with a principal

verb, this being in the infinitive (I have been-able to come),

their perfect participle is attracted into this mood :

I have been-able=id) fwbe gefonnt*

I have been-able to comei^) Jjabe fommen fottnett (not

gefonnt).

/$ab'

tdj benn etyer ttrieberfommen molten? unb

ttneberfommen fonnen ? (L. )

Have I then wished to return sooner ? have I been able (to

return) 1

3)a$ $tnb l)at roetnen tnitffcn,

The child has had-to cry.

^)atte er tljn tobetn t>iitffA?

Had he^djjed blame him ?

394. i. gottnen.

(a) I can, I am able :

2>a$ $inb lann ge^en, the child can walk.

(b) Permission / can, imay :

@ie fonnen bie ^citfte neprnen/ you may take half.

(c) I may ( possibly) :

(gr fann ^eute fommen, he may possibly come to-day.
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(d) Special meaning : I know (a language, lesson, etc.) :

er latin mcfrtfcfr, he knows Greek.

Note. / could (indicative, i.e. =was-able) is idfrjjamtf

/ could (conditional, i.e. = should be-able) is i$ fonnte.

He could not hear me this morning, . . . fonnte.

He could hear me if he liked, . . . tt fflnnte.

395.

(a) I may, in a very general sense, i. e._Iamat liberty to :

@te ittogcit fagen tt>a$ @te wotten.

You are at liberty to say what you please.

(v fadjett roenn anbere ^er^njetfein molten.
ZTe smiles when others might-be-inclined to despair.

(b) I want, I like (almost=to<!>tttn) :
jl

%tf) mi>fytt=I should like.

Sty mag ttefen $cife ntd;t (effen).

1 do not like this cheese.

%tf) fott teben wie ify nic^t lefrenmafl. (G-.)

J am-fo Zwe as 7^0 %o^ M/a/?t to live. I

3$ wag nic^t fein fern, (L.)

/ don't want to be grand.

(c) The subjunctive expresses a wish :

JRSflc er gtitrfli(^ fein ! may he be happy I

(d) There is a special idiomatic use of inbgcu which can best be seen

by examples :

>ie es unit,

However much it rains .

1 6r awtf^e fo tangc fc&teten, tt>{e er wotte.

/ However much he might cry,

d) no<i&

5e itev&r so remote.
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396. 3. S>ti*fe.

(a) / dare :

@o tt>ett btttftc er m'cfyt wagen btr ju folgem (L.)

Hedurst not venture to follow you so far.

(b) I may
l

(i.e. cm-allowed) :

t, fetne gvait at e$ tym ffreng

5ig /wa</ %0, Ais w/'i/ ^as strictly forbidden it.

(c) I need:

SSor mtr bifrfen @tc ft(^ 3pre

f4)amen, (L.)

Before me you need not be ashamed of your misfortune.

(d) Special use of the conditional to express doubt :

($ burftc ctwa 12 SReilen on ^ter fein.

Itjnight be some 12 milesfrom here.

397. 4-

(a) I mustj I have-to, I am-obliged-to : h

2)a6 $tnb iuuf|tc ju S3ette ge^cn,

The child had to go to bed.

(6)
J Cfinno$ help

,
/ could not help laughing.

398. 5.

<2ottcu implies the Avill of another person, an obligation im-

posed from without, in contradistinction to tuolfcit, which

; denotes the will of the subject.-----

1 Hence / may can be translated in three ways :

He may (possibly) come, er fomt fommen.

He may (is at-Uberty to) come, ec nrng fommen.

He may (is allowed to) come, er batf fommeit.
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(a) / am-to, thou shall, he shall, etc. :

3d; fufl btefe Slufgabe abf^retben. /
/

I am-to copy this exercise, (i.e. somebody has told me to

do so.)

2)u fottf* nic$t fiefrtem //

Thou shaft not steal

(&) In conditional sentences, it implies contingency, should,

were-to :

II 2Benn eg regnen fotfte, / & should rain,
ft

(c) A statement made by another, lam-said-to :

Sr foti an etnem Stage bttnb fein,

His /S sa/W to be blind of one eye.

<fotten biefe filter ferttg fein ?
j |

these pictures supposed to be finished? (i.e.
.Do you

say they are ?)

(d) A promise :

2)ujMS.et
Fou shall have a copy of the book.

//

(e) Qjfy fottte (imperfect subjunctive for conditional, see 408) =

7 ought to :

(t fotttc fl^On fciet fein, J^onyht tn be here now.

(/) In the imperfect subjunctive, it is to be expected that :

lie ift ein SSort meinen ?tppen entffofcen, unb n?te fonte

Never has a word escaped my lips, and how could it be ex-

pected to ?

SBte ToBte i$ ba^ wanfenbe @emeinn?efen feften fcelfenV (RIEHL.)

How could I be expected to help to strengthen the tottering com-

monwealth ?
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399. 6. aSoflen.

(a) Ijwill, lam-willing, I wish^I like, I please, I choose:)

SdMwfl Me @a$e ii&erneljmen.

/ will fake charge of the affair.

(r geljt au$ fo oft al$ erjrifk

He goes out as often as he wishes (likes, pleases, chooses).

If
SOBenn @ic mic^ mttnebmen toofltefl.

/ / Tjf yew would take me with you.

(b) Hence the meaning, / am-going-to, I am-about-to, because

the will of the doer is implied :

iejgjgflte etne anbere Untembung anfangen. (!M.)

She was about to begin another conversation.

@te Ijafcen mtd^ nicfyt .au^refcen (apn, ify wottte

Jageiu (L.)

Fo?i ^av6 o^ allowed me to finish (speaking), I was

going to say.

(c) Special meaning, I pretend, I say I have :

I

j^erJStne tooilte tdngji beja^tt ^>aben. (!M.)

One prefenctetTto have (said he had) paid long ago.

3J1 er kletbtgt, ber SWann bet mein greiinb fein mitt? (L.)

Is he offended, the man who pretends to be myfriend ?

(d) I wish, followed by the subjunctive= t$J|Jpflte :

If

/ would I ivere not here.

StJMwVute, i$jonnte eitd) nnberfprec&en.. (G. )

/ wish I could contradict you.

Note. 2Btt tooUtn=let us:

asi

Let

SBir nwKcn aufa^rcn, lickv aJJajor, tie tafct cin iwcnij 311 tcfI;cn. (L.)

.&e w t^rtre ouT^~~Major, to inspect the town a little.
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400. ;

(a) IJet_:

@ie Itefeen mi$ nicf)t tyit

They did not let me go in.

Srtffcn @ie unS bfe ^tr4>e befe^en. (!M.)

Let us inspect the church.

(b) I leave:

(Srjiefc feinen S'iegenf^trm in ber (5(fe fle^en,

/e/if his umbrella standing in the corner.

"i -

I
(c) / cause, I get or have (done}. I order, I make (French

faire) :

ll One Kefe bte @tabt anjmefrmcn Drten anjiinben, (R.)

y7 He ordered the town to be set fire to in several places.

)/ 3d) tt>erbe onfpannen luffcn. (Sen.)

// / shall haue the horses put-to.

3^ lfLt)en ^naben ben $orb brtngen.

I made the boy bring the basket.

(d) Reflexively, with an active infinitive, when in English followed

by a passive infinitive, = can be, is to be :

a3jiafitjWHnc$t igiberteflen.

That cannot be refuted.

er ^off^utjejlieg ft$ m&Hrren. (!M.)

The village magistrate was not to be led astray.

So also :

&d laftt ftd^ ^tet beffer fc^Iafen.

This is a better placefor sleeping.

ier Ififtt (eg) fii^ au^ru^en.

This is the place to rest, etc.
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: (g tsatb Dotaug etfptod;en baft fetnet bet Ungfurfgfafle

(accidents), bie fid; babei
jwignen (happen) fimntett, tnir ju^^cfutben

fomnten (&e pw down to we) fottc. (2>et ^tius) : -Die ftcf) babei

ereignen lonntctt, fagen tc, obetfoatcn? (L ,
Em. Gal. iv. 1.)

401. Used Elliptically. Anelliptical use of these verbs is very

common, an infinitive being understood :

3$ mitfjt in Me $ir$e (i.e. gefcen). (G.)

/ must go to church.

2Btrj>utftctt e^ nic&t (i.e. t^un).

We might not do so.

Sat' atte$ fonft nut n>ie eg mufttc. (L )

Would that all else were as it ought to be !

Sattja mufjtc sot bent Sluf&tucfie beffetben na^ Sabpton

jltturf . (EBERS. )

B. had to go back to B. before the disbanding of it (before it, i.e.

the army, disbanded).

a id) ntc|t t&itn batf wag ifym'oQte. fonnen jte mtc|) bod; benfen

unbjtn^en laffelTBag id; to i a. (G.)

Even with an accusative object governed by the infinitive under-

stood :

3d) weitJ nid;t ie mein SSatet cs fonnte (i.e. eg tfnm founte).

(G.)

7 know not how my father could do so.

Soil en used elliptically =what means ?

foK biefet Satm ?

What is the meaning of this noise ?
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402. Could have, etc. There is a compound form of these verbs

which at first sight appears to differ from the English :

/ could have spoken =icfr fcatte fpte<$en fotllten (i'auraispu parley),

but the difference is only apparent, and can be explained by 393 and

by the use of the imperfect subjunctive for conditional ( 408), e.g. :

I could have spoken=I should-have (&atte, 408) been-able

(gefotint, but, after another infinitive, fotllteil, 393) to speak

=\tf) $atte reben fonnen.

/ should (i..e. ought-to) have asked, id) fcatte ftageil fatten.

feftiie fie tour fltetcb/mitnefrmen bfitfen. (L.)

iaht have taken them, ivith me atThetime.

3$ fcdtte baS S3ilt> fe^en mogen.

/ should have liked to see the picture.

ie batten eg ferettg geftern er^atten fotten. (L.)

You ougJit to have received it yesterday.

3$ fcatte abreifen miiffen, wenn, etc.

I must liave left (i.e. should-have been-obliged-to leave) if . . .
2

3c^MUe gefcen wotten.

/ should-have liked to go.

[Exercises 62 and 109.]

1 @it
jottte nt^t atletn gegangen fein (L.)=she was not to have gone alone,

where fotlte is indicative.
2 In the same way, he must have left yesterday, where must is

present indicative, it is necessary (inferring from the circumstances)
that he has gone=n mufi aeftern abaettift ftin. U
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CHAPTER XXII.

// Use of the Tenses.

r
403. Progressive Form. The progressive form, I am_

reading, I was speaking, etc., does not exist in German, and can

only be expressed by the addition of the adverbs

c, fdjOJt, to the corresponding tenses :

i (5r fpradj efcen *>om $rteg, al$ t$ Ijem'ntrat

He was speaking of the war, when I entered.

3$ ftmttetcj^ auf @te.

/ was waiting for you.

404. Present for Future. More commonly perhaps than in English,

I the present tense is used to denote a
future^

act. It speaks with more

decision and emphasis than the future ;

3$ teifc morgen natty SQSten ab.

/ leave to-morrowfor Vienna.

in Sort fiir taufenb : 3$t untctbtfirft bie neue 2e$re nictyt. (G.)

You loill not suppress the new doctrines.

njft fie nteine grau. (L.)

To-morrow she will be my wife.

Sometimes with imperative force :

t, bu ^ei^ fogletd) tn bie

Z>o you /tear, Charles, you (will) go to school at once.
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405. Historic Present. The Germans constantly employ this tense

in narrating occurrences in an exciting or impressive manner :

2)en!en <5te jtcf>, t$ geije faitm fitnf <3$ritte, ba felje i$ etnen

Stfann mit SBftfceSfdjnette au$ bent ebiifdj Jjemrfprtngen.

Just think, I had scarcely gone five paces when I saw a man jump
with lightning speed out of the thicket.

drmiibet tuttf t er jt<$ auf einen Stafen nteber,

giciLt ungeru&rt bte tetjenbe SRatur

o toon in i&te* (Sinfatt ! jigrt bte Sieber

Set^a^ttgoa ... (W.)

Wearied he flings himself upon the turf, beholds unmoved the

charms of Nature, so beautiful in her simplicity, hears the songs

of the nightingale.

406. Present of Incomplete Action. When an action

which has been going on for some time is still going on, the

Germans use respectively the present and imperfect, where we

should use thejjerfect and pluperfect.

(N.B. The English perfect is in reality a present tense.)
]

%tf) lefce fcf)on 4 donate in 25re$ben.

/ have been living in Dresden for 4 months x
(and am

still there).

1

1
(Srjette f$on 4 3al)re in 2X, al$ . . .

I
He~fmd been living 4 years in D., when . . .

\\

<Seit wann Jttti. wiv bcnn 23riiber ? fvagte i$ ben

^aifer, (GRUBE.)

,
How long have we been brothers ? . . .

3)6(f 3<$re fc^on batteg^ber tvieg. (Sen.)

jf/ie w?ar had lasted for 12 years.

1
3c$ Ijabe 4 SKonate in 5). getooljnt would mean : 7 KvecZ 4 months in D. t

and am no longer living there.
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(Of. French : il y a 4 mois giie je demeure id ; and Latin :

jamdudum scribo, 1 have now been writing.)
1

Note. There is a colloquial use of the present where we should use

a perfect :

I have come to fetch my picture,. (J

\j
3$ fomm^mnn 33tft> ju ty*cn.

407. Imperfect. This tense can always be used to

translate tneEnglish imperfect, though when the action is

recent, the perfect is perhaps more usual in German :

2

eflern fyaftcn tt>tr ben 2lbent> bet SRutferS jugebracftf.

We spent last evening at the Mullers'.

2Ba6 Ijaben @te bovt getmufrt?

What did you do there ?

This is pre-eminently the case in questions :

Ste at eg 3^nen in SBerltn flefatten? (not geftet e3.)

/Tow tZwZ j/ot Kyfce Berlin ?

408. Imperfect and Pluperfect Subjunctive. These

tenses are. in constant use for the Present and Past Con-

ditional :

$ toarc tttel beffer, ttjenn er fd^njtege (for eg tuiirbc

te( beffer jeitt),

wowZc? & mwcA better for him to be silent.

$ Jjatte eg ni$t getpan (for ify wiivbe e^ ntc^t

gctljan |)oben),

(cf. 399, d), Uebe ^weflcrn, t^r

in unfev 3nmcr. (KOTZEBUE.)
7 wish~^a

f
ear sisters, you would go to our room.

1 There is a trace of this in English : /, thy servant, fear the Lord

from my youth. (1 KINGS xviii. 12.)
2 Hence the common mistake of foreigners in saying : / have gone

to your house yesterday.
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409. Future of Doubt. This tense may be used, as occasionally in

English, to express probability or uncertainty, the adverb too I) I (per-

chance) being sometimes inserted :

Sic ttierben roobl geljiirt fjafcen.

No doubt you have heard.

<$ ift cin tpcfter Sect, ettoitbjppM fefrr mfibe ftin.

It is a long way, I daresay he is (will be) very tired.

410. Omission of Auxiliary. For the sake of brevity or euphony the

auxiliafy~verbs $0$ ?H,~ fetn, and Werben are frequently omitted in a

dependent sentence (i.e. when they would come at the end) :

5et SSornntrf, bafj id; mid> 3br 33erbred;en tljeit&afttg cemac^t

(supply b.abe), weit id; bajtt gefd;ttriegen (supply (jabe), mag

mid) bet 3&.nen entfd;utbtgen. (L.)

Let the reproach that I have made myself a participator in your

crimes, because I have been silent about them, be my excuse.

$Rad;bem fte etnen pdjttgen 33Itcf urn ftd) &ergett>orfen (supply

^atte), gtng fte i^resJ SegeS fort. (P. HEYSE.)

Having cast a hasty glance around her, she went on her ivay.

Note. This is particularly the case to avoid the clashing of similar

words :

35er $err, ker gejton a&gereijl (tfi), tjt ber oljn be Sltwfaten St.

>a Stint), toetc^eS mit beinem SSetter gefpielt (^at), ^at bte SKafern.

411. Omission of toerben. In the future and conditional of the

passive voice the tocrben is frequently omitted for brevity's sake :

)/
obolb bte giirften etngetreten jtnb/ rotrb jeber Busang jitm

^Jataft befe^t (properly befet werben). (G.) >\

every approach to the palace will be occupied. \ \

Senn @te ferttg ftnb, jpjrb^ber Stfcb^baebccft (i.e.

When you have done, tfuTtdBle will be cleared.

412. A common Auxiliary. When two or more verbs have the same

auxiliary, it stands in a principal sentence before the first, in a sub-

ordinate after the last :

3$ abe gelebt unb gelttten. SSetl id; gelebt unb gelittcn

(not jett id; gelebt babe ttnb gelitten).

[Exercises 63 and 110.]
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CHAPTER XXIII.

Use of the Moods.

413. Subjunctive. The indicative is used to express a

statement of fact or what the speaker believes to be such,

whereas the subjunctive denotes only what can be conceived

in the mind as possible or probable under certain conditions.

Hence the subjunctive is used in the "oratio obliqua," i.e.

when we quote the statement or opinion of another, as the

speaker does not vouch for the facts, but gives them on the

responsibility of the person quoted. The subjunctive is thus

used after verbs, substantives, or adjectives, expressing to

think, believe, doubt; say, assert; hope, fear; permit, loish,

command, beg, advise ; and expressions like e tft mogltd), etc.

(1) ^eber gtaitbte, ber S3efel)l Everybody belieued the order

Jjelje tfm afletn an, (Gr.) concerned him alone.

(2) (rlauben <3te, ba id) ba$ Permit me to count out the

elb auf5(il)lc. (L.) money.

(3) <5U($et auf ber (Strode,
" Seek in the broad places, if ye

0& tljr 3eroanb ftnbet, can find a man, if there be

bet S^ecfyt ttjUC, unb any that" (percJiance)
"
exe-

bcm (SlftUben cuteth judgment, that seeketh

(LUTHER.) the truth." (JER. v. 1.)

(4) 2)te ganje tro^e (tef The whole street ran to the

an'$ Senjier, um gu window to see who would

fetyen wer benn enbtt(|) at length come off victor.

getmmte* (RIEHL.)
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414. No hard and fast rule can be laid down for the use

of the subjunctive, for frequently the same verb is followed

by either mood, according as certainty or uncertainty prevails

in the mind of the speaker,
1
e.g. :

2J?au fifodjtete, bag btefe Unterne^mung mtggtuifen

toetbe. (R.)

It was feared that this enterprise would fail.

3$ fifrdjte, e$ ttteb m$t werben, we cv benft. (G.)

I fear it will not be as he thinks.

3$ Ijabe fd)on geljort bag ein geuer am 9latJ>j)aug

au$gebn>4>en iff.

(It is a fact that afire has broken out in the town-hall, and

I have heard
it.)

%d) tyabe ge^ort bag ein fteuer am

gebroc^en fei.

(7 have heard it. What do you say ? Is it true ?)

Compare again :

@r rotH ntd&t glaukn bag fetne Gutter franf tft;

and : Sr tt)ttt m'ctyt gtauben bag fetne Gutter franf fei.

Note the very cautious doubt implied by using the subjunctive in a

principal sentence :

3$ toiifite kodji nic$t a t^r i^m fonnttt ju fagen ^a6en. (KoTZEBUE.)
I don't quite know what you could have to say to him.

Diici)t taji id; Uiiiftte, ?iO< that I know of.

1 As when any one says "I think," "I believe," he means it is hia

firm opinion, the indicative is of more common occurrence after this

verb :

/ think he is in the drawiny-room, ic gtaufce et ift (not fei) ira alotu

X
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415. Optative Subjunctive. Hence its use to express a hope, conu-

mand, or wish also and chiefly in principal sentences :

SDein

Thy will be done !

($etneicjMf_$ai>ifle

ben

Let no one injure the enemy !

OJott i>crleii)c bit Imifleg Men!
God grant thee a long life !

O bag id) ein SBeib to ate! (G.)

Would that I were a woman !

cfgflnet f etft bu mit, ebuttStag ntetneS tiicfg ! (W.)

Blessed be thou, birthday ofmy happiness !

416. Indirect Narration (Oratio Obliqua). It often hap-

pens that the speaker gives the sense or substance of his own

or another's words or thoughts without actually quoting

them word for word as they were spoken, e.g. :

He told me he had read my novel.

His exact words were : / have read your novel.

The repetition of the substance of another's words or

thoughts is called in German jttbit*cfte 9^be (Indirect

Speech, or Oratio Obliqua).

In the German ^ttbttefte 9te.fce the verb must be in the

subjunctive mood :

<r fagte mir, cr Ijatte metnen 9toman gelefen*

SWan gtaufct, fie cntf^vtnge bem tontme t>er Slma*

gonen, (G.)

is believed she sprang from tJie race of Amazons.
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biit'fte fragen, n?ofrer i$ ftriffe, bag btefet

eine 23ifbfdufe beg gtyttoftet gemarfjt Ijafce. (L.)

/ might be asked how I knew that this master made a

statue of Ph.

(r erfldrte, er fonntc nt$t ttetter.

.He declared he could go no further.

at ber cnerat ntcfyt erjafrtt, bag bie @tabt in 2

SEagen etngenommenjaaice?
Did not the general relate that the town was taken in two

days ?

@* tuctftc rntcf) noc^) fieute wteberfe|>en, fagt er. (G.)

417. Indirect Narration depends upon some verb, noun, etc., ex-

pressing : to say, assert, believe, etc. See above examples. Further :

SWancfjem entftonben ttun n$e&K$e 3fttfefc ob man bte tatt

je etnne^men toetic. (R.)

Considerable doubts now arose in the minds ofmany as to whether

the town would ever be taken.

418. Sequence of tenses is not rigidly observed in German Oratio

Obliqua. That tense is preferred which differs informfrom the indica-

tive. Hence, as the present tense of all regular verbs has more distinct

forms than the imperfect, it is of more frequent use.

(r fagte mir ba$ er ein fol$e$ SSerfa^ren mtfijfeittlite-is better

than . . . tttif folKigte/ he told me he disapproved of such a

proceeding.

When the choice cannot be decided in this way there is always a

tendency to use the tense of the speaker.

419. One thing should further be noticed : namely, that an imperfect

in the indirect narration should not depend upon a present tense.

Use instead the perfect.

Not : er fagt, fein ftreunb begteitete ttjn iiberatt

but : er fagt, fein greunb ijafce ifw iiberatt begleitet.
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420. Further examples :

(1) 2Me aflgemdne ttmmc Hagte

tyn an: bat* er iiber fetnen

^Jttoatnufcen bad aflgemeine

Sefte bjntangefefct im&e.

(Sen.)

(2) Benn man fagte: bet Sitnfttet

a&me bent Sifter, ober bet

Sifter o^me bent iinftter

nadb,, fo fann btefeS jwetettei

bebeuten. (L.)

(3) fJerjog bttftteb fteflte t&m

ot, eteinjett miiff c ct ben

rie^cn untetttegen, unb

>ulfdmannfdjaft ffinne man

beim SWangel an Stiffen

unmogttcb, au^ Sljten lerbei-

fu^ren. (R.)

4) @r $at bte 5Keinung ba^ et nut

one unb fiet3

(P. HEYSE.)

(5) Set |>erjog son ^Jarma gab

jut 2lnttt>ort: ba{j an einer

fo tangen $t!e bot^ nut bic

pi^e tiibte, unb ba^ ed bei

milttatifc^en Untetne^ntun*

gen me^t auf bte iiraft an

lommc, tvcfcfic Betoege, aid

auf bie STOaife tt>el$e ju be

wegen fet. (Sen.)

(6) t met!te an intern ^nittetn,

baf fie not|) bartn feien.
1

(IM.)

(7) Itnb ba et fab e3 fet Win-

farton.
1
(W.)

The universal vote accused him of

having postponed the general

welfare to his own private

ends.

If it was said that the artist

imitated the poet or the poet

the artist, this may have two

interpretations.

Duke Godfrey represented to him

that single-handed he would

have to submit to the Greeks,

and that it would be impossible

to bring up reinforcementsfrom
Asia on account of the want of

He is of opinion that he only de-

sires our welfare, and has ever

desired it.

The Duke of Parma's reply was :

that it was only the point of so

long a pike that was deadly,

and that in military operations

more depended upon the poiver

that set in motion than upon

the body that was to be moved.

He perceived by their crackling that

they (i.e. the papers) were still

in it.

And when he saw it was Musarion.

1 Here the subject's thoughts were : They are in it; It was Musarion.
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421. Change into Snbitefte SRebe. In changing from direct into

indirect narration ingenuity must be exercised. Auxiliaries of Mood

must frequently be resorted to. An imperative cannot be used, but

must be changed into the subjunctive with an auxiliary, et foDe,

cr ntodjte, etc., e.g. (Jt fagte t 3fane nid;t
"

(don't be angry), et fagte,

id; foflte nid;t jfitnen- Some examples will best illustrate the above :

DIRECT.

(i) 3>a3 Sraulcin: 23a3 babcn

@ie benn gegen bag ?ad;en ?

iiann man benn aurf; md)t

Iod)enb etnftbaft fein ? >ag

?a$en etbatt ung ttetniinf*

tiger o.U bet SBerbtug. (L.)

(2)

(3)

lann

ben brawen Sutfc^er auc^

etf^tt)emmt

n>ar ein braer

in Sten je

gefabren. @o einen Itiegt

ber |>err gat ni^t nneber.

SQSenn bfe ^Jferbe im tooflen

SRennen waren, fo bitrfte er

nut macb,en : S3utr ! unb auf

einmat ftanben fie wit bie

SWauem. (L.)

/3$ babe weber effen nocb,

ttinlen no^ f4>Iafen fonnen,

e bat nticb an ber Sebte

geflodt ; ic^ babe getban tt)a^

id) ni^t tbun fotlen :
x

. . .

i(b bin al^ tt>ie on einem

bofen eifl aetfotgt ge*

wefen."

INDIRECT.

fttaitlein fragte, n>a^ t^ gegen

bag Sadjen babe, unb ob man

au^> nit^t la^enb ernflbaft fein

fonne; bag Sateen erbalte un$

ia (surely) etnfinftiger aU bet

SSetbtuf.

bebaiiptete: bie <5tfm>emme

batte aud; ben bta&en utfrf;ct

t>etfd;emmen !onnen, et reate

efn btaet ^utfd;et gewefen,

bet in Sien jeb.n 3bte ge*

fasten batte. @o einen Itiege

fein |>ett gat nid;t wtebet.

getnet fagte et: SBenn bie

^fetbe im otten SRennen

Waten, biitfte et nut mad;en:

S3utt ! unb auf einmat ftunben

fie ie bie 3Wauetn.

belannte : et babe webet effen

nod; ttinlen nod; fd;Iafen

fonnen; e$ babe ibn an bet

Stbfe gejlorft; et babe getban

wag et nid;t tbun follen ; . . .

et fei at$ mie con einem bofen

eift Detfolgt gewefen. (G.)

1
Supply Jja&e before t^un.
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Note. In Oratio Obliqua the verb in a subordinate sentence is

usually in the subjunctive. Only if a clause comes in rather as an

interpolation of the "direct" speaker, do we occasionally find the

indicative :

Sine SSefafcung, meint er, bte bent SBurger auf bent Slacten lafict, mfctete

tljm, etc. (G.)

422. Subjunctive with Conjunctions. The onl^
tion nearly always followed by the subjunctivejs

order that (and its negative, bamtt . . . nidjt, lest) :
l

(r fott ftcfy fceetfen, bamtt er mdjt $u [pat fomme.
He must hurry lest he come too late.

23entt has a subjunctive following only when implying a

condition :

SBentt to; ret'd) nwtc.
"

were rich.

e&en nwre etn eivtge^ SeiM-ttten, n>enn bte

2)td)tfunji ntd&t tofoe. (BORNE.)

Life would be an endless bleeding away but for poetry.

But if it introduces a, fact, as above (421, Ex. 2) :

SOBenn bte ^ferbe im rotten Sflennen ii> rcn ;

When the horses were at full gallop ;

the indicative is found.

[Exercises 64, 111, and 112.]

423. Imperative. Properly speaking, the imperative has only two
persons 2d singular and 2d plural .

C, write (thou); fcflW&t (polite form: fc|>mben @te), write (ye).

1 There being nowadays a tendency to dispense with the use of the

subjunctive, we sometimes find bamtt with the indicative : Sty toevte

<Sie tegleiten, bamtt er 3f;nen gtautt. (HACKLANDER. )
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The other persons are supplied from the present subjunctive or

formed with the help of the auxiliaries of mood
; fatten, tttogen, lafjen :

Stef einer aitf unb jtcoae ! (G.)

Let one standforth and testify !

er^ihtig fdjtei&e etnen @eneral*^atbon auS.

Let the king draio up a general amnesty.

6*e$en tt)ir etn ftentfl ftitt. (Voss.)

Let us stand still a little.

tutjen ffiefcn ! (Sen.)

Let no French bloodflow I

Note. The pronoun may be expressed as in English : ge' bu

$aufe, do you go home.

Let us, when a proposal is made, =jgttjpoHfit,

SSit tooHen frajteren ge^en, let us go for a walk.

(Interrogatively : goBen toit ifrn totifen? sAoZ^ we waie Ai;ra .?)

424. Perfect Participle for Imperative. In short commands the per-

fect participle is used for the imperative :

9lidjt getoeint! no crying!

Sltdjt JU iel Obfi gegeffen! don't eat loo much fruit!

Ste jlrnte in bte So^e__flc^alten ! AoM your arms up!

gtif($ betnen $fetl gefaftt! (ZED'LITZ.) gwici, sezze ytmr arrow!

9lt(^t lang flef eiett, frift^ I (Sen.) <arn/ not too long, quick! (lit.

make not long holiday !)

425. Infinitive for Imperative. The infinitive is often used by

ellipsis for the imperative, especially in short commands given in a

I hurry :

tnuberfpringen
'

(shorter than fpringen if fcinuber), jump
across !

9litf)t ju lange bletben ! don't stay too long/

@$nett madden ! make haste !

(Elliptical for i$ bitte @ie (befe&le 3l>nfn) ^>inuber ^u fpringen).

It is less peremptory than the perfect participle ( 424).
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426. Present Indicative for Imperative. This also occurs :

ter ttntet biefen Soumen fe$t mid) nfeber,

Unb tfit fccflefct eu# in bte dtfacfrt jtttucf. (Sen.)

Here among these trees set me down, and do you cjo back to the

battle.

f olgei mi* mit eiterm fwnbe jum rafcn. (RIEHL.)

Do youfollow me with your dog to the count.

The Infinitive.

427. Infinitive with Jtt. Dependent upon a noun, ad-

jective, the prepositions ofjttc and rtttftatt, and most verbs,

.'the infinitive is preceded by ju as in English.

I
^=55~

Note . This ju comes :

(a) before a simple infinitive :
\ti) tounfdjjc fcen 3n$attjujtfl&ten.

(6) before the infinitive auxiliary : ba SSertangen" getoft 511 fetn . .

fiovcn ju fonnen . . : (ena^ric^ttgt tvcrten ju fetn.

(c) between the verb and prefix of a compound :

2)er SSerfudj, @ic ju uberjeugen*

The attempt to convince you.

%tf) war neugtertg $u n>iffen

I was anxious to know.

Without asking more.

$offe, @te

to see you soon.

. In so ... as to, the as is omitted :

Be so good as to send me, feien @ie fo gut, mir ju fc^tcftn,
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428. Um . . . JU. To express a purpose UJB . . . jj^may be used :

3$ fomme, um eta$ JU ftagen, 7 have come to ask something.

It is also found after the adverbs JM and genug ; but may be omitted :

3u gtofi ft$_ju fcellaflett, ju weife fife SB fgcu'n. (W.)
Too great to complain, too wise to rejoice.

3$ fcin ju fur^tfam, om te^n Eenleiten. / /

7 am too timz'rf <o accompany you. 1 1

3$ bin in toat^gef^aftenjltgenug nmj_toifUji. (G.)

7 am old enough in politics to know.

Note. Instead of the infinitive with ju, a command may be ex-

pressed by a subordinate sentence strengthened by the auxiliary fatten,

and a request in the same manner by tnogen or burfen :

3cty 6ffal im, cr follte auf^oren. 7 ordered him to stop.

tjlatte baf t^i tn maten ittrf. (W.) Permit me to paint him.

429. Infinitive withoutjiu_

(a) ^tt is constantly omitted before an infinitive or an

infinitival clause used as a subject, especially in aphorisms,

proverbs, and the like :

$mtt tft ntenfd)ft$

To err is human.

g^i^t tebett tfi beffer a(^ fc|(c^t tebcn.

It is better not to speak at all than to speak ill.

2)em tmmel tfl fcetett ttjoflcn
au(j>

ctcn. (L.)

In the eyes of heaven the will to praTJ~is really praying.

Note. Hence, as opinions may differ as to what is sufficiently short

and pithy to justify the omission of ju, both forms are found :

3iar tft c f<$5n . . .

. . . fu$ ber trdgen 9Juty' cntjtcfjen,

efa^ren furfien, feme fltcfjcit. (W. )

In truth it is a fine thing to ^renounce all idle repose, to seek

dangers, to fleefrom none.

uf ifl'8 tmb ef;renon fur' SSaterlanb *a fter&en

It is a sweet and honourable thing to~dieJOT one's country.
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It is further omitted :

(b) After the auxiliaries of niood : fotttten, mogeit, burfeit,
'

muffen, wotten, fotten, faffen :

(r. barf fJmlett, he may play.

@te fotttcn aufftefjen, you ought to get up.

(c) After the following verbs :

feljen, fiifrten, Ijoren

te^ren, ternen

Ijetfjen, Jjelfett, fctetben

ftnben, ntac|>en, nennem

3$ fe^>e t^n fommen.

/ see him coming.

@r le^rte mi(^ Jefcn.

5e taught me to read.

2>aS nennji bit atfceitett.

FOM ca?? f^a^ working.

(t JblieS am Ufcr gattj getaffen ftc^ctt. (W.)

fie remained standing quite quietly on the lank.

3a) mufj mio; one 5Bet)tenten
nBgJ^Jfjat lernen, (L.)

/ must learn to get on without a servant.

(G.)

,

7s not that (called) making oneself suspjctedj

3$ fanb tfw ttoc& in feinem Sejwftuftf fi^en. (EcK.)

Ifound him still sitting in his arm-chair.

Note 1. Observe that both the English perfect participle aud in-

finitive are translated into German by the infinitive, there being no

distinction between "I saw him come " and " I saw him coming
"

Note 2. Note also the special iise of tljmt, to do, without ju. Oft

t nic$t ott fd^Idfen/ he does nothing butsi^
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430. Passive Construction with above Verbs. In the sentence, "I
saw the tree felled," "felled

"
is passive, being equivalent to "

being

felled.
" This construction is expressed in German in exactly the same

way as the active :

id) fa$ ben 33aum jMejt,

the sentence being elliptical and equivalent to \$) fa (ben

ben S3aum fatten. Hence two different constructions and meanings
in English are expressed exactly alike in German. "I saw the man

strike" and "I saw the man struck," are both :

itf) fafc ben attannjc&lagen,

though in one case Sftann is accusative after fa$, and in the other the

accusative after fdjtagen. In the same way :

// er laft mf$

is either he lets me drive, or he has ( 400. c) me driven. Of course,

where ambiguity might occur, this must be avoided by a periphrasis.

Note that laffen always takes the accusative. Of course in sen-

tences like : er fdfit tnit fcanfen, he causes me to be ilvanked (literally ; he

causes [some one} to thank me) ; tcfy kffe fcit ratten (G.), / have you advised,

the datives mi* and bit are governed respectively by tanfen and ratten.

Translate, in accordance with the above

3$ elfe tym fudjen.

often (ajiame) nifyS merfen. (G.)

(St B5ttjnt(^
rufcn. (2 ways. )

8op bh$ umarmen (to embrace), mtint Softer. (L.)

431. Infinitive for Perfect Participle. Like the auxili-

aries of mood (cf. 393), four of the verbs in 429, c
(fetyett,

l)6ten, Ijeifjen, fielfen *) have this peculiarity : i.e. their perfect

1 And, with some authors, lemen and (e$ren.
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participle becomes an infinitive when used with another

infinitive :

abt tr mt'dj ntctyt oft an'S ftenfier geljett_fe!jett? (G.)

Have you not often seen me go to the window ?

2)er (Mrtner fjatte ba$ $in

The gardener had heard the child cry.

<r at mt$ auffteljen Ijclfen.

He has helped me to get up.

But : er iji an ber %fyuu fiepen

432. Expressions without jtt, 3u is also omitted in the

following locutions :

3$ Qtft Wve, rette) fpajteven,

J go for a walk (drive, ride).

Sfy gel)e jjetteltu

I go a-begging.

3$ Hetbe Je^eiL(ft|en, etc.).

I remain standing (sitting, etc.).

3$ (ege ba$ tinb

to bed.

/ go to bed.

3<fy bin fpajteren gegangen, fie^en geMteben.

3$ ^obe ba^ ^fnb f4)tafen gelegt*

Further (like the French vous avez beau parler] :

@ic |>aben gut reben.

7^ is all very well for you to talk.
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433. $a&en, Scitt and SBJei&en with jn. Notice a special use of

these verbs with
jil :

Sr ift }tt

He is to be blamed.

SMefe cite ift Comfattia

JVa's 2>a<7e is 2o 6e carefully read through.

I Sir baben nicfrtg git

JTe Aaw nothing to do.

3$ fcatte jwei Slbftynitte augroenbm jjujcrn en.

/ had tioo sections to learn by heart.

iTAis /towse is <o 6e ie<.

S5 Mctbt etn

There, remains another chapter to be gone through.

434. Gerundive. The above construction with fetn may be changed

into a gerundive as follows :

@tnJgreiani tetd)e$ ju bebattern iji

^T^e^eTtf which is to be regretted

comes :

jij
bcbaacrnbeg Srcigni^ a/nevent to be regretted.

iJSimilarly

:

3u befira^nbe SSerbre^en crz'mes to be punished

2Me JU entn)imnben ^noten the knots to be disentangled.

\

--
435. Elliptical: "What to do," etc. English elliptical sentences

like "I don't know what to do," etc., are translated by complete

subordinate sentences with the auxiliary foften.

nicfc. t Wai id) tljun fofl, . . . what to do.

. Jgofrtn id) ge^en fott, . . . where to go.

. juis-id; cmfangen foft, . . . how to begin.

. roann id; abreifen foft, . . . when to start.

fottte>

He did not know what to set about.

Note. We may here notice another ellipsis not admissible in

German: when young, ats
tcty (er, etc.) iung teav; whik in Italy,

irf) (er, etc. )
in Staltcn war.
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Jj 436. Verbal Noun. In German the^ infinitive is used

as a verbal noun, and is of the neuter gender :

bag Sfctten, riding; bag Sluflaben, loading.

%fy fjaffe bag erot'ge ^
/ hate ceaseless bragging.

It being to all intents and purposes a substantive, its object

will be in the genitive :

naljm fea)g tunben

in Slnfpruc^

The copying of the pamphlet occupied six hours.

^efreten bet SKttefe tfi ki 10 SWarf trafe

// is forbidden to trespass on the field on penalty of 10

marks. l

Note. This power of forming verbal nouns is very freely indeed

sometimes too freely resorted to :

>a8 Snftanfce^alten, the keeping in order.

S>a8 3neinanbercrf4imetjen ker i6ne, the commingling of sounds.

[Exercises 65 and 113.]

1 Hence there are two ways of translating a sentence like : Heading

good books is salutary, according as Heading is treated as a verbal

noun or as an infinitive subject ( 429), i.e. : fca Sefen guter Stiver tfi

tyeilfam or gate u^r lefen tft $etlfam.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

The Participles.

437. Present Participle. The German present participle

can be used :

(a) Attributively :

2)er ftetfcettbe eft>. The dying hero.

@M ftefjettbeS $eer* (FR A standing army.

flutteBmenbe Unruberu Increasing disturbances.

(b) Only in a few instances as a complement to the verbs to be, to

remain, etc. :

t ift nagenb after ntdbt fftreicnb. (WINCKELMANN. )

Hisface is complaining, but not crying.

Here the participle has almost become an adjective, and may be

declined and compared as such :

etn ffaaenbeS eft^t ein HagenbereS ejt^t, etc.

Mai

adiect

/ Many present participles have, in fact, quite taken their jplaces as

adjectives, and are of common use as such, e.y. :

einne^menb, captivating

ermubenb, tiring

leibcnb, unwell

reijenb, charming

atriling (to the mind)

auffaflenb, striking (to the eye)

treffenb, /om'We (remarks, etc.)

, entertaining.
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(c) As complement to a verb, and almost equivalent to a separate

sentence :

i'out oiiSruf enb ftiitjte et tyerctn (= intern cr taut auSrtef).

/ Crying out aloud he rushed in.

@ie ging nad) bent Xaft ber 2ttuft! tjata tanselnb bad lange

3tntmer auf unb niebet. (P. HEYSE.)

She went up and down the long room, half tripping as it were, in

time with the music.

(d) As an adverb, in a few instances :

foc&enb $eif boiling hot

btennenb tOt& flaring red

entjMenb f$6n bewitchingly beautiful

btenbenb n>eif dazzling white.

(e)
Not nearly so frequently as in English is it used with

adjuncts as the enlargement of a noun :

Sllerig, ffirdjtenb bag ber,2lnfcf)etn ganjttdjer

(oftgfett ben tlOermu^ ber gvanfen nocf;

bflrftc... (R.)

Alexis, fearing that the appearance of utter defencelessness

might aggravate the insolence of the Franks . . .

This construction is more commonly expressed :

(a) by a relative sentence :

A messenger carrying a large nosegay;

@in 23ote/bet etnen gtofjen 23tomenjfrmtf} trug ;

or (/3) by a coordinate sentence :

The young girl sat at a table by the window hemming a

beautiful kerchief;

2>ag junge 3Mb$en fa am $enjiertifc[>$en unb

ftimntc etn fc&oneg ^uc^Ietn ; (In.)

or (y) by the attributive construction (see 444) :

A house standing by the river ;

am glu^e fte^enbe^
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438. English Present Participle in Adverbial Clauses.

Such clauses are expressed in German by a subordinate

sentence beginning with a conjunction.

(1) Causal. Conjunctions, frq, U?gUj,

The river being too deep, we were obliged to ride to the ford.

2)a ber glup jit tief war, mufjten nnr na$ ber gurtf>

reiten.

(2) Temporal. Conjunctions,jrfs, na^bem,
inbem :

Going down the street I met him.

2US id) bie trafje Jjinuntergtng, begegnete tdj t^m*

Having finished his lecture he sat down.

211S (jtac^bcm) er feinen S3ortrog beenbtgt ^atte, fefcte

er fi^>,

On hearing the report of a gun.

2U3 id) einen @c^u^ fatten

Note. Hence elliptical clauses like : when standing, while talking,

are translated : aW tc$ (er, etc.) jianb, to&^renb tc^ (er, etc.) fprac().

439. English Gerundive.

(i) Genitive with of. In German the infinitive with

An opportunity ofproving his innocence.

(Sine etegen^eit feine Unf^ulb

My master lias the pleasure of marching against your
enemies.

at bie reut>e gegeu

(G.)

Beware of thinking.

bio) ju benfett.
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(2) Dative with to (rare) or from (when implying deprivation, cf.

379 1
), also the infinitive with

jit :

/ will not consent to interrupting him.

3$ roerbe nic^t einwitfigen, in ju itnterfcrecJjen.

/ was preventedfrom writing.

3$ roar (batan) tterljinbett, ju fc&teifcen.

(3) With other Prepositions. Expressed in German by a

compound of ba (baburcfy, barauf, etc.) and (a) a dependent

sentence beginning withjjftjj,, or (b) an infinitival clause : the

former when each clause has a separate subject, the latter

when the subject is the same in both :

JT insist upon the defendant's stating.

3<h beftelje barauf, bap ber 2lnaef(agte anate&t.

I insist upon your stating.

3$ beflelje barauf, bap @tc angefcett,

/ insist upon stating.

kftelje barauf, anjugeben,

Tote. It is evident that the noun (often a possessive case) in the

latter clause becomes the subject of the dependent sentence, and that

the possessive adjective pronoun becomes a personal pronoun in the

nominative (see above).

On
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To =ba$u, ba$ or

At =bavan, ba

Against =bagegett,ba{j

Instead 0/=anftatt, bag
Without =o|>ne/

ba

Sfftan gtaitbte mtt @t$er#

$ett brtvnuf rectynen jn fonnen,

baff er etnen libergang uber

ten gtufj erfr|tt)eren werbe.

(HOFFMANN.)

(53 gelang i^m brtbuvcf) in

ba^ ^nnere beg ^)aufeg jn

fommen, baft er bte

jit

wagte mefn

, ftc Ijcrauci.ytOulcu.

pre bt^ an, o^nc bid)

(G.)

t'^rem ^obe fonb er

etnen buftern @enuf
bo^ ^erjttc^e btefe^

ntffe^ fief)
unb anbern

ftetten> (Fu.)

@te fprec^en banon, mtr

ju JjeJfen. (P. HEYSE.)

a

baran, ju

tagegen, yt

anftatt, ju

ofine, ju? r
" -

TAey thought they might

safely count upon his ob-

structing the passage of the

river.

He succeeded in getting
!j

into the interior of the houseJry, jf

breaking open the door.

After her death he found a

sort of gloomy enjoymenj, in

picturing to himself and others

all that was tender in this con-

nection.
(jcKJUTlir*. J

You speak of helping me.

I risked my life in getting

her out.

I listen to you without in-

terrupting you.

Note. The preposition is constantly omitted for brevity's sake :

3d) bin erfceut, bte SJlad;rtd;t $uT)fn (3d; bin karuber erfreut).

/|
/ am delighted to hear the news.

<t n>ar befd;Aftigt, ben SBacjcn abjutaten (@r war bamit bcfd;Sfti.}t).

He was occupied in unloading the cart.

For constructions like "I heard him singing," etc., see

429, c.
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440. He comes running, etc. The English present participle after

"to come" and "to stand" is expressed in German by the perfect

Sr fdttt flclauf cu, he came, running.

(gmont fam mit Sinigen auf ben SWarft fletttteit. (G.)

STOit webmutbtgem >erjen flanb er auf fetnem tab

With a heavy heart he stood leaning upon his staff. (

Similarly after ft$Ctt :

SSor etnem gtogen glitget fafj ein junger SWann, ben 2lrm auf bad

SRotenputt gcftii^t unb ben $opf in bte anb fleieai~

Before a large grand piano there sat a young man, leaning his

arm on the music-stand, and with his head resting in his hand.

(HACKLANDER.)

This construction is, no doubt, elliptical for tnbem er ftd) dllf fetlien

tab gelefc.nt ^atte and bet ben 2ttm auf ba$ 9totenpult gefiii^t 6atte,

etc.

[Exercises 66 and 114.]

441. The Perfect Participle is
usedjittributively,

as :

@tn_entyyjfiettet Offx^er, a determined officer;

cio(t)tet @4)infenT boiled ham;

or attributively with adjuncts as in English :

aiuf gerctjt on Hermann, i^rem Stpopet, greifcn bte ^abiniflen

juben SBaffen. (Sen.)

Incited by H. their apostle, the Calvinists take up arms.

Ill 442. This use of the perfect participle is passive, hence any other

HI than transitive verbs cannot be used in this way. One cannot say :

SMe gefcroOte gefhtng (but: bebrofct), the threatened fortress ;

not: 2)ie bebUtfte f)itfe (but : ttOtbtge), the required assistance;

not : Son treuen 3ttenf(|)en gebient (but : bebient), served byfaithful

jj
443. Idiomatic use of Attributive Perfect Participle. There is an

elliptical use of this participle which seems to have been known in

English. It occurs only with the prepositions tiot and narf).

After examination had (Acis xxv. 26).

97at^ fcoH&tadjter &at, after the deed was performed.
3Sot e.vtOciltev 2!ntU>Ort (RIEHL), before the answer was delivered.

-

"^ -^
~

1
Except in the case of fclgen. 95on gteei 3)tenern flcfolgt is correct.
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Here may also be noticed another idiomatic use after verbs of

calling, etc. :

nenne id) gcf rfjumljt. That ' what I call talking.

tyeifjt fldouf en. That 's what I call running.

tft) git fciel tterlangt. (Sen.) TAa is asking too much.

444. Attributive Participle and Adjective with Adjuncts. An adjec-

tive or participle used attributively may have a number of words

dependent on it all coming before the noun as follows :

A town surrounded by high walls.

(Sine on $oen SWaitetn umgefcene @tabt (or einc tabt,

teld;e, etc.).

(Of. the never-to-be-forgotten event. )

)a$ in jebet nnftd;t tofcen$roett$e 33enebjnen be$ jungen

otbaten.

TVie conduct of the young soldier, which was in every respect

praiseworthy.

Sine jum SReifegepacf ober gu anbern (Segenflanben ber Seforbe*

rung ge^orenbc @ai|e. (German Penal Code.)

Any article belonging to luggage or to other objects of transport.

3$t aar ftet in jroei langen, ntit bitnten Sanbern burd;fl[o$tenen

36pfen iiber ben SRiicfen $inab. (HAUFF. )

Her hair fell in two long tails intertwisted with coloured ribbons

down over her back. 1

[Exercise 115.]

1 This construction is common in newspapers and in the official

style, but a frequent use of it is to be deprecated. Avoid a long-

winded conglomeration like the following :

Sin langeS, niebrigeJ, nut etnev Slnjatyl son lebetfcefctylagenen, fjoctyfetymgen,

pl)antafttf3>gefMteten tu^Ien oerfefyeneS, unb mit etner grofen SWenge

alter portraits unb funjtto folorirter, dtevt^umtidjet SBitber serjiecteJ

emad(). (From a translation of Pickwick by ROBERTS.)
It is scarcely less involved than the local official's pompous notice,

which we leave the student to " work out,'
1

merely stating that bte

is a river. The original was
"
stopless."

3etyn SKarf Selo^nung bemjenigen bet kcnjcnigen ber bie teine in bte jjavtl

ju toerfen er6tetenbe Safet in bte -&at( geworfen ^nt fo aitjeigt bajj er

gertc^ttid) fcetangt toerben fann. (Flieyende Blatter.)





APPENDIX A.

The Particles.

THESE well repay study, being of such frequent occurrence in

German, and often implying what we can only express in a long clause.

The foflowTng~lire the principal of these, with their more common

meanings :

(l) gfadj,

General idea : ^addition.

(a) "also," "too":

3$ $abe ib,n and) getabelt. / have blamed him aho.

bu fcaft genwnt. You, too, have cried.

(b) With a negative,
"
nor,"

" neither ":

3rf) aurfi ntcfo. t.

Nor do (am, have, can, etc.) /.

(Sine gute ^artte roar i$ anO) ntdtl. (P. HEVSR.)

^br toas / a good match either.

(c) "even":

Sr fte&t attain bet SBotfre nic^l jetttg auf.

/fe does not even gre< MJ? early in the week.

3$ fonntc audj ntc^t ein Sort au^preffen. (L. )

/ co W not even extract a word.

(d) It strengthens a word like n>er, Wtnn, VOlt, etc.,
" ever

gefagt ^at. W/tatever he may have said.

2Ber er audj) fei. fF%oever /<e may 6e.

2Bte fe^r i(^ i{>n au^ bebauere. Much as 1 pity lum.
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v
. (e) Concessive,

" I agree with you ":

j

A. <Zr ift gat tuc&t bumm.

He is not at all stupid.

B. a$ $abe i$ juufi. nict gefagt, nur baf cr fcocftf na^tafpg ifh

/ cfo'rf not say so (in that we agree), only that he is most careless.

Similar :

A. G?r fietjt fel)r gutmut&tg au$.

He looks very good-natured.

B. )a$ ifl et and).

And so he is.

(2)

General idea : a certain reserve, but often merely emphatic.

(a) Adversative, "yet," "but," "notwithstanding":
@r war fefct arm, bodji unterftufcte er fetnc arnte Gutter.

He ivas very poor, yet he supported his poor mother.

@ie roar la|}m iinb bod) $alf jte.

She was lame, notwithstanding she helped.

Hence in a flat contradiction, with or without ja :

@ie fcaben i^n naturli^ nic|)t mttgenontmen V (3a) t>oc.

You have not taken him with you, ofcourse? Yes, indeed, I have.

(b) Surprise, unexpectedness : "surely "j

>a3 tft totfj nta)t ber berit^mte taat^mann?

Surely that is not the celebrated statesman ?

fetn.

(c)
' '

indeed,
" ' '

really
"

:

25a^ miiffen @ie borfj mtt eigenen Kugen anfe^en. (CHAMISSO.)

You must really look at that . . .

3)er erfte @c|)ritt mu^ iorfj getfcan fein. (L.)

TJie first step m^lst_mdeed_be taken.

Sir arbeiten ftcUicj) Jjrfji
im et)eimen. (P. HEYSE.)

1 true we do indeed work in secret.

<Da$ iftbod) jit arg.

That is really too bad.
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(d) It is often very imemphatic :

2)a$atbo$bteamlu||!tdH. (Sen.)

That was the same night, was it not?

3$ fu&te mitf) bodj ju itnwofcl.

/ really thinh Ifeel too unwell.

S5a$ ifl bod) renter Unftnn.

/ must say that is mere nonsense.

(e) In indirect questions, nearly= nt$t tt>a$t? (n'est-ce pasj)

@te werben boftj^ettigjommen.

Fozt will come early, won't you ?

<Ste jtnbborfjn>o$l? (L.)

You are well, are you not ?

(f) In exclamations :

Sate \$ bo fetbfi bcr enerat!

Would I were the general myself!

(g) It emphasises the imperative :

f>6ren @te bnd& nut. (Son.). Do just listen.

e$en @te bod^ ni4>t fo f(|neQ. Do not go sofast.

@o etten @ie bodj, ntetn grdutetn. (L.). Z'Aen

(A)
" after aU" (often with einmat) :

Also :

Sltfo @ie ftnb bodj glutfift^ angetangt.

So you arrived safely after all.

|>etfen fonnen @ie mir bodj nifyt. (P. HEYSE.)

^4/iter all, you know, you can't help me

$ tft borf) cinmal bte Gutter. (L.)

After all it is the mother.
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General idea : correspondence, coincidence :

(a) In comparison, "just," "quite":

@tc roar eft en fo $od)mut$ig at$ er.

She was just as haughty as he.

(b) "very "(adj.):

@ften biefer 2ttann, this very man.

3n eften bemfelben rabe, <o <Ae very same extent.

@ften b(a)rum,/e' that very reason.

(c) "exactly." "just":

r ift eft en ntdjt gejtyett genug.

He is not exactly clever enough.

<r fonnte e^n{gut erflaren.

As a matter offact he could not explain it very well.

)a$ e&en ift bo^ Sunber. (KLEIST.)

TAa^ is just what the miracle is.

&a War c0 eften irasi mid; ubcrrafrf;t f;at.

TAai is just what surprised me.

(d) Of time, "just":

(r f4)tetbt eft en. He is just writing.

3$ WOflte cEenjifrmfen. / was just about to start.

(e) eben erjl (or etft eben) = "only just" :

2)te ^irc^e tpgr eften etftjooKenbet ate . . .

TAe church was just completed when . . .

2)?eine cfctvefter tvar e*ft eft en au^ ben S3acffif4>]ia^ren.

(P. HEYSE.)

My sister was only just out of her teens.

= yes> exactly, just so.
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(4).

General idea : up to a certain extent, no further.

(a) Of time, "only";

@tft ttor btet agen.

Only three days ago.

SBSenn (te nut etft bag etferne ftatefranb urn flat. (Sen.)

As soon as she has her iron collar on.

(b) Of place, "only":

@te jtnb egftjtm S^ore ber (Stabt angefommcn.

They Jiave only arrived at the gate of the toion.

Sr 6.atjtSLfcag Bintmer angefhicfyen.

He has only painted the room.

(c) In wishes, "only":

SBa're icfr erft dn alter SWann !

IfI were only an old man !

For eben erfl, see above (@dett, e).

(or gtafce),

General idea : accuracy, exact coincidence, cf.

'a) "exactly":

That fits exactly.

3$ fann 3&nen actab

/ cannot exactly tell you.

>a i(|> nun getatie ein (apitalifi geworbcn bin. (P. HEYSE.)
As I have just come into some money (and you want some, it fits

in exactly).

(b) Like eben=" very":

(tfetabe btejetugen, bte, etc.

Those very persons, who . . .

(Setabe fein c^arffinn tft t^m forberti^ gewcfen.
It is just his very sagacity that has been serviceable to him.

erabe au$ = straight on.
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(6) Sa.

General idea : affirmation,
"

it is a fact.
"

(a) "nay":

3$ fcabe t$n gtabett, ia befttaft.

/ have blamed, nay punished him.

(b) With reference to something already known as a fact and which

must be admitted as such,
"
you know,

" ' '

why
"

:

3$fpc$eia. (Sen.)

You Icnow I am speaking.

>it fagtegJojDit fcattefl ifcn gefannt.

You knoiv you said (or did you not say ?) you knew him.

(e) Acknowledgment, "why":

2Ba$ fe$It bit? bit $afyaj)ern>efnte Slugen.

What is the matter with you ? why, you have eyes red luith crying.

(d) In conditional sentences, if the condition is unlikely :

SBenn
er.ja^etnttntttgen

foltte.

If he should chance to consent.

(e) Colloquially, for emphasis, "to be sure to":

$ommen @{e ia ni$t gu fpat
Be sure you don't come too late.

General idea : continuance up to a certain point.

(a)
'

'

Sr tebtjBpdi in Saben.

He is still living in B.

)a$ Setter fcat fid? no$
The weatker has not changed yet.

Mod) einnml.

Once more.
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yioQ jtvei

Two days longer.

Stud* or

&nfy afewdays ago,

2)a3 ttntft bu nod^ erteben.

You will yet live-to-see that.

One f(fe.taft nut nodj fe$t wenfg.

.ffe only sleeps a little as yet.

(b) Before the completion of a certain set time :

im

Before January is over.

gr reiftnudj&euteab.

He leaves this very day (i.e. before the day is over).

(c) It is strengthened byimnm (before or after) :

err -ft. tfl nodj imtnet leibenb.

Mr. N. is still unwell.

2)er gorfhnetfter ftutmte tmmer notfjbte Saube auf itnb ab.

(CHAMISSO.)
TVie ranger still angrily paced up and down the arbour.

(8) @d)0tt.

General idea : the occurrence of an event sooner than expected,

(a)
"
already,"

" as soon as
"

:

@inb bte Jdjon auf ?

Are you up already ?

3$ roar ftfjon etne tunbe ba al$ . . .

I had been there an liour already, when . , .

2)a3 ift fdjon fe^r lange ^cr.

That is now a very long time ago.

(St
tftjdjim

urn 8 Ufcr au^gegangen.
He went out as early as 8 o'clock.
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It often begins a sentence :

djon in fetner tinbtjeit.

As early as in his childhood.

Sdjon am l)ore fuetten fte an.

frhev stowed as soon as (they had reached) the gate.

(b) "ever";

inb jte f^M^tJn Sertin geroefen?

Have you ever been in Berlin ?

(c) Assurance,
' ' no doubt,

" ' ' never fear
"

:

gg ttrirb i&.m fdjon geltngen.

He, will succeed, neverfear.

@ie werben jt$ fdjon bort treffcn.

No doubt they will meet there.

(d) Less than might be anticipated, "very" (different from

very ; see this) :

it (^on ber ebanfc erf^recft mi^.

/
The very thought terrifies me.

aflein bie feltfame ?}^antaite, bcr m^tigfeit etn fo

Opfet ju brtngen, !onnte SReij genug fitr tyn

feinen Sater gu fliirjen. (Sen.)

The very fancy alone of making such a remarkable sacrifice to

justice, might have charm enough for him to depose even his

father.

(e) Concessive, "I admit":

2)a$ ift Jd^on ricfctig, abet . . .

That is correct, I admit, but . . .

$on gilt!

All right, that will do.

(/) In a sentence like ob man ir fdjon gefagt $at (L.) the fdjon

belongs to the Ob : Obf$0n= although ; but it is better not to divide

these words.
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(9)

General idea : something different, under some other different con-

dition.

(a)
"
formerly" :

@t tttqr foitft fe$r fletfj (g. He used to be very industrious,
fj

(b)
"
usually." "generally." "at other times, why not now?" "in

other ways
"

:

(r ift fonft etn guter efettfc&aftet.

He is usually (or in other ways) a good companion.

2)u &iftj[ttftjue fo ttautig.

You are notgeneral^eo sad.

Stejoitftjo fttebfamen Surgcr. (RIEHL.)

The citizens, at other times so peaceful.

Bie tief e$j<uifLab ? (L.)

How did it pass off" in other ways ?

(c) As an adverbial conjunction it= "
else,"

" or else
"

:

Seeiten <Sie ft$,J_<tt.& werben <5te ju fpdt fommetu

Make haste, or else you will be too late.

(to) 38oT)t (sometimes spelt Wol).

General idea : doubt, possibility.

(a) In indirect questions, "I suppose," or n'est-cepas?

3$ bin
atfojuoja. tei 3^nen. (L.)

/ suppose I am still at your house.

@te ftnb two^l umgejogen?
You have changed house, have you not ?

@r tfttoofrl iefet ganj wieber^etgefiettt

/ suppose he is now quite recovered.

2>u bifijo^t fe^r ^ungrig.

/ dare say you are very hungry.
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(b) Concessive, "may be," "it is true" :

@r if} to of) I cut fe$r4efcjieiir,sroann, bod) ttaue id; i$m md;t.

He may be a very clever man, but I doii't trust him.

@$ (tabjpol (or n>o$t) einc 3Ht tt>o aud; id; einem -Jeanne tyatte

gefaUen fonnen. (P. HEYSE.)

I dare say there was a time when I too might have pleased a man.

Sr fte^t to of) I jeitig auf, afcet . . .

It may be he gets up early, but . . .

(c) In direct questions it implies diffidence :

33erflef>t er toofjf wa$ er Iteft?

Do you suppose he understands what he reads ?

3tt toof)I=2/es indeed, certainly.

Some authors, even the best, are fond of/iccTinuilating these particles,

as the following examples will show :
*

@x if} 90$ toofjl tu$t ettoo^flag gefiorben,

(L., Nathan der Weise.)

Surely (bOd)) i< M raof possible^ (ettt)a) ^a /te has actually (gar)

a'ied, is i .?
(tt)0|t).

Sorcm Uegt eg nutt olfo 0$? (L., Jlfzss (Sara Sampson.)

Well then, what elseao you think can be the cause of it ?

@ie flatten io t>o$ fonft bie f>erjen fo burrf;.

(Sen., Kabale und Liebe.)

You know (ja) you generally (fonjl) look through the heart in this

way (fo), do you not (t>0$) ?

@ie wetben mid; in t>o$ toofjf metfen?

(Sen., Kabale und Liebe.)

You know (id) you will listen to me after all (bod;), won't

1 This yearning after an accumulated series of particles is exem-

plified in the German boy's English essay on ' ' Time is money.
"

" Time is money," he began, "verifies itself in the land of its arising

already since a long time always again afresh
"

(!)
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APPENDIX B.

Onomatopoetic Words.

V ' "The sound *[(** seem an echo to the sense." POPE. //

to groan.

33I6fen, to bleat, low.

SStOUfen, to roar (of wind), boil,

foam (of water, etc.).

Srutten, to bellow, low.

Srummen, to growl (of cattle,

bears, etc.), to buzz (of flies), to

grumble.

gtaifern, to flicker.

arfern, to cackle; ba$ egacfer,

cackling.

tmn, to coo.

tltcfen, to cluck (of hens).

ntnjen, to grunt (ofpigs, etc.).

|i)ufc$en, to glide noiselessly along.

fwften, to cough.

3auc$jen, to shout with joy.

(3u<fen), to itch.

flidjern, to titter; bag either,

tittering.

it, to clap,flap, clatter, rattle.

it, to rattle, clatter (of the

mill) ; to chatter (of the teeth) ;

$tappetfrf;fange, rattlesnake.

$tatf$en, to crack (a whip), to

clap (hands), to gossip $$
etfatfa.

iUimpetn for jUampetn, to jingle,

tinkle (on musical instruments);

ft, jingling.

to clash, clank (steel,

etc. ), clink (glass, etc. ) ; ba

eHtm.

$natfen, to crack (nuts), to snap.

Snaflen, to crack ; nut bet ^ettfd;c

fltatten, to smack a whip.

$natren, to creak (ofdoors, wheels,

etc.).

$naftetn and Snattern, to gnash,

to crackle.

(Snaitfern), to pinch, to screw (i.e.

to be stingy) ; $naufer, "screw,''

miser; fnaitfertg.

), to crumple,

to break with a snap, to

snap ; bet $nicf5, curtsey.

Snicfern, same as hioiifern.

t, to gnash the teeth.

t, to crackle (offrozen snow,

salt inflre, etc.).

^Ittttern, to crackle (louder than

fmftern ofpapers, etc.).

^nuffen, to cuff (hit).

iilUtfien, to growl, to snarl (of

dogs, bears, etc.) : hence of

men.

(Srt^etn), to scribble ; t>a3 C*

frtHt

?atlcn, to lisp, to speak imper-

fectly.
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en, to squash ; bet

matfcfctg.

SKiauen, to mew.

2Wtf4mtaf<|>, bet, mishmash.

SWutten, to murmur, to growl, to

mutter ; miittifd), peevish.

(9Hefen), to sneeze.

^Jatfcfy, splash, flop (noise offalling

on a moist surface).

, see ptatftyen.

, (i) same as $ufd)en;

(2) hence to dabble in, bet

<j)3fuf<$et.

en, to cheep (of young birds).

,
to chatter, to tattle; bag

eplappet.

to splash.

, to burst (of glass, com-

pressed air, etc.).

5oltetn, to bounce, to bluster, to

make a racket.

taffeln, to crackle (of flames,

etc.); bag eptaffel.

, to puff (with the breath).

/ to
"
blow,

"
pant.

Gttafen, to quack, to croak; bflS

equate.

}ltetf$en, to squeeze.

Ciuiefen, to squeak; bag equiefe.

3?affeln, to rattle, clatter, clash,

jingle (of coaches, etc.).

SRauft^en, to rustle, to roar (of

water).

), to ripple, purl.

(cf. Engl. rumble); see

pottern ; bte 9tunipel{ammer,

lumber-room.

(SRutf^en), to slip, to slide.

ailfen, to rustle, to whistle (of

wind, etc.).

aufetn, dimin. of above; bag

efaufel.

^Jtta^en, to smack (with the lips

in eating and kissing) ; bet

chatterbox.

en, to snap t/ie fingers.

@$nappen (na4)/ to snap at.

c^nar^en, to snore.

^nattermaut, bag,

^Kappermaut, bag,

ein c^nipp^en fctyfagen, to snap

the fingers.

C^ntppif^, snappish.

(djnofcern), to snort.

(finutten, to hum (of a spin nimj

wheel), to buzz, to growl (with

discontent), to purr. Hence

4>nurrbart, moustache.

eitfjen, to sigh.

Itmmen, ) to hum, buzz (of in-

iimfen, I sects) . bag efumfe.

2Batf4)eIn, to waddle.

Simmern, to whine, cry.

3appetn, to trip along.

3trpen, to chirp.

3if$en, to hiss.

(3n)0(fen (ace.) ), to nip, nag at.

(3nncfen), to twitch.

3ttritf$ern, to twitter.
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APPENDIX C.

The New Orthography.

IN the year 1880 the Prussian Ministry of Education issued a

pamphlet introducing new rules for the spelling of certain words and

fixing the orthography of others which varied with different authors.

The new method has not been adopted in this Grammar, as it has not

yet become universal, but as many authors and editors now use it,

and the student of German is certain to meet with it sooner or later,

a statement of the chief alterations is appended.

The principal innovation is in the case of tfy,
in which it has been

seen the
()

is silent, and in most cases only inserted to lengthen the

vowel of the syllable. This
ty

is omitted in certain instances and

retained in others.

(a) It is retained when initial, as in the following :

t, tltn, fjtane, &tOn, $Ute, and their compounds, as ttntet

t(?cm, Ixiugt&ute, etc.

Except in these words and their compounds :
1

NEW.
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(6) It is omitted in all other instances where t now occurs :

NEW.
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3lfc/ meaning of, 240, i.

aber, 302 ; position of, 303.

about (prep.), 296.

above (prep. ), 296.

absolute superlative, 93.

absolute accusative, 384.

accusative for possess, adj., 383.

accusative : of price, measure, and

weight, 385 ;
of time, 386 ; of

space, 387 ; double, 388 ; cog-

nate, 390 ; with adjectives, 391 ;

ace. and infinitive, 392.

accusative and genitive with

verbs, 371.

accusative and dative with verbs,

375.

across (prep.), 296.

address, pronoun of, 153.

adjective : declension of, 69, 70 ;

declension with def. art., etc.,

71 ; with indef. art., 72 ;
when

alone, 73; not declined, 74; in

el, *er drop the e, 77 ; in -en,

78 ; used for nouns, 80, 81 ;

after ttiet, etc., 81 note. 2; from

names of towns, 82 ; suffixes

(meaning of), 83 b. ; comparison

of, 84 seq. ; how declined in

comparison, 97; with preposi-

tions, 297; with the genitive,

368 ; with the dative, 376 ;

with the accusative, 391 ;
attri-

butive use of, with adjuncts,

444.

adjective-pronouns, 128 seq. ; de-

monstrative, 129 ; determina-

tive, 132 ; relative, 135 ; posses-

sive, 138.

adverb, 274 seq. ; comparison of,

276; of time, 280; of place,

282 ; of degree, 284 ; of affirma-

tion, negation, doubt, etc.
, 285 ;

interrogative, 286 ; order of,

335.

adverbial conjunctions, 323.

adverbial locutions with gen., 364.

adverbial genitive of time, 366.

after (prep.), 296.

against (prep.), 296.

ago, 296.

all, 113.

all that, 175.

afle$, 184; for "anything," 186.

attetn (conj.), 304.

along (prep.), 296.

amid (prep.), 296.
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among (prep. ), 296.

an (prep.), 294, I.

Oil*, meaning of, 240, 2.

anomalies in spelling of verbs, 205.

anomalous plurals, 38.

another, 127 6.

any, 127 a.

anybody, anything, 186.

apposition, 354 ; expressed by ju,

355 ; with proper names, 357.

article with names of persons, 55 ;

definite in German, no art. in

English, 344; in English, not

in German, 345 ; def . in German,

indef. in English, 346 ; preferred

to possess, adj., 347; position

of, 348.

as (how to translate), 310.

as far as, 296.

as large again, 94.

at (prep.), 296.

aild), meanings of, Appendix A, 1.

dud), with correlative, 177 note.

aitf (prep.), 294, 2.

aitf*, meaning of, 240, 3.

SU$ (prep.), 289, i.

au, meaning of, 240, 4.

auSgenommen (prep.), 290, 8.

auger (prep.), 294, 3.

auxiliary verbs, 194-198 ; order

of, 337, 339 ; 'omitted, 410 ; a

common auxil. where inserted,

412.

auxiliary verbs of mood, 199 ;

infin. for participle, 393 ; fOtinetl,

394 ; mogen, 395 ; burfen, 396 ;

muffen, 397; fotten, 398; rootten,

399 ; laffen, 400 j used elliptic-

ally, 401.

(builder), 4 note.

be*, meaning of, 232, I.

before (prep.), 296.

behind (prep. ), 296.

bet (prep.), 289, 2.

bet*, meaning of, 240, 5.

betber, 123.

below (prep. ), 296.

beneath (prep.), 296.

beside (prep.), 296.

besides (prep.), 296.

between (prep.), 296.

beyond (prep. ), 296.

binnen (prep.), 289, g.

bt$ (prep.), 290, 7.

bleiben with gu, 433.

bone (of fish), 6 note.

brennen, etc., conjugation of,

209.

Sucljftabe, how declined, 5 note.

but (conj.), how to render, 302,

303.

but= who not, 316.

but for, 296.

by (prep.), 296.

CARDINAL NUMBERS, 98.

cognate accusative, 390.

collectives, how declined, 19,

21.

comes running, etc., 440.
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comparison of adjectives, 84-97 ;

of equality, 91 ; of inferiority,

92 ; irregular, 96 ; declension

of, 97.

comparison of adverbs, 276.

compound plurals, 37.

compounds of irreg. verbs, regular,

224.

compound verbs, 233 seq.

compound separable prefixes, 243

seq.

compound conjunctions, 319.

compound sentences, order in, 342.

compound verbs with dative, 374.

concord, 349 seq.

conjunction, kinds of, 299 ; co-

ordinative, 300 ; subordinative,

306 ; relative, 308 ; compound,

319; adverbial, 323; with sub-

junctive, 422.

co-ordinative conjunctions, 300.

correlative pronouns, 176.

could have, etc., 402.

countries, etc., of the world, 51.

*)tlf compounds of (baton, etc.),

for personal pronouns, 148.

bat*, meaning of, 240, 6.

dark-blue, etc., 81 note.

bajj , omitted, 338.

date, how expressed, 111.

dative with verbs, 372, 374, and

accus. with verbs, 375 ; with

adjectives, 376 ; with reflexive

verbs, 378 ; of deprivation, 379 ;

of recipient, 380 ; of purpose,

380 note ; ethic, 381 ; for pos-

sessive adjective, etc., 383.

declension of noun, etc., see noun,

etc.

definite article declined, p. 13.

See also under "article."

demonstrative adjective, 129.

demonstrative pronoun, 163 ; used

for pers. pron., 164; used for

possessive adj., 143.

benn (conj. ), 305.

bet, bte, ba$, etc., used for de-

monstr. adj., 131.

bet, bte, ba3, relative, for cor-

relative, 177 note.

derivative verbs, 227.

derivative and compound verbs

with dat., 374.

betjemge, etc. (adj.), 132 ; (pron.),

166 ; correlative, 176.

betfetbe (adj.), 132; (pron.), 166;

used for pers. pron., 167.

determinative adj., 132; pron.,

166.

btefet, etc., declined, p. 14.

distinctive numerals, 102.

bO$, meanings of, Appendix A, 2.

double accusative, 3SS.

double genders, 68.

double plurals, 30.

double prefixes, 246.

down (prep. ), 296.

butdHprep.), 290, I.

bltrd), meaning of, 249 a.

biitfen, conjugation, 199; meaning

of, 396.
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meanings of, Appendix

A, 3.

ein, eine, ein, etc., declined, p. 14.

cut (numeral), declined, 100.

ein, meaning of, 240, 7.

etnanber, 161.

einer von fatten, 126.

einig, 121.

einjig, 104.
'

either (adj. pron.), 126.

elliptical interrogation, 328 note.

elliptical sentences (what to do,

etc.), 435.

elliptical use of auxiliaries, 401.

CtttpOr*, meaning of, 240, 8.

*etlS, adverbial, 278.

ent, meaning of, 232, 2.

etttgegen (prep.), 289, 10.

er, meaning of, 232, 3.

erfl, meanings of, Appendix A, 4.

eg, i.
termination of neuter adj.

dropped, 79.

eg (pron.), gen. and dat. avoided,

147.

eg (bag, etc.), not real subject,

156.

eg, referring to a whole clause,

159.

eg gtefct,
263.

eg of impersonal verbs omitted,

266.

ethic dative, 381.

etftfl3 (some), contracted, 125.

ettt-Og (something), 184.

ever with correlative, how ex-

pressed, 177 note.

Gftt)., in titles, 142 note.

except (prep.), 296.

FACTITIVES, 225.

female appellatives, 67.

few (a), 120.

fotgen, used in passive, 214 note ;

442 note.

fotgenber, adj. after, 81 note.

for (prep.), 296.

foreign nouns, how declined, 41

48.

former, 165.

fort*, meaning of, 240, 9.

fractional numbers, 108.

friend of mine, 182.

from (prep.), 296.

from behind, 296.

from under, 296.

fruit, synonyms, 16 note.

fur (prep.), 290, 2.

future of doubt, 409.

future for present, 404.

not declined, 109 ; adjec-

tive, 114.

ge, of perf. partic. omitted, 208.

ge, meaning of, 232, 4.

gegen (prep.), 290, 3.

gegenuber (prep.), 290, 3.

gemcifj (prep.), 289", n.

gender of nouns, 60 ff. ;
mascu-

line, 61 ; feminine, 62
; neuter,

63; of compound nouns, 64;

double, 68.

genitive of personal pronoun, 146.
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genitive, position of, 359 ; of

thing measured, 360 ; predica-

tive, 363 ; adverbial locutions

in, 364 ; Son, or genitive, 365 ;

of time, 366 ; with adjectives,

368 ; with verbs, 369 ;
with re-

flexive verbs, 370.

genng, 124.

getdbe, meanings of, Appendix

A, 5-

gern, use of, 277.

gerundive, 434 ; English, how ex-

pressed, 439.

grobe. See gerabe.

, comparison of, 88.

conjugation, 194; idioms

with, 195 ; as auxiliary of neuter

verbs, 252 ; with* ju, 433.

, not declined, 109.

hands (of watch), 16 note.

he who, 176.

$et, meaning of, 240, 10.

tyet, in compound prefixes, 243 ;

with adverbs, 282.

>erj, how declined, 28.

fyier, in compounds ($ieran, etc.),

164 note.

$itt', meaning of, 240.

$tn, in compound prefixes, 243 ;

with adverbs, 282.

Winter (prep.), 294, 4.

fctntet', meaning of, 232, 9.

historic present, 405.

$0$, declined, 79 ; comparison of,

88.

however (conj.), how to translate,

315.

IDIOMS, with impersonal verbs,

272.

idioms, with prepositions, 298.

if, how to translate, 311.

imperative, 423; perfect partic.

for, 424 ; infinitive for, 425 ;

present indie, for, 426.

imperfect, use of, 407.

imperfect and pluperf. subj., 408.

impersonal passive, 214, 215.

impersonal verb, 261 ; with accus.,

268 ; with dative, 269; reflexive,

271 ; idioms with, 272 ; intrans.

verb used as, 273.

tn (prep.), 294, 5.

in (English prep.), 296.

in the middle of, 296.

indefinite article declined, p. 14.

indefinite adjectives, 184.

indefinite numerals, 112.

indefinite time, how expressed,

366.

tubem, 316.

indirect narration, 416.

infinitive for-perf. partic. of auxi-

liaries, 201, 393 ; of other verbs,

431 ;
for imperative, 425

;
with

jU, 427 ; without ju, 429.

infinitives, order of, 327.

inseparable verbs, 230.

inseparable prefixes, meanings of,

232 seq.

interjection, 324.
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interrogation, elliptical, 328 note.

interrogative adjectives, 135; pro-

nouns, 178.

intransitive verbs used imperson-

ally, 273.

inversion in simple sentences, 332

(see also p. 23) ;
in subordinate

sentences, 337; in compound

sentences, 342.

{ten, verbs in, 208.

irregular comparison, 96.

irregular (strong) verbs, conjuga-

tion of, 216-221 ; list of, 222 ;

compounds of, 224.

it is I, etc. ,
152.

$<*/ meanings of, Appendix A, 6.

', declined, p. 14; use of,

115.

DCrmann, 184 ; declined, 185 ;

for "anybody, "186.

, 184; declined, 185.

, declined, 13.

fetn, declined, p. 14; use, etc.. 116.

feiner on fcetben, 126.

lonnen, conjugation, 199; meaning

of, 394.

fofhn, construction of, 388 note.

SftffCtt, conjugation, 199 ; mean-

ing of, 400.

latter, 165.

Iteber, use of, 277.

light-blue, etc., 81 note.

100', meaning of, 240, 12.

189.

(French on), 184; declined,

r, declined, p. 14 ; use of,

compounds, 30 note.

materials, plural of, 31, 32.

,
in comparison, 89 ;

not de-

clined, 118.

metn, declined, 138.

metnetftegen (-witten), etc., 149.

meifl, 119.

middle voice, 258.

mifj, meaning of, 232, 5 ; separ-

able and inseparable, 239.

mit (prep.), 289, 4.

mit', meaning of, 240, 13.

mixed conjugation, 209.

mogen, conjugation, 199; meaning

of, 395.

moods, 192 ;
uses of subjunctive,

413 ; imperative, 423 ; infini-

tive, 427.

multiplicatives, 104.

mitfjen, conjugation, 199 ; use of,

397.

, gender of compounds, 65.

(prep.), 289, 5.

, meaning of, 240, 14.

(prep.), 289, 12.

, comparison, 88.

neben (prep.), 294, 6.

nebft (prep.), 289, 13.

neither (adj. pron.), 126.

neuter verbs of motion, 251.
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184.

, meaning of, 240, 15.

Itiemanb, 184 ; declined, 185.

ntfj, gender of, 62, 5.

nO$, meanings of, Appendix A. 7.

nominative,, verbs with, 358.

noun, general rules for declension,

2 ; declension of masculines in

el, *en, er, 3; in e or en

(^riebe, etc.), 5; declension of

masc. monosyllables and deriva-

tives, 7 ; of masc. nouns, by

adding er, 11 ; by adding en,

12 ; of masc. nouns in e, 13 ; of

those formerly in e, 14; of

feminines, 15, 16 ; of feminines

in nif, 17 ; of neuters in ef, en,

n, 18 ; of neuter collectives,

19, 21 ; of neuters by adding

>n, 20; in t$ltm, 22; by adding

e, 23-26 ; by adding en, 27 ;

declension of compound nouns,

29 ; double plurals, 30 ; plurals

of materials, 31, 32; used only

in singular, 33 ; used only in

plural, 34 ; plural in German,

singular in English, 36 ; of

measure, weight, etc., 39, 40 ;

not declined, 40 note.

nouns with their prepositions, 297.

numerals, cardinal, 98 ; distinc-

tive (etnerlet, etc.), 102 ; re-

iterative (einittat, etc.), 103;

multiplicative (etnfa$, etc.),

104; ordinal, 106; fractional,

108 ; indefinite, 112.

(conj.) omitted, 312, 321.

Ob*, meaning of, 240, 16.

of (prep.), 296.

0$ne (prep.), 290, 4.

omission of auxiliary, 410 ; of

tt>erben, 41 k
on (prep.), 296.

one (not translated), 83 a.

onomatopoetic words, Appendix B.

opposite, 296.

optative, subjunctive, 415.

oratio obliqua, 416.

order of words in principal sen-

tences, 325 ; of adverbs, 335 ;

in subordinate sentences, 337 ;

in compound sentences, 342 ; of

dependenb words, 329, 330.

ordinal numbers, 106 ; how de-

clined, 107.

out of (prep.), 296.

over (prep. ), 296.

PAIR OF (how to translate), 35.

participle, present, German, how

used, 437 ; English, how ex-

pressed, 438.

participle, perfect, for imperative,

424; for infinitive, 431 ; general

use of, 441 ; attributive and

idiomatic use of, 443 ; with ad-

juncts, 444.

participles, order of, 327.

passive voice, conjugation, 211 ;

use of, 212 ; of verbs with gen.

ordat.,214.
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passive of verbs of naming, etc.,

389.

passive construction, with verbs

of seeing, etc., 430.

people, synonyms, 30 note.

personal pronoun, 145 seq. ; agree-

ment of, 150 ; repeated in rela-

tive sentences, 170.

persons, names of. See proper

nouns.

photograph, 42 note.

places, names of. See proper
nouns.

plural of courtesy, 353.

position of adverbs, 335.

possession expressed by dative,

142.

possessive adjective declined, 138

(see also p. 14) ; expressed in

German by def. art., 347 ; pro-

noun, 182.

postponement of subject, 155 ; of

subjective sentence, 158 ; of

verb, 337.

predicative genitive, 363.

prefixes, inseparable, 232 ; separ-

able, 238 ; simple separable,

240 ; noun and adj. prefixes,

242
; compound, 243 ; double,

246 ; separable and inseparable,

247.

preposition, 287 ff. ; with geni-

tive, 288; with dative, 289;

with accusative, 290 ; with dat.

and ace., 291 ; used figuratively,

293; verbs, adj., and nouns

with, 297 ; idioms with, 298.

present, for future, 404 ; historic,

405 ; of incomplete action, 406 ;

for imperative, 426.

progressive form, 403.

pronoun of address, 153.

pronouns, personal, 145 ; reflexive

and reciprocal, 160 ; demonstra-

tive, 163 ; determinative, 166 ;

relative, 168; correlative, 176;

interrogative, 178 ; possessive,

182 ; indefinite, 184.

pronouns, order of, 330, 331.

proper nouns : names of places, 49,

50 ; names of persons, 52-58.

RECIPROCAL pronoun, 161.

reflexive pronoun, 160.

reflexive verb, conjugation, 256 ;

with genitive, 370 ; with dative,

378.

regular (weak) verb conjugated,

202.

reiterative numerals, 103.

relative adjective, 135 ; pronoun,

168 ; not omitted, 172.

relative conjunctions, 308.

repetition of pers. pron. in rela-

tive sentence, 170.

roll (of bread), 23 note.

round (prep.), 296.

(prep.), 289, 13.

declined, 12 note.

f$0n, meanings of, Appendix A, 8.
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with (prep. ), 296.

without (prep.), 296.

tt)0, used for relative, 174.

tt>0 fcbet, etc.), relative, 171 ; in-

terrogative, 181.

IVOftf, 277 ; meanings of, Appen-

dix A, 10.

JttOffen, conjugation, 199; meaning

of, 399.

work, synonyms, 23 note.

You (how to translate), 153.

"
yours truly,

1 '

279 note.

t meaning of, 232, 7.

3ierat&, 12 note.

Jtt*, meaning of, 240, 20.

gU(prep.), 289, 8.

JU/ with infinitive, 427 ; omitted,

429 ; omitted in certain expres-

sions, 432 ; used with

fetn, and fcteifcen, 433.

(prep.), 289, 14.

(prep.), 289, 12.

(prep.), 294, 10.












